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PREFACE.

THIS little book is scut forth in pursuance of a plan

(l)egiiii about a twelvemonth since l)y tlic reprint

of the first book of Hooker) of issuing at intemils in a

cheaj) form some of the chief works of our great FCnglish

wi’iters. That something of the kind is nettled, will be

allowed by every one wlio is acquainted with the geru'ral

neglect of our own tongue which still prevails in ouv

schools. Ic may bo safely affirmed, that there are few

which a hoy may not piss almost entirely thi’ongh

without ev(ir ro<ading a line of the works of any English

writer of eminence. In those profiJSSCHlly dcvotc'd to

the study of the classics this is a matter of less con -

sequence, since men who liav^e read So])ho(h\s nnd

Plato to any good ]>urposc will not negh'ct Shales] )e:uv

and Tlacon. Put in English scliools (so called) tliis

disregard of the best models of wilting in onr own

mother tongue is a very sejMous evil, for it ]jracticnl]y

amounts to omitting to dhect the attention of t]:e

learner to the study of any good autlnn’s at all, exc» p^

perhaps a few scraps in books of miscellaneous ex-

tracts, as great a curse to litei'atnre as epitomes.

It seems to he taken for granted in many sclioni.'.

tliat none hut inferior books arc fit for tlio capacity

boys
;
or if a good author is chosen for their pea-nsal,

that his works must be defaced by expurgations, com-

mentaries, and various kinds of assistance, intended, as
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it would seem, more to meet ignorance on tlie piirt of

the master than tite scliMari btving put into their

liands. Hence the market is full of crude compilations

all professing to l.u? hn* the special use of schools. One
of the most popular forms just now for schoolbooks is

the cateehetioal. We havt; catechisms of geography,

liistoiy, natural jdiilosojdiy, etc. itc., in (Uidless vari(?ty.

It is probal)le that the excadltaice of the Churcli

Catechism and its wonderful success in fullillijig the

intiuitions of its IranKU's lias led to the gi'neral adtiption

of the oatochetical form. But the compilci’s tli(‘se

manuals have not brought to their task the learning

and judgment wliicli distingnislied the divines who drew

u]> the Cluireh Catechism. Nor have tluy at all under-

stood the object those wise fathers liad in view. Its

very shortness might have tauglit tlu^m that it wjis by

710 means inteiuh'd to .supersede all further oiul teach-

ing, but to serve only as a guide, to indicate to the

teacher an outline which liis own industry was to till

n]'»
j

to be acoiTcctive t<» errors into wliich lie might

fill; to he deeply im}ilaut(‘d in tin', minds of his seholai's,

as a standard liy whit^h they might assay the doctrines

they heard in the sch(K>lrooni or the cliurcli. Wheivius

the books of whicli J speak adapted to no such

puiposes. Not only do they ]»resnme tin* most absolute

iguoraucc on the jiart of the temdier, and with tedious

proli.xity enter into ev(‘ry little detail; but tbeir aulliors

have fallen into the eouiinon eiror of taking fjirmmts

and minor detaUsio be synonymous, iind liave in gimenil

(Carefully avoided entering upon the jirima* phis on which

the science of which tiny are treating is founded. Nor

are many other of the books commonly used free from

similar objections. School liistories, for example, are

genercilly dry recapitulations of facts and dates, unro-
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lieved by a sjn<f]e reflection .springing from the com-

j)iler’s own mind, and therefore sure to he forgotten as

soon as r(3ad. It is the custom, moreover, now-a-days

to add a farrago of questions, to be answered from the

text. These, as might be expected, the schoolboy con-

tents liimself with looking tlirough and making out the

answers just well enf>ugh to escape punishment
; so that,

in fact, they pre\'cnt rather than encourage a regular

j>eru.sal—the only method by which he could reap any

la.sting benefit.

Tlie root of the evil lies in the presumption that

the teacher can call forth the mental energies of his

scholars while his own mind lies idle. There cannot be

a greater (jiTor. If he is converted into an engine for

putting stereotyped (questions a»s he wearily plods along

the oft-re])eatt.‘d track of a lixed routine, ho will find

that nine-tenths of his pupils will do nothing at all, or

at best, become imi'e machines. Few boys’ minds out-

strip tluiir maste)'’s. The clumsy compilations I havf)

spoken of may gratify slotl), but can only cramp an

active tt^‘u*h^•l^ Question and answer, perha[>s the most

liv(?ly and atlia<dive method that can bo ustxl, when it

is cidrm.port'. and illustrated by a (piick fancy and a

good text bo<dv, becomes liai'd and dry when put into

a permanent form, and will only cramp the thoughts

and weary the s])irits of both master and scholar.

The best thing a master can do for his boys is to

choos(i some book really worth tlieir reading, make

himself master of it l)eibreliand, and while he goes

through it in his class-room, explain and illustrate it

from all availabhj sources; taking care not to omit to

lecture upon such questions of history and general

literature a.s hiirly come within the compass of the task

before him. By so doing, he will teach his boys how
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to instruct themselves,—ami that, after all, is the great

end of all school work.

The Aihancement of Learning was piihlislicd in

the year IGOo. It was reprinted in the y(‘ar 1 and

again (at Oxford) in 1G33. I liave heon surprised to

find how materially the common editions diller from

the original text. Words and ox})ressions are changed,

terminations altered, and in hict, tiie wliolo text to a

gi’eat extent modernized—^a sure iiKilliorl of (h'stroying

all traces of tlie carlitn* stages of a language. Excej)t as

regards the spelling, I have h(dd myself hound tf) re|)ro-

duee tlie w’ork as nearly as possihh^ as it came fn»iii the

author s pen. Where the text, ^ here tori', is found to

difier from that commonly received, it nriy he t:dcen for

granted tliat tlie change is on theantliority of Die ('ditions

of IGOo or 1G33. The latter of tliesi' appi'ars to have

been correeh'd with consi(leral>le c:iie.
;

aeeordiiigly,

where tliey agre(', I Lave lu'hl mysi.'lf i»ound to make

no change; where tlu'y dif'er, I have used niy own

judgmeiit. gnidi'd where it was ]>ossihI(3 hy the Latin

edition. To that of 1G20 I had not aceess until some

sheets were priiit(3d otf; hut it is vory ii|f rii,»r to (‘itlicr

of tlie otlu'rs, and nothing would liave hen* gained hy

consulting it. The Latin editi'ai, to whirli 1 have from

time to time referred the reader, came h''m the ]»ross

in 1G23. A very line coj-y e?vists in the Lriti.sh

Museum, and an eipially good oiui in the Ihihlic

Library at Cainhridg«‘. Whether the Latin is Laeoifs

own, or a translation from an Kngli>]i eoj>y jnvpared hy

liim, it is not a fit time to diseiiss; ljut there is internal

evidence to show that it preceded the iVoct/ja OrganvM

in composition, thongli not in puhlieat ion.

The limits prescribed to me, f u-had adding nuieh in

the sha]je of comment. 1 hav(3, however, here and
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there given a hint or a reference to other authors which

may furnish the tlioughtful student with sources of

furtlier rellection.

In tracing tlie references, I have received no assist-

ance whatiiver from previous editions, except the trans-

lation of the JJe A ufjmentiSf hy G. Wats (Oxford, 1G40),

in whicli tlie name of the author supposed to be cited

is generally a(l(l(;d in the margin, and sometimes the

title of the work. Bacon appears mostly to have quoted

from nuMuory, or juu’liaps from a common-place book,

in which he might have jotted down the j)ith of such

passages as he met with while collecting materials and

thouglit likely to be useful. Hence it is often difficult

to recognise with certainty the
2
)assage he had in view.

But although h(‘ often does not give the exact words of

an author, [ have been strongly impressed with his

conscienliousiu'ss in interpretation, and have fo\ind no

instance in which he distorts the meaning of a passage

to suit his puipose. I can scarcely hope to have always

hit on the right j)assage, but when the difficulty of the

task is rememhored i shall doubtless receive indul-

gence.

For the beadings, the divisions into chaj>ters and

pf>ragraphs, margiiial notes, and glossary, I am enth*cly

responsil)le.

Kino’s (^u.lkge, London

April ‘.JS,

T. K
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THE

FIRST BOOK OF FRANCIS BACON.

OF THE rilOFICIENCE AND

ADVANCEMENT OE LEARNING,

DIVINE AND HUMAN.

To the King,

were under the law, excellent Kin^, both
X djiily saeriilces and freewill offerings the one ^ro-

ccedin^ upon ordinary observance, the other upon a

devout cheerfulness : in like manner there belongetli

to kings from their servants both tribute of duty and
presents of affection. In the former of these I hope I

shall not live to be wanting, according to my most
humble duty, and the good pleasure of your Majesty’s
employments : for the latter, I thought it more respec-

tive to make choice of some oblation, which might
rather refer to tlie proxmety and excellency of your
individual persou, than to the business of your crown
and state.

Wherefore, representing your Majesty many times

unto my mind, and beholding you not with the inquisi-

tive eye of presumption, to discover that which the
Scripture tclleth mo is inscrutable,- but with the
ob.scrvant eye of duty and admiration ; leaving aside

the other parts of your virtue and fortune, I have been
touched, yea, and possessed with an extreme wonder at

those your virtues and faculties, which the Philosophers

call intellectual; the largeness of your capaci ty% the
faitlifulness of your memoiy, the swiftness of your
apprehension, the penetration of y^our judgment, and
the facility and oracr of your elocution : and 1 have
often though*;, that of all the persons living that I have

' See Numb, xxviii. 28. Levit. xxii. 18.
* Prov. xxv. 3.
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known, your Majesty were tlic best instance to make a
man of Plato’s opinion,^ that all knowledge is but
remembrance, and that the mind of man by nature
knoweth all things, and hath but her own native and
original motions (which by the strangeness and dark-
ness of tliis tabernacle of the body are sequestered)
again revived and restored : such a light of nature I
have observed in your Majesty, and such a readiness to

take flame and blaze from the least occasion presented,

or tlie least spark of another’s knowledge d(‘livered.

And as the Scri])ture saith of the wisest king. That his

heart was as the sands of the sea T which thougli it l)e

one of the largest bodies, yet it consisteth of the

smallest and finest portions; so hath God given yOur
Majesty a composition of understanding admirnldc,
being able to (‘ompass and (comprehend the greatest

matters, and nevertheless to touch and ap]>reheiul the
least ; whereas it should seem an impossibility in nature,

f<jr the same instrument to make itself lit for great and
small works. And for your gift of speech, 1 call to

mind wdiat Cewnelius Tacitus saith of Augustus Cjcsar :

Angnsio projiuens, ct qufC prinvipcm deccret, idoqnenfia

fait!' For, if we not(‘ it well, spt'cch that is uttered

with labour and difficulty, or sjH‘ech that savoureth of
the affectation of JU’t and prec(‘pts, or spe(‘cli that is

franu'd after the imitation of some pattern <»f (‘loipience,

thougli never so excellent; all this hath somewhat ser-

vile, and holding of the subji'ct. But your Maj(‘sty’s

manner of s])e(udi is indeed ju’ince-like, llowing as from
a fountain, and yet streaming and branching itself into

nature’s order, full of facility and felicity, imitating

none, and inimitable by any. And as in your civil

estate there a]qH*aret]i to be an emulation and conten-

tion of your Majesty’s virtue with your I’ortuue ; a vir-

tuous disposition with a fortunate ivgiuumt ; a virtmnis

expectation (when time was) ofyour gnmt er fortune, w )i

a ])rosperou.s ])ossession tlu’reof in the dui‘ linn* ; a vir-

tuous obs<‘rvatioii of the laws of marriage, with most
blessed a?id liappy fruit of marriage; a virtuous and
most Christian desire of ])(*ace, with a fortunate inclina-

tion in your neighbour princes lliercunto : so likewise,

* Phaedo, i. 7*J, (Su'pli.) Mtniuii, ii. HI, and cf. 'I’luMot.

i. l<i(J and la I, and Aristot. da Menwr. 'I,

^ 1 Kings iv, ’P.). * Tuc, Annal. xiii. d.
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in these intellectual matters, there seomoth to he no
less contention between the excellency of your Majesty’s
gifts of nature, and the universality and perfection of
your learning. For I am well assured that this which
I shall say is no amplification at all, but a positive and
measured truth; which is, that there hath not been
since Christ’s time any king or temporal monarch,
whifdi has been so learned in all literature and erudi-
tion, divine and human. For let a man seriously and
diligently revolve and peruse the succession of the
emijcrors of Home

; of w hich Caesar the Dictator, who
lived some years bc'fore Christ, and Marcus Antoninus,
were tlie best learn(‘d ; and so descend to the emperors
of Cra'cia, or of the West; and then to tlie lines of
Frances Spain, l^uigland, Scotland, and the rest, and he
sliall find this judgment is truly made. For it seemeth
much in a king, if, by the com]>endioiis extractions of
otluT men’s w its and labours, he can take hold of any
superficial ornamouts and shows of learning; or if he
countenance and prefer learning and learned men: hut
to drink ind(‘e<l of the true fountains of learning, nay,
to have such a fountain of learning in lumself, in a
king, and in a king born, is almost a miracle. Andtho
more, because there is met in your ^Tajesty a rare (‘on-

junction, as well of divine and sacred literature, as of
protane and human ; so as your ^lajesty standeth in-

vested of that triplicity, which in great veneration was
ascribed to i he ancient Ilernies ; the power and fortune
of a king, llic knowledge and illnminalion of a priest,

and the learning and universality (.f a phih)So])h(*r.®

This ])roprietv 'inherent and individual attribute in

ynnr Ala jcsty deserveth to he ex[)ressed not only in the
i’ame and ii^lniiration of tlie present time, nor in the
liistniy or traditinn of the ages sneeeeding, but also in

some s<'lid work, fixed memorial, ami immortal m<mu-
ment, bearing a character or signature both of the

])0\vt‘r of a king, and the dillerence and perfection of
such a king.

Therefore I did conclude with mvsi'lf, that T could
not malvc unto yonr Maj(*sty a better oblation tfiau of

sonic Treatise tending to that end, whereof the sum will

consist of these two parts* the former, conciTuing the

” Sre tlu* argument of Mnrsilius Ticinus, pretixed to the

l\n mandcr of llermus Trisiiiegistus.
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excellency of Learning^ and Knowledge, and the excel-

lency of the merit and true glory in the augmentation
and propagation thereof: the latter, what the parti-

cular acts and works arc, which have been embraced
and undertaken for the Advancement of Learning ; and
again, what defects and undervalues I find in such par-

ticular acts ; to the end, that though I cannot positively

or affirmatively advise jmur Majesty, or propound unto
you framed particulars

;
yet I may excite youi* princely

cogitations to visit the excellent treasure of your own
mind, and thence to extract particulars for this pur-

pose, agreeable to your magnanimity and wisdom.

Of Cavils

(Ufninsi

I. 1. TjN' the entrance to the former of
X these, to clear the way, and as

it were to make silence, to have the true
jtanung.

testimonies concerning the dignity of
Learning to be better heard, without the interrii])tion of
tacit objections ; I think good to deliver it from the
discredits and disgraces which it hath received, all from
igjiorance ; but ignorance severally disguised

; appc'ar-

ing sometimes in the zeal and ji'alousy of Divines;
somelinu’s in the severity and arrogancy of Politicpies

;

and sometimes in the errors and imperfections of learned

men themselves.

2. I hear lie* former sort say, that Knowledge is of
tliose things whieli are to be accepted of with great
limitation and caut ion ; that the aspiring to overmuch
knowledge was the original lemptaliuii and sin wiieiv*-

upon ensued tin* fidl ^)f man ; that Knowledge hath in it

somewliat of the serpent, and therefore where it entereth

into a man it makes him swell ; Soicnlia In/hit :• that

Solomon gives a censure, That there is no end tfmaking
hooks, and that jnuch reading is weariness of the fti sh f
and again in another place, That in sjnici<nis kmnelvdge
there is rnneh contristation, and that he that inereasetk

knowledge inereaseth anwiety that St. Paul giv(*.s a ca-

veat, That we he not s^)oiled through vain gjhibfsoph
tf

that experiimce demonstrates how learned men lilive

been areli-heretics, how learned limes have been inclined

to atheism, and kuu’ the contemplation of second causes

' I (,’or. viii. 1.

^ Kr:cl. i. L*:<.

^ F-ccl. xii. 1*J.

* Cel. ii. H.
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doth derogate from our dependence upon God, who is

the first cause.

3. To discover then the ignorance and error of tliis

opinion, and the misunderstanding in tlie grounds
thereof, it may well appear these men do not ob-
serve or consider tliat it was not tin; pure knowledge
of nature and universality, a knowledge by the liglit

whereof man did. give names unto other creatures in

Paradise,- as they were brought before him, according
unto their pro

2
)rieties, which gave the occasioii to the

fall : but it w^as the proud knowledge of good and evil,

with an intent in man to give faw unto hiruself, and to

depend no more upon God’s commandments, which
was tlie form of the temptation. Neither is it any
quantity of knowledge, how groat soev(‘r, that can
make the mind of man to swell ; for nothing can fill,

much less extend the soul of man, but God and the
contemplation of God ; and therefore Solomon, speak-

ing of the tw^o principal senses of in(|uisition, the eye
and the ear, aliirmeui that the eye is nev(‘r satisfied

with S(*eing, nor the ear with hearing ;* and if there bo
no fulness, then. is the continent greater than the con-

tent : so of knowledge itsidf, and the mind of man,
whereto the senses are but reporters, he defineth like-

wise in these >Yords, plac(‘(l after that Xalendar or
Ephemerides, which lie maketli of the diversities of

times and seasons for all actions and pur^ioscs ; and
concludeth thus: God hath made all ihiugs heantifnl,

or dere?if, in the true return of their seasons : Also he

hath placed the world in man's heart, yet canuut man
Jind oat the work which God workethfrom the beginning

to the end:* declaring m^t obscurely, that God liath

framed tlie mind of man as a mirror or glass, capable

of the image of the universal world, and joyful to re-

ceive the impression thereof, as the eye joycth to receive

light; and not only delighted in beholding the variety

of things and vicissitude of times, but raised also to

find out and discern the ordinances and decrees, which
throughout all those changes are infallibly observed.

And although he doth insinuate that the supreme or

summary law of nature, which he calleth, The work
which God workethfrom the beginning to the end, is not

* See Gen. ii. and iii. 3 Ecd. i. S. * fkcl. iii. 11.
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possible to hefound out hrj man; yet that doth not dero-

gate from the capacity of the mindr but may be referred

to the im]>cdimeiita, as of shortness of life, ill conjunc-

tion of labours, ill tradition of knowledge over from
hand to hand, and many other inconveniences, where-
unto the condition of man is subject. For that nothing
parcel of the world is denied to man’s inquiry and in-

vention, he doth in another place rule over, when he
saith, The spirit of man is as the lamp of God^ where-

with he scarcheth the inwardness of all secrets.^ If then
such be tJio capacity and receipt of the mind of man, it

is manifest tliat there is no danger at all in the propor-

tion or fjuantity of knowledge, how large soever, lest it

should make it swell or out-compass itself
; no. but' it

is merely the quality of knowledge, wliich, be it in

quantity more or less, if it be taken without the true

corrective thereof, hath in it soim^ nature of vcmom or

malignity, and some elfoels of that venom, which is

ventosit^ or swelling. This corrective spice, the mixture
whereoi maketh Knowledge so sovereign, is Charity,

which the Apostle immediately addeth to the former
clause : for so lie saith, Knoicledye hlowetk up, hut

Charity huildeth up; not unlike unto that which ho
delivoreth in another place : IfI spake, saith he, with

the ionyucs of men and anyels, and had not charity, it

were hut as a tinkUny cymhal not ])ut (hat it is an
excellent thing to s])eak with the tongues of men and
angels, but because, if it be severed from charity', and
not referred to the good of men and mankind, it liath

rather a sounding and unworthy glory, than a meriting
and substantial virtue. And as fur that eensure ot*

Solomon, concerning the excess of writing and reading
hooks, and the anxiety of spirit which redoundeth from
knowledge; and that adiiioiiition of St. Paul, That wc
he not seduced hy vain philosophy

;

let tliose places bo
rightly understood, and they do indeed cxeelleiitly set

forth the true bounds and limitations, whereby liumaii

knowledge is confined and cireutUvseribed; and yet with-
out any such contracting or coarctation, but that it may
comprehend all the universal nature of things; for these
limitations are three : the first, That we do not so place
our felicity in, knowledye, as we foryet our mortality

:

the second, That we make application (four knowlcdye,

® Piov. XX. 27. ® 1 Cor. xiii. 1.
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to glre ourselves repose and contentment^ and not distaste

or repining: the third, That we do not presume hy the

contemplaiion of nature to attain to the mysteries of
God. For as toueliin/T^ the first of these, Solomon doth
excellently expound himself in another place of the

same book, where lie saith d I saw well that knowledge
reredelh as farfrom ignorance as light dothfrom dark-
n-css ; and that the wise man's eyes keep watch in his

head, whereas the fool roundeth ahoui in darkness: hut

withal I learned^ that the same mortality involveth them
both. And for the second, certain it is, there is no
vexation or anxiety of mind wliicli resulteth from know-
Icdijjc otherwise than merely by accident; for all know-
ledge and wonder (which is the seed of knowledge) is

an imjiressioii of pleasure in itself : but when men fall

to framing conclusions out of their knowledge, appl3ung
it to their particular, and ministering to themselves

thereby weak fears or vast desires, there groweth
that (Nirefulncss and trouble of mind which is spoken
of: for then knowledge is no more Lumen siccuni,

whereof Heraclitus the profound'^ said, Lumen siccum
optima anima; but it becometb Lumen madidum, or
marerafum, being steeped and infuseil in tlie humours
of the alleetions.'^ And as for the third point, it de-

servetli to be a little stood upon, and not to be lightly

passed over : for if any man shall think by view anil

in<|niry into these sensible and miiterial things lo attain

tliat light, whereby he ma\- reveal unto himsolf the

jN’alure or Will of God, then indeed is lie spoiled by vain
))hiloso])]iy : for the contemplation of God’s creatures

and w< rks producet h (having regard to the works and
creatures themselves), knowledge, but having regard to

God, no perfect knowledge, but wonder, which is

broken know ledge. And therefore it was most aptly

said by one of IMato’s school,^ That the sense ofman
carrieih a resemblance with the sun, which, as we see,

openeth and rtvealeth all the terrestrial globe ; hut then

again if obscureth and concealeth the stars and celestial

globe: so doth the sense discover natural things, but it

^ Keel. ii. 18. ® Or ohacurc—b (TKoreirog.

® A]). Slob, Serm. v. 1*20. (quoted by hitter and Preller,

I?ist. Phil., § 47.) Sec Coleridge, Aids to Leji. Comment on

Aph. viii.

* Vide Philo Jud, dc Sumn., p. 41, (jadil. A. F. Pfeiffer.)
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darJceneih and shutteth np divine. And hence it is true

that it hath proceeded, tJiat divers great learned men
have been heretical, whilst they have sought to fly up to

the secrets of the Deity by the waxen wings of the senses.

And as for the conceit that too much knowledge should
incline a man to atlieism, and that the ignorance of
second causes should make a more devout dependence
upon God, which is the first cause ; first, it is good to

ask the question which Job asked of his friends : Will
you lie for God, ns one man will do for another^ to

gratify him P For ccidain it is that God worketh
nothing in nature but by second causes :•* and if tliey

would have it otherwise believed, it is mere impos-
ture, as it were in favour towards God; and nothing
else but to otlbr to the Author of Truth the unclean
sacrifice of a lie. But further, it is an assured truth,

and a conclusion of experience, that a little or super-

ficial knowledge of philosophy may incline the mind of

man to atheism, but a farther proceeding therein doth
bring the mind back again to religion : for in the
entrance of philosophy, when the second causes, which
are next unto the senses, do offer themselves fo the

mind of man, if it dwell and stay there it may indnee
some oblivion of the liiglu'st eanse ; but wlien a man
passeth on farther, and secdh the dependence of cause's,

and tile works of Providmice ; then, according to the
allegory of tlie poets, he will easily believe that tlio

highest link of nature’s chain must needs be tied to the
foot of Jupiter’s ehairJ To conclude therefore, let no
man iij)on a weak conceit of sobriety or an ilJ-appli(*d

moderation think or maintain, that a man can searcli

too far, or be too w*ell studied in the book of God’s
word, or in the book of God’s works; divinity or
philosophy; luit ratlier let men endeavour an endless
progress or proficience in both ; only let men bewai’c

that they anply both to eliarity, and not to swelling

;

to use, and not to ostentation; and again, that they
do not unwisely mingle or confound these learnings
together.

• Job xiii. 7.

® Compare Hooker Keel. PoL, i. 2. See also Butler, Amd.^
part i. c. 2.

< Horn. U. viii, 10; and conf. Plato, Thtaei. i. lOiJ.
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OhiactUms
disgraces which

uf Politic
rcceivoth from Politiquc8,thoybe

cians. nature ; that Learning doth soften
men’s minds, and makes them more \m-

apt for the honour and exercise of arras ; that it doth
mar and pervert men’s dispositions for matter of go-
vernment and polices in making them too curious and
irresolute by variety of reading, or too peremptory or
positive by strictness of rules and axioms, or too im-
moderate and overweening by reason of the greatness
of examples, or too incompatible and dilTering from the
times by reason of the dissimilitude of examples; or at

least, that it doth divert men’s travails from action and
business, and bringeth them to a love of leisure and
privateness; and that it doth bring into states a relaxa-

tion of discipline, whilst every man is more ready to
argue than to obey and execute. Out of this conceit,

Cato, surnam(‘d the Censor, one of the wisc'st men
indeed that ever lived, when Cameades the philosopher
came in embassage to Lome, and that the young men
of Itome began to Hock about him, being allured with
the sw(‘etness and majesty of liis eloquence and learn-

ing, gave counsel in open senate that they should give

him his dispatch with all speed, lest lie should infect

and emriiant the minds and aifeetions of tlie youth, and
at unawar(\s bring in an alteration of the manners iuid

customs of the state.* Out of the same conceit or
humour did Virgil, turning his pen to the advantage of
liis country, and the disadvantage of his own profession,

make a kind of separation betAveen policy and govern-
ment, and btdwecn arts and sciences, in the verses so

much renowned, attributing and challenging the one to

the Komans, and leaving and yielding the other to the
Crreeiaus; Tii regere imferio jjoptdosy liomaney memento,
JftP tihi ernni artes, iSo likc\^ise wc sec that

Anytus, the accuser of Socrates, laid it as an article of

charge and accusation against him, that he did, with
the variety and power of his discourses and disputations,

withdraw young men from due reverence to the laws

and customs of their country, and that he did profess a
dangerous and pornieious science, which was, to make
the worse matter seem tbe better, and to suppress

trytli by force of eloquence and speech.^

5 Pint. vif. Cat.

® Virg. J^n. \i, 851. * Pluto, Apol. Soc.f i. 10,24, ct aL
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2 . But these, and the like imputations, liave rather
a countenance of gravity than any ground of justice

:

for experience doth warrant, that noth in persons and
in times, there hath been a meeting and concurrence in

Learning and Arms, flourishing and excelling in the
same men and the same ages. JFor, as for num, there
cannot bo a better nor the like instance, as of that pair,

Alexander the Great and J ulius Cjusar the Dictator

;

whereof the one was Aristotle’s scholar in philosophy,

and the other was Cicero’s rival in eloquence; or if any
man had rather call for scholars that were great
generals, than generals that were great scholars, let him
take Epaminondas the Theban, or Xenophon the Athe-
nian ; whereof the one was the first that abated the
power of Sparta, and the other w’as the first that made
way to the overthrow of the monarchy of Persia. And
this concurrence is yet more visible in times than in

persons, by how much an age is a greater object than a
man. For both in Egypt, Assju'ia, Persia, Gra'cia,

and Home, the same times that are most renowned for

arms, are likewise most admired for learning, so that

the greatest authors and philosophers, and the greatest

captains and governors have lived in the same ages.

Keither can it otherwise be; for as in man the ripeness

of strength of the body and mind cometh much about
an age, save that the strength of the body cometh
somewhat the more early, so in states, arms and learn-

ing, whereof the one correspondeth to the body, the
other to the soul of man, have a coiicujj^reneo or near
sequen(*o in times.

3. And for matter of Policy and Government, that

learning should rather hurt, than enable then'unto, is a
thing very improbable : we see it is a(?coiintcd an error

to commit a natural body to empiric ])liysicians, which
comniuiily have a few pleasing receipts whcrou])OU
they arc confident and adventurous, but know neither

the causes of diseases, nor the coinph'xions of patients,

nor peril of accidents, nor the tr\ie method of cures

:

wo see it is a like error to rely upon advocates or

lawyers, whicli are only men of practice and not
grounded in their books, wlio are many times easily

surprised when matter falleth out besides their experi-

ence, to the prejudice of the causes they handle : so by
like reason it cannot be but a matter of doubtful con-

sequence if states be managed by empiric statesmen,
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not well mingled with men grounded in learning. But
contrariwise, it is almost without instance contradictory
that over any government was disastrous that was in

the hands of learned governors. For howsoever it hath
been ordinary w ith politic men to extenuate and disable
learned men by the names of pedants

;
yet in the

records of time it appeareth, in many particulars, that
the governments of princes in minority (notwithstand-
ing the inflnilo disadvantage of that kind of state)

have mwertheless excelled the government of princes
of mature age, even for that reason wdiich they seek to
traduce, which is, that by that occasion the state hath
been in the hands of pedants : for so w^as the state of
Home for the first tlve years, which are so much mag-
nitied, during the minority of Nero, in the hands of
Sene(‘a, a pedant : so it was again, for ten years* space
or more, during the minority of Gcirdianus the younger,
with great applause and contentation in tlie hands of
]\IisitlieUvS, a pedant: so was it before that, in the
minority of Ait'xaiuhjr Severus, in like ha))])iness, in
hands not mueU unlike, by reason of the rule of the
women, who w ere aided by the teachers and preceptors.

Nay, let a man look into the government of the Viishops

<.)f Home, as by name, into the government of Pius
Quintus, and Sextus (.Quintus, in our times, who were
both at their entrance esteemed but as pedanticaP friars,

and he slndl find that such popes do greater things,

and proceed njion truer principles of estate, than those
which have as^uided to tlie papacy from an education

«''ud breeding matlairs of estate and courts of princes;

for alMiongh men bred in learning are perhaps to seek

in points of eonvimienee and accommodating for the

pn'sent, w hich the Italians call Haynmi di stato. whereof
tlie same Pius (Jiiintus could not hear spoken with
])atience, terming them inventions against religion and
the moral virtues

;
yet on the oilier side, to recompense

that, they are perfect in those same plain grounds of
religion, justice, honour, and moral virtue, which if

tlu'v he well and watchfully pursued, there will be
seldom use of tlioso other, no more than of physic in a

sound or well-dieted body. Neither can the experience

of one man’s life furnish examples and precedents for

" Edit. IfOr), prejudicial. The Latin edition has **/raterculis

rerum imperitis."
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the events of one man’s life: for, as it happeneth some-
times that the grandchild, or other dcseendiints, re-

semblcth the ancestor more than the son ; so many
times occurrences of present times may sort better

with ancient examples than with tJiose of the latter or

immediate times : and lastly, the wit of one man can no
more countervail learning than one man’s means can
hold way with a common purse.

4. And as for those particular scduccments, or in-

dispositions of the mind for policy and government,
which Learningis pretended to insinuate; ifit be granted
that any such thing be, it must be rennunberod withal,

that learning ministereth in every of thorn greater

strength of medicine or remedv tlian it od’ereth cause

of indisposition or infirmity, f'or if by a secret opera-

tion it make men perplexed and irresolute, on the

other side by plain precept it teaeheth them when and
upon what ground to resolve

;
yea, and liow to carry

things in susponso without prejudice, till they resolve

;

if it make men positive and regular, it tcaelieth them
what things are in their nature demonstrative, and
what arc conjectural, and as well the us(' of distinctions

and exceptions; as the latitude of principles and rules.

If it mislead by disproportion or dissimilitude of

examples, it tcaelieth men the forc'c of eiri'Utnstances,

the errors of com]mrisons, and all the cautions of appli-

cation; so that in all these it doth rectify more eireotu-

ally than it can pervert And IhCvSe mi*dicines it con-

veyeth into men’s minds much more ||rciblv by the
quickness and pen(?tration of examples. lot a man-^
look into the errors of Clement tlic seventh, so lively

described by Guieeiardine, who served under him, or

into the errors of Cicero, painted out by his own jieneil in

his Epistles to Atticus, and he will lly apace from Ix'ing

irresolute. Lot him look into the errors of lMioci»)n,

and he will beware how he be obstinate or inllexible.

Let him but read the fable of Ixion,'-* and it will hold
him from being vaporous or imaginative. Let him
look into tlie errors of Cato the second, and he will

never bo one of the Antipodes, to tread opposite to the

present world.*

5. And for the conceit that Learning should dis-

lyth, ii. 21, sti/. * ViJ. Cic. ad Alt. ii. I.
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pose men to leisure and privateness, and make men
slothful ; it were a strange thing if that which ac-

custometh the mind to a perpetual motion and agitation

should induce slothfulness: wJiereas contrariwise it

may be truly affirmed, that no kind of men love busi-

ness for itself but those that arc learned ; for other
persons love it for profit, as a hireling, that loves the

work for the wages; or for honour, as because it

bcareth them up in the eyes of men, and relresheth
their reputation, which otherwise would wear; or

because it putteth them in mind of their fortune, and
giveth them occasion to pleasure and displeasure ; or
liecaiise it excrciseth some faculty w herein they take
pride, and so entertaineth them in good humour and
pleasing conceits towards themselves

; or because it

advancetli any other their ends. So that, as it is said

of unlnu* valours, that some men ’s^ valours are in the
eyes of them that look on ; so such men’s industries

are in the (‘ves of others, or at least in regard of their

own designmenis : only learned imm love business as

an action according to nature, as agreeable to h(‘alth of
mind as exeriusc* is to health of body, taking pleasure

in tlie aeti^"ftself, and not in the purchase : so tluit of
all men thi^y are tlio most indefatigable, if it be tow’ards

any busim'ss which can hold or detain their mind.
And if any man be laborious in reading and study

and yet idle in business and action, it groweth from
some weakness of Inxly or softness of spirit; such as

Seneca speakedh of: Quidam iam sunt vmhrafiles, id
iif hi tiirmdo esse fiuicquid in lure cst

;

and not of
lean ing ; w t'll mav it be that such a point of a man’s
nnlure may make liim give himself to learning, but it

is not learning that breedetli any such point in bis

nature. ^

<*'. And tliax^lpariung should take U]) too much time
or leisure : I an.sw er, the most active or busy man
that hatli been or can be, liath, no question, many
vneant times of Ic’i-niro, wdiile he oxpectc'th tlie tides

and returns of business (except ho be either t(Hliousa,nd

of no dispatch, or lightly and unw^orthily ambitious to

meddh' in things that may bo better done by others:)

aiul then tlie question but how those sj)aee8 and
>iimes oT leisure shall be filled and spent; wlictber in

i

>leasures or in studies; as was wadi answered by
.lemosihenes to his tudversary iEschines, that was a
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^

man given to pleasure, and told him, That his orations

did smell of the lamp : Indeed^ (said J3emosthenes,)

there is a great difference between the things that yon
and I do by lamp-light? So as no man need doubt
that learning will expiilse business, but rather it will

keep and defend the possession of the mind against

idleness and pleasure, which otherwise at unawares
may enter to the prejudice of both.

7. Again, for that other conceit that Learning
should undermine the reverence of laws and govern-
ment, it is assuredly a mere depravation and calumny,
without all shadow of truth. For to say that a blind

custom of obedience should be a surer obligation than

duty taught and understood, it is to allirm, tliat a

blind man may tread surer by a guide than a seeing

man can by a light. And it is without all controversy,

that learning doth make the minds of nitm gentle,

generous, maniablet^ and pliant to government; wlu reas

ignorance makes them churlish, thwart, and mutinous ;

and the evidence of time dotli clear this assej’lion,

considering tliat the most b€arbarous, rude, ami un-

learned times have been most subject to tmnulLs, sedi-

tions, and clianges.

8. And as to the judgment of Cato the Censor, he
was well punished for his blasphemy against b arning,

in the same kind wherein he offended; for ^^h(‘n lie

was past tlireescore years ohl, lu* was taken nith an
extreme desire to go to school again, and to learn the

Greek tongue, to the end to peruse the Greek authors
;

which doth well demonstrate that liis %r]nor consure

of the Grecian learning w'as rather an alfeeteil gr.ivity,

than according to the inward sense of his own oianion.

And as for Virgil’s verses, though it ])Ieas('(l him to

brave the world in taking to the Jvonians ihc art of

empire, and leaving to others tlie arts of subjects
; yet

so mucli is manifest tliat tlie Komaiis never ascMuled

to tliat height of emjiire, till the time they bad ascended

to the height of other arts. For in the time of tlio

two first Cicsars, which liad tlie art of goverument in

2 Plutarch. Told, however, of Pythons, not /Kschiuos.
® 'I'he edition of KlOi) roads that Uh’hl mnniahir,

I liave retained tlie latter word because I Hnd in the corrcs^iond-

iiig passa^jfc in tlie J.atin Mdition,/ir//'.s’

—

mhlKnt^ stupiuo-'i,

carcos. It occurs elsewhere in llucon’s writings.
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greatest perfection, there Jived the best poet, Vir^ilius

Maro ;
the best historioj^rapher, Titus Livius

; the
best antiquary, Marcus Varro ; and the best, or second
orator, Marcus Cicero, that to the memory of man are

known. As for the accusation of Socrates, tlie time
must be remembered when it was prosecuted ; which
was under the Thirty Tyrants, the most base, bloody,

and envious persons that have governed ; which revo-

lution of slate was no sooner over, but Socrates, whom
they had made a person criminal, was made a person
Jieroica],and his memory accumulate with honours divine

and human ; and those discourses ofhis which were then
termed corru])tiTig of manners, were after acknowledged
for sovereign medicines of the mind and manners, and
so liave been received ever since till this day.^ Let
this, therc'forc, serve for answer to Politiques, which
in their humorous severity, or in their feigned gravity,

have presumed to throw imputations upon learning;

w’hich redargutioh nevertheless (save that we know
not w'hethcr our labours may extend to other ages)

wore not needful for the prescuit, in regard of the love

and reverence towards learning, 'which the example
and countenance of two so learned Princes, Queen
Elizabeth, and your Majesty, being as Castor and
Pollux, Lncitla sldera,^ stars of excelhmt light and
most benign inlluence, hath wrought in all men of place
and nutliurity in our nation,

JTI. 1. jN^ow till refore we come to that Prett uded

tliird sort of discredit or diminution of diycrt dits

credit that groweth unto Learning from
learned men thoniselvos, which commonly hy

ckavctli fastest: it is either from tlicir

fortune ;
or from their manners ; or from the nature

of tlieir studi(*s. For the tirat, it is not in tlieir power;
and tin' second is accidental ; the third only is proper
to be handled: but because wc are not in band with
true moasun*, but witli popular estimation anil conceit,

it is not amiss to speak somewhat of the tAvo former.
The derogations tiierefore which grow to learning from
the fortune or condition of learned men, are either in

respect of searcicy of means, or in respect of private-

ncss of life and iiicanness of employments.

WliPtlier the Atlioiiinns repented so soon of their injustice

inny he fairly douhled. See Grote, Jlist. if (ircccv, vol. viii. ad
fn, . » Her., Od. 1. iii. ‘2.
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2. Conccrninpf Avant, and that it is the case of learned

men usually to be^in with little, and not to grow rich

so fast as other men by reason they convert not their

labours chiefly to lucre and increase : it were good to

leave the common place in commendation of poverty
to some friar to handle, to wliom much was attributed

by Machiavel in this point; when he said, That the

Icingdom of the clergy had been long before at an end, if

the reputation and reverence towards the poverty rf
friars had not borne out the scandal of the superjluiiies

and excesses of bishops and prelates So a man rniglit

say that the felicity and delicacy of princes and great

persons had long since turned to mdeness and bar-

barism, if the poverty of learning had not kept up
civility and honour of life : but without any such
advantages, it is worthy the ol)S(‘rvation what a
roA'crend and honoured thing poverty was for some
ages in the Eoman state, which neverllicless was a

state without paradoxes. For we see what Titus Jjivius

saith in his introduction: Cwterum aiif me amor negotii

suseepti faint aut nulla unpiam respnhliea nee majory

me sanctiory nec bonis exemplis difior fuit ; nee in

quam tarn sera araritia litxuriaqifc {nuniffrarcrint

;

nec uhi tantus ae tarn din paupertati ar piirsimonim

honosfuerit. We see likewise, after that the state of

Home was not itself, but did degenerate, how tliat

person that took upon him to bo counsellor to Julius

Ca*sar after his victory wlicre to begin his restoration

of the states maketli it of nil ])oints the most summary
to take away the estimation of Avealtli: ]\‘rnm h(V(\ et

omnia mala parlfer cum hfoiore pemtnia' di sincnt : si

ncqnc niagistratns, ncqne alitf mlgo enpioidff, renalia

eruntJ To eonelude this ])oint, as it was tnily saiil.

tliat Jlnhor est rlrluHs color, though sometime it come
from s<^ it may be fitly said that Pttepertas ^ st

rirtutisfortnnety though sometinif* it may proceed from
misgoverument and accident. Surely Solummi hath
pronounced it both in censure, QnifesHnat ad. divitia-'t

non ent insons and in ])rec(?pl
;
Boy the iralhy and

^ Mach, Doiv. on Liv. dre, 1. iii. 1., speakijjf^ of lljo Fran
ciscaii fuid 1 )oiiiiiiican oidcrs.

’ Kpist. I. till C. Cti.t. dc Itep. ord, (Sallostir* ini|iUt.)

* Dio;'. Cyii. aji, Lm rl, \i. o4. CcnnjMiro 'I’neiOis (A;;ric. 4'')

of 1 uu “ Noriwes ilL’ vidUii ct ruhor, n quo se pn
dimeni 7Htt nit hill." ** I'rov, xxviii.
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sell it not ; and so of wisdom and Jcnotoledge

that means were to bo spent upon learn in and not

learning to be applied to means. And as for the

privateness, or obseureness (as it may bo in vulgar

estimation accounted) of life of contemplative men ; it

is a theme so common to extol a private life, not taxed
with scmsuality and sloth, in comparison and to the

disadvantajjje of a civil life, for safety, liberty, pleasure,

and dignity, or at least freedom from indignity, as no
man handleth it but handletli it well ; such a consonancy
it hath to men’s conceits in the expressing, and to

men’s consents in the allowing. This only 1 will add,

that learned men forgotten in states and not living in

the eyes of men, arc like the images of Cassius and
Brutus in the funeral of Junia: of wliieli not lacing

represented as many others wei’c, Tacitus saith, Eo
ipso prcpftihjchant, quod non vi.sthanlur.'^

3. And for meanness of employment, tluit wliich’is

most traduced to contempt is that the governnunit of
youth is (!ouimonly allotted to them ;

whicli age,

because it is the age of least authority, it is transftu’red

to the discstceming of those ompfoyments wlu'reiu

youtli is conversant, and which ar(5 conversant {d)out

youth. But how unjust this traducement is (if yon
will reduce things from popularity of opinion to mea-
sure of reason) may appear in that we sec m(*n are

more curious wli.it they put into a new vessel than
into a vessel seasoned; and what mould they lay

about a young.plant than about a plant corroliorate

;

so as the weakest terms and times of all things use to

ba\e the best applications and helps. And will you
liesirken to the Hebrew rabbins? Yonr youmf men
shall, .str risiofiSy andyour old men shall dream dreams;^
say they voutli is the worthier age, f >r that visions are

nearer apparitions of God than tlreams? And let it be
noted, that howsoever the condition of life of pedants
hath been scorned upon theatri*s, as the ape of
tyranny ; and that the modern looseness or negligences

luith taken no due regard to the choice of schoolmasters

aud tutors
;
yet the ancient wisdom of tlie best times

did always make a just complaint, that states w ore too
busy with their laws and too ne|^ligcnt in point of

’ education: which excellent part ot ancient discipline

‘ Prov. xxiii. 23. * Tac., Ann. iii. 7i). ad fin.
^ Joel, ii. 28

C
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hath been in some sort revived of late times by the
colleges of the Jesuits; of whom, although in regard
of their superstition I may say, Clxio meliores, eo

deteriores ; yet in regard of this, and some otJier points
concerning human learning and moral matters, 1 may
say, as Agesilaus said to his enemy Pharnabazus, Tabs
guum utinam nosier esses} And thus much touching
the discredits drawn from the fortunes of leanied men.

4. As touching the manners of learned men, it is a
thing personal and individual : and no doubt there bo
amongst them, as in other professions, of all tempera-
tures ; but yet so as it is not without truth, which is

said, that Aheunt stadia in mores, studies have an
influence and operation upon the manners of those
that arc conversant in them.

But upon an attentive and indifferent review, I for

my part cannot find any disgrace to learning can
proceed from the manners of learned men inliereMt''*

to them as they are learned ; cxce])t it be a fault

(whi(?h was the supposed fault of Demosthenes, Cicero,

Cato the second, Seneca, and many n\oe) that, because
the times they read of are commonly better than the

times they live in, and the duties tauglit i)cttor

than the duties practised, they contend sometimes too
far to l.)ring things to perfection, and to n^ducc the
conaiption of manners to honesty of precepts, or
examples of too great height. And yet hen'of they
have caveats enough in their own walks. Fur Solon,

when he was asked whether he had given his citizens

the be.st laws, answered wdstdy. Yea, of such as ihrg

U'oiild receive and Plato, finding that his own heart

could not agree with the corrupt maimers of liis

country, refused to bear place or ollice ; saying, That a
man's country was to be used as his parents were, that

is, with humble persuasions, and not with eoniestationsj

And Cicsar's counsellor put in the same? caveat, Son
ad Vetera instiiaia. revocans qncr jetinpridem corruptis

* Conference of Atrcsiliuis ami l*liarnul»a/.ns. 1’luf., .lyrs.

* Vjilf'. no/ inherent. 1 have cancelled tht;,m {j^utive, that llie

pnssii'.n? rnny not he Tnisiimlersiooci. Tim T.at. l.dit. lias nulhna
oecurrit drdvrus Litcris ex’ hititrntarum mnrihu»,tjuaivnns sunt

Iiff’ rut}, (I (I// (tcnni s

,

which correets the error wheffier it eaine

from the press, or, as is more likely, the pr;n. Thus, p, -^o, we
find Mor n^rer.” ** IMiiiurcli in Vit. SoUm.

' PUtto, Z. iii. {1-‘H, and cf. Kpist. F. iii. Ubh
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morihus ludihrio sunt:^ and Cicero notetli this error

tocctly in Cato the second, when he writes to his

friend Atticus ; Cato optime sentity sed meet inferdum
reipuhlicoi ; loquitur enim tanqiiam in reipuhUed Pla-
tonisy non tanquam in ftsce Momuli? And the same
Cicero doth excuse and expound tlie philosophers for

poinf^ too far, and being too exact in their prescripts,

when he saitli, Isii ipsi prcBceptorcs virtutis et magistri,

videniur Jines offudorum paulo longius quam natuea
vellel j)rotidUse, ut cum ad ultimum animo contend}

semnSy ihi tameuy uhi oportety consisteremus and yet

himselfmighthave said, Monitissum minor ipsemeisr for

it was liis own fault, though not in so extreme a degree.

6. Anotlier fault likewise much of this kind hath
been incident to learned men; which is, that they
have esteemed the preservation, good, and honour
of their countries or masters before their own fortunes

or safeties. For so saith Demosthenes unto the
Athenians ; If it please you to note ^V, my counsels unto
you are not such whereby I should grow great amongst
you, and you become little amongst the Grecians : but

they he of that naturey as they are sometimes not good
for mo to givCy hut are always good for you to follow.
And 80 Seneca, after ho had consecrated that (^iiin*

quennium Ncronis^ to the eternal glory of learned
governors, held on his honest and loyal course of good
and free couusch after his master grew extremely
cx^rrupt in his government. Neither can this point
otlierwisc be ; for learning enducth men’s minds with a
time sense of the frailly of their persons, the casualty

of their I'ortunes, and the dignity of their soul and
vocation : so that it is impossible for them to esteem
that any greatness of their own fortune can bo a true
or worthy end of their being and ordainment ; and
therefore are desirous to give their account to God,
and so likewise to their masters under God (as kings
and states that they serve) in these words ; Jiicre tiln

lucnfcciy and not jCcce mihi lucrcfcci ;' whereas, the

® Kjiist. de llejf. ttrd. ® Cic. adAtt, ii, 1.

* CAc. jn'o Mur. %xxi. 05. * Ovid. A. Am. ii. 54H.
® The firM live years of Zero’s reign, during which Ins evil

, iuclinations were somcwliat kept in clieck; less, however, tlinn

J3acon assumes here. Nor had Seneca much real iiilliience over
him. Tlie best that can be said for him is, non repente fuH
turpissimus, 4 Matt. xxv. ilO.
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forruptcr sort of mere Politiqucs, that have not their
thou^nts established by learning in the love and
u])])rehensioii of dut^^ nor never look abroad into iini-

vei-sality, do refer ail things to themselves, and thrust
themselves into the centre of the world, as if all lines

sliould meet in them and their fortunes
; never caring

in all tempests what becomes of the ship of estates,

so they ma}^ save themselves in the cockboat of their

own fortune : whereas men that feel the weight of
duty and know the limits of self-love, use to make
goud tlu'ir places and duties, though witli peril ; and
if tliey stand in seditious and violent alterations, it is

rather tlie reverence which many times both adverse
j-iarts do give to honesty, than an^^ versatile advantage
of their own carriage. But for this point of tcmler
sense and fast obligation of duty which learjiing doth
endue the mind withal, howsoever fortune may tax it,

and many in tlic depth of their corrupt principles may
despise it, yet it will receive an open allowance, and
tlierefore needs the less disproof or ex'cusation.

Anotherfault incident commonly to learned men,
wliieli may bo more proptTly defended tliaii truly

denied, is, tlint tiny fail .sometimes in apf>lyiag theni-

S( ]\ es to parti(!ular persons: u bieh want of exact appli-

('C.liou ariseih from two causes; the one, beeau.se the
iavgeiie.ss of tlu'ir mind can hardly eouiine it.st‘If to

dwell in l3it‘ extjuisite ob.servatio]! or examinati«)n of tlie

nnluro and eu.stums of one person: fur it is a s]>eec]i for

a lover, and not for a wise man: watf>iviii alter

alferi ilaotiam ]VevertLel(\s.s 1 sludl yield,

tliat lie tliat eannot eontract tlie sight of his mind as

well as disjierse and dilate it, wanteth a gn‘at taeult y.

But tlicre i.s a second cause, which is no inability, but a

rejeelimi n])on choice iuidjudgment. For llie huni st and
just bouiid.s of observation by one person up(»n another,

extend no farther but to umhu'sland liim siitliciently.

whereby i.ot to give liini ollenee, or whereliy to be

able to give liim faithful cuumsel, or wherein* to .slantl

u})on rea.'(»mjble guard and caution in re.spectofa man’s

self. But tube speculative into another man to the t'nd

to know* liow* to work him, or w inel him, or govern him.

proceedelh from a lieart that i.s double anet cloven and

not entire and iiigenuou.s ; which as in friendship it is

* A saying of Kpicurus, Vid, Scacca, Epist. Afor. i. 7.
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want of integrity, so towards princes or superiors is

want of duty. For the custom of tlie Lerant, wJiicli is

tiiat subjects do forbear to gaze or fix their eyes uj)oii

princes, Is in the outward ceremony barbarous, but tlie

moral is good : for men ouglit not by cunning and bejit

observations to pierce and penetrate into tlie lioarts oi‘

kings, which the Scripture hath declared to be in-

scrutable.

7. There is yet anotlier fault (with wliieli I will

conclude this part) which is often noted in learned

men, that they do many times fail to observe decem-y

and discrc'tion in their behaviour and carriage, and
commit errors in small and ordinary points of action,

so as the vulgar sort of capacities do make a judgment
of them in greater matters by that which they find

wanting in them in smaller. But this consequence
doth often deceive men, for which I do refer them over

to that which was said by Themistocles, arrogantly and
uncivilly being applied to himself out of his ou ii moutlu
but, being applied to the general state of this question,

pertinently and justly; when, being invited to toiu.-h a

lute, he said, JTc could not fiddle^ hut Jw could make a
small town a great stateS' 8o, no doubt, many may bo
well seen in the passages of government and policy,

which are to seek in little and punctual occasions. I

refer them also to that which Plato said of his master

Socrates, whom he compared to the gallipots of anollie-

caries, which on iho outside had apes and owl.s and
antiques but contained within sovereign and jirccious

liquors and confections ; acknowlcdgiujiT that to an ox-

tciMal report he was not without superftial levities and
deformities, but was inwardly replenished witli excellent

virtues and powers.' And so much touching the point

of manners of learned men.
8. But in the mean time I have no purpose to give

allowance to some conditions and courses base and uii-

wortby, wherein divers professors of learning have
wronged themselves and gone too far; such as were
those trencher philosophers wliicli in the later age of

the Homan state were usually in the liouses of great

persons, beimij little better than solemn parasites
;
of

which kind, Lucian meketh a merry description of the
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philosopher that the great lady took to ride with her in

lier coach, and would needs have him carry her little

dog, which he doing officiously and yet imcfomely, the
page scoflbd and said, That he doubted, the philosopher

of a Stoic wotild turn to he a Cunic.^ But above all the
rest, the gross and palpable flattery, whercunto many
not unlearned have abased and abused their wits and
j>ens, turning, as Du Bartas saitli,® Hecuba into Helena,
and Faustina into Lucrctia, hath most diminished the

price and estimation of learning. Neither is the
moral* dedication of books and writings, as to patrons,

to be commended : for that books, such as are worthy
the name of books, ought to have no patrons but trutn

and reason. And the ancient cuslom was to dedicate

them only to private and equal friends, or to entitle

the books with their names : or if to kings and great
persons, it was to some such ns the argument of the
book was fit and proper for: but these and tJie like

courses may deserve rather reprehension than defence.

0. Not that I can tax or condemn the morigeration

or application of learned men to men in fortune. For
the answer was good that Diogenes made to one that

asked him in mockery, Ifow it ca7)ic to pass that phi»

losophers iccre the follcncers of rich mm, and not rich

men of philosophers t He answered soberly, and yet
sliaquy, Dccause the one sort knew what ting had need

of and the other did ?iot.^ And of the like nature was
the answer which Aristippus made, when having a
petition to Dionysius, and no ear given to him, he fell

down at his feet ;
whereupon Dionysius staid, and gave

him the heariri^, and granted it ; and afterward some
person, tender on the behalf of philosophy, reproved
Aristippus that ho would offer tiic profession of phi-

losophy such an indignity as for a private suit to fall

at a tyrant’s feet : but he answered, Jf teas not kisfault,

hut it was the fault of Dionysius, that had his ears in

hisfeet? Neither was it accounted weakness, but dis-

cretion in him that would not dispute liis best with

• Lucian, de Mere, Cond., iili, .‘<4,

® .See Bethidians Rescue,hook v., translated byJ.Sylvester, I Oil.

' Vulg. modern, but the cditioiiH of 1000 and lO.'W botli Ijrvc

morid, which J have therefore restored to tlic text. The Latin

edition has moreni ilium receptum. The word is used in the

sense of cuttopmry.
^ LaerL Fit, Aristippi, ii. 69. » Ibid. ii. 79.
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Adrianus CoDsar ; excusing himself, That it was reason

to yield to him that commanded thirty legions.^ These
and the like applications, and stooping to points of
necessity and convenience, cannot be oisallowed

; for

though they may have some outward baseness, yet in a
judgment truly made they are to be accounted sub-
missions to the occasion, and not to the person.

IV. 1. Now I proceed to those errors

andvanitieswhich have intervenedamongst
the studies themselves of the learned, j^earneilMen
which is that which is prin(;^pal and fUg.

proper to the present argument ; wherein honoured
my purpose is not to make a justification Learning,

of the errors, but by a censure and sepa-

ration of the errors to make a iustifiention of that

wliich is good and sound, and to deliver that from the

aspersion of tlie other. Por we see that it is the

manner of men to scandalize and deprave that which
rctainoth the state^ and virtue, by taking advantage
upon that which is corrupt and degenerate: as the
heathens in tlie primitive church used to blemish and
taint the Christians witli the faults and corruptions of

heretics. Ilut nevertheless I have no meaning at this

time to make any exact animadversion of the errors

and impediments in matters of learning, which are

more secret and remote from vulgar opinion, but only
to speak \into su(th as do fall under or near unto a
popular observatirii.

2. Tliere be therefore chieflythree vanities in studies,

whereby learning hath been most traduced. For those
things we do esteem vain, which are ciiher false or

frivolous, those wdiicli either have no truth or no use:

and those persons we esteem vain, which are cither

credulous or curious; and curiosity is either in matter
or words : so that in r^'ason, as well as in experience,

tliere fall out to be these three distempers, as I may
term them, of learning : the first, fantastical learning

;

the second, contentious learning ; and the last, delicate

learning ; vain imaginations, vain altercations, and vain

affectations ; and wdth the last I will begin. Martin
Luther, conducted no doubt by a higher providence, but

^ Spartianus, Vit. Adrinni, § 15, Tlio excuse was made by

Favotiuus.
^ t. e, its original, or uncorrupted, state.
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in discourse of reason,® finding what a province lie had
undertaken against the bishop of llome and the de-

generate traditions of the church, and finding his own
solitude, being no ways aided by the opinions of his

own time, was enforced to awake all antiquity, and to

call former times to his succours to make a party
against the present time. So that the ancient authors,

botli in divinity and in humanity, w^hich had long time
slept in libraries, began generally to be read and re-

volved. This by consequence dia draw on a necessity

of a more exquisite tjravail in the languages original,

wherein those authors did write, for the better under-
standing of those authors, and the better advantage of
pressing and applying their words. And tliereof grew
again a delight in their manner of style and phrase, and
an atimiration of that kind of writing; which was much
furiliered and precipitated by the (‘iimity and opposi-

tion that the propounders of those primitive but seem-
ing now opinions had against tlie schoolmen ; wlio

w ore generally of the contrary part, and w hose writings

were altogether in a dillerent stylo and form ; taking
liberty to coin and fhirne new' terms of art to express
their own souse, and to avoid circuit of spoetdi, without
regard to the pureness, pleasantness, and, as I may c^ll

it, lawfulness of the phrase or w'ord. And again, because
the grt'al labour that then was wdtb tlie ]H‘0})1c, (of

whom the Pharisees wen* wont to say, lixt crahilis ista

(urbOf ((tue von novit /ryew),' fur the winning and per-

suading ol’ them, there grew' of necessity in chief price?

and request eloipieiice and variety of discourse, as the
fittest and fiu'ciblest access into the capacity of the
vulgar sort : so that these four causes concurring, the

admiral ion of ancient authors, the hate of tho school-

men, the exact study of languages, and the eificacy of
preaching, did bring in an affectionate study of elo-

quenec and eopie of sjieccli, which then began to flourish.

This grew’sp(‘edily to an excess; for men began to hunt
more after words than matter; jnore after the choice-

ness of the phrase, and the round and clean com-
position of the sentence, and tlie sweet falling of the

« (Jornpaif? Milton, PJlir. v. 4-^0, nnd see Coleridge,

Aids to Ji(>Jtrt1ion^ I>.
Ou (fit: lJiJffrf>nvt‘ in Kind ttf Jte.asnn

find thr f'ndi rstfuidinfj— wla re the expression is explained.

^ Joh. \ii. 41).
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clauses, and the varying and illustration of their works

with tropes and figures, than after the weight of matter,

worth 01 subject, soundness of argiiment, life of inven-

tion or dcptn of judgment. Then grew the flowing

and watery vein of Osorius® the Portugal bishop, to be

in price. "Then did Sturmius spend sue!) infinite and
curious pains upon Cicero the Orator, and Iformogenes

the Rhetorician, besides his own books of Periods and
Imitation, and tlic like. Then did Car of Cambridge,

and Ascham with their lectures and writings almost

deify Cicero and Demosthenes, and allure all young
men that were studious, unto that delicate and polished

kind of learning. Then did Erasmus take occasion to

make the scofling Ph;ho: Dcrcm atitwa cotmimpsi in

legeudo Clrcrune; and the Echo answered in Greek,
Ore Asinc*^ Then grew the learning of the schoolmen
to be utterly despised at barbarous. In sum, the whole
inclination and bent of those times was rather towards
copie tlian weight.

8 . Here, therefore, is the first distemper of learning,

wdien nil'll studj^ w^ords and not matter; wEereof,
though I liave represented an example of lute times, yet
it hath been and will be serundum 'inajvs et minus
in all time. And how is it possible that this should
have an operation to discredit learning, even with
vulgar capacities, when they see learned men’s works
like the first letter of a patent, or limned hook : which
though it hath Intge flourishes, yet is but a letter?

It seems to me that i^'gnialion’s frenzy is a good
emblem or portraiture of tliis vanit^^d for u ords are but
th( images of matter ; and exee))t they have life of
reason and invention, to fall in love with them is all

one as to liill in love with a picture.

Put yet uotwitlistanding it is a thing not hastily

to he 1*0]idemued, lo clothe and adorn the obscurity

even of philosophy itself with sensiliK* and plausible

elocution. For hereof we have great examples in

^ Bishop of Silves. Among his works arc a letter to Queen
Elizabeth, exhortiii • her lo return to the Bornish superstition;

and a treatise, l)e Cdorid, rmicli lauded for its j)ure Lalinity.

Colhq, between JaratismH Echo (p. 159, Kiss.)

’ Vid. Ovid., Mctam* x. 218.
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Xenophon, Cicero, Seneca, Plutarch, and of Plato also

in some degree; and hereof likewise there is great
use : for surely, to the severe incmisition of truth and
the deep progress into philosopliy, it is some hind-
rance ; because it is too early satisfactory to the mind
of man, and quencheth the desire of further search,

before we come to a just period. But then if a man be
to have any use of such knowledge in civil occasions,

of conference, counsel, persuasion, discourse, or the
like; tlien shall he find it prepared to his hands in

those authors which write in tliat manner. But the
excess of this is so justly contemptible, that as Her-
cules, when he saw the image of Adonis, Venus’ minion,

in a temple, said in disdain. Nil sacri es

;

so there is

none of Hercules’ followers in learning, that is, tho
more severe and laborious sort of inquirers into truth,*

but will despise those dclicacfes and afiectations, as

indeed capable of no divineness. And thus much of

the first disease or distemper of learning.

4. The second wliich followeth is in nature worse
than the former : for as substance of matter is better

than beauty of M'ords, so contrariwise vaiu matter is

worse than vain words : wherein it secmetli tlie repre-

hension of 8t. Paul was not only proper for those

times, but prophetical for the times following ; and not
only respective to divinity, but extensive to all know-
ledge : betnta profanas nocuin ?iovitates, et oppositions

falsi nomifiis scicntice.^ For he assignetli two marks
and badges of suspected and falsified science : the one,

the novelty and strangeness of terms ; the other, the

strictness of positions, which of necessity doth induce

oppositions, and so questions and altercations. Surely,

like as many substances in nature which arc* solid uo
putrify and corrupt into worms ; so it is the properly

of good and sound knowledge to putrify and dissolve

into a number of subtle, idle, uuwholesome, and, as I

may term them, vermiculate questions, which have

indeed a kind of quickness ami life of spirit, but no

soundness of matter or goodness of quality. Tiii.s

kind of degenerate learning did chiefly reign amongst
the schoolmen: who having sharp and strong wits,

and abundance of leisure, and small variety of reading,

but their wits being shut up in the cells of a few

s 1 Tim, vi. 20.
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authors (chiefly Aristotle their dictator) as their persons

were shiit up m the cells of monasteries and colleges,

and knowing little history, either of nature or time,

did out of no great quantity of matter and infinite

agitation of wit spin out unto us those laborious webs
of learning which are extant in their books For the

wit and mind of man, if it work upon matter, w hich is

tlie contemplntioji of the creatures of God, w-orketh

according to the stuff, and is limited thereby; but if it

work upon itself, as the spider workoth his web, then
it is endless, and brings forth indeed cobwebs of
learning, admirable for the fineness of thread and
work, but of no substance or profit.

5. This same unprofitable subtilty or curiosity is of
two sorts

;
either in the subject itself that they handle,

when it is a fruitless speculation or controversy,

(w hereof there arc no small number both in divinity

and philosophy) or in the manner or method of handling
of a knowledge, which amongst them was this ; upon
every particular position or assertion to frame objec-

tions, and to those objections, solutions ; which solu-

tions w ere for the most part not .confutations, but
distinctions : whereas indeed the strength of all sciences

is, as the strength of the old man's fagot, in the band.
For the liarinony of a science, supporting each part
the other, is and ought to be the true and brief con-
futation and snp])rcs8ion of all the smaller sort of
objections. But, on the other side, if you take out
every aviofii, as the sticks of the fagot, one by one,
you may quarrel with them, and bend them, and break
tliein at your pleasure : so that, as was said of Seneca,
Vcrhn'um minuiiis rerum frangit 'pondera so a man
may truly sny of the schoolmen, mmutiis
smvntiarum frangunt soliditatom. For were it not
better for a man in a fair room to set up one great
light, or branching candlestick of lights, than to go
about w ith a small watch candle into every corner P

And such is their method, that rests not so much upon
evidence of truth proved by arguments, authorities,

similitudes, examples, as upon particular confutations
and solutions of every scruple, cavillation, and objec-

• For an account of the ScUoolraen, see Hampden’s Bampton
Lectures, preached at Oxford 1832.

^ Rerum poiidera minutissimis sententiis fregit.— Quint, de
Inst, Oral,, x. 1.
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tion ; breeding for the most part one question as fast

aa it solveth another; even as in the former resem-
blance, when you carry the light into one corner, you
darken the rest ; so that the fable and jlction of Scylla
seemeth to be a lively image of this kind of philosophy
or knowledge j which was transformed into a comely
virgin for the upper parts ; but then Candida succinatam
latrantihuis inguina monstns so tlie generalities of the
schoolmen are for a w’hiJe good and ])roportionable

;

but then, wdien you descend into their distinctions and
decisions, instead of a fruitful womb for tlie use ami
benefit of man’s life, they end in monstrous altercations

and barking questions. So as it is not possible but
this quality of knowledge must fall under popular
contempt, the people being apt to contemn truth upon
occasion of controversies and altercations, and to think
they are all out of their way which ivover meet

;
and

when they see such digladiation about subtilties, and
matters of no use or moment, they easily thll ui)on

that judgment of Dionysius of Syracuse, r< )'ba ista

sunt sen tun otiosorum S'

Notwithstanding, certain it is that if those school-

men to their great thirst of truth and unwearied travail

of wit had joined variety and uniA'orsaliry of reading

and contemplation, they had proved excidlent lights, to

the great advancement of all learning and knoaledge;
but as they are, they are great undertakers indeed, and
fierce with dark keeping: but as in the impiiry of the

divine truth, their pride inclined to l('ave the oracle of

God’s word, and to vanish in the mixture of their own
inventions ;

so in the inquisition of nature, they over

left the oracle of God’s W’orks, and adored the deceiving

and deformed images which the une({ual mirror <*t

their own minds, or a few received authors or priii-

ciples, did represent unto (hem. And thus mucii for

the second disease of learning,

6. For the third vice or disease of learning, which
concerneth deceit or untruth, it is of all the rest the

foulest ;
as tJiat which doth destroy file essential form

of knowledge, which is nothing l)ut a representation

of truth ; for tlie truth of being and the truili of

knowing are one, differing no more than the direct

beam and the beam rellected. This vice therefore

® Virg,, Ed, vi. 75. • Diog. Lacrt., iii. 18. (Fit. Platonis.)
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branclictli itself into two sorts; delight in deceiving,

and aptness to be deceived ; imposture and credulity

;

wliicli, although they appear to be of a diverse nature,

tlic one seeming to proceed of cunning and the other

of simplicity, yet certainly they do for the most part

concur : for, as the verse noteth,

Percoiitfttorem fugito, iiam gamiliis idem est/

an inquisitive man is a prattler; so, upon the like

reason, a credulous man is a deceiver; as we see

it in fame, tliat he that will easily believe rumours, will

as easily augnumt rumours, and add somewhat to them
of his own

;
wliich Tacitus wisely noteth, when he

saith, FJtu/unf simul vcedunUiue so great an affinity

hatli fiction and belief.

7. This facility of credit and accepting or admitting
things w eakly aut horized or warranted, is of two kinds
according to the subject: for it is cither a belief of
hislorv, or, as the lawyers speak, matter of fact; or
else of rnatii'P ot* art and opinion. As to the. former,

w’e see tin* ex})(‘riei!ce and iijconvenience of this c^rror

in i‘eclesia^tieal history
;
which hath too easily received

and r(‘;>istereil rejiorts and narrations of miracles

W’rought hy martyrs, hermits, or monks of the desert,

and other holy men, and their relics, shrines, ehapeks,

undimages; wliieh tl.ough the}’’ had a passage tor a
lime by the ignorauee of tlie people, the superstitious

simplicity of some, and the politic toleration of otliers

holding them hut as divine poesies^ yet after a period
of t une, wiieii tJie mist began to elty^r up, tliey grow to

be . teemed but as old w ives’ fables, impostures of the
clergy, illusions of spirits, and baciges of Antichrist, to
the great scandal an«.l detriment of religion.

S. So in natural history, we see there hath not been
tliat ''•lioiee and jiulginent used as ouglit to have been ;

as may appear in the writings of Plinius, Cardanus,
Albertiis, and diveis of the Arabians, being fraught
with much labidons matter, a great part not only un-

;;tried, but notoriously untrue, to the great derogation
!bf the (Tcdit of natural ])hilosophy with the grave and
J«ober kind of wit ^ ; wlierein tlie wisdom and integrity

i^f Aristotle is worthy to be observed; that, having
fnade so diligent and exquisite a lustory of living

f^fecatures, hath mingled it sparingly with any vain or

I
'% ^ Ilor., Ep, 1. xviii. 09. * Tac., Hist, i. 51.
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feigned matter : and yet on the other sahe,® hath cast

all prodigious narrations, which he thought worthy
the recording, into one hook;^ excellently discerning

that matter of manifest truth (such whereupon obser-

vation and rule were to bo built) was not to be mingled
or weakened with matter of doubtful credit ; and yet
again, that rarities and reports that seem incredible are

not to be suppressed or denied to the memory of men.
9. And as for the facility of credit which is yielded

to arts and opinions, it is likewise of two kinds ; either

when too much belief is attributed to the arts them-
selves, or to certain authors in any art. The sciences

themselves, which have had better intelligence and
confederacy with the imagination of man than with his

reason, are three in number ; astrology, natural magic,
and alchemy : of which sciences, nevertheless, the ends
or pretences are noble. For astrology pretendeth to

discover that correspondence or concatenation which
is between the superior globe and the inferior : natural

magic pretendeth to call and reduce natural philosophy
from variety of speculations to the magnitude of works:
and alchemy pretendeth to make separation of all the

unlike parts of bodies which in mixtures of nature are

incorporate. But the derivations and prosecutions to

these ends, both in the theories and in tJio practices,

are full of error and vanity ; whieli the great profes-

sors themselves have sought to veil over and conceal

by enigmatical writings, and referring themselves to

auricular traditions^and such other devic^cs, to save the
credit of impostures : and yet surely to alchemy this

right is due, tliat it ifiay be compared to the husliand-

man wdiercof jFsop makes the fable ; that, when he
died, told his sons that he had left unto them gold

buried under ground in his vineyard ; and they digged
over all (he ground, and gold they found none; but
by reason of their stirring and digging the mould
aoout tlic roots of their vines, they had a great vintage

the year following; so assuredly tlie search and stir

to make gold hath brought to light a great number of

good and fruitful inventions and experiments, as well

for the disclosingof nature as for tJic use of man s life.

® Usually printed side

;

but the editions of 1000 and 1003
both have sake,

* Qavfidma ^AKcytTfiara,
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10. And as for the overmuch credit that hath been
given unto authors in sciences, in making them dic-

tators, that their words should stand, and not counsels

to give advice; the damage is infinite that sciences

have received thereby, as the principal cause that hath
k^pt them low at a stay without growth or advance-
ment. For hence it hath come, that in arts mechanical
the first deviser comes shortest, and time addeth and
perfecteth; but in sciences the first author goeth
farthest, and time leescth and corrupteth. So we see,

artillery, sailing, printing, and the like, were grossly

managed at the first, and by time accommodated and
refined : but contrariwise, the philo80i)hies and sciences

of Aristotle, Plato, Democritus, Hippocrates, Euclides,

Archimedes, of most vigour at the nrst and by time de-

generate and imbascd; whereof the reason is no other,

but that in the former many wits and industries have con-

tributed in one; and in the latter many w its and indus-

tries have been spent about the wit of some one, whom
many times they have rather depraved than illustrated.

For as water will not ascend higher than the level of
the first springhead from whence it descendeth, so

knowledge derived from Aristotle, and exempted from
lilierty of examination, will not rise again higher than
the knoivledge of Aristotle. And therefore although
the position be good, Opdrtel discentem credertd" yet
it must be coupled with this, Oportet edoctumjudicare

;

for disciples do owe unto masters only a temporary
belief and a suspension of their own judgment until

they be fully instructed, and not an absolute resigna-

tion or perpetual captivity : and therefore, to conclude
this point, I wdll say no more, but so let great authors
have their due, as time, which is the author of authors,

ho not deprived of his due, which is^ further and
further to discover truth. I 1 >

V. 1. Thus hav(^ I gone ovA* fne^> Other errors
throe diseases of learning; besides the of Learned
wdiich there are some other rather pec- Men which
civnt humours than formed diseases : mar the pro-

which nevertheless are not so secret and gress and

intrinsic but that they fall under a popu- credit of
lar observation and traducement, and learning,

therefore arc not to be jiassed over.

* Aristot. Soph. El, 2. (Bekk.)
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The first of these is the extreme affecting of two
extremities ; the one antiquit}^ the other novelty

;

wherein it seemeth tlie children of time do take after

the nature and malice of the father. For as he de-

voureth his children, so one of them seeketh to devour
and suppress the other ; while antiquity envieth there
should bo new tidditions, and novelty cannot be con-
tent to add but it must deface: surely the advice of the
prophet is tlie true direction in this matter, State super
vias antuiuas^ ct indofe quccnam sit via recta ct hona
et amhulate in ca,^ Antiquity desorveth that reverence,
that men eliould make a stand tJicreupon and discover
wliat is the best way,* but when the discovery is w^ell

taken, then to make progression. And to speak truly,

Antiquitas smndi Jiiveufits mundi. These times are
the ancient times, when tlic world is ancient, and not
those which we account ancient ordine rctroyvadoy by
a computation backward from ourselves.

2. Anotlier error induced l)y the former is a distrust

that anything should bo now to be found out, which
the world sliouhl have missed and passed over so long
time : as if the same objection w ere to bo mad(* to time,

that Lucian maketli to Jupiter and otlier tlie heathen
gods ; of w hich he woiulorelh that tlicy begid: so man}'-

children in old time, and begot none in Ids time ; and
asketh whether they were become septn.-igenary, or

whether the hnv Pajda, made against old men’s mar-
riages, had restrained them.’* Soil seemeth men doubt
lest time is become past cLildrt*n and gen<*ration ;

wherein, contrariwise, W(* see commonly the levity and
inconstancy of men’s judgments, whlcli till a matter
be done, w onder that it can be done ; and as soon as

it is done, wonder again that it was no sooner done :

as we see in tlie ex])edilion of Alexander into Asia,

wdiich at first was prejudged as a vast and impossible

enteri)rise ; and yet afterwards it pleasetli Livy to

make no more of it than this: Nil aliud quam henv

ausus rami contemncrc and the same happened to

Columhus in the western navigation. But in intellec-

tual matters it is much more common ; ns may be seen

in most of tlm propositions of Euclid
;
whicli till they

• Jerem. vi. 10.

• Ascribed to Seueca up. Lad,, Instil, i. 20, 13,

• Livy ix. 17.
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1)0 demonstrate, they seem strani^e to our assent ; but
Leinj^ demonstrate, our mind acccptcth of tlicm by a
kind of relation (us the lawyers speak,) as if we had
known tliem before.

3. Another error, that hath also some airmlty with
the former, is a conceit that of former o])iiiions or
sects after variety and examination the best hath still

])rcvailed and siipi)rcsscd the rest ; so as, if a man
should bc«^in the labour of a new search, he were but
like to lio ht upon somewhat formerly rejected, and b}’

ixjectiou brouj^hl into oblivion: as if the multitude, or

the wisest lor the multitude’s sake, were not ready to

jrive ])Mssa"e rather to that which is popular and super-

lieial, than to that u liicli is substantial and profound ,*

for the truth is, that time seemctli to be of the nature
of a river or stiwim, which earrietli down to us that
w hich is li^ht and blown U]), and sinketh and drowneth
that wlji('h is wei^jhty and solid.

4. Another error, of a diverse nature from all the
foniK'r, is the over early and peremptory reduction of
know’led^^e into arts and methods; from which time
commonly sciences receive small or no au^inentaliou.

Ilut as yoim^' men, when they knit and slia])e perfectly*,

do sehhtm oro\v 1o a fiirtlnn* staluro; so knowledne,
while it is in aphorisms and observations, it is in

growth: i)ut when it once is coin}>reLenJed in exaet
methods, it may perchance he further polisliod and
illustrated and accormnodated for use and practice;

but it ijicreaseth no more in bulk and sulistanee.

5. Another error wdiich doth, succeed that wliich

we last mentioned, is, that alter llie distribution of
particular arts and sciences, men bavo abandoned
universalilys or 'j)hilcsoi>h}a prima : which cannot hut
cease and stop all progression. For no perfect dis-

covery ('an be made upon a Hat^r a level : neither is it

possible to discover the more rSimte and deeper parts

of any* science, if you stand hut upon the level (3f the

same science, and ascend not to a liiglier science.

(k Another error hath proccM'ded from too great a
reverence, and a kind of adoration of the mind and
uiulers'tandnig of man ; by means whereof, men have

-AS itlidrawn tbeinselves too inueh from the contemplatiou
of nature, and tlio observations of experience, and have
tumbled up and dow'U in their own reason and conceits.

Upon these intellectualists, which are uoUvithstaiiding

D
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commonly taken for the most sublime and divine
philosophers, Heraclitus gave a just censure, saying,
31cri sought truth in their own little worlds^ and not in

the great and common worldf for they disdain to spell,

and so by degrees to road in the volume of God’s
works : and contrariwise by continual meditation and
agitation of wit do urge and as it were invoeate their

own spirits to divine, and give oracles unto them,
wJiereby they are deservedly deluded.

7. Another error that hath some connexion with
this latter, is, that men have used to infect their

meditations, opinions, and doidrines, wnth some conceits

which they have most admired, or some sciences which
they have most applied ; and given all things else a
tincture according to them, utterly untrue and im-
proper. So hath Plato intermingled his philosophy
with theology, and Aristotle with logic; and the second
school of Plato, j*roclus and the rest, with the mathe-
iiiutics. For these w<.‘re the arts which had a kind of

primogeniture with them severally. So have the
alchymists made a philosophy out of a few experiments
of the furnace ; and Gilbortus,' our countryman, hath
made a philosophy out of the observations of a load-

stone. So Cicero, when reciting the* several opinions

of the nature of the soul he found a musician that

held the soul was but a harmony, salth pleasantly, Hie
ah arte sua non reeessit, But of these conceits

Aristotle speaketh seriously and wisely, when lie saith,

Qul respiriunt ad jniuca defaeili pronanciant.
8. Another error is an irapatieneo of doubt, and

haste to assertion without due and mature suspension of

judgment. For the two ways of contemplation arc not

unlike the two ways of action commonl}^ spoken of by
the ancients

; the one plain and smooth in the begin-

ning, and in the end impassable ; the other rough and
troublesome in the entrance, but after a while fair and
even : so it is in contemplation; if a man will begin
with certainties, ho shall end in doubts; but if he will

be content to begin with doubts, he shall end in cer-

tainties.

0. Another error is in the manner of the tradition

^ Ap. Sejd. F.iupir. miv. Math. vii.

’
'I’lie look mIIikPnI to is GiVerlus de Murfucte, Lond. JOOO.

** 'J'uscul, Itisp. i. X. 20. He is speaking oi Aristoxeaus.
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and delivery of knowledge, which is for the most part

ina^^istral and peremptory, and not in^^enuous and
faithful ; in a sort as may be soonest believed, and not
easiliest examined. It is true, that in compendious
treatises for practice that form is not to be disallowed

:

but in the true handling of knowledge, men ought not
to fall either on the one side into the vein of Velleius

the Epicurean: Nil tarn metiiens, quam ne diibitare

aliqua dc re videreUir nor on the other side into

Socrates his ironical doubting of all things ; but to pro-

pound things sincerely with more or less asseveration,

as they stand in a man’s own judgment proved more
or less.

10. Other errors there arc in the scope that men
propound to themselves, wliereunto they bend their

endt'avours ; for n ln'roas the more constant and de-
vout kind of proA'ssors of any science ought to pro-

pound to themselves to make some additions to their

scieiu’c, they convert their labours to aspire to certain

second prizes : as to be a ])roround interpreter or com-
menter, to be a sharp champion or d(‘fender, to be a
nietliodical compounder or abridger, and so the patri-

mony of knowledge conielh to bo sometimes improved,
but seldoiu augmented.

11. But the greatest error of all the rest is the mis-
taking or misplacing of the last or furthest end of
knowledge : for men have entered into a desire of
learning and knowledge, sometimes upon a natural
curiosity and inquisitive appetite; sometimes to enter-

tain their minds with variety and delight ; sometimes
for ornament and reputation ; and sometimes to enable
them to victory of wit and contradiction ; and most
times for lucre and profession; and siddom sincerely

to give a true account of their gift of reason, to the
b(‘nelit and use of men: as if there were sought in

knowledge a couch whereupon to rest a searching and
restless vSiiirit; or a tarrasse for a wandering and
variable mind to walk up and down with atair prospect

;

pr a tower of state, for a proud mind to raise itself

upon; or a fort or commanding ground, for strife and
contention ; or a shop, for profit or sale

; and not a
rich storehouse for tlie glory of the Creator and the
relief of man’s estate. But this is tliat which uill

Cic. Da Nat, Dear. 1. viii. lb.

J) 2
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indeed dignify and exalt knowledjijo, if contemplation
and action may be more nearly and straitly conjoined
and united together than they have been; a conjunc-
tion like unto that of the two highest planets, Saturn,
the ]>lauet of rest and contemplation, and Jupiter, the
planet of civil socnety and action: liowbeit, I do not
mean, wlicn I speak of use and action, that end before-

inentioncd of the applying of knowledge to lucre and
profession

;
for I am not ignorant bow inucli that

diverteth and interru])tetbthe prosecution and advance-
ment of knowledge, like nnto the golden ball thrown
liefore Atalanta, whieh while she ^oetli aside and
stoopelh to taki*. up, the raee is Iiiiidei'od

;

Drclinat cnrsiis, auruin(|ne volubilo

12. iSTeitber is my meaiiini^, as was spoken of So-
crates, to call philosojdiy down irom beaven to cojivc'rsc

upon tbc carllij” that is, to leave natural ])biiosophy

aside, anrl to apply kimwled^c only to manners and
])olicy'. Ibit as botli lie/iveii ajid earth d(.) c'onspire

and contribute to the use and benefit of man; so the

end ou;^bt to be, from both philosophies to S(‘j)aralc and
reject vain speculations, ami \>liatso(‘vcr is (‘mj)ty and
void, and to j)rc.soiU'e ami nu^mont ulialsocvcr is solid

and fiaiitful : that know Ic<iir(‘ may not be, as a cnricsan,

for pleasure and vanity only, or as a bond-woman, to

aecpiire and ^aiii to her master’s use; but as a spouse,

for ;icneration, fruit, and eomtbrt.

Thus have I described and opened, as by a, kind of
dissection, those ])cccant Immours, (tbc principal of
them,) which have not only fj^iven impediment to the
prolicience of Icarfiint;, but liave t|[iven also occasion to

the traducement thereof: wherein if I liave been too

plain, it must be remcml)ercd, Jidclia vuliiera a}inint/\f,

.sed dolosa osriila maU(fniintisd This, I think, I bavt*

jrained, that 1 oui^lit to be the better believt'd in that

wliicli 1 shall say pertainin;^ to commendation ;
because

I liave proceeded so freely in that which conccrnctb
ccJisure. And yet I have no purpo.so to enter into a

laudative of leaniiuj^, or to make a hymn to the Muses ;

(though I am of opinion that it is loiijr since their rites

w ere duly celebrated
:) but my intimt is, without var-

nish or anifililication justly to weigh the dignity of

} Ovid. Metom, x. 0t»7. ^ Cic. Tiusc. 1, JO.

3 Prov. xx^ii. (f.
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knowledge in the balance with other things, and to

lake the true value thereof hj testimonies and ai’gu-

inents divine and liuman.

\"^I. li'irst therefore let ns seek the r) -,
diirnity of Xnow]ed<rc in the archetype
or tirst platform, nhieh is in the altri-

butes and acts of God, as far as they are KnowkJue.
revealed to man and may be observed
witli sobriety; wherein we may not seek it by tlic

name of Learninij; for all Learning is Xnowiedge ac-

quired, and all Knowledge in God is original : and
lli(‘refore we must look for it by another name, tliat of
AVisiloui or Saj)ience, as tlu? Scriptures call it.

It is so then, that in the work of tlie creation we
sec a double emanation of Virtue from God; the ono
refc’rring more properly to Power, the other to Wis-
dom the one (‘xpressed in making the subsistence of
the maf ter, and Ihe other in disposing llie beauty of
tlie fonn. This being supposed, it is I0 be obsen'cd
that for anydiiiig wJiich appeared! in the idstory of the
creation, tlie eoiiiiised mass and matter of Heaven and
Karth was made in a moment: and the ordm’ and dis-

position of that chaos or mass was the work of six

days ; such a note of dilference it phvised God to put
upon lh(‘ works of Power, and the works of Wisdom

;

wlu'rcwitii coneurrctli, that in the former it is not set
down that God said, l^d there he heathen and earthy as

it is set down of the works following; but actually,

iluat Go(l made Heaven and Karth : the one carrying
the style of a Manufacture, and the other of a l>aw,

Hci'ree, or Counsel.

2 . To proceed to that Avhieli is next in order from
God to Spirits

;
w v Ibid, as far as credit is to be given,

to the cidestial liierarchy of that supposed Dionysius
the senator of Athens, the first place or degree is given
to th(‘ angels of J^ove, which are termed Seraphim

;
the

second to tlic an‘mls of Light, which are termed Cheru-
bim ; and the third, and so following places, to Thrones,
Princi]ialitics, and the rest, which are all angels of
power and ministry ; so as the angels of Knowledge
and Illumination are placed before the angels of Cilice

aud Domination.'^

3 . To descend from Sj)irits ami Tntellc'ctual Forma to

* Compare Hooker, v. 00. 0. ® Vitl. Dionys. Hierarch. 7v iS, 0.
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;

Sensible and Material Forms ; we read the first Form
that was created was Light,® which hath a relation and
correspondence in nature and corporal things to Know-
ledge m Spirits and inco^oral things.

So in the distribution of days we see the day
wherein God did rest and contemplate His own works,
was blessed aboA^e all the days wherein lie did efiect

and accomplish them.'
4. After the creation was finished, it is set down unto

us that man Avas placed in the garden to work therein

;

which work, so appointed to him, could be no other
than AA'ork of Contemplation ; that is, when the end of
work is but for exercise and experiment, not for neces-

sity; for there being then no reluctation of the crea-

ture, nor sweat of the broAV, man’s employment must
of consequence have been matter of delight in the
experimtnit, and not matter of labour for the use.

Again, the first acts AAdiich man performed in Paradise
consisted of the two summary parts of kiunvledge ; the
view’ of creatures, and the imposition of names.'** As
for tlie knoAvledge Avhich induced the fall, it was, as

was touched before, not the natural knowledge of crea-

tures, but the moral knoAvledge of good and evil

;

W’liercMii the sup])osition Avas, that God’s commandments
or proliibitions w(‘re not the originals of good and evil,

but tlint they had otlier beginnings, A^ liich man aspired

to know: to the end to make a total defection from
God and to depend a\ holly upon himself.

5. To ])as8 on: in tlie lirst cA^ent or ocenrrence
after the fall of man, avc s<'e, (as th<’ Scriptures have
infinite mysteries, not violating at all the truth of the

storA’ or letter,) an image of the tAAO estates, the con-
templative state and the active state, figured in the
tAA'O persons of Abel and Cain, and in the two simplest

and most primitive trades of life
; that of the slu'plierd,

(who, by reason of hi.s leisure, rest in a place, and
living in view’ of lieaven, is a lively image of a eontem-
plative life,) and that of the bushaiubnan Avbere avc

see again llie favour and election of God Avent to tbo
shepherd, andnot to the tiller of the ground.

0. So in tlie age before the flood, the holy records
AAiiliin those fcAv memorials Avbieli arc there entered

and registered, have vouclisafed to mention and honour

Gen. L 3, ’ Gen. ii. 3. ^ Gcd. ii. 10. » Gen.iv. 2.
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tlic name of the inventors and authors of music and
works in metald In tJie ago after tlio flood, tlie first

great judgment of God upon tlic ambition of man was
the confusion of tongues;^ whereby the open trade

and intercourse of learning and knowledge was chielly

imbarred.
7. To descend to Moses the lawgiver, and God’s first

pen : he is adorned by the Scriptures with thivS addition

and commendation, That he teas seen in alt the learning

of the Egyptians which nation, we know, was one of

the most ancient schools of the w^orld: for so Plato

brings in tlie Egyptian priest saying unto Solon : You
Grecians arc ever children; you have no Icnowledge of
ontigitiltjy nor antiquity of knowledge} Take a view of
the cereinoniid law of Moses

;
you shall lind, besides

the ])religuration of Christ, the badge or difference of tlie

people of God, the exercise and impression of obedience,

and other divine uses and fruits thereof, that some of tlie

most learned liabbins liavc travailed profitably and ])ro-

foundly to observe, some of them a lialurabsome of them
a moral sense, or reduction of manjr of the ceremonies
and ordinances. As in the law of the leprosy, w here

it is said, Jf the whiteness have overspread thefesh, the

patient nn j pass ahr aidfor clean ; hut if there he any
wholeflesk remaining, he is to he shut up for unclean p
one or them noleth a princi])le of nature, that putrefac-

tion is more contagious bei'ore maturity than after:

and aiiotlier noteth a jiosition of moral philosophy,

that men abaudomal to vice do not so much corru^it

manners, as those that are half good and half evil, So
in this and V{’ry many otlicr places in that law, there is

to be found, besides the theologieaJ sense, much asper-

sion of philosophy.

8. So likewise in that excellent book of Job, if it be
revolved with diligence, it will be found pregnant and
swelling with natural philosophy ; as for example,
cosmography, and the roundness of the world, Qwi
extendit aquilonem. super I'aciium, ct appendit terram
siqjcr nihilum ; wherein liie pensilencss of the earth,

the pole of the north, and the liniUau'ss or convexity of
|heaven are manifestly touched. So again, matter of
gastronomy ; Spiritus ejus ornavit ccelos, et ohsteiricante

* Gen. iv. yl,22, * Gen. xi.

Act. Ap. vii. Z't, * Plat. Tim, iii. 22. ® Levit. xiii. 12-11,
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mann cjus ediictiis est coluber tortiio.msS' And iti

anotlior place ; JSutujnid coujungvre valehis miranfes'

,sfell(is PlciadcfJit nut gt/ntm Arciuri jjofcrls dlssipare

Where the lixinjr of the stars, ever slandin^j^ at equal
distance, is with ^reat elej^aucy iioletl. And in another
place, Qui fadl Arcturnm^ vt Oriona, et liundas, id.

'nrlertora Au.sdrif wliere aujain he takes knowleOM-e oF

the d(‘]n*cssion oF the soutlierii ])ole, calling it the
secrets of the south, because tlie aoutliern stars ncre in

tlu'.l climate unseen. Matter of generation : Anntni
airiit Iffc nmisi.sdl we, cl sicut ccotcuni voiuji'litsli inc?

ttc.** flatter of minerals ; Ifahcd argonhnn ronarum.
suarum prinoipia : el auro locus csl in yao rnnjlaturf

fcrruni do lorra tol/ilnr, ct lapis solulns oaloro in tvs

rerfitiir d ainl so forwards in that chapitu*.

0. So likewise in the person of Sohmum the Kiii^,

W'o see the irift or eiuhnvnunil of Mlsdvnn and learniiijj;,

])olh in Solomon’s petition and in (h.)d's assent there-

unto, ]n*ererrcd hedore all other t^wrene aiul ttmiporal

felicity. * By virtue of which i^rant or tlonativa* of (Jud
Sohnnon became enal)led not <Uiiy to writ(' those ex-

cellent Parai'.h'S or A]>horisms (roin'ci’idni; divii>e and
moral j>}ii]osophy ; hut also to emnpih' a iSat nral History

of’ all verdure, from the <*edar upon the mountain to

the moss upon tlie wall, (\^hieh is hut a nidinKuit

between ]mtrefaction and a herb.) and also of all tldn^^s

that breathe or move.'* A' ay, the same Solomon tlio

kiny:, ahhonirh lu> exeelled in the ^lory of treasure and
macnilicent buildliif^s, of shippiii;! and navigation, of

service and attendance, of fanu' and renown, and the

like, yet h».* inakcth no claim to any of thos(' glories,

but only to the <^f inqnisiticui of truth ; for so he
saitli (*xpre.ssly, 'JVfc glorg of (iod is to conceal a thing,

hut the gtorg if the Ling is to find if out A us if, ac-

cordini^ to tlie innocent ]>!ay of ehildrcn, tlie Divine

Majesty took deliirht to liide Hls works, to tlie end to

have them found out ; and as if kin^rs eould not oht.ain

a greater honour than to be (rod’s playfellows in that

^ame; considerinn the "[rcat commandment of wits ami

means, whereby nothing needeth to be hiddmifrom ilieni.

10. JVeither did the di.s|»en.satiori of (»od vary in tin?

* Job xxvi. 7, J.).
" xxxviii. .‘U. ® jx. U. ®x. 10.

* xxviii. 1. (.'oiTipuic Sir Uotlcrick .Murchison’s comment on this

text in his le:aiirH delivered in jit the Koyul Insiitution.

* 1 Kings iii. 0, sc<j. * iv. JJ-l.
* I’rov, xxv. ‘-i.
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times Jifter our Saviour canui into tlic world ; for our

Saviour Iliniseir did first show his power to subdue
ignorance, by ilis conferenee with the priests and
doctors of the hiw,*^ before lie wsliowed TTis power to

subdue nature by llis miracles. And tin; coininjjj of

the iloly Spirit was chiefly il^riired and expressed

ill the similitude and gift of tongues, which arc but

veil icida scicntuej^

11. So in the election of those instruments, which
it ph'ased God to use for tlie ])Iantatiou of tlie Failli,

notu itiistanding that at the first he did employ persons

aUogcUier unlearucd, otlierwise than by inspiration,

more evidently t(; declare His immediate working, and
to abase all Iniman wisdom or knowledge

;
yet. never-

theless, tliat counsel of llis w'as no sooner performed,
but in the nt'xt vicissitude and succc'ssion 11(5 did send
llis Ihvine Truth into the world, w ailed on with other
learnings, as w ilh servants or liaiidmaitls : for so w(^

SCO St. Paul, who was 1 lie only hnirned amongst the
Apostles, linxl his pen most used in the Scriptures of the

!Now Testament.
12. So again, we find that many of the aneient

Eisliops and Fathers of tlie Church wuwe (‘xecdienlly

r(‘a(i, and studied in ali the learning of tlic heatlicu

;

iiisomueli, that th.c edict of th<5 Eni]-)eror Jnliamis,^

wliorehy it was interdicted nnto Ciiristians to bo
liihuiLtcd into schools, lectures, or exercises c>f learning,

was estec'ined and accounted a more* ptwiiieious engine
and machination against the Cliristian Faith, than
A\ei‘e all (he sanguinary ])rosecuti(ms of his pro-

det'ossors
; neither <*oul({ the emulation and jealousy

of Gregory the lirst of that name, bishop of Home,'’

ever obtain the oj)inion of J)iety or devotion

;

but contrariwise received the censure of humour,
nialigoity, and pusillnnimitv, even amongst holy men;
in tliat he designed to obliterate; and extinguisli the
moniory of heatlun anticpiity and authors. Ihit con-

trariwise, it was tlie Christian eliurcdi, which, amidst
the inundations of tlie "-h ythians on the one side from
'the north-west, and tlie Saracens from the east, did pre-

serve in the sacred hip and bosom thereof, the precious

* Lula; ii. 4(1. * Art.Ap. ii. 1.

^ Vid. (iibbon, vol. ii. c. 2^1, who quotes Julian. F'pht. xlii.;

and Amniian. xxii. 10, xxv. 5. ® Vid. Gibbon, vol. iv. c. 40.
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relies even of beatlicn leaminp;, wLicli otherwise had
been extinguished, as if no sucli thing had ever been.

13. And we see before our eyes, that in the ago of
ourselves and our fathers, when it pleased God to
call the Church of Itonio to account for their degenerate
manners and ceremonies, and sundry doctrines ob-

noxious, and framed to uphold the same abuses ; at

one and the same time it was ordained by the Divine
Providence, tliat there should attend withal a renova-
tion and new spring of all other knowledges. And, on
the other side we see the Jesuits, (who partly in them-
selves, and partly l^y the emulation and provocation of
their example, hav^e much quickened and strengthened
the state of learning,) we see, 1 say, what notable service

and reparation they have done to the Itoman see.

14. Wherefore, to conclude this part, let it bo
observed, that there be two principal duties and
services, besides ornament and illustration, which
philosophy and human learning do perform to faith

and rt'llgion. The one, because they are an eflectual

inducement to the exaltation of the glory of God : for

as the Psalms and other Scri)>tures do often invite us
to consider and magnify the great and wondtTful works
of God;'-^ so if we should rest only in the contemplation

of the exterior of them, as they llrst offer themselves

to our senses, we should do a like injury unto the

Majesty of God, as if we should jmlge or construe of

the store of some excellent jeweller, by that only

which is set out toward tJic street in liis shop). The
other, because they minister a singular Indj) and pre-

servative against unbelief and error : for our Saviour

saith, You err, not knowing the Srripturos, nor the

of God laving before two hooks or v olumes
to study, if we w ill be secured from (>rror

;
first, the

Scriptures, revealing the Will of God ; and then the

creatures expressing His power ; whereof the latter is a

key unto the former: not only opiening our under-

standing to conceive the true sense of the ScripUures,

by the general notions of reason and rules of speech

;

but chiefly opieniiig our belief, in drawing us into a due

meditation of tlie oinnipjotcncy of God, vv liich is chiefly

signed and engraven upon llis works. Thus much

^ Pa. xix, civ. See Humboldt’s comment on ilin latter. Cosvws,

vol. ib p. 41 '1* * 1^1
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therefore for divine testimony and evidence concerning

^tlie true dignity and value of Learning.

I
VII. As for human proofs, it is so largo

a field, as, in a discourse of this nature and

^
Vroojs.

brevity, it is fit rather to use choice of those

^things which we shall produce, than to embrace the variety

:!oftliom. First, therefore, in the degrees of human honour

?amongst the heathen, it was the highest to obtain to a

i
veneration and adoration as a God. This unto the Chris-

:.tians is as the forbidden fruit. But we speak now sepa-

?ratoIy of human testimony: according to wnich, that which
;the Grecians caU apotheosis, and the Latins, rclatio inter

idieos, was the supreme honour which man could attribute

unto man : especially when it was given, not by a formal

decree or act of slate, as it was used among the Roman
I^inperors, but by an inward assent and belief. Which
^honour, being so high, had also a degree or middle term

;

for there were reckoiu'd above human honours, honours
Jhcroieal and divine : in the attribution and distribution

Ipf which honours, wc sec antiquity made this difierence:

phat wlioiv'as founders and uniters of vstates and cities, law-

?^givers, extirporsof tyrants, fathers of tlie people, and other
-pmiuent p(‘i*sons in civil merit, w'cre honoured but with the
titles of wortliies or d?mi-gods; such as were Hercules,

TJiosous, Minos, Komulus, ami the like : on the otlier side,

!|ueh as were* inventors and authors of new arts, endow-
ipoiits, and commodities towards man’s life, were ever con-

secrated amongst the gods Ihouiselves; as were Ceres,

Bacchus, Mrrciirius, Apollo, and others: and justly; for

the merit oi‘ t he former is confined within the circle of an
age or a nation; and is like fruitful showers, which though
tliey be prolitable and good, yet servo but for that season,

iMid for a latitude of ground where they fall: but the
other is indeed like the benefits of heaven, which are
permaiK i‘t ajid universal. The former, again, is mixed
yrith strile and pc'rturliation ; but the latter Inith the true
^aracter of Divine Presence, coming in aura leni, without
aioise or agitation.

{ 2. JNeitluu' is certainly lhat other merit of learning, in

Impressing tlie inconveniences which grow from man to

S
m, mueJi inferior to the former, of relieving the iicccs-

ics which arise from nature; which merit was lively set

by the ancients in that feigned relation of Orpheus’s
iSI&atre, wdierc all beasts and birds assembled ; and, for-

getting their several appetites, some of prey, some of
le, sojiie of quarrel, stood all sociably together listening
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to the airs and accords of tlie harp ; llio sound wiicrcof no
sooner ceased, or was drowned bj some louder noise, but
every beast returned to its own nahire : wliorein is aptly

described the nature and condition of men, who arc; full of

savage and unreclaimed desires of profit, of lust, of revenue;

which as lon^ as they ^ive ear to precepts, to laws, to

relifrion, sweetly touched with eloc|iienec and persuasion of

books, of sermons, of harangues, so luu^ is society and
peace maintained; but if these instrunumts be silent, or

that sedition and tumult make them not audible, all thinj^s

dissolve into anarchy and confusion.

3. But this ap])eareth more manih'slly, wbeu kintxs

themselves, or persons of authority under them, or oilier

ffovernors in commonwealths and ])opular estates, are

endued with learninnf. Por ahhou<(h he nii^ht he (hou;j;ht

partial toliis own profession, that said, Thai shnuJd people

and estates he happip when eitla r kinffs wen- philosophers, or

2)hilosophcrs Jiinfjs'r yet so iiuieh is verilied by experience,

that under learned princes and ‘governors ihere have* bi'en

ever the best times: for howsoever kiui^s may Icavi' their

imperfeetions in their passions and customs; yeti' they

be illuminate by learninj;, they luive Ihosi' notions of ndi-

gion, policy, and morality, uliicli do iireserve tlimii, and
refrain them from all ruinous and ]»erem])torv errors mid
excesses ; wliisperin;:^ evermore in their ears, wlieii eouii-

sellors and servants stand niiiU* and ,^ilent. Arid smiators

or counsellors likewise, which be learned, do ])ro(*eed upon
more safe and substantial principles, than couns(‘ll<>rs

which are only men of expiTieiiee ; tlu' one sfirt lv( (
]‘ii':r

dangers afar otf, whereas the otlier discover thmii not till

they come near hand, and tlien trust to tlie agility of their

wit to ward or avoid them.

4. Which felicity of times under learned ])rinces, (to

keep still the law of brevity, by using the most emiueui
and selected examph*s,) doth best appear in the age whi'-li

passed from tbe death of DomiliMii the (‘inperor until the

reign of Coinmodus ; comprehending a sueeession of six

princes, all learned, or singular favounuxs and advancers of

learning,'^ wliich age for temporal res])(‘cts, was the most
happy and flourishing that ever the Jvoman em]>ire, (whirji

then was a model of the world,) enjoyed : a matter revixiled

and prefigured unto Domitian in a dream the night b(‘f«.re

he was slain : for he thought tliere was grown Ixdiiiul upon
his shoulders a neck and a head of gold ; which came

* Plat. V.) ii. 475. s Suet., JJomil. Vit.j c. 2;h
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accordinf^ly to pass in those golden times which succeeded

:

of which jirinccs we will make some commemoration;
wlicrcin aUhongh the maticr will ho vulgar, and may bo

; thought fitter for a declamation than agreeable to a treatise

inii)lded as this is, yet because it is pertinent to the point

in hand, Kcque sempee tirnuvi tvndit Apollo,^ and to name
tlnmi only 'v^ ere too naked and cursory, I will not omit it

all ogetlu^r. The first was Ish‘rva
;

tin? (ixcellent temper of

wliose government is b}'- a glance in Cornelius Tacitus

touched to the life : JRoslquam diniis jSferva res <jlim inso-

ciahi/cs wi.scuissct, imperinm et Uhcrtatem J' And in token
of his learning, the last act of his short reign left to

memory, was a missive to his adophnl son Trajan, pro-

ceeding upon some inward discontent at tlio ingratitude of

lire times, comprohoiidcd in a verse of Homer’s

:

'I'clis, I'luDhe, tuis laciyinas nlciscero, noslvns.®

5. Ti-ajan, who succeeded, was for his person not
learned: hut if we will hearken to the speech of our
Saviour, that saitli, Jle that reveiceth a prophet in the name

(.f a p>t'ophef, shitU have a prophet's reictfrdj ho deserveth

to be ])laced amongst the most learned princes: for there

was not a giauiter admirer of learning, or benefactor of

Jcni’iiing; a founder of famous libraries, a perpetual

aiivanccr of leannul men fo olllce, and a tamiliar converscr

h'lirned jirofcssors and preceptors, who were noted to

I'.ave then most, cnulit in court. On tlio other side, how
much Tr.Mian’s virtue and government was admired and
reiiowiiiM. surely no testimony of grave and faithful history

tiotli 111 . ire hvoly set forth, than that legend tale of
(rrcgoi iiis Magnn.s, bishop of itome, who was noted for

the (‘xtrcii.e envy he bore towards all heathen exeolleney:

aiul yet. he is reported, out of the love and estimation of
'frajau's moral virtues, to liave made unto (lod p.assionatc

and ferveui. prayers for the delivery of his soul out of hell:

and to have obtained it, uitli a caveat that lie should
mak(‘ no more such petitions, in this prince’s time also,

the persecution against the Christians received intennis-
siou, upon the certilicate of Vliiiius Secundus, a man of
excejieiit learning, and by Trajan ndvancetl.^

^ nor. ()<l. ii. 10, 1!). Auric, lit. c. 'A.

* 'ilatiar Savnoi t^ia daK^iva ffoTffi (StXecraiv. Uoii), 7/. a. IQ.

Vitl. Dio ('iissins Ixviii. p. 77 J. ^ INliltt. x. 41.
* C. 1‘Iin. Traj<(o. Imp. x. 07. See an account of the letter

referred to, with Ti ujau’s reply, ill ralt'y’s Evidences of Chrislianii tj

,

i'rti’t I. c. i. uud Piui 11. c, ix.
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6. Adrian, liis successor, was tlie most curious man that

lived, and the most universal inquirer
;
insomuch as it was

iiQjtod for an error in his mind, that he desired to compre-
hend all thinjTs, and not to reserve himself for the worthiest
thfnn^s : falling; into the like humour that was loiij? before

noted in Pliilip of Macedon; wlio, when he would needs
over-rule and put down an excellent musician in an argu-

ment touching music, was well answered by him a^ain,

God forbid, sir, saitli \\e;that your fortune should he so

had, as to know these things better than /.•’ It pleased

God likewise to use the curiosity of this emperor as an
inducement to the peace of his Cluirch in those days. For
haviii" Christ in veneration, not as a God or Saviour,

but as a wonder or novelty; and having his picture in his

gallery, matched with Apollonius, with whom in his vain

imagination he thought he had some conformity
;
yet it

served the turn to allay the bitter hatred of those times

against the Christian name, so as the Church had peace

during his time. And for his governnuuit civil, although

he did not attain to that of Trajan’s in glory of arms, or

perfection of justice, yet in deserving of the weal of the

subject he did exceed him. For Trajan erected mauy
famous monuments and buildings; insornucb Constan-

tine the Great in emulation was u ont to call him .l\irietaria,'

(wall-Jloicf r,) hccauso his name was upon so niany walls

:

but Ids buildings and works were mon* of glory and
triumph than use and necessity. But Adrian sptuit his

wliole reign, which was pcaceahle, in a pc'rambulation or

survey of the Homan empire; giving onhT and making
assignation where lie went, for re-edifying of cities, towns,

and forts decayed
;
and for cutting of rivers ami streams,

and for making bridges aiid passages, and for policing

of cities and commonalties with luuv ordinances and
constitutions, and granting new francldses and incorpora-

tions ; so that his wliole time wa.s a very restoration of all

the lap.^es and decays of former timc.s.

7. Antoninus Pius, who succet'ded him, was a prince

cxcdlently learned
;
and liad the ])atient and subtle unt of

a schoolman ; insomuch as in common s]>(M'ch, which lca\ < s

no virtue untaxed, he was calh'd t.’ymiiii Sector,'* (a carver

® IMulnrch. ApophiU, I7!h
* liardvr] roixou. Adrian be railed loyaXilov i^ioyparptKop.

a collection of Exrvrpta, ptildiMlied by Mni, from an anonymo'i

writer, wl;/) c' iitimied ibe bistory of Dio t^assina. I bnvc not bt'

able to int-.t, \ itb tbe place wbenoe Ibu-on took ibe iineedotr.

* Uuum de isiis puto (jui cnmiiunn secant, Julian. Can*
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or divider of cummin,) which is one of the least seeds
; such

a ])}iticnc*o ho had and settled spirit, to enter into the least

and most exact differences of causes; a fruit no doubt of

fix' excccdinj; tranquillity and serenity of his mind
; which

no ways charged or incumbered, cither with fears,

ri’iiiorscs, or scruples, but having been noted for a man of

the purest goodness, without all fiction or affectation, that

Iiath reigned or lived, made his mind continually present

find entire. He likewise approached a degree nearer unto
Cliristianity, and became, as Agrippa said unto St. Paul,

lialf a Christian holding their religion and law in good
opinion, and not only ceasing persecution, but giving way
to the advancement of Christians.

H. There succeeded him the first Dim fratresj the two
adoptive brethren, Lucius Commodus Verus,’* (son to ASlius

V(‘nis, who delighted much in the softer kind of learning,

niid was wont to call the poet Martial his Virgil,^) and
.!\raTcns Aurelius Antoninus; whereof the latter, who ob-

scured Ids colleague and survived him long, was named the
])inlosopher : wlio, as he excelled all the rest in learning,

so he excelled them lik(>wise in perfection of all royal

virtues ;
insomuch as Julianus the emperor, in his book

entitled Cof.utrcs, being as ax>asquTl or satire to deride all

bis predecessors, feigned that they were all invited to a

bafuiuot of the god.s, and Silenus the jester sat at the
nether end of the table, and bestowed a scofl’on everyone
ns they came in ; but when Marcus Philosophus came in,

Silemis wos gravelled, and out of eountemuice, lud: know-
ing where to carp at him ; save at the last he gave a glance

at his patience towards bis w’ife. And the virtue of tliis

prince, continued with tliat of his j)redeccssor, made the
name of Anionimis so sacred in the world, that though it

wc]’(? extremely dishonoured in Commodus, Caraealla, and
Heliogabalus, who all boro the name, yet when Alexander
JSi'vcrus refused the name, because he was a stranger to

tlio hiDiily, the senate with one acclamation said, Quomodo
Avgnstnsy sic et Antoninus.^ In such renown and vene-
ration was the name of these two princes, in those days,
that they would have it as a perpetual addition in all the
emperor’s style. In this emperor’s time also the Church
for the most part was in peace ; so as in this sequence of six

* Acts Ap. xx\’i. 128. * Better known as L. Aurelius Verus.
* 8oe Ins life by Spartianus.
” An account of the absurd scene here alluded to is given by

Laiiipiidius, in his life of Severus.
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princes vre do see tlie blessed efibets of lonrnin" in sovo-

reig’iily, painted forth in the p^roatest table of the world.

9. But for a tal)Iet, or picture of smaller volume, (not

]fhesuniin^ to speak of your majesty that livefb.) in my
judujmeut the most excellent is that of (Juceu hllizabelh,

your imrnediatii pivde(ressor in this part of !b*itaiu; a

princess that, if Plutarch were now alive to write lives by
parallels, would trouble him, T think, to find for her a

parallel amoui^st women. This lady was endued witli

learning in her st>x siTi^uhir, and i^reaP even amoni^st mas-
culine ];rinces ; whether we speak of learning, of laiii^iiaire,

or of science, modern or ancient, Divinity or ITumanity :

and unto the Amry last year of her life she was accustomed
to appoint set hours for readini^, scarcely any younsr stu-

dent in a universit}^ more daily, or more duly. As for her

jr<)verriment, I assure m3'self, I shall not execeil. if I do
allirrn that this part of the island never had forty- five years

of Ijottor times
;
and yet not throu'^h tlie calmness of tlu'

season, but tlirou'jfh the wisdom of her n'l^inumt. For if

there be c<msidered of the one side, tlie Irulli of reliijioii

ostablisbed, the eonstant peace aii<l semiril v, the ^ood ad-

ministration of justice, the temperate usi; of the preroga-

tive, not slackeneil, nof much strained, the tlourishmir stati'

of learnimr, sorlabh' to so excellent a patroness, 1 Ik* con-

venient estate of wealth and means, both of (.’rown and

subject, the liabit of obedience, and the moderation of dis-

cor.tmits; and there be considered on tin* otlu'r side the

diilerences of religion, the troubh’s of neiL,dib,)ur countries,

the ambition of Sjiaiii, and oppo.sitinn of Koine
;
and then,

that she was solitary and of iuTStdf; these I hinirs, I say.

eonsidLMvd, as I could not have chnsen an instance so reeen!

and so yn'o|)er, so, 1 suppos-.*, ,l eouhl not have chosen on"

more remarkable or eiuincnt to the ])urp«.)sc now in hand,

which is eonccrniiii^ the conjunction oflearning in tlie jiriinr

with felicity in the ])co})!e.

10. ^Neither liatli Icarniiu; an inllucnce and npera1i'>;i

only upon civil merit and moral virtue, and the arts or ttnn-

perature of peace and yjoaceahli* <rovernmeut
;
but likewi - •

it bath no le.ss power and ellic.acy in enahhunent towards

martial and militar}^ virtue and prowess
;
as may bo not.'d'ly

repre.sented in the examples of Alexander the and

Ctesar the dicOdor, mentioned before, hut now in lit pi:c‘c

to b-;; ri'surncd: of Avhose virtues and acts in war there

needs no icte or recital, liavinj^ Ix'eii the wonders of ihnc

’ Edit. rare.
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in that kind : but of their affections towards learninpf, and
perfections in learning, it is pertinent to say somewhat.

II. Alexander^ was bred and tauglit under Aristotle,

the great philosopher, wlio dedicated divers of his books

of piiilosophy unto him : he was attended with Callis-

thenes and divers other learned persons, that followed

him in camp, throughout his journeys aud conquests.

What price and estimation he liad learning in doth notably

appear in these three particulars; first, in the envy he
used to express that he bore towards Achilles, in this, that

he had so good a trumpet of his praises as Homer’s verses ;

secondly, in the judgment or solution he gave touching

that precious cabinet of Darius, which was found among
his jewels ;

whereof question was made wdiat thing w'as

worthy to be put into it; and he gave his opinion for

Homer’s w'orks : thirdly, in his letter to Aristotle, after lie

had set forth his books of nature, wherein he expostulated

wdth him for publishing the secrets or mysteries of philo-

sophy ;
and gave him to undcTst and that himself esteemed

it more to excel other men in learning and knowledge than

in power and empire. And wdiat use he had of learning doth
apnearjOr rather shine, in all his speeches and answers, being

full of science, and use of seience, and that in all variety.

And herein again it may seem a thing scholastical,

and somew'haUdle, to recite things that every man knoweth;
but yet, since the argument I liandlc leadeth me thereunto,

I am glad that men shall perceive I am as w illing to fiatter,

if tl^ey will so call it, an Alexander, or a Casar, or an
Antoninus, tliatare dead many hundred years since, as any
that now liveth; for it is the displaying of the glory of

learning in sovereignty that I propound to myself, .and not

an humour of declaiming in any man’s praises. Observe
then the speech he used of Diogenes, and see if it tend not

to the true state of one of the greatest questions of moral
philosophy; whether the enjoying of outward things, or the

contemning of them, be the greatest happiness ; for when
he saw Diogenes so perfectly contented w’ith so little, he
said to those that mocked at his condition, Here I not

Alexander, I would luish he Diogenes, But Seneca in-

vefteth it, and saith
;
Dins erat, quod hie nullct

quam quod ille posset dare^ (There were more things

which Diogenes would have refusedy than there lecrc which

Alexander could have ghen.)

For these anecdotes of Alexander, see l^lutarcb, Jit. Alex.,

P4xsaim. ® Sen. De JBeuef. v, 5,
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Observe again that speech which was usual with him,
That hefelt his mortalityehiefly in two thinysy sleep and liist;^

and sec if it were not a spcecli extracted out of the depth
of natural philosophy, and liker to liavo come out of the

mouth of Aristotle or Democritus, than from Alexander.

See again that speech of humanity and poesy; when
upon the bleeding of his wounds, lie called unto him one of

his flatterers, that was wont to ascribe to him divine honour,

and said, Looky this is very hlood ; this is not such a liquor

as Homer speaketh of, which ranfrom llfmus* hand, ichcii

it was pi( reed by Diomedes?
See likewise his readiness in reprehension of logic, in

the sjieech he used to Cassander, upon a complaint that

was made against liis father Antipatm* : for when Ah'xander
happened to say, Do yon think these men would hare eome

from sofar to complain, except they hadjust cause of fjriifl

And Cassander answered, Yea, that was the matter, because

they thought they should not he disproved. Said Alexander
laughing : See the suhtilties of Aristotle, to take a matter

both ways, pro et contra, Sfc.

But note again how* well he could use the same art,

which he re]irelicnded, to serve his own liuniour: when
bearing a secret grudge to Callistlienes, beeausi' he was
against the new ceremony of his adoration, feasting one

night where the same Callistheiies was at tlie table, it was
moved by some after supper, for entertainment sake, that

Caliistheuc's, who was an elocpient man, iniglit sj)ealv of

some theme or purpose, at his own choice : wliicli Callis-

thencs did: choosing the praise of the ^Macedonian nation

for his discourse, and performing the same with so good
manner, as the hearers wore much ravished : wlierenpon

Alexander, nothing pleased, said. If was easy to he eloquent

iqjon so good a subject. Bui, saith lie, Turn your style, and
let ns hear what you can say against us: wliich Callistlieues

presently undertook, and aid'with that sting and life, thnit

Alexander interrupted him, and said, The goodness of. the

cause made him eloquent before, and desqiite made )iim

eloquent then again.

Consider further, for tropes of rhetoric, that excellent

use of a metaphor or translation, wherewith lie taxed

Antipater, who was an imperious and tyrannous governor:

for wlion one of Antipater’s friends comnieiidiul him to

Alexander for hia moderation, that he did not degenerate,

' Sen., Kp. Mor. vi. 7.

* paKuytaai Otultri. 11, f, 340r
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as liis other lieutenants did, into the Persian pride, in use

of purple, but kept the ancient habit of Macedon, of black;

TruCt saith Alexander, but Aniipater is all 'purple xuijiin?

Or that other, when Parmenio came to him in the plain of

Arbela, and showed hipi the innumerable multitude of his

enemies, especially as they appeared by the infinite number
of lights, as it had been a new firmament of stars, and
thereupon advised him to assail them by night : whereupon

he answered. That he xoould not steal the victory.

For matter of policy, weigh that significant distinction,

so much in all ages embraced, that he made between his

two friends, Ilcphajstion and Craterus, when he said, That
the one loved A lexander^ and the other loved the king

:

d(‘scribing the principal difference of princes’ best servants,

that some in affection love their person, and others in duty
love their crown.

Weigh also that excellent taxation of an error, ordinary

with counsellors of princes, that they counsel their misters

according to tlie model of their own mind and fjrtune, and
not of their masters’; when, upon Darius’s great offers,

Parmenio had said, Surely I would accept these offers, were

J as Alexander

;

saith Alexander, So would J, were I as

Parmenio.
Lastly,' weigh that quick and acute reply, which he

made wlion ho gave so large gifts to his friends and
servants, anil was asked what he did reserve for himself,

and he answered, Hope: weigli, I say, whether he had not

cast up his account riglit, because hpe must be the

portion of all that resolve upon great (‘nterprises. For
this was Caesar's portion when he went first into Gaul, his

estate being then utterly overthrown with largesses. And
this was likewise the portion of that noble prince, howso-
ever transported with ambition, Henrv J)uko of Guise, of
wliora it was usually said, tliat lie was tlio greatest usurer in

France, because he had turned all his estate into obligations.

To conelude, therefore : as cerCain critics are used to

say hyperbolically, That if all sciences were lost they might
hefound in Virgil! so certainly tliis may be said truly, there

arc the prints and footst. ps of learning in those few

sjleeclies w hich are reported of this prince : the ailiiiirati(>Ti

of wdiom, when I consider him not as Alexander the
Great, but as Aristotle’s scholar, hath carried nu* too far.

12. As for Julius Ciesar, the exci'llency of his learning

ncedeth not to be argued from his education, or his

* uXoTTop^epog. Apop, st Imp,
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company, or Ms speeches ; but in a further clef2;ree doth
declare itself in his ’smtings and works ; whereof some are

extant and permanent, and some unfortunately perished.

For, first, we see there is left unto us that excellent

history of his own wars, which he intitlcd only a Com-
mentary, wherein all succeeding times have admired the

solid weight of matter, and the real passages and lively

images ol actions and persons, expressed in the greatest

propriety of words and perspicuity of narration that ever

was ; wliich that it was not the etlect of a natural gift, but

of learning and precept, is well witnessed by that work of

Ins, entitled, De Analogia,^ being a grammatical philo-

sophy, wherein he did labour to make this same Tox ad
gilacitum to become Vox ad lixilum, and to reduce custom
of speech to congruity of speech j and took, as it were, the
picture of words from the life of reason.

So we receive from liini, as a monument both of his

power and learning, the then reformed computation of the

year ;
well expressing that he took it to be as great a glory

to himself to observe and know the law of the heavens, as

to give law to men upon the earth.

So likewise in that book of his, AnIVCato;' it may
easily appear that he did aspire as well to victory of wit

as victory of war : undertaking therein a conflict against

the greatest champion with the pen that then lived, Cicero

the Orator.

So again in thi.s book of Ajmphthegms, which he col-

lected, we see that he esteemed it more honour to make
himself but a pair of tables, to take the wise and pithy

words of others, than to have every w ord of liis own to he

made an apophthegm or an oracle; as vain princes, by
custom of llattcry, protend to do.'’ And yet if 1 should

enumerate divers of his speeches, as 1 did those of
Alexander, tliey are truly such as Solomon noteth, when
he saith, I'crhasa'jnenfum tanquarn acxdei^ el tanquainclavi

in altum dejix 'i d whereof I will only recito three, not so

delcctabl(3 for elcganey, but admirable for vigour and
efficacy.

As, first, it is reason be be thougbt a master of words,
that could with one word appease a mutiny in Ms army,
which was thus : The Eomaus, when their generals did
speak to their army, did use the word militesy but when

* Viil. Cic. Brutus, 72.
» Vid. Cic. ad Jit, xii. 40, 41. xiii. 70, and Top. xxv.
• Cic, ad Fam, ix. 10. 7 Keel. xiLl 1,
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the magistrates spake to the people, they did use the

word Quirites. The soldiers were in tumult, and seditiously

prayed to be cashiered ; not that they so meant, but by
expostulation thereof to draw Ca*sar to other conditions

;

wherein he being resolute not to give way, after some
silence, he began his speech, Ego Quirites,^ which did

admit them already cashiered ; w herewith they were so

surprised, crossed, and confused, as they would not suffer

him to go on in his speech, butrelinquislied their demands,

and made it their suit to be again called by the name of

milifos.

The second speech was thus : Cajsar did extremely
affect the name of king; and some were set on as ho
passed by, in popular acclamation to salute him king:

whereupon, lincling the cry weak and poor, he put it off’

thus, in a kind of jest, as if they had mistaken his surname

;

Eon Bex sum, sed Casar; ' a speech, that if it be searched,

the life and fulness of it can scarce be expressed. For, first,

it was a refusal of the name, l)ut yet not serious : again, it

did signify an infinite coulid(‘nee and magnanimity, as

if ho presumed Ciesar was the gi’catcr title ; as l)y his

worthiness it is come to pass till this day : but chiefly it

was a speech of groat allurement toward his own purpose ,*

as if the state did strive with him but for a name, wdiereof

mean families were vested; for ex was a surname w'ith

the Eomans, as well as King is with us.

The last speech which I will mention, was used to

Metcllns
; when Caesar, after war declared, did possess

himself of the city of Romo ; at which time entering into

the inner treasury to take the moiuy there accumulated,
Mctellus, being tribune, forbade him; whereto CsDsar said.

That if he did not desist, he 'ironld lag him dead in theplace.

And presently taking himself up, lie added, Adolescens,

ducius est mihi hoc dircre quam faecre. Young many it is

harder for me to speak than to do it} A speech com-
pounded of the greab'st terror and greatest clemency that
could proceed out of the mouth of man.

But to return and conclude w ith him ; it is evident,

himself know well his own [>erfeetion in learning, and took
it^upon him; as appeared when, upon occasion that some
spake what a strange resolution it was in Lucius Sylla to

resign his dictature ; he scoffing at him, to his own advan-

« Suet, in Vit. Jul. Cxs.y c. 70. » Ibid. o. 70.

* Plutarch ; cf. Cic, ad Att. x. 8.
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tajre, answered, That Sjj/lla could not shill of letters, and
therefore hnew not how to dietetic."

13. And liere it were fit to leave lliis point, touching
tlic Goncurrenco of military virtue and learninjiy, for what
example would come with any ^race after those two of

Alexander and Cassar? were it not in re^^ard of the rare-

ness of circumstance, that I find in one other particular,

as that which did so suddenly pass from extreme scorn to

extreme wonder ; and it is of Xenophon the philosopher,

who v ent from Socrates* school into Asia, in the expedition

of Cyrus the youinrer, against ICing Artaxerxes. Tliis

Xenophon at that time was very young, and never had
seen the wars before ; neither had any command in the

army, but only followed the war as a voluntary, for the

love and conversation of Proxenus his friend.’^ He was
present when Falinus came in message from the great

ting to the Grecians, after that Cyrus was slain in tlio

field, and thev a handful of men left to themselves in the

midst of the Iving’s territories, <mt oil' from their country

by many navigable rivers, and many hundred miles. The
message imported, that they should deliver up their arms,

and submit themselves to the Icing’s mercy. To which
message before answer was made, divers of the army con-

ferred familiai'ly with Falinus: and amongst the rest

Xenophon happened to say, Why, Falinus, wo have now
hid these two thinys lift, our arms and our virtue ; and if

tve yield up our arms, how shall we mahe use ofour virtue?

l\'hereto Falinus smiling on him, said, IfI he not deceived^

young gentleman, you are au Athenian : and, I hvlieve yo%
study philosophy, and it is pretty that you say : hut you are

onuch abused, if you think your virtue can withstand the

Jcinq's powei'."^ llere was the scorn ; the wonder followed :

which was, that this young scholar, or philosopher, after

all the captains were murdered iu parley by treason, con-

ducted those teu thousand foot, thrt)ugh the heart of all

the king’s high countries, from llabylon to Grcccia in

safety, in despite of all the king’s forces, to the astcSiish-

ment of the w orld, and tlie encouragement of the Grecians

in time succeeding to make invasion upon the kings of

Persia: as was after purposed by Jason the Thesfaliun,

attempted by Agesilaus the Spartan, aud achieved, by
Alexander the Macedonian, all upon the ground oftbe act

of that young scholar.

* Xou. Ankki ik*• c. 77,

* Ibid. ii. 1. 12.
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VIII. To proceed now from imperial and
inilitar)r virtue to moral and private virtue

:

first, it is an assured trutli, which is contained

in the verses

:

Scilicet ingemias didicisse fideliter artes,

Emollit mores, nec sinit esse feros *

It taketh away the wildness and barbarism and fierceness

of men’s minds ; but indeed the accent had need be upon
fideliter : for a little superficial learninf^ doth rather work
a contrary effect. It taketh away all levity, temerity, and
insoloncy, by copious sii^^cstion of all doubts and ditii-

culties, and acquaintini; the mind to balance reasons on
both sides, and to turn back the first oflbrs and conceits of
the mind, and to accept of nothin^^ but examined and
tried. It taketh away vain admiration of anything, Avhich

is the root of all weakness: for all things arc admired
citlier because they are new, or because they are great.

For novelty, no man that wadetli in learning or con-

templation thoroughly, but will find that printed in his

heart Nil novi super terram.^ Neither can any man
marvel at the play of puppets, that goeth behind the

curtain, and adviseth well of the motion. And for magni-
tude, as Alexander the Great, after that he was used to

groat arniics, and ihe groat conquests of the spacious

provinces in Asia, when he received letters out of Greece,

of SOUK? fights and services there, which wore commonly
for a passage or a fort, or some wallod town at the most,

he said, If seemed to him, that he was advertised of the

Battle of the Frogs and the Alice, that the old tales ivcnt of
So certainly, if a man meditate much upon the universal

frame of nature, the earth witli men upon it, (the diviue-

ness of souls except,) will not seem much other than an
ant-hill, whereas 8(nue ants carry corn, and some carry

their young, and sonic go empty, and all to-and-fro a little

heap/ of dust. It taketh away or mitigateth fear of death,

or adverse fortune ; which is one of the greatest impedi-

ments of virtue, and imperlections of manners. For if a
man’s mind be deeply seasoned with tlie consideration of

the mortality and corruptible nature of things, he will

easily concur with Epictetus, who went forth one day and
saw a woman weeping for her pitcher of earth that was
broken ; and went forth the next day and saw a woman
weeping for her son that was dead, and thereupon said:

55

Further

Proofs of
the same.

• Ov. Pont, ii. ix, 47. « EceJ. i. 9,
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Jim vidi fraMem frangi, hodie vidi mortalem moriJ
And therefore Virgil did excellently and profoundly couple
the knowledge of causes and the conquest of all fears

together, as Concomitantia,

Felix, qiii potuit rerum cognoscere cauans,

Quique metus oranes, et iiiexorabile fatiim

ISubjeciL pedibus, strepitnmque Acberontis avari.*

2. It were too long to go over the particular remedies
which learning doth minister to all the diseases of the

mind; sometimes purging the ill-humours, sometimes
opening the obstructions, sometimes helping digestion,

sometimes increasing appetite, sometimes healing the

wounds and cxulcerations thereof, and the like; and,

therefore, I will conclude with that which hath rationem
totius, M hich is, that it disposeth the constitution of the
mind not to be fixed or settled in the defects thereof, but
still to bo capable and susceptible of gro\^ th and reforma-

tion. For the unlearned man know s not what it is to

descend into himself, or to call himself to account
;
nor the

pleasure of that Suavissima vita, indies sentirc se fieri

melioremf The good parts he hath he will learn to show
to the full, and use them dexterously, but not much to

increase them: the faults he hath ho will learn how to

hide and colour them, but not much to amend tliom : like

an ill mower, that mows on still, and never wliets his

scythe. Whereas w ith the learned man it fares otherwise,

that he doth ever intermix the correction and amendment
of his mind with the use and employment thereof. Nay,
further, in general and in sura, certain it is that Veritas

and Bonitas difier but as the seal and the print : for Truth

S
rints Goodness ; and they bo the clouds of error which
escond in the storms of passions and perturbations.

3. From moral virtue let us pass on to matter of power
and commandment, and consider whether in right reason
there be any comparable with that wherewith knowledge
investeth and crow neth man’s nature. We see the dignity

jf the commandment is according to the dignity of the com-
manded : to have commandment over beasts, as lierdmen
have, is a thing contemptible ; to have commandment over
children, as schoolmasters have, is a matter ofsmall honour;
to have commandment over galley-slaves is a disparage-

ment rather than an honour. Neither is the command-

^ See Epictetus Enehir, c. 33, with the comment o# Simplicius.

* Gaory. li. TOO. • Vid. Plato. Alcih, Enin, ii, 133.
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;

67

ment of tyrants much better, over people which have put
off the f^enerosity of their minds : and therefore it was ever
lioldcn that honours in free monarcliies and common-
wealths had a sweetness more than in tyrannies ; because
the commandment extendeth more over the wills of men,
and not only over their deeds and services. And there-
fore, Avlien Virgil putteth himself forth to attribute to
Augustus Cixjsar the best of human honours, he doth it in

those words

:

Victorqiie volentes

Per populos dat jura, viamquc aftectat'Olympo.*

But yet the commandment of knowledge is yet higher than
the commandment over the wnll ; for it is a commandment
over the* reason, belief, and understanding of man, which
is the highest part of the mind, and giveth law to the will

itself. For there is no power on earth which setteth up a
throne or chair of state in the spirits and souls of men, and
in their cogitations, imaginations, opinions, and beliefs, but
know’ledge and learning. And therefore we see the dc-
tesiahle and extreme pleasure that arch-heretics, and false

pro])hets, and impostors are transported with, wlien they
once 11nd in themselves that they have a superiority in the
faith and conscience of men ; so groat as if they have once
tasted of it, it is seldom seen that any torture or per-

secution can make them relinquish or abandon it. But as

tiiis is that w hich the author of the Jievelation calletb the
depth or profoundness of Satan:- so by argument of con-

ti’aries, the just and lawful sovereignty over men’s under-
standing, by force of truth rightly interpreted, is that which
approaclioth nearest to the similitude of the Divine Eule.

4, As for fortune and advancement, the beneficence of
learning is not so confined to give fortune only to states and
commonwealths, as it doth not likewise cive fortune to

particular persons. For it was w^ell noted long ago, that

iiomer liath given more men their livings, than either

Sylla, or Ca'sar, or Augustus over did, notwithstanding

tlicir great largesses and donatives, and distributions of
lands to^o many legions. And no doubt it is hard to say,

w hctlier arms or learning have advanced greater numbers.
And in case of sovereignty wo sec, that if arms or descent

have carried away the kingdom, yet learning hath carried

the priesthood, which ever hath oeen in some competition
with empire.

* Qeorg, iv. 502. 3 Eev. ii. 24.
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6. Again, for tlie pleasure and deliglit of knowledge anc
learning, it far surpassetk all other in nature : for, shat
the pleasures of the allections so exceed the senses, as mud
as the obtaining of desire or victory exceedeth a song or £

dinner ; and must not, of consequence, the pleasures of the

intellect or understanding exceed the pleasures of tin

affections? We sec in all other pleasures there is satiety

and after they bo used, their verdure departeth ; whid
slioweth v eil they be but deceits of pleasure, and no
pleasures : and that it was the novelty which pleased, anc

not the quality and therefore we see tliat voluptuous inci

turn friars, and ambitious y)rince3 turn mclandioly. Bu
of knowledge there is no satiety, but satisfaction and appe
tite are perpetually interchangeable; and thererore ap
pcaretli to be good in itself simply, without fallacy o

accident. JN^eitlicr is that pleasure of small eilicacy ani

contemtment to the mind of man, which the poet Jjucrctiu

dcscribeth elegantly.

Suave mari rnagiio, turbantibiis acquora vends, v^c.’

It is a view of delight, saith he, to stand or wall* vpo
the shore side, and to sec a ship tossed with temgyetit tq>on tl

sea ; or to he in afortificd tower, and to see two hattiesjo)

vpon a plain ; hut it is a pleamre incomparahte, for t)

mind of man to he settled, landed, and fortified in the ce,

tahity of truth ; and from thence to descry and hehold t)

errors, perturhations, labours, and wanderings up ah

down of other men.
G. Lastly, leaving tlie vulgar arguments, that, by learnii

man excelleth man in that wherein man excelleth beaah
that by learning man ascendetli to the heavens and the

motions, where in body ho cannot come, and the like
; h

us conclude wdth the dignity and excellency of knowlcd^
and learning in that whereunto man’s nature doth mo
aspire, wdiich is, immortality or continuanc^e : for to tl

tendeth generation, and raising of houses and families ;

this buildings, foundations, and monuments ; to tliis tende

the desire of memory, fame, and celebration, and in effe

the strength of all other human desires. Wo sec tin

how far the monuments of wit and learning are mo
durable than the monuments of power or oi the ham
For have not the verses of Homer continued tw enty-fi

hundred years, or more, without the loss of a syllaolc

• De Rer. Nat,, ii. iuit.
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letter ;
during which time, infinite palaces, temples, eastles,

cities, have been decayed and demolished? It is not
possible to have tlie true pictures or statues of Cyrus,
Alexander, Cresar ; no, nor of the king^s or f^reat person-
ages of much later years ; for the originals cannot last,

and the copies cannot but leese of the life and truth. But
the images of men’s wits and knowledges remain in books,
exempted from the wrong of time, and capable of perpetual
renovation. Neither are they fitly to be called images,
because they generate still, and cast their seeds in the
minds of others, provoking and causing infinite actions

and opinions in succeeding ages : so that, if the invention
of the ship was thought so noble, which carrieth riches

and commodities from place to place, and consociateth the
most remote regions in participation of their fruits, how
much mure are letters to be magnified, which, as sliips,

pass tlirougJi the vast seas of time, and make ages so efis-

tant to ]jarticipate of the wisdom, illuminations, and inven-
tions, the one of the other? Nay further, we see some of the
philosophers wdiich were least divine, and most immersed
in the senses, and denied generally the immortality of tlie

soul, yet came to this point, that whatsoever motions the
s])irit of man could act and perform without the organs of
the ]»ody, they thought might remain after death, which
were only those of the understanding, and not of the
affection: so immortal and incorruptible a thing did

knowledge seem unto them to be. But we, that know by
di\ine revelation that not only the understanding but the

affections purified, not only the spirit but the body changed,

shall be advanced to immortality, do disclaim in these rudi-

ments of the senses. But it must be remembered both in

this last point, and so it may likewise be needful in other

places, that in probation of the dignity of knowledge or

learning, I did in the beginning separate divine testimony

from human, which method I have pursued, and so handled
them both apart.

7. Nevertheless, I do not pretend, and I know it wiU bo
imposs^ible for me, by any pleading of mine, to reverse the

judgment, either of ^Esop’s Cock, that preferred the barley-

corn before the gem ; or of Midas, that being chosen judge

between Apollo, president of the Muses, and Pan, god of
the flocks, judged for plenty or of Paris, that judged for

beauty and love against wisdom and power;® nor of

Agrippina, Occidat matrem, modo imj>ereti that preferred

* Ov. Met, xi. 153, seq. Eurip. Troad. 921, sq.
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60 And, finally^ is '^justified of her Children^*

empire with conditions never so detestable or of TJlyssf

wi oetulam jorcetulit immortalitalif being a figure of tlioi

liicb prefer custom and habit before all excellency ; or

a number of the like popular judgments. For these thinj

continue as they have been : but so will that also contim
whereupon learning hath ever relied, and which faileth no
Jiistijicata est sapientia afiliis suis.^

® Tacit. Annal, xiv. 9, ^ Cf. Cic. de OratA, 4.4.

* Matt. xi. 19.



THE

SECOND BOOK OF FRANCIS BACON,

OF THE PROFICIENCE AND

ADVANCEMENT OF LEAENING,
DIVINE AND HUMAN.

To the King.

I
T miglit pocm to have more convenience, The Ad-

tlioufrh it come often otherwise to pass, vaucemeut

excellent K.in", that those, which are fruitful oj Learning

ill their jrenerations, and have in themselves

the foresi(?ht of immortality in their descend-

ants, should likewise be more careful of the

aood estate of future times, unto wliich they
* ^ ’

know" they must transmit and commend over their dearest

ph'dfics. Queen Elizabeth w'as a sojourner in the world in

respect of her unmarried life, and was a blessing to her
own times; and yet so as the impression of her pood
government, besiefes lier happy memory, is not without
sonn* efF«?ct w liich doth survive her. But to your Majesty,
whom God hath already blessed with so much royal issue,

w orthy to continue and represent you for ever ; and whoso
youthful and fruitful bed doth yet promise many of the

like renovations
;

it is proper and agreeable to be conver-

sant not only in the transitory parts of good government,
but in those acts also which are in their nature permanent
and perpetual; amongst the which, if affection do not
transport me, there is not any more worthy than the
further endowment of the world with sound and fruitful

knowledge. For why should a few received authors stand
up likc^ Hercules’ columns, beyond which there should be
no sailing or discovering, since we have so bright and
benign a star as your Majesty to conduct and prosper us P

To return therefore where we left, it remaineth to consider
of what kind those acts are w"hich have been undertaken
and performed by kings and others for the increase and
advancement of learning; wherein I purpose to speak
actively without ^grossing or dilating.
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Let this ground therefore be laid, that all works are

overcome by amplitude ofreward, by soundness ofdirection,

and by the conjunction of labours. The first multiplieth

endeavour, the second preventeth error, and the thira sup-

S
lieth the frailty of man: but the principal of these is

irection; for Claudus in via antevertit eurfiorem extra
viam ; and Solomon excellently setteth it Aown.Jf the iron

he not sharp, it requireth more strength ; hut wisdom is

that which prcvaileth;^ signifying tliat the invention or

election of the mean is more effectual than any inforcement
or accumulation of endeavours. This 1 am induced to

speak, for that (not derogating from the noble intention of

any that have been deservers towards the state of learning)

I do observe, nevertheless, that their works and acts aro

rather matters of magnificence and memory, than of pro-

gression and profieience ; and tend rather to augment the
mawss of learning in the multitude of learned men, than to

rectify or raise the Sciences th.emselves.

3.

The works or acts of m(‘rit towards learning are

conversant about three objects : the places of learning, the

books of learning, and the persons of the learned. For as

water, wliether it be the dew of heaven, or the 8]>rings of

tlie earth, doth scatter and leese itself in the gi ound, exv'cpt

it be collected into some receptacle, here it nia^’ hy union
comfort and sustain itself, (and for that cause the industry

of man hath made and framed sprmg-ht'ads, conduits,

C'istern.s, and pools, which men have accustomed likewise

to beautify and adorn with accomplishments of magnifi-

ctmee and state, as well as of use and necessity) so this

excellent liquor of knowledge, whether it descend from
di\ine imspiration, or spring from human sense, would soon

E
crish and vanish to oblivion, if it were not preserved in

ooks, traditions, conferences, and places ajipointod, ns

universities, colleges, and schools, for the receipt and
comforting of the same.

4.

The works which concern the seats and places of

learning are four; foundations and buildings, (‘ndowments
with revenues, endowments with franchises and privileges,

institutions and ordinances for government ; all tending to

quietness and privaicness of life, and discharge of cures

and troubles; much like the stations which Virgil pre-

scribeth for tlie hiving of bees

:

Fnncii»io sedes apibus statioqiie peteuda,

. Quo neqiie sit ventis adilus, &c.*

10. » Virg. Georg, iv. 8.
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6. The works touchinff books are two : first, libraries,

which are as the shrines where all the relics of the ancient

saints, full of true virtue, and that without delusion or

imposture, are preserved and reposed: secondly, new
editions of authors, with more correct impressions, more
faithful translations, more profitable glosses, more diligent

annotations, and the like.

G. The works pertaining to the persons of learned men,
besides the advancement and countenancing of them in

general, are two ; the reward and designation of readers in

sciences already extant and invented ; and the reward and
designation of writers and inquirers concerning any parts

of learning not sulliciently laboured and prosecuted.

7. These arc summarily the works and acts, wherein
the merits of many excellent pririces and other worthy
personages have been conversant. As for any particular

coniinemorations, I call to mind what Cicero said, when he
gave general thanks; Difficile non aliqiiem, ingratum
qtfcnquam prcBterire? Let us rather, according to the
Scriptures,^ look unto that part of the race which is before

us, than look back to that which is already attained.

8. First, therefore, amongst so many great foundations

of colleges in Europe, I find it strange that they are all

dedicated to professions, and none left free to arts and
Bc’euces at large. For if men judge that learning should
l)c referred to action, they judge well

;
hut in this they fall

into the error described in the ancient fable,® in which the

Other parts of tlic body did suppose the stomach had been
idle, because it neither performed the olHce of motion, as

the limbs do, nor of sense, as the head doth; but yet,

notwithstanding, it is the stomach that digesteth and dis-

tributeth to all the rest: so if any man think philosophy
and universality to be idle studies, he doth not consider
that all professions are from thence served and supplied.

And this I take to be a groat cause that hath hindered the
progression of learning, because these fundamental know-
ledges have been studied but in passage. For if you will

have a tree bear more fruit than it hath used to do, it is

not anything you can do to the boughs, but it is the stirring

of the earth, and putting new mould about the roots, that

must work it. Neither is it to be forgotten, that this dedi-

cating of foundations and dotations to professory learning

* Quoted from the spurious OraX, post Pedit. in Sen. xii. 30.
Cf. pro PI, XXX. 74. * Philq). , 13.

‘ See Speech of Menenius Agrippa, Livy, ii. 32.
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hath not only had a malign aspect and influence upon the

growth of sciences, bht hath also been prejudicial to states

and governments. Por hence it proceedefch that princes

find a solitude in. regard of able men to serve them in

causes of state, because there is no education collegiate

which is free; where such as were so disposed might give

themselves to histories, modem languages, books of policy

and civil discourse, and other the like enablements unto

service of estate.

9. And because Founders of Colleges do plant, and
Founders of Lectures do water, it followeth well in order to

speak of the defect which is in public lectures ; namely, in

tne smallness and meanness of the salary or reward which
in most places is assigned unto them ; whether they be
lectures of arts, or of professions. For it is necessary to

the progression of Sciences that Headers be of the most
able and sulBcient men ; as those wliich are ordained for

generating and propagating of sciences, and not for tran-

sitory use. This cannot be, except their condition and
endowment be such as may content the ablest man to

appropriate his whole labour, and continue his whole ago

in that function and attendance ; and therefore must have

a proportion answerable to that mediocrity or competency
ofadvancement, which may be expected from a profession,

or the practice of a profession. So os, if you will liave

sciences flourish, you must observe David’s military law,'

which was. That those which staid with the carriage should

have equal part with those which were in the action else'

will the carriages be ill attended. So Headers in Sciences

are indeed the guardians of the stores and provisions of

Sciences, whence men in active courses are furnished, and
therefore ought to have equal entertainment with them

:

otherwise if the fathers in sciences be of tho weakest sort,

or be ill-maintained,

Et patrum invalidi referent jejunia nati.*^

10. Another defect I note, wherein I shall need some
alchemist to help me, wdio call upon men to sell their books,

and to build furnaces
;
quitting and forsaking Minerva and

the Muses as barren virgins, and relying upon Vulcan.

But certain it is, that unto the deep, fruilfiJ, and opera-

tive study of many sciences, especially Natural riiilosophy

and Physic, books be not the only instrumentals
;
whprein

also tho beneficence of men bath not been ^together

Sam. XXX. 22. « Yirg, Georg, 328.
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wanting : for we see spheres, globes, astrolabes, maps, and
the like, have been provided as appurtenances to astronomy
and cosmography, as well as books : we see likewise that

some places instituted for physic have annexed the com-
modity of gardens for simples of all sorts, and do like-

wise command the use of (lead bodies for anatomies. But
these do respect but a few things. In general, there will

hardly be any main proficience in the disclosing of nature,

except there be some allowance for expenses about experi-

ments ; whether they be experimonis appertaining to A^ul-

canus or Dsedalus, furnace or engine, or any other kind

:

and therefore as secretaries and spials of princes and states

bring in bills for intelligence, so, you must allow the spials

and intelligencers of nature to bring in their bills ; or else

you shall be ill advertised.

And if Alexander made such a liberal assignation to

Aristotle® of treasure for the allowance of hunters, fowlers,

fishers, andthe like,thathe mightcompile a historyofnature,

much better do they deserve it that travail in arts of nature.

11. Another defect which I note, is an intermission or

neglect in those which are governors in universities, of

consultation ; and in princes or superior persons, of visita-

tion : to enter into account and consideration, whether the

readings, exercises, and other customs appertaining unto
learning, anciently begun, and since continued, be well

instituted or no;* and thereupon to ground an amend-
ment or reformation in that which shall be found inconve-

nient. For it is one of your ma jesty’s own most wise atid

princely maxims. That in all usages and precedents, the

times be considered whei'ein theyJirst began; which, if they

were weak or ignorant, it derogateth from the authority tf
the usage, and leaveih itfor suspect. And therefore inas-

much as most of the usages and orders of the universities

were derived from more obscure times, it is the more requi-

site they be re-examined. In this kind I will give an in-

stance or two, for exanmle sake, of things that are the most
obvious and familiar. The one is a matter, which though it

be aiicient and general, yet I hold to be an error; which is,

that scholars in universities come too soon and too unripe
to logic and rhetoric, arts fitter for graduates than children

and novices : for these two, rightl}^ taken, arc the gravest
of sciences, being the arts of arts ; the one for judgment,
the other for ornament : and they be the rules and direc-

tions how to set forth and dispose matter ; and therefore

• See Blakesley’s Life of Aristotle^ p. 60.
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for minds empty and unfraujojlit with matter, and which
have not gathered that which Cicero calleth Sglva and
Sii2)€llex,^ stuff* and variety, to hcgiii with those arts, (as

if one should learn to weigh, or to measure, or to paint the
wind), doth work but this effect, that the wisdom of those

arts, which is great and universal, is almost made con-

temptible, and ivS degenerate into childish sophistry and
ridiculous affectation. And further, the untimely learning

of them hath drawn on, by consequence, the su])crficial and
unprofitable teaching and writing of them, as litteth indeed
to the capacity of children. Another is a lack I find in the
exercises used in the universities, which do make too great

a divorce between invention and memory; for their speeches

are either premeditate, In verbis conetptis, where nothing
is left to invention, or merely exteinporal, where little is

left to memory: whereas in life and action there is least

use of either of these, but rather of intermixtures of pre-

meditation and invention, notes and memory; so as tlio

exercise fltteth not the practice, nor the image the life

;

and it is ever a true rule in exercises, that they bo framed
as near as may be to the life of practice ; for otherwise they
do pervert the motions and faculties of tjio mind, and not
prepare them. The truth whereof is not obscure, wLea
scholars come to the practices of professions, or other

actions of civil life; which when they set into, tliis want is

soon found by themselves, and .‘looner by others. But this

part, touching tlie amendment of the institutions and
orders of universities, I will conclude with the clause of

Csesar’s letter to Oppiua and Balbus, Hoc qnemadmodum
Jierijwssit,nonnidIa niihi in meniem vcmuvtyetmuUa reperiri

posstmi; dc its rebus rogo vos iit cogitationem snsripialis}

13. Another defect which I note, ascendoth a littlo

higher than the precedent: for as the proficience of

learning consisteth much in the orders and institutions of
universities in the same states and kingdoms, so it would
be yet more advanced, if there were more intelligence

mutual between the universities of Europe than now there
is. We see there be many orders and foundations, which
though they be divided under several sovereignties and
territories, yet they take themselves to have a kind of

contract, Iratcrnity, and correspondence one with the

other; insomuch as they have provincials and generals.

And surely, Jis nature createth brotherhood in famiUes, and

6'y/ta. de Oral. iii. 20. Stipdiex, Oral. 24.
* Clc, ad Alt, ix. 7. c.
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arts meclii'inici'il contract brotherhoods in commonalties,
and the anointment of God superinduceth a brotherhoocl
in kinjj:s and bishops ; so in like manner there cannot but
bo a fraternity in learniiijr and illumination, relating to

that paternity which is attributed to God, who is called

the Father of illuminations or lights.

11. The last defect which I will note is, that there
liath not been, or very rarely been, any public; designation,

of writers or Inquirers coueerning such parts of knowledge
as may appear not to have been already sulficicntly

Igiboured or undertaken ; unto which point it is an indina.--

theni to enter into a view and examination what ])arts of
learning liave been prosecuted, and what omitted ; for tlie

opinion of plenty is among the causes of want, and tlie

great quantity of books maketh a show rather of supor-
lliiily than lack ; which surcharge, nevertheless, is not to be
remedied, bj' making no more books, but by making more
good books, wliieli, as the serpent of Moses, might devour
the serpents of tlie enchanters.-

15. Tlie removing of all the defects formerly enume-
rated, except the last, and of the active part also of the

last, (which is the designation of writers,) arc opera
basilica; towards which the endeavours of a private man
may be but as an image in a crossway, that may point at

the May, but cannot go it: but tlie inducing part of the
latter, M'hieh is the survey of learning, may be set forward
by private travail. Wherefore I will now attempt to mak!i'

a general and faithful perambulation of learning, Muth an
iuquiry what parts thereof lie fresh and M*astc, and not
iihpiMved and converted by the industry of man; to the

end that such a jilot made and reeordi'd to memory, may
bom minister light to any public designation, and also

serve to excite voluntary endeavours: ulierein, never-

theless, my purpose is, at this time, to note only omissions

and deficiencies, and m*t to make any redargutioii of errors,

or ineomi)h‘te ]irosecutions ;
for it is one thing to set forth

what ground lielh unmanured, and another thing to correct

ill husbamlry in that which is manured.
In the liaudling and undertaking of which work I am

not ignorant wluit it is that 1 do now move and attem})t,

nor insensible of mine own Mcakness to sustain ni}" pur-

pose ; but my hope is, tliat if my extreme love to learning

curry me too far, I. may obtain the excuse of afl'cetion

;

for that It is not granted to man to love and to be wise.

• Exod, vii, 10.

F 2
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But I know well I can use no other liberty of jud^ent
than I must leave to others ; and I, for my part, shall be
indiflerently glad either to perform myself, or accept from
another, that duty of humanity ; Nam qui erranti comiter

monstrat viam, I do foresee likewise that of those
things which I shall enter and register as deficiencies and
omissions, many will conceive and censure that some of
them are already done and extant; others to be but
curiosities, and things of no great use : and others to be
of too great dillajulty, and almost impossibility to be com-
passed and cfli’cted. But for the two first, I refer myself
to the particulars; for the last, touching impossibility, I
take it those things are to be held possible which may be
done by some person, though not by every one ; and wliich

may be done by many, though not by any ane

:

and which
may be done in the succession of ages, though not within
the hourglass of one man’s life ; and which may be done
bj’public designation, though not by private endeavour. But,
notwitlistanding, if any man will take to himself rather that

of Solomon, Dicit pitfer, Leo est in viaj than that of Virgil,

Posstint quia posse videntur,^ I shall be content that my
labours be esteemed but as the better sort of wishes : for as

it asketh some knowledge to demand a question not imperti-

nent, so it required some sense to make a wish not absurd.

I. 1. ^PIIE of human learning have
X reference to tlie three parts of

man’s understanding, which is the scat of
learning : history to his memory, poesy to bis

imagination, and philosophy to his reason.

Divine learning rcceiveth the same distribu-

tion ; for the spirit of man is tlie same,

thongh the revelation of oracle and sense be
diverse : so as theology consisteth also of the histmy of

the cliurch; of parables, wliich is divine poesy; and of

holy doctrine ov precept

:

for as for that part whiem seemeth
8uperiiumcrarj% which is prophecy, it is but Divine History;

which hath that prerogative over human, as the narration

may be before the fact as 'w ell as after.

2. History {^natural, cinil, ecclesiastical, and literar^j;

whereof the first three I allow os extant, the fourth I note

as deficient. For no man hath propounded to himself the

general state of learning to be described and represented

» Yltf. Cic. de Off. i. 10. Prov. xxii. 10.

* Yirg, ^’/i. V. 231*
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»

from a^e to age, as many have done the works of nature,
and the state civil and ecclesiastical ; without which the
history of the world seemeth to me to be as the statua of
Polyphemus with his eye out ; that part being wanting
which doth most show the spirit and life of the person

:

and yet I am not ignorant that in divers particular sciences,

as of tlie jurisconsults, the mathematicians, tlio rhetori-

cians, the philosophers, there are set down some small

memorials of the schools, authors, and books
;
and so like-

wise some barren relations touching the invention of arts

or usages. Put a just story of learning, containing the
antiquities and originals of knowledges and their sects,

their inventions, their traditions, their diverse administra-

tions and managings, their flourishings, tlieir oppositions,

decays, depressions, oblivions, removes, with the causes

and occasions of them, and aU other events concerning
learning, throughout the ages of the world, I may truly

affirm to bo wanting. The use and end of which worlc

I do not so much design for curiosity or satisfaction of

those that are the lovers of learning, but chieily for a more
serious and grave nurposc; which is this, in a few words,

that it w ill make learned men wise in the use and admi-
nistration of learning. For it is not St. Augustine’s nor
St. Ambrose’s works that will make so wdse a divine, as

ecclesiastical history, thoroughly read and observed ; and
the same reason i.s of learning,

3. History of nature is of three sorts ; of nature in

course, of nature erring or varying, and of nature altered

or wrought ;
that is, histo)yofcreatures, history of marcels,

and history of arts. The first of these, no doubt, is

extant, and that in good perfection ; the tw^o latter aro

handled so weakly and unprofitably, as I am moved to

note them as deficient. For I find no sufficient or com-

S
etent collection of the works of nature which have a
igression and deflexion from the ordinary course of

generations, productions, and motions ; whether they bo
singularities of place and region, or the strange events of

time and chance, or the eflects of yet unknow n jiropcrties,

or the instances of exception to general kinds. It is true,

I find a number of books of fabulous experiments and
secrets, and frivolous impostures for pleasure and strange-

ness
; Wt a substantial and severe collection of tlic keteru'-

elites or irregulars of nature, well examined and described,

I find not : especially not with due rejection of fables and
popular errors : for as things now are, if an untruth in

nature be once on foot, what by reason of the neglect of
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examinatioTi, and countenance of antiquity, and wLat by
reason of fhe use of the opinion in similitudes and orna-
ments of speech, it is never called down.

4. The use of this work, honoured with a precedent in

Aristotle,” is nothin^^ less than to ^ive contentment to the
appetite of curious and vain Avits, as the manner of Mira-
bilaries is to do ; but for two reasons, both of ^reat weight

;

the one to correct the partiality of axioms and opinions,

which are commonly framed only upon common and familiar

examples
;
the other because from the wonders of nature is

the nearest intelligence and passage towards the wonders
of art : for it is no more but by followiiitr, and as it were
lioundin*; nature in her wanderings, to be able to lead her
afterwards to the same place a.i^ain. Neither am I of
opinion, in this history of marvels, that superstitious nar-

rations of sorceries, witchcrafts, dreams, divinations, and
tlie like, where there is an assurance and clear evidence of

the fact, be altogether <*xcluded. For it is not yet known
in V hat cases and how far elfccts attributed to superstition

do participate of natural causes ; and therefore howsoever
the practice of such things is to be condemned, yet from
the speculation and consideration of them light may be
taken, not only for the discerning of the offences, but for

the further disclosing of nature. Neither ought a inan to

make scmple of entering into these things for inquisition

of truth, as your majesty hath showed in your own example

;

w ho with the two clear eyes of religion and natural philo-

sophy have looked deeply and wisely into these shadows,

and yet proved yourself to be of the nature of the sun,

which passetli through pollutions, and itself remains as

pure as before. But this I hold fit, that these narrations,

W’hich have mixture Avith superstition, bo sorted by them-
fielvcs, and not be mingled Avith the narrations A^liich arc

merely and sincerely natural. But as for the narrations

touching the prodigies and miracles of religions, they are

either not true, or not natural ; and therefore impertinent

for the story of nature.

5. For history of nature %erovght or mecliamcal, I find

some collections made of agriculture, and likewise of

manual arts ; but commonly with a rejection of exjieriments

familiar and vulgar. For it is esteemed a kind of dishonour

unto learning to descend to inquiry or meditation upon
matters mechanical, except they be such as may be thought

See above, page 30.
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secrets, rarities, and special subtilties; which humour of

vain and supercilious arroj^ancy is justly derided in Plato

;

where he brings in Hippias, a vaunting sophist, disputing

with Socrates, a true and unfeigned inquisitor of truth

;

where the subject being touching beauty, Socrates, after

bis wandering manner of inductions, put first an example of

a fair virgin, and then of a fair horse, and then of a fair pot

well glazed, whereat Hippias was offended, and said, More
than for courtesy's sake^ he did think much to dispute with

any that did allege such base and sordid instances: where-
unto Socrates answered. You have reason^ and it becomes

you wcllj being a man so trim in your vestments^ Sfc., and so

f
octh on in an ironv.^ But the truth is, they be not the

ighest instances that give the securest information; as

may be well expressed in tlie tale so common of the philo-

sopher,® that while he gazed upwards to the stars fell into

the water ; for if he had looked down he might have seen

the stars in the water, but looking aloft be could not see

the water in the stars. So it cometb often to pass, that

mean and small things discover great, better than great can
discover the small ; and theremre Aristotle noteth well,

That the nature of everything is best seen in its smallest

jportions,^ And for that cause he iuquireth the nature ol

a commonwealth, first in a family, anq the simple conjuga-

tions of man and wife, parent and child, master and servant,

which are in every cottage. Even so likewise the nature ol

this ^reat city of the world, and the policy thereof, musi

be first sought in mean concordances and small portions

So we see how that secret of nature, of the turning of iroE

touched with the loadstone towards the north, was founc

out in needles of iron, not in bars of iron.

C. But if my judgment be of any weight, the use of

history mechanical is of all others the most radical and
fundamental towards natural philosophy ; such natural phi-

losophy as shall not vanish in the fume of subtile, sublime,

or delectable speculation, but such as shall bo operative to

the endowment and benefit of man’s life : for it will not

oifiy minister and suggest for the present many ingenious

practices in all trades, by a connexion and transferring

of the observations of one art to the use of another, when
the experiences of several mysteries shall fall under the

consideration of one man’s mind ; but further, it will give

* Plato, Ilipp. Maj. iii. ‘491.

• Thales. See Plat. Theaet. i. 174.

^ Ariatot. PoliU i., aud Phys, i., both ad init.
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a more true and real illumination concerning causes and
axioms than is hitherto attained. For like as a man’s dis*

position is never well known till he be crossed, nor Proteus

ever changed shapes till he was straitened and held fast

so the passages and variations of nature cannot appear so

fully in the liberty of nature, as in the trials and vexations

of art.

Of Civil
history, it is ofthree kinds

;

History. unfitly to be compared with the three

kinds of pictures or images : for of pictures or
images, we see, some are unfinished, some are perfect, and
some are defaced. So of histories wc may find three

kinds, memorials, 'perfect and antiquHics; for me*
morials are history unfinished, or the first or rough
draughts of history ; and antiquities are history defaced,

or some remnants of history which have casually escaped
the shipwreck of time.

2. Memorials, or preparatory history, are of two sorts

;

whereof the one may be termed commentaries, and the
other registers. Commentaries are they which set down
a continuance of the naked events and actions, without the

motives or designs, the counsels, the speeches, the pre-

texts, the occasions and other passages of action : for this

IS the true nature of a commentary ; though Ctesar, in

modesty mixed with greatness, did for his pleasure apply

the name of a commentary to the best history of the world.

Registers are collections of public acts, as decrees of coun-

cil, judicial proceedings, declarations and letters of state,

orations and the like, without a perfect continuance or

contexture of the thread of the narration.

3. Antiquities, or remnants of history, are, as was said,

Tanquam tabula navfragii

:

when industrious persons, by
an exact and scrupulous" diligence and observation, out of
tnonuments, names, words, proverbs, traditions, private

records and evidences, fragments of stories, passages of
books that concern not story, and the like, do save and
recover somewhat from the deluge' of time.

In these kinds of unperfect histories I do assign no
leficience, for they arc Tanquam imperfecte mista; and
hereforc any deficience in them is but their nature. As

for the corruptions and moths of history, which are

epitomes, the use of them deserveth to be banished, as

all men of sound judgment have confessed ; as those that

have fretted and corroded the sound bodies of many excel-

* Virg. Qeorg. iv. 8B6,8eq.
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lent histories, and wrought them into base and unprofitable
dregs.

4. History, which may be called Just and perfect his«

tory, is of three kinds, according to the object which it

propoundeth, or pretendeth to represent: for it either
representeth a time^ or a person^ or an action. The first

we call chronicles^ the second lives^ and the third narra*
tions or relaiions. Of these, although the first be the
most complete and absolute kind of history, and hath most
estimation and glory, yet the second excelleth it in profit

and use, and the third in verity and sincerity. For history

of tinus representeth the magnitude of ^actions, and the

public faces and deportments of persons, and passeth over
in silence the smaller passages and motions of men and
matters. But such being the workmanship of God, as He
doth hang the greatest weight upon the smallest wii’es.

Maxima e minimis suspendens, it comes therefore to pass,

that such histories do rather set forth the pompof business

than the true and inward resorts thereof, ^ut lives, if

they be well written, propounding to themsclv'es a person
to represent in whom actions both greater and smaller,

public and private, have a commixture, must of necessity

contain a more true, native, and lively representation. So
again narrations and relations of actions, as the war of
Peloponnesus, the expedition of Cyrus Minor, the con-

spiraev of Cataline, cannot but be more purely and exactly

true ttan histories of times, because they may choose an
argument comprehensible within the notice and instruc-

tions of the writer : w hereas he that undertaketh the story

of a time, especially of any length, cannot hut meet with
many blanks and spaces which he must be forced to fill up
out of his owm wit and conjecture.

6. For the History ofTimes, I mean of Civil History, the

providence of God hath made the distribution: for it hath

pleased God to ordain and illustrate two exemplar states of
the world for arms, learning, moral virtue, policy, and law’s

;

the state of Granua, and the state of Eome ; the histories

whereof occupying the middle part of time, have more
ancient to them, histories which may by one common name
be termed the anfJquHics of the world : and after them,

histories which may be likewise called by the name of

modern history,

6. Now to speak of the deficiencies. As to the heathen

anfiqmties of tno world, it is in vain to note them for

deficient : deficient they are no doubt, consisting most of

^^les and fragments ; but the deficience cannot be holpen

;
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for antiquity is like fame, Caput inter mihila condit? her
head is muftled from our sight. Eor the history of the
exemplar states, it is extant in good perfection. Not but
I could wish there were a perfect course of history for

Graecia from Theseus to Philopcemen, (what time the affairs

of Grjecia were drowned and extinguished in tlie affairs of
Home ;) and for Pome from Pomulus to Justinianus, who
may be truly said to be Ultimvs liomanomm. . In which
sequences of stoiy the text of Thuej^dides and Xenophon
in the one, and the texts of Livius, Polybius, Sallustius,

Caesar, Appianus, Tacitus, Uerodianus in the other, to be
kept entire without any diminution at all, and only to bo
supplied a'nd continued. But this is matter of magnificence,

rather to be commended than required : and we speak now
of parts of learning supplemental and not of super-

erogation.

7. But for modern histories, whereof there are some few
very worthy, but the greater part beneath mediocrity,

(leaving the care of foreign stories to foreign states, because
I will not be curiosus in aliena repuhlica,) I cannot fail to

represent to your Majesty the unworthiness of the history

of England in the main continuance thereof, and the

partiality and obliquity of that of Scotland in the latest and
largest author that I have seen : supposing that it would
bo honour for your Majesty, and a work very niemorablo,

if this island of Great Britain, as it is now joined in

monarchy for the ages to come, so were joined in one
history for the times passed ; after the manner ofthe Sacred

History, which draweth down the story of the ten tribes and
of the two tribes, as twins, together. And if it shall seem
that the greatness of this work may make it less exactly

performed, there is an excellent period of a much smaller

compass of time, as to the story of England ; that is to

say, from the uniting of the Boses to the uniting of the

kingdoms ; a portion of time, wherein, to my understand-

ing, there hath been the rarest varieties that in like number
ofsuccessions ofany hereditary monarchy hath been known.
For it boginneth with the mixed adoption of a crown by
arms and title : an entry by battle, an establishment by

marriage, and therefore times answerable, like waters after

a tempest, full of working and swellir^, though without

extremity of storm ; but well passed through by the wisdom
of the pilot, being one of the most suflicient kings of all

the number. Then foUoweth the reign of a kiug, whose

« Virg. ^it. iv. 177.
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actions, howsoever conducted, had much intermixture with
tlie affairs ofEurope, balancing and inclining them variably;

in whose time also began that great alteration in the state

ecclcsiaatical, an action which seldom cometh upon the
stage. TJicn the reign of a minor: then an offer of a
usurpation, though it w as but asfehris ephemera. Then the
reign of a queen matched with a foreigner: then of a queen
that lived solitary and unmarried, and yet her government
so masculine, that it had greater impression and operation

upon the states abroad than it any ways received from
thence. And now last, this most happy and glorious event,

that this island of Britain, divided from all the world,
should be united in itself : and that oracle of rest, given to

^hicas, aniiguam exquirite matremf^ should now be per-

formed and fulfilled upon the nations of England and
Scotland, being now' reunited in the ancient mother name
of Britain, as a full period of all instability and peregrina-
tions. So that as it cometh to pass in massive bodies, that

they have (icrtaiii trepidations and waverings before they
fix and settle ; so it seemeth that by the providence of
God this monarchy, before it was to settle in your majesty
and your generations, (in wdiicL, I hope, it is now
established for ever,) had these prelusive changes ajid

varii'tios.

8. Eor lives, I do find it strange that these times have so
little esteemed the virtues of the times, as that the writing

of lives should bo no more frequent. For altliough there

be not many sovereign jirineos or absolute commanders,
and that slates are most collected into monarchies, yet are

there many w'orthy personages tliat deserve better than
dispersed report or barren eulogies. For herein the inven-

tiou of one of the late poets is proper, and doth well enrich

the ancient fiction : for he feigneth that at the end of
tlie thread or w'eb of every man’s life there was a little

medal cont aining the person’s name, and that Time waited
upon the shears ; and as soon as the thread w'as cut, caught
the medals, and carried them to the river of Lethe ; and
about tlie bank there were many birds flying up and
dow 1?, that would get the medals and carry them in tlieir

beak a little while, and then let them fall into the river :

only there were a few swans, which if they got a name,
would carry it to a temple w here it was consecrate. And
although many men, more mortal in their affections

Yirg. JEn, iii. 00.
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than in their bodies, do esteem desire of name and memory
but as a vanity and ventosity,

Animi nil magnee laudis egentes

which opinion comoth from that root, No}i prins laudes

contempsimuSi quam laudanda facere dcsivimns: yet tilat

will not alter Solomon’sjudijment, Mcmoriajiisti mni laudi-^

buSf at impiorum nome?i puirescet the one Hourislietli, the

other either consumeth to present oblivion, or turneth to

an ill odour. And therefore in that style or addition, which
is and hath been long well received and brought in use,

Felicis meinori(e^ pice mcmorue, borne manorice, we do ac-

knowledge that which Cicero saith, borrowing it from
Demosthenes, that Bona fama propria posscfislo defunc-

ioriim;^ which possession 1 cannot but note that in our
times it lieth much waste, and that therein there is a
deficience.

9. For narrations and relations of particular actions,

there wore also to be wished a greater diligence tlierein

;

for there is no great action but hath some good pen which
attends it. And because it is an ability not common to

write a good history, as may well appear by the small

number of them
:
yet if particularity oi actions memorable

were but tolerably reported ns they pass, the compiling of

a complete history of times mought be the better expected,

when a writer should arise that wore tit for it : for the

collection of such relations mought be as a nursiTy garden,

whereby to plant a fair and stately garden, when timo
should serve.

10. There is yet another portion of history which
Cornelius Tacitus maketh, whitm is not to be forgotten,

especially wdth that application which he accoupletli it

withal, annals journals

:

a]:>propriati]ig to the former
matters of estate, and to the latter acts and accidents of a

meaner nature. For giving but a touch of certain magni-

ficent buildings, be addeth. Cum ex dignitate populi JRo*

mani repertum sit^ res illusires annalibus talia diurnis

urhis actis mandared So as there is a kind of contempla-

tive heraldry, as well as civil.

And as nothing doth derogate from the dignity of a

state more than confusion of degrees ; so it doth not a

little embase the authority of a history, to intermingle

matters of triumph, or matters of ceremony, or matters of

< JEn. V. 751.

* Demosth. adv. LepL 488.

* Prov. X. 7.

^ Tftc. AnnaL xiii. 31.
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novelty, witli matters of state. But the use of a journal
hath not only been in the histoiy of time, but likewise in
the liistory of pcrsonfi, and chiefly of actions ; for princes

in ancient time had, upon point of honour and policy both,

journals kept of what passed day by day : for we see the
chronicle wliich was read before Ahasuerus,^ when he could
not take rest, contained matter of affairs indeed, but such
as had passed in his own time, and very lately before : but
the journal of Alexander’s house expressea every small

particularity, even concerning his person and court ; and
it is yet a use well received in enterprises memorable, as

expeditions of war, navigations, and the like, to keep
diaries of that which passeth continually.

11. I cannot likewise be ignorant of a form of writing

which some grave and wise men have used, containing a
scattered history of those actions wliich they have thought
worthy of memory, with politic discourse and observation

thereupon: not mcorpoi'atc into the history, but sepa-

rately, and as the more principal in their intention ; which
kind ruminated- histori/l think more fit to place amongst
books of policy, whereof we shall hereafter speak, than
amongst books of history : for it is the true office of history

to represent llie events themselves together with the
counsels, and to h'ave the observations and conclusions

thereupon to the liberty and faculty of every man’s judg-
ment. But mixtures are things irregular, wliereof no man
can. define.

121 So also is there another kind of history manifoldly

mixed, and tliat is /listart/ of cosmagrapht/ : being com-
pounded of natural history, in respect of the regions

themselves ; of history civil, in respect of the habitations,

regiments, and manners ofthe people ; and the mathematics^

in respect of the eliniates and configurations towards the

heavens: which part of learning of aUotliers, in this latter

time, hath obtained most proficionce. For it may be truly

affirmed to the honour of these times, and in a virtuous

emulation with antiquity, that this great building of the
world had never thorough lights made in it, till the ago of
us aid our fathers : for although they had know ledge of
the Antipodes,

Nosqiie ubi primus eqiiis Oiiens afflavit anheliSi

• lllic sera rubens acceiidit lumiua Vesper

* Esth. VI. 1.

* See riutarcb. St/vipos, i., Qu. (1, and Tit. A/vr. c. Q3, 76, et

passim. * Virg. Oeorg, i. 251.
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yet that mouphtbe by demonstration, and not in fact ; and
if by travel, it requireth the voya^fe J[)ut of lialf tlie j»lobe.

But to circle the earih, as the heavenly bodies do, ivas not
done nor enterprised till these latter times; and there-

fore these times may justly bear in their word, not only
plus ultra, in precedence of the ancient non ultra, and
imitahilefulmen, in precedence of the ancient noyi imitahile

fulmen.

Demens qui nimbos et non inhtabile fulmen &c.

but likewise imitahile ccehim

;

in respect of the many
memorable vojmjres after the manner of heaven about the
globe of the earth.

13. And this proficience in nayigation and discoveries

may plant also an expectation of the further piotieienee

and augmentation of all sciences; because it may seem
they are ordained by God lobe ei>evals, tliat is, to ineet in

one age. Fur so the ])rophct Daniel, speaking of the

latter times, forctellotli Plurimipertransihunt, et multiplex

erit scientia:^ as if the openness and thorough passage cf
the world and the inereaseof knowledge were appointed to

be in the same ages
;
as we see it is already perlonned in

great part: the learning of these latter times not much
giving place to tlio former two ]>eriods or returns of learn-

ing, the one of the Greeians, the other of tin* Kornans.

.
III. 1. 7//.yAoy/ rrY*/r.v/e,v//rn/ receivetli the

same divisions with hist<»ry civil : but further,
ca es loif.

jjropriety theri'of, may be divided into

the history of the rhnrch. by a general name; history tf
prophecy ; and history ofprorhifoicc. The first describetii

the times of the militant church, whether it be fluctuant,

as the ark of Noah; or mov(‘able, as the ark in the

wilderness ;
or at rest, as the ark in the temple : tliat is,

the state of the ehurcli in persecution, in remove, and in

peace. This part I ought in no sort tf) note as defieiept

;

only I would that the virtue and sincerity of it were

according to the mass and (plant ity. J3ut I am not now
ill hand w ith censures, but with omissions.

2. The second, which is history ofprophecy, consist ctli

of two relatives, the prophecy, and the accomplishment

;

and therefore the nature of siieli a work ought to bt*, that

every prophecy of the Scripture be sorted with tlm event

fullilling the same, througliout the ages of tlie worhf; both

for better confirmation of faitli, and for the belter iiiu'

* xEn, Vi. 51)0. > Dan. xiL 4.
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mination of ilie Clmrch touching those parts of prophecies

which are yet unfulfilled : allowing nevertheless that lati-

tude which is agreeable and familiar unto divine prophecies

;

being of the nature of their Author, with whom a thousand

years are but as one day and therefore are not fulfilled

punctually at once, but have springing and germinant
accom])lishment throughout many ages ; tliough the height

or fulness of them may refer to some one age. This is a

work which I find deficient; but is to be done with

wisdom, sobriety, and reverence, or not at all.

3 . The third, which is history of^n'uindcnice, containeth

that excellent correspondence which is betw’ecn God’s,

reveah'd will and Ilis secret will; which though it be so

obscure, as for the most part it is not legible to the natural

man no, nor many times to those that behold it from
the Tabernacle

;
3'et at some times it pleaseth God, for

our better establishment and the confuting of those which
are as without God in the world, to write it in such text

and capital letters, tliat as the prophet saith, He that

rvnmth hy may read it f that is, mere sensual persons,

which hasten by God s judgments, and never bend or

fix their cot^itatioiis upon them, are neverlh(‘b*ss in their

];assage and race urged to discern it. Such arc the

notable events and examples of God's judgments, chas-

tisements, deliverances, and blessings; and tliis is a work
which hath passed through the labour of man}", and
therefore 1 cannot present as omitted.

4 . There are also other parts of learning which ore

appendices to history: for all the ext(?rior proceedings of

man consist of w ords and deeds : whereof history doth
properly receive and relaiu in memory the deeds : and if

w ords, yet but as inducements aud passages to deeds : so are

there 01 her boolos and writings, w hich arc appropriate to

the custody and receipt of words 011I3" ; w hich likew ise are

of three sorts; orations^ tetters, and brief speeches or

sayings. Orations are pleadings, speeches of counsel,

la\idativcs, invectives, apologies, reprehensions, orations of
fbnnality or ceremony, and the like. Letters are according
to all the variety of occasions, a<lvertiscmonts, advices,

directions, propositions, petitions, commendatory, expos-

tulatory, satisfactory
; of compliment, ot ploas'urc, of dis-

course, and alhothcr passages of aeiion. And such as aro
written from wise men, are of all the w ords of man, in my
judgment, the best; for they are more natural than

^ 1 Cor. ii. U. * £|ih. ii. « Ilubuk. ii. 2,
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orations and public speecbes, and more advised than con-
ferences or present speeches. So a^ain letters of affairs

from such as manage them, or are privy to them, are of all

others the best instructions for history, and to a diligent

reader the best histories in themselves. For apophthegms,
it is a great loss of that book of Caesar’s for as his history,

and those few letters of Lis which we have, and those

apemhthegms which were of his own, excel all men’s else,

so I suppose would his collection of Apophthegms have
done; for as for those which are collected by others,

cither I have no taste in such matters, or else their choice

hath not been happy. But upon these three kinds of

writings I do not insist, because I have no deficienciesi to

propound concerning them.
Thus much therefore concerning history ; whicli is that

"«ft of learning which answereth to one of the cells,

domiciles, or offices of the mind of man : which is that of

the memory.

p IV. 1. Hoesy is a part of learning in mca-
sure of words for the most part restrained,

but in all other points extremely licensed, and doth truly

refer to the imagination ;
which, being not tied to the

laws of matter, may at pleasure joiu that which nature
hath severed, and sever that which nature hath joined

; and
so make unlawful matches anddivorces of things; Fictoribus
aique poetis^ Sfc.^ It is taken in two senses in respept of
wwds or matter

; in the first sense it is but a character oi

style, and belongeth to arts of speech, and is not pertinent

fur the present : in the latter it is, as hath been said, one
of the principal portions of learning, and is nothing else

hut feiytied history

^

which may be styled as well in pros^^
as in verse.

2. The use of this feigned history hath been to give
some shadow of satisfaction to the mind of man in those
points wherein the nature of things doth deny it, the
world being in proportion inferior to the soul ; by reason
'vhercof there is, agreeable to the spirit of man, a more
ample greatness, a more exact goodness, and a more abso-
lute variety, than chu bo found in the nature of things.

Therefore, because the acts or events of true Imtotv have
not that magnitude whicli satislieth the mind oi man,
poesy feigneth acts and events greater anymore heroical

:

pecause true history |*ropoundeth the successes and issues

^ ViJ. Cic. ad Fam, ix. 10; aiid Sueton. Vit. Gats.

* Uor. Ep, ad Pis. 0.
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of actions not BO agreeable to the merits of virtue and vice,

therefore poesy feigns them more just in retribution, and
more according to revealed providence: because true

history representetli actions and events more ordinary,

and less interchanged, therefore poesy endueth them with
more rareness, and more unexpected and alternative varia-

tions : so as it appeareth that poesy serveth and conferreth

to magnanimity, morality, and to delectation. And there-

fore it jvas ever thought to liave some participation of

diviiieness, because it doth raise and erect the mind, by
submitting the shows of things to the desires of the mind;
whereas reason doth buckle and bow the mind unto the

nature of things. And we see, that by these insinuations

and congruities witli man’s nature and pleasure, joined

also with the agreement and consort it hath with music, it

hath had access and estimation in rude times and barbarous
regions, w here other learning stood excluded.

3. The division ofPoesy which is aptest in the propriet

j

thereof, (besides those divisions which are common unto it

with liistory, as feigned chronicles, feigned lives, and the

appendices of history, as feigned epistles, feigned orations,

and the rest) is into poesy narrative, representative, and
allusive. The Narrative is a mere imitation of history,

tvith the excesses before remembered ;
choosing for subject

commonly wars and love, rarely state, and sometimes plea-

sure or mirtli. jRepreseuUxHve is as a visible history ; and
is image of actionatas. if they were present, as history

is^df actions in nature as they arc, that is p^t, Allusive

or i^arahoUcal is a Nan^ative applied only to express

some special purpose or conceit: which latter kind of

parabolical wisdom was mmh more in use in the ancient

^imes, as by the fables of /Esop, and the brief sentences of

the Seven, and the use of hieroglyphics may appear. And
the cause was, for that it was then of necessity to express

any point of reason wdiich was more sharp or subtile than

the vulgar in that manner, because men in those times

wanted both variety of exjunples and subtilty of conceit

:

and as hieroglyphics were before letters, so narables were

before argumgrits : and nevertheless now, and at all times,

they do retainanucli life and vigour ; because reason can-

not be so sensible, nor examples so fit.

4. But there remaineth ^et another usc,9f Poesy Para-
bolical, opposite to that which w o last mentioned : for that

tendeth to demonstrate and illustrate that which is taught
or delivered, and this other to retire if.
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is, when the secrets and Hysterics of relij^on, policy, or
philosophy, are involved in mbles or parables. Of this in

divine poesy we see the use is authorized. In heathen
poesy we see the exposition of fables doth fall out some-
times with ji^reat felicity ; as in the fable that the giants

being overtlirown in their war against the gods, the earth

their mother in revenge thereof brought forth Fame

;

lllniTi terra parens, ira irritala Deoniin,

Kxtreniam, ut perliibent Ccoo EncelaJoqiie sororem,

Progenuit.®

expoTindcJ, that when princes and monarclis have sup-

pressed actual and open rebels, then the maJiguity of tlio

people, which is the mother of rebellion, doth bring forth

libels and slanders, and taxations of the states, whicli is of

tlio same kind with rebellion, but more feminine. So in

the fable, tlwit the rest of the gods having conspired to

bind Jupiter, Pallas' called Briareus with his hundred hands
to his aid, expounded, that monarchies need not fear any
curbing of their absoluteness by miglily subjects, as long

as by wisdom they keep the hearts of the people, who will

be sure to come in on their side. So in the fable, that

Acliilies was brouglit up under Chiron the Centaur, who
was part a man and part a beast, expounded ingeniously

but corruptly by Machiavel," tliatit bciongethto the educa-

tion and discipline of princes to know as well how to play

the pafrt of the lion in violence, and the fox in guile, as of
the man in^irtue and justice. Nevertheless, in many the
like encounters, I do rather think that the fibic was first,

and the exposition devised, than that the raorjil was first,

and thereupon the fable framed. For I find it was au
ancient vanity in Clir^sippus, that troubled himself with
great coutention to fasten the assertions of tlio Stoics u|^u
the fictions of tlie ancient poets; but yet that all the fabjes

and tictions of the poets were but pleasure and not figure,

I interpose no opinion. Surely of those poets which arc

now' extent, even Homer himself (notwithstanding he was
anade a kind of Scrijiture by the latter schools of the Gre-
cians,) yet I should without any ditliculty pronounce that

his fables had no siieli inwardness in his meaning ;
but

what they might have upon a more original tradition, is

• Virg. ^n. iv. 170.

'<Kpt Pallas, but Tbetis, Horn. 11. A. HOK ^q.
^ Hifei It. A. b’il, and MacLiav. Prince, cAb,
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not easy to affirm j for he was not the inventor of many of
them.

5. In this third part of leaminf^, which is poesy, I can
report no deficiencc. For beinf? as p plant that cometh of

the lust of the earth, without a formal seed, it hath sprung
up and spread abroad more than any other kind. But to

ascribe unto it that which is due, for the expressing of
aflbetions, passions, corruptions, and customs, we arc

beholding to poets more than to the philosophers’ works
;

and for wit and eloquence, not much loss than to orators’

harangues. But it is not good to stay too long in the
theatre- Lot us now pass on to the judicial place or palace

of the mind, wliich we are to approach and view with more
reverence and attention.-'*

V. 1. The knowledge of man is os the

waters, some descending from above, and
some springing from beneath; the one in-

formed by the light of nature, tlie other

inspired by divine revelation. The light of •

nature consisteth in the notions of the mind
and the reports of tin* senses : for as for knowledge which
man receive! li by teaching, it is cumulative and not original

;

as in a water that, besides his own spring-head, is fed Avitli

other springs and streams. ISo then, according to these

two diflering illuminations or originals, knowledge is lirsfc

of all divided into divinity and p/iilosop////,

2. In Fliilvwphp, the coiiteiiqtlaiions of

man do eitlier peiu-lrate unto God,—or are*

cireiqnferred to nature,—or are rellected or

reverted upon liimself. Out of which several

Inquiries there do arise three knowledges,

'Hicine philosiqilnj^ ivilnral phUosophy^ and irnncheH.

'^kUman phUosop/iij or humanity. Fur all

thpigs are marked and stamped with this triple cliaraclcr,

of the pow er of God, the diflerence of nature, and the use

of man. But beeause the distributions and partitions of

know'ledge are not like several lines that meet in one angle,

and so touch but in a point ; but are like branches of a

tree, that meO,t in a stein, wliich hath a dimension and

* In tlie Lnlin edilioii this tiiscoursc on poetry is niucli onlur^^rJ,

chiefly with examples of iW.s</ PnrnUolivnl ; of wliieh he selects

three, the fables of l^an, of lV.rseus, nud of Dionysius, to show
it'speelively how physical, politicul, and moral di^^clrinos were thus

delivered. The next chapter bej^ins the ihiid bo^W '
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quantity of entireness and continuance, before it come to
discontinue and break itself into arms and boughs ; there-

fore it is good, before we enter into the former distribu-

tion, to erect and constitute one universal science, by the
name of philosophia pyimay primitive or summary pkilo-

sophy, as the main and common way, before we come
where the ways part and divide themselves

; which science

whether I should report as deficient or no, I stand doubt-

ful. For I find a certain rhapsody of natural theology,

and of divers parts of logic; and of that part of natural

philosophy which concerncth the principles : and of that

other part of natural philosophy which concerncth the

soul or spirit : all these strangely commixed and confused

;

but being examined, it seemeth to mo rather a depredation

of other sciences, advanced and exalted unto some height

of terms, than anything solid or substantive of itself.

Nevertheless I cannot be ignorant of the distinction which
is current, that the same things are handled but in several

respects. As for example, that logic considereth of many
things as they are in notion, and this philosophy as tliey

arc in nature ; the one in appearance, the other in exist-

ence ;
but I find tliis difference better made tlian ])ur8ued.

For if they had considered simiiiiude, diversity^

and the rest of those extern charncters of things, as phi-

losophers, and in nature, tlieir inquiries must of force

have been of a far other kind tlian tliey are. For doth any
of them, in handling quantity, speak of the force of union,

how and how far it niultiplieth virtue ? Doth any give

the reason, why some tilings in nature are socoininon, and
ill so great mass, and ollicrs so rare, and in so small quan-
tity P Doth any, in handling similitude and diversity,

assign the cause why iron should not move to iron, which
is more like, but move to the load-stone, wliich is less likeH

"Why in all diversities of things there should be certain

E
articiples in nature, which arc almost ambiguous to wliich

ind tliey should be rcfen*edP 13ut there is a mere and
deep silence touching the nature and operation of those
common adjuncts of things, as in nature; and only a
resuming and repeating of the force and use of them in

speech or argument. Therefore, because in a writing of
this nature, I avoid all snhtilty, my meaiiing touching this

original or universal philosophy is thus, in a plain and
gro.ss description by negative ; That it he a receptaidefor
all suck pro/it old(r, observations and a xioms as fall not

tvithin the compass of any of the special parts of phi'
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losophy or sciences, hut are more common and of a higher
stage.

3. Now that there are many of that kind need not to

be doubted. For example : is not the rule, Si in^cqualihus

cequalia addas, omnia crunt inrcqualia, an axiom as well of
justice as of the matlicmaties P and is there not a true

coincidence between commutative and distributive justice,

and arithmetical and j^eometrical proportion? Is not that

other rule, in eodom tertio conveninnt, vt inter sc con-

veniuut* a rule taken from the mathematics, but so potent

in logic as all syllogisms are built upon it ? Is not the

observation, Omnia muiantur, nil interit,^ a contemplation
in philosophy thus, that the quantum of nature is eternal?

in natural theology thus, that it requireth the same C)fnni-

potence to make somewhat nothing, which at the first made
nothing somewhat? according to the Scripture, Didici

quod omnia opera, qu(cfecit J)( us, perseverent in perpetuum;
non possumus eis quicquam addere nee auferre.^ Is not the

ground, which Machiavci wisely and largely discourseth

concerning governments, that tlic wuy to establish and pre-

serve them, is to reduce them ad principia, a rule in

religion and nature, as well as in civil administration?^

Was not the Persian magic a reduction or con’espoudence

of the principles and architectures of nature to the rules

and policy of governments? Is not the precept of a musi-

cian, to fall from a discord or harsh accord xipon a concord

or sweet accord, alike true in alloction? Is not the trope

ox music, to avoid or slide from the close or cadence,

common wuth the trope of rhetoric of deceiving expecta-

tion ? Is not the delight of the quavering upon a stop in

music the same with the playing of light upon the water P

Splendet treraulo sub lumine poutiis.®

Arc not the organs of the senses of one kind with the

organs of refieclion, the ewe w ith a glass, the ear with a
cave or strait determined and bounded? Neither are

these only similitudes, as men of narrow observation may
conceive them to be, but tlio same footsteps of nature,

treading or printing upon several subjects or matters.

See Whately, jAUfic, book ii. o. o, § F On Arguments,
» Cf. Plat. TheaetA. 152.
® The passage referred to appears to be Ecchis. xlii. 21.

’ Discourse on Livy, iii, 1. (quoted above, p.l9.)
• Virg. vii, 9.
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This science, therefore, as I understand it, I may justly

report as deficient : for I see sometimes the proibunder
sort of wits, in handling some particular argument, will

now and then draw a bucket of water out of this w^ell for

their present tiso ; hut the sprin^j-hcad thereof aeemeth to

me not to have been visited : being of so excellent use,

both for the disclosing of nature, and the abridgment
of art.

This science being therefore first placed as a common
parent like unto Berecynthia, which had so much heavenly

issue, omnes Calicolas, omnes svpera alta tenentes ;'* we may
return to the former distribution of the three philosophies,

divine, natural, and human.
• VI. 1. And as conceniing 'phiJoso^

j f
'natural theology, it is that knowledge

T)\vinc Phi-
rudiment of knowledge concerning God,

losophv.
* which may be obtained by the contemplation

' ^
of Ilia creatures; which knowledge maybe

truly termed divine in respect of the object, and natural in

respect of the light. Tlic bounds of this knowledge are,

that it sulliceth to convince atheism, but not to inform
religion : and therefore there was never miracle w rought
by God to convert an atheist, because the light of nature

might have led him to confess a God : but miracles have
been wrought to convert idolaters and the supersfitioua,

because nought of nature extendeth to declare tin* will and
true worship of God. h'or as all w orks do sliow^ forth the

power and skill of the workman, and not his image; so it

18 of the works of G(xl, which do show the omnipotency
and wisdom of the Maker, but not his image: and there-

fore therein the heathen opinion diflereth from the sacred

truth ; for they supposed the world to be the image of

God, and man to be an extract or compendious image of
the world ; but the Scriptures never vouchsafe to attribute

to the w’orld that honour, as to be the image of God, but
only the work of his hatids:^ neither do they speak of any
other image of God, but man : w liereforo by the contem-
plation of nature to induce and enforce the acknowledg-
ment of God, and to demonstrate Ilis power, providence,

and goodness, is an excellent argument, and hath been
excellently handled by divers.

2. But on the otlier side, out of the contemplation of
nature, or ground of human knowledge, to induce any

• Virg. vi. 787. ‘ P8. vUi. 3} cii. 20| et al.
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verity or persuasion concerning the points of faith, is in

my jiulgment not safe: Da fidei qumfidoi sunt. For the

heathens themselves conclude as much in that excellent

and divine fable of the golden chain: That men and gods
were not able to draw Jupiter down to the earth ; but con^

trariwisej Jupiter was able to draiJ them up to heaven.

So as wo ought not to attempt to draw down or sub-
mit the mysteries of God to our reason

;
but (^ontrari-

w’ise to raise and advance our reason to the divine triilli.

So as ill this part of knowledge, touching divine philo-

sophy, I am so far from noting any deficience, as I rather

note an excess: whereunto 1 have digressed because of
the extreme prejudice which both religion and pliilosophy

have received and may receive, by being commixed toge-

ther ; as that which undoubtedly will make an heretical

religion, and an imaginary and fabulous philosophy.

8. Otherwise it is of the nature of angels and spirits,

which is an appencbxt)f theology, both divine and natural,

and is neither inscrutable nor interdicted ; for although the
Scripture saitli, Let «o man deceive you in sublime discourse

touching the worship of angels, pressing into that heknoweth
noli yet, notwithstanding, if you observe well that

precept, it may appear thereby that there be two things

only forbidden, adoration of them, and opinion fantastic^

of them, either to extol them farther than appertaiueth to

the decree of a creature, or to extol a man’s knowledge of

th<‘m farther than he hath ground. But the sober and
grounded inquiry, w’bich may arise out of the passaj^‘es of

holy Scriptures, or out of the gradations of nature, is not
restrained. So of degenerate and revolted spirits, the

conversing with them or the employment of them is pro-

hibited, jnueh more any veneration towards them ; but the

contemplation or science of their nature, them power, their

illusions, either by Scripture or reason, is a part of spiritual

wisdom. For so the apostle saith, ITe arc not ignorant of
his stratagems.

^

And it is no more unlawful to iuquire the

nature of evil spirits, than to inquire the force of poisons in

nature, or the nature of sin and vice in morality. But this

part touching angels and i pirits I cannot note as deficient,

ibr many have occupieil iJiemsclvcs in it
;

I may rather

challenge it, in many of the writers thereof, as fabulous
and fantastical.

Coloss. ii. 18. » 2 Cor. ii. 11.
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Of K i

VII. 1. Leaving therefore divine philosophy
Natural

natural theology (not divinity or inspired

7;. theology, which we reserve for the last of aU,

metaXr ^8 the haven and sabbath of all man’s contem-

sicaL
^

plations) we will now proceed to natural

philosophy.

If then it be true that Democritus said, That the truth

ofnature lieth hid in certain deep mines and caves and if

it be true likewise that the alchemists do so much inculcate,

that Vulcan is a second nature, and imitateth that dex-

terously and compendiousl3% which nature worketh by
ambages and leugtn of time, it were good to divide natural

philosophy into the mine and the furnace : and to make
two professions or occupations of natural philosophers, some
to be pioneers and some smiths ; some to dig, and some to

refine and hammer : and surely I do best allow of a division

of that kind, though in more familiar and scholastical terms

;

namely, that these be the two parts of natural philosophy,.

-~the inquisition of causes^ and the production of effects ;

speculatwei and operative; natural scicncct and natural

prudence. For as in civil matters there is a wisdom of

discourse, ai d a wisdom of direction; so is it in natural.

And here I will make a request, that for the latter, or at

least for a part thereof, I may revive and reintegrate the

misapplied and abused name of natural magic

;

which, in

the true sense, is but natural wisdmn, ov naturalprudence

;

taken according to the ancient acception
;
purged from

vanity and superstition. Kow although it be true, and I
know it well, that there is an intercourse between causes

and effects, so as both these knowledges, speculative and
operative, have a great connexion between themselves;
yet because all true and fruitful natural philosophy hath
a double scale or ladder, ascendent and descendent : ascend-
ing from experiments to the invention of causes, and
descending from causes to the invention of new experi-

ments ; therefore I judge it most requisite that these two
parts be severally considered and handled.

2. Natural science or thcorg is divided into physique
and meiaphvsiquo

:

w^herein I desire it may he conceived
that I use the word metanhysique in a differing sense from
^at that is received : and in like manner, I doubt not but
it will easily appear to men of judgment, that in this and
other particulars, wheresoever my conception and notion

* iv pvOf) yuQ 4 Diog. Laart*, ix. 72.
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may differ from tlie ancient, yet I am studious to keep tlio

ancient terms. For hoping well to deliver myself from
mistaking, by the order and perspicuous exnressing of that

I do propound ; I am otherwise zealous and affectionate to

recede as little from antiquity, either in terms or opinions,

as may stand with truth and the proficience of knowledge.
And herein I cannot a little marvel at the i)hilosophcr

Aristotle, that did proceed in kucli a spirit of difference and
contradiction tow'ards all antiquity : undertaking not only
to frame new w’ords of science at pleasure, but to confound
and extinguish all ancient wisdom insomuch as he never
nameth or mentioneth an ancient author or opinion, but to

confute and reprove
; wherein for glory, and draw ing fol-

lowers and disciples, he took the right course. For certainly

there comoth to pass, and hath place in human truth, that
which was notea and pronounced in the highest truth;
Veni in nomine PafriSf nec recipiiis me ; se quis venerit in

nomine suo eum rccipielis.^ But in this divine aphorism,
(considering to w’hom it was applied, namely to antichrist,

the higlu'st deceiver,) we may discern well tliat the coming
in a man’s own name, without regard of antiquity or pater-

nity, is no good sign of truth, although it be joined with
the fortune and success of an Eum reripictis. But for this

excellent ^lorson Aristotle, I Avill think of him that he
learned that humour of his scholar, with wdiom,it seemeth,

he did emulate
;
the one to conquer all opinions, as the

other to conquer all nations; wherein nevertheless, it

may be, he may at some men’s hands, that are of a bitter

disposition, get a like title as his scholar did

;

Felix terrarnin preeJo, non utile mundo,
F.diius cxcmplutn, &c.

So,
Felix doctrinaB proedo.^

But to mo, on the other side, tliat do desire as much as lioth

inmypen to ground a sociable intercourse betweenantiquity
and prolicioncc, it seemeth best to keep way with antiquity

/ For Aristotle’s view of bis duty as a philosopher, see Eth, Kic,
2. « John. Y. 4:3.

^ lllic Pelloei proles vesana Philippi

Felix prado jaeet, terrarum vindice fato

Kaptus
Isam sibi liberlas iinquam si redderet orbem,

Liidibrio servatus erat, non utile mundo
Fditus exemplum. Lucan. Phars, x. SO.
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usque ad aras; and therefore to retain the ancient terms,

though I sometimes alter the uses and definitions, accord-

ing to the moderate proceeding in civil government ; where
although there be some alteration, yet that holdeth which
Tacitus wisely noteth, Eadem Magislratuum vocahula.^

3. To return therefore to the use and acceptation of the

term Metaphysique, as I do now understand the word ; it

appeareth, oy that which hath been already said, tliat I
mi&ndiphilosophia prima^ Summary Philosophy and Meta-
physique, which heretofore have been confounded as one,

to be two distinct things. For, the one I have made as a

parent or common ancestor to all knowledge ; and t lie other

1 have now brought in as a branch or descendant of natural

science. It appeareth likewise that 1 have assigned to

suramaiy philosophy the common principles and axioms
which are promiscuous and indiflerent to aevc’ral sciences

:

I have assigned unto it likewise the inquiry touching the

operation of the relative and adventive characters of

essences, as quantiti/, simiHtudey dircrsifi/, jwssibiJitiij, and
the rest : with this distinction and provision ; that tl'iey be
handled as they have efiicacy in nature, and not logically.

It appeareth likewise, that Sratiiral Theology, which here-

tofore hath been handled confusedly with Metaphysicpie, I
have inclosed and bounded by itself. It is therefore now
a question what is loft remaining for Metaphysimio

;

wherein I may without prejudice preserve thus much of

the conceit of antiquity, tliat Physique should contemplate

that which is inherent in matter, and therefore transitory;

andMetapliysique that which is abstracted and fixed. And
again, that fhysique should handle that which supposeth in

nature only a being and moving; and Metaphysi([uo should
handle that which suppo.seth further in nalure a reason,

understanding, and platform. But the (liHei’enee, per-

spicuously expressed, is most familiar and sensible. For
as we divided natural philosophy in general into the

inquiry of causes^ and produrtioius of iffvrts

:

so that part

which concerneth the inquiry of causes we do subdivide

according to the received and sound division of causes ;
the

one part, which is Physique, inquirctli and handleth tlio

material fmd. efficient causes

;

and the other, wliieh is Meta-
physiqiie, handleth theformal andfinal causes,

4. Physique, taking it according to the derivation, and
not according to our idiom for medicine, is situate in a

middle tenn or di'^tance between I^atural Historyand Mcta-

• Tac. Ann,i, 3.
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physique. For natural history describoth the variety of
thiii'Ts

;
pliysique, the causes, but variable or respective

causes ; and mctaphysiquc, the fixed and constant causes.

liiraaa ut liic durcscit, et haec ut cera liquescit,

Uno eodemque igni ;®

Fire is the cause of induration, but respective to clay;

fire is the cause of colliquation, but respective to wax ; but
fire is no constant cause either of induration or colliqua-

tion : so then the physical causes are but the efficient and
the matter. Physiejue hath three parts; whereof two
respect nature united or collected, the third contcmplateth
nature diftused or distributed. Nature is collected either

into one entire total, or else into the same principles or
seeds. So as the first doctrine is touching the contexture
or conllgunition of things, as de mundo, de vniversitate

rerum. The second is the doctrine concerning the principles

or originals of times. The third is the doctrine concerning
all variety and particularity of things ; whether it be of

tlie dillering substances, or their ditiering qualities and
natures ; wliereof there needeth no enumeration, this part

b(‘ing hut as a gloss, or paraphrase, that attendeth upon
tlic text of natural liistory. Of these three I cannot report

any as dclicient. In what truth or perfection they are

liandled, I make not ikw any judgment; but they are

parts of knowledge not deserted by the labour of man.*
5. Fur Motaphysi(jue, we have assigned unto it the

inquiry of formal and final causes ;
whicli assiguation, as

to tl:e former of them, may seem to be nugatory and void

;

because of the received ami inveterate opinion, that the

im{iiisitioii of man is not competent to find out essential

fhrnis or true dillercnces ; of which opinion we will take
this hold, that the invention of forms is of all other parts

of knowledge the worthii'st to be sought, if it be possible

to be found. As for the possibility, they are ill discoverers

that think tlicrc is no land, when they can see nothing but
sea. But it is manifest that Plato, in his opinion of Ideas,

as one that had a wdt of elevation situate as upon a ciilf,

® Virg. Eel. viii. 80.
' Tu the Latin edition this discussion is mncli extended. lie pro-

ceeds to divide Physics mio Physicii de Con(retis,i\i\A de Jbstructis,
with ft notice of Natural Problems^ and the opinions of ancient
philosophers. Ue takes the opportunity to point out how the idle

fictions of Astrology had hindered rational inquiry into the motions
of the heavenly bodies.
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did descry, that forms were the true object of Tcnowledge

but lost the real fruit of Ms opinion, by considering of
forms as absolutely abstracted from matter, and not con-

fined and determined by matter ; and so turninp; his opinion

upon theolo^ry, wherewith all his natural philosophy is

infected. But if any man shall keep a continual watenful

and severe eye upon action, operation, and the use of
knowledge, ho may advise and take notice what are tho
forms, the disclosures whereof are fruitful and important to

the state of man. For as to tho forms of substances, man
only except, of whom it is said, Formavit homincm de limo

terreSt et spiravit infaciem cjus spiraculitm viteSi and not
as of allotlicr creatures, Froducant aqucCf produoat terra

the forms of substances, I say, as they are now by com-
pounding and transplanting multiplied, arc so perplexed,

as they are not to be inquired
; no more than it were eitlnfr

possible or to purpose to seek in gross tho forms of those

sounds which make words, which by composition and
transposition of letters are infinite. But, on tho other side,

to inquire the form of those sounds or voices which make
simple letters, is easily comprehensible ; and being known,
induceth and manifesteth tJic forms of all words, which
consist and are compounded of them. In the same manner
to inquire the form of a lion, of an oak, of gold

;
nay, of

water, of air, is a vain pursuit :* but to inquire the forms of

sense, of voluntary motion, of vegetation, of colours, of

gravity and levity, of density, of tenuity, of heat, of cold,

and all other natures and quMities, which, like an alphabet,

are not many, and of which the essences, upheld by matter,

of all creatures do consist ; to incpiire, I say, the true forms
of these, is that part of metaphysique which we now define

of. Not but that Physic doth make inquiry, and take con-

sideration of the same natures : but how H Only as to the

'material and (ffunent causes of them, and not as to the

forms. For example ; if the cause of whiteness in snow or

froth be inquired, and it be rendered thus, that the subtild

intermixture of air and water is the cause, it is well ren-

dered; but, nevertheless, is this the form of whiteness?

No; but it is the cflicicnt, which is ever but vehicuhim
formce. This part of mcbuihysique I do not find laboured

and performed : whereat I marvel not ; because 1 hold it

not possible to be invented by that course of invention

* Cf. Hooker, i. 3,4; and see his own note. See also Plato,

BepsX, init. end Timae. passim. Compare also Hallam, JaL of Ear,

3, P. 402. » Gen. i. 20, 24 ;
ii. 7.
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wliicli haili been used ; in regard that men, which is the

root of all error, have made too untimely a departure and
too remote a recess from particulars.'*

6. Ilut the use of this part of Metaphysique, which I
report as deficient, is of the rest the most excellent in two
respects : the one, because it is the duty and virtue of all

knowlodgo to abridge the infinity of individual experience,

as much as the conception of truth will permit, and to

remedy the complaint of vita hrevis, ars longa which is

performed by uniting the notions and conceptions of

sciences : for knowledges are as pyramids, whereof history

is the basis. So-of natural philosophy, the basis is natural

history; the stage next the basis is physique; the stage

next the vertical point is metaphysique. As tor the ver-

tical j)oint, opus quod operatur Deus a pHneipio usque ad
finem,^ the summary law of nature, wo know^ not whether
man’s inquiry can attain unto it. But these three be the

true stages of knowledge, and are to them that are

depraved no better than the giant’s hills

:

'IVr sunt coiinti itnponere Pclio Ossam,

Scilicet, atqiie Ossie frondosura involvere Olympum.'

But to those wlio refer all things to the glory of God, they
are as the three acclamations, SanctOf sanetc, sancte I holy

ill the description or dilatation of his works; holy
in the connexion or concatenation of them; and holy in

the union of them in a perpetual and uniform law. And
therefore tlio s])eeulation was excellent in Parmenides and
Plato, altliough but a speculatioir in them, that all things

by scale did avseend to unity So then always tliat know-
ledge is worthi(‘.st which is charged with least multiplicity

;

which appeareth to be metaphysique ; as that which eon-

sidcretli the simple forms or differences of things, wliich

are few in number, and tlie degrees and co-ordinations

whereof make all this variety.

7. The second respect, wJiieli valuetli and eommcndetli
this part of metaphysique, is that it doth ciifraneliiac the
power of man unto the greatest liberty and possibility of
works and eflccts. For physique earrictli men in narrow
and restrained wavs, subject to many accidents of impedi-
ment'a, imitating tlio ordinary flexuous courses of nature ;

but lat(e undiqnc sunt sajfientihus vi(v

:

to sapience, which

^ ^Yitll this passagj^ compare Plat. Thvaei, i. 1.').’^, l.'iO.

* Hippoc, Aph, i. • Eccles. iii. 11.

^ Grorn, i. iiBl,

* See the conclusion of the dialogue entitled Parmenides,
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was anciently defined to be rerum divinarum et httmtanarum
scientia,^ there is ever choice ofmeans : for physical causes
give light to new invention in simili materia. But whoso-
ever know'cth any form, knoweth the utmost possibility of
superinducing that nature upon any variety of matter;
and so is less restrained in operation, either to the basis of
tlie matter, or the condition of tlie eflicient ; which kind of
knowdcdgo Solomon likewise, though in a more divine sort,

elegantly describctli; non arctahuntur gressns tui, et cur^

rens non Jwhehis ojjendieulum} The ways of sapience aro

not mucli liable either to particularity or chance.

8. The second part of metaph3
'8i(iuc is the inquiry of

final causes, w hich I am moved to report not ns omitted,

but as misplaced
;
and yet if it were but a fault in order, I

would not speak of it: for order is matter of illustraliou,

but pertaiueth not to tlie substance of sciences. But tills

misplacing luitb caused a delicieiice, or at least a great,

improticienco in the sciences themselves. For the handling

of liiial causes, mixed with the rest in physical inquiries,

hath interoepted the severe and diligent inquiry of all real

and physical causes, and given imui the occasion to stay

upon these satisfactory and specious causes, to the great

arrest and prejudice of further discovery. For tJiis f find

done not only by Plato, who ever anehoreth upon that

shore, but by Aristotle, Galen, and others w hich do usually

likewise fall upon those Hats of discoursing causes.- For
to say that the hairs of the eye-lids arefor a quickset a)id'

fence about the sight; nr that the firmness of Ike shins

and hides of living creatures is io defend them from the

extremities of heat or cold

;

or that the hones are for (he

columns or heams^ tcherevpon the frames of the bodies of
living creatures are huilt

:

or that the leaves of trees ore

for protecting of the fruit; or that the clouds are for
watering of the earth; or that the solidness of the* arlK

is for the station and mansion (f living creatures and the

like, is well inquired and colleded in inetapliysi([ue, hut

in ph\'si((ue they are impertinent. Nay, th(\v aie indeed

but remorae, aud hindrances to stay and slug the ship from
further sailing ; and liave brought this to -pas.s. that the

search of the physical causes bath been neglected, and

passed in silence. And tJierofofo the natural philosophy

of Democritus and some others, (wlio did not sujipose a

.

• 6tc. de Off, i. 43. i * l*rov, iv. 12,

* Cf^^li^llilllristot. iViy5. ii. 8, quote4)|)y,^tt6r iind Frailer, p.
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mind or reason in the frame of things, blit attributed the

form thereof able to maintain itself, to infinite essays or
proofs of nature, which they term fortune) seemeth to me,
as far as I can judge by the recital and fragments which
remain unto us, in particularities of physical causes, more
real .and better inquired tlian that of Aristotle and Plato

;

wlieroof botli intermingled final causes, the one as a part

of tlicology, and the other as a part of logic, which were
tlie favourite studies respectively of both those persons.

Kot be(*ausc those final causes arc not true, and worthy to

be irujuired, being kept within their own province ; but
becaus(i their excursions into tlie limits of physical causes

hath bred a vastness and solitude in that track. For
otherwise, keeping their precincts and borders, men aro

extremely deceived if they think there is an enmity or
repugnancy at all between them. For the cause rendered,

that the hairs about the eye-lids are for the safeguard of
the sight, doth not impugn the cause rendered, that pilosity

is incident to orifices of moisture; muscosi fontesi^ &e.

Nor the cause rendered, that the firmness of hides is for
the armour of the body against extremities of heat or
raid, doth not impugn the cause rendered, that contract

thvi of pores is incident to the ouiwardcst parts, in regard

of ilmr adjaeonce to foreign or unlike bodies: and so of

the rest ; both causes being true and compatible, tho

one d(‘claring an intention, tlio other a consequence only.

Neitlnr doth this call in question, or derogate from Divine
Provi.leiice, but highly confirm and exalt it. For as in

civil iietii.ns ho is tlio greater and deeper politique, that

can make other men the instruments of his will and
ends, and yet never acquaint them w ith his purpose, so as

they shall do it and yet not know what they do, than lie

tiiat imparteth his meaning to those he employeth; so
is tlie wisdom of God more admirable, when nature in-

teudeth one thing, and Providence drawetli forth another,

than if He had communicated to [particular creatures and
motions the characteVs and im])ressions of His Providence.
And thus much for metapliysiqiie : the bitter part w hereof
I aljow as extant, bub wish it confined to his proper
place.*

* Virg. Ed. vii. 45.
* In tlie Latin eilitioii a suppieinealary chapter is here intro-

duced, coiTospoiniiiig to that on Physics (vid. sup. p. ill). He
divides the operative knowledge of Nature into nitH'haiiies and laagic,

with a vindictttiou of lUe souse of the word magic, &.c.
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VIII. 1. Nevertheless there remaineth yet
another part of Natural Philosophy, which is

commonly made a principal part, and holdoth
rank with Physique special andMetaphysique,
which is Mathematique ; but I think it more

agreeable to the nature of things, and to the light of order,

to place it as a branch of metaphysique : for the subject of

it being quaniU^y (not quantity imhjlnitcy which is but a
relativey and belongeth to phitosapkia prima, as hath been
said, but quantity determined or prupartionable), it ap-

peareth tohe one of the essential forms of things ; as tliat

that is causative in nature of a nunibtT of eliects ; inso-

nuieh as we see, in the schools both of Democritus and of
Pythagoras,''* that the one did ascribe figure to the first

seeds of things, and the other did suppose numbers to be

the principles and originals of things: and it is true also

that of all other forms, as wo understand forms, it is the
most abstracted and separable from matter, and therefore

most proper to Metapbysique ; which hath likewise been
the cause why it hath been better laboured and inquired

than any of the other forms, which are more immersed in

matter.

For it being the nature of the mind of man, to the

extreme prejudice of knowledge, to delight in the spacious

liberty or generalities, as in a champain region,, and not in

the inclosuros of particularity; the Malliematics of all

other knowledge were the goodliest tields to satisfy that

appetite. But for the placing of this science, it is not

much material : only we have endeavoured, in these our

partitions, to observe a kind of perspective, that one pai't

may cast light upon another.

2. The Malhcmatics arc either /nrre or mixed. To the

pure mathematics are those sciences belonging which handle

quantity determinatey merely severed from any axioms of

natural pliilosophy
;
and these are two, Geometry and

Arithmetic ; tlie one handling quiuitity continued, and the

otbtr dissevei-cd.

]\Iixed hath for subject some axioms or parts of natural

philosophy, and considereth quantity determined, as it is

auxiliary and incident unto them. For many yiarts of

nature can neither be invented ivith suflicicnt suhtiltj', nor

demonstrated with sufficient perspicuity, nor accominodau d

Of Mathe^
matics

:

Pure and
Mixed.

‘For ih? opinions of Democritus and tbe PytlMigoreaiia litre

alluded to, see Arislot. de /faiijia, i. 2, and Mel. Kt 4, 0.
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unto use with sufficient dexterity, without the aid and
intervening of the mathematics ; of which sort are 'per*

spective, music, astronomy, cosmography, architecture, en*

ginery, and divers others.

3. In the Mathematics I can report no deficicnce, except
it be that men do not sufficiently understand the excellent

use of the Pure Mathematics, in that they do remec^ and
cure many defects in the wit and faculties intellectual. For
if tlie wit be too dull, they sharpen it ; if too w^andering,

they fix it if too inherent in the sense, they abstract it.

So that as tennis is a game of no use in itself, but of great
use ill respect it makoth a quick eye and a body ready to

put itself into all postures ; so in the mathematics, that use
w'liich is collateral and interveniont is no less worthy than
that which is principal and intended. And as for the
Mixed Mathematics, 1 may only make this prediction, that
there cannot fail to be more kinds of them, as nature grows
further disclosed. Thus much of natural science, or the
part of nature speculative.

4. For Natural Prudence, or the part operative of Na-
tural Philosopliy, we will divide it into three parts, experi-

mental, philosophical, and magical ; which tlireeparts active

have a correspondence and analogy with tlie three parts

speculative, natural history, physique, and metaphysique

:

for many operations have been invented, somelimes by a
casual incidence and occurrence, sometimes b^r a purposed
experiment : and of tliose which have been found by an
mtontional experiment, some have been found out by vary-

ing or extending the same experiment, some by transferring

and compounding divers experiments the one into the

other, which kind of Invention an empirie may manage.
5. Again,® by the knowledge of physical causes there

cannot fail to follow many indications and designations of
new particulars, if men in their speculation w ill keep one
eye upon use and practice. But these are but coastings

along the shore, Fremcmlo Hitus iniquum for, it seemetli
to me there can hairdly be discovered any radical or funda-
mental alterations and innovations in nature, cither by the
fortune and essays of experiments, or by the light and
diree won of physical causes. If therefore w^e have reported
inetaphysique deficient, it must follow that w’c do the like

of natui’al magic, which hath relation thereunto. For as

® In the Latin edition sections 5—7 are omitted ; their substance
baviug been inserted in the supplementary chapter mentioned above,

» llor. Od.ii. X.3.
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for the natural magic whereof now there is mention in

books, containing certain credulous and superstitious con-

ceits and observations of sympathies and antipathies, and
hidden properties, and some frivolous experiments, strange
rather disguisement than in themselves, it is as far

differing in truth of nature from such a knowledge as we
require, as the story of King Arthur of Britain, or Hugh
of JBourdeaux,** differs from Cfesar’s Commentaries in truth

of story. For it is manifest that Ca'sar did greater things

de vero than those imaginary heroes were feigned to do ;

but ho did them not in that fabulous manner. Of this kind
of learning the fable of Ixiorf’was a figure, who designed to

enjoy Juno, the goddess of power ; and instead of her had
copulation with a cloud, of which mixture were begotten

centaurs and chimeras. So w hosoever shall entertain higli

and vaporous imaginations, instead of a laborious and
sober inquiry of truth, shall beget hopes and beliefs of
strange and impossible shapes.

G. And therefore wc may note in these sciences which
hold so much of imagination and belief, as tliis dege-

nerate natural magic, alchemy, astrology, and tlic like,

that in their propositions the description of the mean is

€*ver more monstrous than the pretence or end. For it is

a thing more probable, that he that knowefh w’ell the

natures of weight, of colour, oVpliant tm^fragitoi in respect

of the hammer, of volatile and fixed in respect of tlie iire

and the rest, may superinduce upon some metal the nature

and form of gold by such mechanique as Ix'longeth to tlie

production of the natures afore rehearsed, than that som-'

grains of the medicine projected should in a few momenls
of time turn a sea of quicksilver or otlier material intogoJil;

so k is more proliable that he that know oth tJic naiui'c? of

arefaction, the nature of assimilation of nourisJimcnt to tic-

thing nourished, the manner of increase and clearing cf

spirits, the manner of the depredations whicJi spirits make
upon tlie humours and solid parts, shall by ambages of diets,

bathings, anointings, medieine.s, motions, and the like, ])ro-

long life, or restore some degree of youth or vivacity, tlinn

that it can be done with the use of a few drops or scruples

‘‘ A knight of romiiiice, of the time of Clmrlemngne. Mis cxjtloits

may be found in tlie flisluire de iluon de Itordeaux, rair

France, Due dc Guitnue, (Troyes circ. 17ii7.) A piny, foundcfl

on tins legend, was popular in London about ten years before i)i'

publication of the Advanvemenl of Learning. See Hent>lt>ir<

Diary publisbtd by the Shakspeare Society,

» Pind.PyfA.ii. 21,
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of a liquor or receipt. To conclude, therefore, the triu*

Natural Majjjic, which is that f^eat liberty and latitude o5

operation which dependeth upon the knowledfje of form s,

I may report deficient, as the relative thereof is.

7. To wliicli ppt, if we be serious, and incline not to

vanities and plausible discourse, besides the deriving and
dcAlucing the operations themselves from metanhysique,
there are pertinent two points of much purpose, tlie one by
way of preparation, the other by way of caution : the first

is, that there be made a kalendar, resembling an iiiventory

of the estate of man, containing all the inventions, being
the works or fruits of nature or art, which are now extant,

and whereof man is already possessed ; out of which doth
naturally result a note, what tilings are yet held impossible,

or not invented : which kalendar will be the more artificial

and serviceable, if to every reputed impossibility you add
what thing is extant which conieth the nearest in degree to

that impossibility
; to the end that by those optatives and

potentials man’s inquiry may be the more awake in deducing
direction of works from the speculation of causes: and
secondly, that those experiments be not only esteemed
which hav(.* an immediate and present use, but those prin-

cipally which are of most universal consequence for inven-

t it)n of other experiments, and those which give most liglit

:o tho invention of causes; for the invention of the

mariner’s needle, which givoth the direction, is of no less

’x nelit for navigation than the invention of the sails which
give the motion,

8. Thus have I passed through Natural Philosophy, and
the dcliciences thereof; wherein if I have differed from
the ancient and received doctrines, and thereby shall move
contradiction,—for my part, as I affect not to dissent, sp 1

purpose not to contend. If it be truth,

Non canimus sunlis, rcsjunident omnia Kvlvie

The voice of nature will consent, whether the voice of man
do or no. And as Alexander Borgia was wont to say of

the expedition of ihc' French for Naples, that they cann*

with chalk in their hands to mark up their lodgings, and
not with weapons to fight; sol like better that entry of

truth \vhich cometh peaceably , w ith chalk to mark up those
minds wdiich are capable to lodge and harbour it, than that
which comoth with pugnacity and contention.

U. But- there remaineih a division of natural philosophy

* Virg. i^ct. X. 8.
^ The substance of this section is inserted in the additional por-

tion of the chapter on physics. See above, p. 1)1.
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according to the report of the inquiry, and nothing con-
cerning the matter or subject: and that is positive and
considerative ; when the inqiiiiy reportetli either an asser-

tion or a doubt. These doubts or non liqnets are of two
sorts, particular and total. For the first, we see a good
examplo tliereof in Aristotle’s Problems, which deserved to

have had a bettor continuance ; but so nevertheless as tliere

is one point whereof warning is to be given and taken.

The registering of doubts hath two excellent uses : the one,

that it saveth philosophy from errors and falsehoods ; when
that which is not fully appearing is not collected into asser-

tion, whereby error miglit draw error, but reserved in

doubt : the other, that the entry of doubts arc as so many
suckers or sponges to draw use of knowledge ; insomuch as

that which, if doubts had not preceded, a man should
never have advised, but passed it over without note, by the
suggestion and solicitation of doubts, is made to be attended
and applied. But both these commodities do scarcely

countervail an inconvenience which will intrude itself, if it

be not debarred; wliich is, that when a doubt is once
received, men labour rather how to keep it a doubt still,

than how to solve it ; and accordingly bend their wits. Of
this wc sec the familiar examj)le in lawyers ami scliolars,

both which, if they have once admitted a doubt, it

gocth ever after authorized for a doubt. But that use of

wit and knowledge is to bo allowed, wliieh hiboureth to

make doubtful things certain, and not thos(^ which labour

to make certain things doubtful. Therefore those kalendars

of doubts I commend as excellent things
;
so that there bo

this caution used, that when they be thoroughly sifted and
brought to resolution, they be iVoiii tliencoforth omitted,

<leq^rd(?d, and not continued to cliorisli and encourage men
in doubting. To wliich kalendar of doubts or proldems, 1

advise bo annexed another kalendar, as much or more
material, whicli is a Kalendar of Pojiular Errors : I moan
chiefly in natural history, such as pass in speecli and con-

ceit, and are nevertheless apparently detected and convicted

of untruth ; that man’s knowledge be not weakened nor

embased by such dross and vanity.

As for the doubts or non l/qiietsi goncrnl, or in

total, I understand those differences of opinions touch-

ing the principles of nature, and the fundamental points

of the same, which have caused the diversity of sects,

schools, and philosophies, as that of Empedocles, Pytha-

goras, Democritus, Parmenides, and the rest. For al-

though Aristotle, as though he had been of the race
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of the Ottomans, thouprht he could not reip^n except the

first tiling lie did he killed all his brethren yet to those

that seek Truth and not maj^istrality, it cannot but seem a
matter of great prolit, to see before them the several

opinions touching the foundations of nature
;
not for any

exact trutJi that can bo expected in those theories; for as

the same phenomena in astronomy are satisfied by tlie

received astronomy of the diurnal motion, and the proper
motions of the planets, with their eccentrics and epicycles,

and likewise by the theory of Copernicus,^ who supposed
the earth to move, (and the calculations arc inditlerently

agreeable to both,) so the ordinary face and view of expe-

rience is many times satisfied by several tln^ories and
pliilosopbies ; whereas to find the real truth reqnireth

another manner of severit}" and attention. For as Aristotle

saifh,'’ that cliildron at the first will call every woman
mother, but afterward tluy come to distinguish according

to truth, so experience, if it bo in childhood, will call every
pliilosopliy mother, but when it eomctli to ripeness, it Aviil

diseern the true mother. 8o, as in the mean time it is good
to SCO the several glosses and opinions upon nature,

whereof, it may be, every one in some one point hath seen

clearer tlian his fcllo^^s, tlierefore, I wish some colii’etioii

to be made, painfully and understandingly, dc andqitls

•philo'iophiisj out of all the po.ssiblc light \\lneh remameth
to us of them: whieli kind of work I find deficient. Hut
here I must give warning, that it be done distinctly and
severally; the pliilosopliies of every oiu* throughout ly
tbeniFelves, and not by titles packed and fogottod up
together, as liath been done by Plutarch. I'or it is the

harmony of a phiioso]»h3’^ in itself wliieh givoth it light and
(TOilenee ;

wdiereas if it be singled and broken, it will seem
more foreign and dissonant. For as when I read in Taflitus

the actions of Nero, or Claudius, with cireuinstanecs of

times, indueements, and occasions, I find them not so

strange ; but when I read them in Suetonius Tram^uillus,

gathered into titles and bundles, and not in order ot time,

they seem more monstrous and incredible : so is it of any
philosophy reported entire, and dismembered by articles.

-Neither do I exclude opinions of latter times to be likewise

* Iteferring to the often tjiioted story of Amurath. So Shakspeare:

Not Amurath an Amurath succeeds,

But Harry Harry.

—

Hen, I T., I’t. ii. Act v. sc. *2.

* “One guess among many.” Paley, Moral Philos. V., ad fin..,

apa.s8age called by Dr. Parr the finest in English prose literature.

“ Aristot. Phys, i. 1. ^
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represented in this kalcndar of sects of philosophy, as that
of Theophrastus Paracelsus, eloquently reduced into a
harmony by the pen of Severinus the Dane ; and that of
Tilesius, and his scholar Donius, being as a pastoral philo-

sopliy, full of sense, but of no great depth ; and that of
Fracastorius,who,though he pretended not to make any new
philosophy, yet did use the absoluteness of his own sense

upon the old ;
and that of Gilbertus our countryman, who

revived, with some alterations and demonstrations, the opi-

nions of Xenophanes: and any other worthy to be admitted.

Tims have we now^ dt'alt with two of the three beams
of man’s knowledge; that is r'adhis dirertus, which is

referred to nature, radhis reft'actus, whir*h is referred to

God
;
and cannot report truly because of the inequality of

the medium

:

there resteth radius riJlexiiSy whereby man
beholdeth and contomplateth himself.

IX. 1. come therefore now to that
knowledge whercunto the ancient oracle di-

recteth us, which is the knowledge of our^

selves;^ which deserveth th(5 more accurate

handling, by how much it toucheth us more
nearly. This knowledge, as it is the end and

tenn of natural philosophy in the intention of man, so not-

withstanding it is but a portion of natural pliilosophy in

the continent of nature: and generally let tliis be a rule,

that all partitions of knowledges be aeee]>ted rather for

lines and veins than for sections and separations
; and that

the continuance and ciitireness of knowledge bo preservofl.

For the contrary hereof hath made particular sciences to

become barren, sliallow, and erroneous, whih* they ha^e
not been nourished and maintained from the eommou
fountain, So >ve see Cicero the orator complained of

Socrates and liis school, that he was the first that .sepa-

rated philosophy andrlietorie whereupon rhetoric lu'came

an empty and verbal art So we may see that the opinion

of Copeniicus touching the rotation of the earth, which

astronomy itself cannot correct, because it is not repug-

nant to any of the plirenomcna, yet natural philosophy may
correct. So we see also that the science ot medicine if it

be destituted and forsaken by natural philosophy, it is not

much better than an empirical practice. With this reserva-

tion therefore w e proceed to human philosophy or humanity,

wo parts ; the one considercth. n

Human Phi
Icsophy, or

the know-
ledge of
ourselves.

which hath t wo parts ; man seyregaU

• in Lbo Latin edition the foartli hook commences here.

» Cf, Plat. Alcih, Prim, ii. 124. • De Oral. iii. 10, 17.
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or distrihuthyely

;

the other vongregatc, OY in society. So
as human philosophy is citlier simple and particular, or con-
juj^ate and civil. Humanity particular consisteth of the

same parts whiTcof man consisteth ; that is, of knowledges
which respect tlie body, and of knowledges which respect

the iiiind ; but before we distribute so far, it is good to

constitute. For I do take the consideration in general,

and at large, of human nature to bo tit to be emancipate
aTid made a knowledge by itself: not so miieh in regard of
those delightful and elegant discourses w’hich have been
made of the dignity of man, of his miseries, of ids state

and life, and the like adjuncts of his common and undivided
nature ; but chielly in regard of the knowledge concerning
the sympathi(*s and com-ordances between the mind and
body, which being mixed cannot be properly assigned to

the seiences of eitlun*. ,

2. This knowledge hath two branches : for as all leagues
and amities consist of mutual intelligence and mutual
ollices, so this league of mind and body bath these two
parts : how the one discloselh the other, and how the one
worketh upon the other

;
discovery and impression. The

former of tliesc liatli begotten tw'o arts, botli of prediction

or prcuofion

;

w luuTof the one is honoured with the incpiiry

ol Aristotle, and tlie other of Hippocrates.'* And althougli

thev have of later time been used to be coupled with super-

stitious and fantasti(‘al arts, yet being purged and restored

to their true state, they liavo both of them a solid ground
in nature, arul u profitable use in life. The first is phy»
^iognomy, wliieli diseovereth the disposition of the mind by
tlu' lineaments of the body : the second is the cxpofdtion of
natural dreams^ which diseovereth the state of the boJy by
the imaginations of the mind. In the former of these 1

note a delicicnee. For AristotloMiath very ingeniously

and diligently handled the faclures of the tody, but not

the gestures of the boilv, w Inch are no less comprehensible

by art, and of greater use and advantage. For the linea-

ments of the body do disclose the disposition and inclina-

tion of the mind in general ; but the motions of the coun-

tenance and parts do not only so, but do further disclose

the^preseut liumour and state of the mind and will. For

® In Ins work culled Praenothnes.
‘ See Aristotle’s sliort’trcaiise on physiognomy. It may perhaps

he as well to remind the reader that the word physiognomy is not

contined to the features of Uie couiitenaucet as it is vulgarly used iu
the present day, but to the general outline of the body.
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as your majesty saith most aptly and elegantly, As the

tongue speaketh to the ear so the gesture spealceth to the

eye. And therefore a number of subtle persons, whose ^

eyes do dwell upon the faces and fashions of men, do well

know the advantage of this observation, as being most part

of their ability
;
neither can it be denied, but that it is a

great discovery of dissimulations, and a great direction in

business.

3. The latter branch, touching inqyression, hath not
been collected into art, but hath been handled disperscdly;

and it hath the same relation or antistrophe that the former
hath. For the consideration is double : either how, and
how far the humours and atiects of the body do alter or

work upon the mind; or again, how and how far the pas-

sions or apprehensions of tlie mind do alter or work upon
the body. The former of these liath been inquired and
considered as a*part and appendix of medicine, Imt much
more as a part of religion or superstition. For tlie plivsi-

cian prescribeth cures of the mind inphrensi<*s and mofau-
eholy passions; and ])retendeth also to exhibit medicines

to exhilarate the mind, to oontirm tlic courage, to clarify

the wits, to corroborate the memory, and the like : but the

scruples and superstitions of diet and other regimen of the

body in the sect of the Pythagoreans, in the heresy of the
Manicheaus, and in the law' of iMahoimd, do exceed. So
likewise the ordinances in the ceremonial Jaw. interdicting

the eating of the blood and the fat, distinguishing between
beasts clean and unclean for meat, are many and strict."

JN^ay the faith itself being clear and serene from all clouds

of ceremony, yet retaiueth the use of fastings, abstinences,

and other macerations and humiliatiojis of the body, as

things real, and not ti^urative. The root and life of all

which prescripts is, besides the ceremony, the consideration

of that dependency which the alJections of tin? mind are

submitted unto upon the state and disposition of the body.

And if any man of weak judgment do conceive that tins

suffering of the mind from the body doth either (juestion

the immortality, or derogate from the sovereignty of the

soul, he may be taught in easy instances, that the infant in

the mother’s womb is compatible w ith the mother and yet

separable ;
and the most absolute monarch is sometimes led

by his servants and yet without subjection. As for the

reciprocal knowledge, wdiich i.s the operation ofthe conceits

and passions of the mind upon the body, wo see all wise

• Vid. Deut. o, xii.
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physicians, in the prescriptions of their regiments to their

patients, do ever consider accidentia animi as of great force

to furtlier or liindcr remedies or recoveries: and more
especially it is an inquiry of groat depth and worth con-

cerning imagination, liow and how far it altereth the body
proper of the iinagiuant. For although it hath a manifest
power to hurt, it followeih not it hath the same degree of
power to help ; no more than a man can conclude, that
because (here be pestihmt airs, able suddtmly to kill a man
in licalth, therefore there should be sovereign airs, able

suddenly to cure a man in sickness. But the inquisition of
this part is of great use, thougli it needetli, as Socrates
said, a Delian dli'cr,^ being didieult and profound. But
unto all tliis knowledge de cohimimi vinculo^ of the eon-
cordanees between the mind and the body, that part of
iiujuiry is most nei'cssary, which eonsidcreth of the seats

nml domiciles which the several faculties of the mind do
lake and o(,*e>ipalc in the organs of the body

;
which know-

ledg(* hath been attmnptcd, and is controverted, and de-

serveth to be much l)et ter inquired. For the opinion of

J'lato,‘ who placed the nnderslanding in tlio brain, ani-

iiiosily (which he did unlilly call anyer, liaving a greater

mixture with pride) in the lieart, and coneupiseenee or

sensuality in the liver, deserveth not to be despised ; but
•much less to be allowed. So then wo have oonstitnted, as

in our own wish and advice, tlie inquiry touching human
nature entire, as a just portion of knowledge to be handled
apart.

X. 1. The knowledge that concerneth of^rheon-
liian’s body is divided as tlie good of man’s cernhej the
body is divided, unto wliieh it referreth. The pody.'
good of man's body is of four kinds, health,

beauty, strenyih, and pleasure: so the knowledges are

medicine, or art of cure : art of decoration, which is called

eosmetique ; art of activity, which is called athlefique

;

and art voluptuary, whieh Tacitus truly eallcth eruditus

luji'us.^ This subject of man’s body is of all other things

in nature most susceptible of remedy ;
but then that

remedy is most suseejitiblc of ‘.‘rror. For tlie same sub-

tility .»f the subject doth cause large possibility and easy
failing

j and tliereforc the inquiry ought to be the more
exact.

* Diog. Lftert. ii. ‘2*2 (in Jit, Soc,) Socrates wtis speaking of 8
'vork of UoiHclilus which Kuripiefes had lent him.

* Vid. Plat. Tiinae, iii. 01), seq. ® Tac. Ann, xvi. 18.
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To Speak therefore of Medicine, and to resume that we
have said, ascending a little higher : the ancient opinion
that man was mierocosynus, an abstract or model of the

world, hatli been fantastically strained by Paracelsus and
the alchemists, as il‘ there were to bo found in man's body
certain correspondences and parallels, which should luive

respect to all varieties of things, as stars, planets, minerals,

which are extant in the great world. Put thus much is

evidently true, that of all substances wliich nature hath
produced, man’s body is the most extremely compounded.
For wc see lierbs and plants are nourislied by eartli and
u ater ;

beasts for the most part by herbs and fruits
;
man

by the tlesh of beasts, birds, iishes, lierbs, grains, fruits,

water, and the manifold alterations, dressings, and pre-

parations of the several bodies, before tlu^y e<mie to be liis

food and aliment. Add hereunto, that beasts have a mon^
simple order of life, and less change of uil’cetions to work
upon their bodies : whereas man in his mansion, sleep,

exercise, passions, liath intiiiite variations : and it cannot

be denied but that tlio body of man of all other things is of

the most compounded mass. Tlie soul on the other side* is

the simplest of substances, as is well expressed :

I’urunKpie rcliquit

A'thereum sensum tilque nnrai himplicis

So that it is no marvel though the soul so placed enjoy no

rest, if that principle be true, that y't ruyn (st rapid '/s

extra locum, jduridns in hwu. Put to the jmi'pose : lliis

variable composition of man’s bod}' hatli made it as an

instrument easy to distemper; ami therefore the poets jlai

well to conjoin music and medicim* in Ap<^llo,' bci'anse the

office of medicine is but to tune this curious liar[) of man’s

body and to reduce it to harmony. So then the suhji’ct

being so variable, hath made the art by conscijiumcc iimn'

conjectural; and tlio art being conjeclunil hath made so

much the more place to be left for impostun*. For alniO'^t

all other arts and sciences are judged by acts, or master-

pieces, as I may terra them, and not by the succi'sses and

events. The lawyer is ju<lgi‘d by the virtue of his plead-

ing, and not by the issue of tJic cause
;
the master of tla*

ship is judged by the directing his course aright, and imt

by the fortune of the voyage; but the physician, and

perhaps the politique, hath no particular acts demonstra-

tive of his ability, but is judged most by the event; which

« Virg. JEn. vi. 717. ^ Viil. Ovid. Metani. i. ')-!•
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is ever but as it is taken : for who can tell, if a patient die
or recover, or if a state be preserved or ruined, whether it

be art or accident? And therefore many times the im-
postor is prized, and the man of virtue taxed. Nay, we
sec the weakness and credulity of men is such, as they
will often prefer a mountebank or witch before a learned
physician. And therefore the poets were clear-sighted in
discerning this extreme folly, when they made Aisculapius
and Circe brother and sister, both chiltircn of the sun. as
in the verses, yEn. vii. 772

:

Ipse repertnreni niediciiiaR talis ct artis

Fulminc Plicebigcnam Stygius detrusit ad Hildas :

And again, yEn. vii. 11

:

Fives inaccessos ubi Solis filia lucos, &c.

For in all times, in the opinion of the multitude, witches
and old women and impostors have had a competition with
physicians. And what followcth? Even this, that physi-

cians say to 1 hemselves as Solomon expresseth it upon an
liiglior occasion ; Jf it bcjall to me as hvfalhth to the fooh^
n'hif should I Jahour to he more tcise And therefore I
cannot much blame physicians, that they use commonly to

intend some other art or practice, which they fancy more
tlijin their profession. For you shall have of them anti-

quaries, poets, humanists, statesmen, merchants, divines,

and in every of tliese better seen than in their profession;

and no donlit upon this gronnd, that they find t liat medio-

crity and excellency in tlieir art maketh no difrcrerice in

profit or reputation towards their fortune; for tin* weak-
ness of patient s, and sweetness of life, and natun; of hope,

maketh men depend upon physicians with all their defects,

i'ut nevertheless, these things which wc have spoken of,

are courses begotten bctw(*eu a little occasion, and a great

dctal of sloth and default ; for if we will excite and awake
our observation, we sliall see in familiar iiisianccs what a

predominant faculty the subtility of spirit hath over the

variety of matter or form. Nothing more variable than
faces and countenances : yet men can hear in memory tlie

infiidtc distinctions of them ; nay. a painter with a few

sliells of colours, and the beuelit of his eye, and habit of

his imagination, can imitate them all that ever have been,

are, or may be, if they were brought before him. Nothing
more variable than voices

;
yet men can likewise discern

• Eccles. ii« Id,
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them personally : nay, you shall have a buffoon or payiio-

mimus, who will express as many as he pleaseth. Nothing
more variable than the differing sounds of words

;
yet men

have found the way to reduce them to a few simple letters.

So that it is not the iusutneiency or incapacity of man's
mind, but it is the remote standing or placing thereof, tliat

breedoth those mazes and incomprehensions : for as the

sense afar off is full of mistaking, but is exact at hand, so

is it of the understanding
;
the remedy whereof is, not to

quicken or strengthen the organ, but to go nearer to the

object ; and therefore there is no doubt but if the physi-

cians will learn and use the true approaches and avenues of

nature, they may assume as much as the poet saith

:

Et quoniam variant morbi, variubiinus nrtes
;

Mille mali species, mille salutis erunt.^

Which that the}’- should do, the nobleness of their art

doth deserve
;
well shadowed by the poets, in that they

made yEsculapius to be the son of the sun, the one being

the fountain of life, the other as the second stream : but
infinitely more honoured by the example of our Saviour,

who made the body of man the oh j eel of his miracles, as

the soul was the object of his doctrine. For wc read not

that ever he vouchsafed to do any miracle about Imnoiir

or money, except that one for giving tribute to Ctvsar;

but only about the preserving, sustaining, and healing the

body of man.
2. ^redicinc is a science which hath been, as wo have

said, more profi'ssed than laboured, and yet more laboured

than advanced
; the labour having been, in my judgment,

rather in circle than in progression. For 1 iind much
iteration, but small addition. It consideretli muiscsi »/

diseases^ u'il/i the occasions or impufsiuns ; the diseases

themselves, with the accidents; and the euros, with tlw"

preservations. The I)eii(*ieii(?os which I think goo<l to

note, being a few of many, and tlioso such as arc of a

more open and manifest nature, I will enumerate, and

not place.

3. The first is the discontinuance of the ancient and

serious diligence of Hippocrates, wliieli iisetl to set down
a narrative of the special cases of liis patients, and how
they proceeded, and how they were judged by recovery

or death. Therefore lumng an example proper in tlio

father of the art, I shall not need to allege an examplt

• Ovid. R. A, m.
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foreign, of the wisdom of the lawyers, who are careful to

report new cases and decisions, for the direction of future
judgnieiits. This continuance of medicinal history I find

deficient ; wliicli I understand neither to be so infinite as

to extend to every common case, nor so reserved as to

admit none but wonders : for many things are new in the
manner, which arc not new in tlui kind; and if men
will intend to observe, they shall iind much w'orthy to

observe.

4. In the inquiry W'hicli is made by Anatomy, I find

niucli deficienco : for they inquire of the parts, and their

svhsiances, figures, and collocations ; but they inquire not
of the diiHo'sities of the jmrts, the secrecies of the pas-
sages, and the scats or nestlings of the humours, nor much
of the footsteps and impressions of diseases: the reiisoii

of whieh oniissioii I suppose to bo, because the first

inquiry may bo satisfied in the view of one or a few ana-

tomies: but the latter, benu*; comparative and casual,

must arise from the view' of many. And as to the diver-

sity of parts, tlicre is no doulit but the facture or framiiifij

of the inward parts is as full of dilferenee as the outward,
and in that is the cause continent of many diseases

;

which not bein^ observed, they quarrel many times with

the humours, v^hi(‘h iu*e not in fault; tlie fault bcin" in

tlie very fnunc and m<*chanic of the part, which cannot be
removed by medicine alterative, but must be accommodate
and palliate by diets and medicines familiar. As for the

passages and pores, it is true wliich was anciently noted,

tliat the more subtle of tliom appear not in anatomies,

because they are shut and latent in dead bodies, tiiou«]fh

they he open and manifest in live : which bi’injr siip-

posed, lliough the inluimanity of anatom ia vivorum w as

ny Celsus justly reproved;* yet in re^^nrd of the ^reat use
of this observati(m, the inquiry needed not by him so

slip;litly to have been relinquished alto^j^cther, or referred

to the casual practices of surgery ; but inon^ht have been
well diverted upon the dissection of beasts alive, wbieb
no.tw ithstundin^ the dissimilitude of tlieir pai-ts, may sulli-

eiently satisfy this inquiry. And for the humours, they
are duumonly passed over in anatomies as pur^aments;
uhereas it is most iiccessaiy to observe, what cavities,

nests, and receptacles the humours do find in tlie parts,

with the difibrin^ kind of the humour so lodged and

• Dc re Medicdt i. T).
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received. And as for tlie footsteps of diseases, and their

devastations of the inward parts, iinposthumations, exul-

cerations, discontinuations, putrefactions, consumptions,

contractions, extensions, convulsions, dislocations, obstruc-

tions, repletions, together with all preternatural sub-

stances, as stones, caruositics, excrescences, worms, a])d

the like ; they ought to have been exactly observed by
multitude of anatomies, and the contributiem of men’s
several experiences, and carefully set down, both Iiistori-

cally, according to the appearances, and artilicially, with

a reference to the diseases and symptoms wdiich resulted

from tlicni, in case where the anatomy is of a defunct
patient ; whereas now% upon opening of bodies, they are

passed over slightly and in silence.

5. In the inquiry of diseases, they do abandon the

cures of many, some as in their nature incurable, and
others as past tlie period of cure; so that Sylla and the

Triumvirs never proscribed so many men to die, as they
do by their ignorant edicts: whereof numbers ilo escape

with less dillieulty tlian they did in tlie Homan proscrip-

tions. Therefore I w ill not doubt to note as a deliciencc,

that they inquire not the perfect cures of many diseases,

or extremities of diseases ; but pronouncing them incur-

able, do enact a law of neglect, and exempt ignorauce from
discredit.

Nay, further, I esteem it tlie office of a pliysicinn not

only to restore health, but to mitigate pain and dolours
;

andf not only wlien such mifigatiou may conduce to

recovery, but when it may serve to make a fair and easy

passage: for it is no small felicity wliich Augustus Ca'ser

w^as w'out to wisJi to himself, that same Euthanasia;- and
wdiich was especially noted in the d(*ath of Ant(>ninus Pins,

whose death was aft(’r the fasliion and semblance of a

kindly and pleasant sleep. So it is written of E]iicurii<.

that aftiT his disease wxis judged dospenit(‘, he drow ned
his stomach and senses with a large draught and ingur-

gitation of wine whereupon the epigram w as made, Ji 'h/r

ISlytjias ehrius hav.sit aqmiff; he was not sober enough to

taste any bitteraess of the Stygian water. But the physi-

cians, contrariwise, do make a kind of scruple and religi* n

to stay with tlie patient after the di.seasc is deplored;

whereas, in my judgment, they ought both to inquire

the skill, ami to give the attenaanccs, for the facilitating

and assuaging of the pains and agonies of death.

* Suet. Fid. Av<j, c. 100. » Diog. Laert. Vit. Epic, x. §
I'i-
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C. In the consideration of the cures of diseases, I find

a deficience in the receipts of propriety, respectinjr tlie

particular cures of diseases*, for the physicians have

frustrated the fruit of tradition and experience by their

mairistralities, in adding, and tahing out, and changing

quid pro quo, in tlioir receipts, at their pleasures ; com-

manding so over the medicine, as the medicine cannot

command over the diseases : for except it he treacle and
rnithridatum, and of late diascordium, and a few more,

they tie themselves to no receipts severely and religiously

:

for as to the confoetions of sale uhich arc in the shops,

they arc lor readiness and not for propriety ; for they are

upon general intention of purging, opening, comforting,

altcTing, and not much appropriate to particular diseases

:

and this is the cause wiiy empirics and old women are

more ha])py many times in their cures than learned pby-

^icians, beeunsc they arc more religions in holding their

medicines. Therefore here is the deficience which I find,

that physicians have not. partly out of their own practice,

parliyontof the constant probations reported in books,

and partly out of the traditions of empirics, set down and
delivered over certain experimental medicines for the cure

of particular diseases, besides tbeir own conjeidural and
magistral descriptions. For as tbey were the men of the

In’st composition in the state of Homo, wliieh either being

consuls inclined to the people, or being tribunes inclined

‘o the senate; so in the matter wo now handle, they bo
the best pbvsicians, which being learned incline to the

traditions of experience, or being empirics iucliue to the

methods of learning.

7. In preparation of inedieincs, I do find strange,

especially considering how mineral medicines liavc been
extolled, and that they arc safer for the outward than
inward parts, that no man hath sought to make an imita-

tion by art of natural baths and niedieinable fountains:

which nevertheless are confessed to receive their vir1in\s

from miiK'rals: and not so only, but discerned and dis-

tinguished from wliat ]>articiilar mineral they receive tinc-

ture, as sulphur, vitriol, steel, • r the like; which nature,
if it miay ue reduced to compositions of art, both tlie

variety of them will be increased, imd the temper of them
be more eonimauded.
Hut lest I grow to be more particular tlian is agree-

able either to my intention or to proportion, I will con-
clude tins part with the note of one deficience more,
which seemeth to me of greatest consequence ; which is,
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that the prescripts in use are too compendious to attain

their end: for, to my understanding, it is a vain and
flattering opinion to think any medicine can he so sovereign
or so htmpy, as that the receipt or use of it can work any
great euect upon tlie body of man. It were a strange
speech, which, spoken, or spoken oft, should reclaim a
man from a vice to which he were by nature subject : it

is order, pursuit, sequence, and interchange of application,

which is mighty in nature; which, although it require

more exact knowledge in prescribing, and more precise

obedience in observing, yet is recompensed with the mag-
nitude of elfccts. And although a man would think, by
the daily visitations of the physicians, that there were a
pursuance in the cure

:
yet let a man look into their

prescripts and ministrations, and lie shall find them but
inconstancies and every diw’s devices, without any settled

providence or project. Not that every scriqiulous or

superstitious prescript is eflectual, no more tliaii every
straight way is the way to heaven ; but the? truth of the

direction must precede severity of observance.*

9. For cosmetiqiu% it hath parts civil, and parts eflemi-

nale : for cleanness of body was ever esteemed to proceed
from a due reverence to God, to society, and to ourselv^.
As for artificial decoration, it is well worlby of the de-

fieieiices which it hath; being neither fine enougli to

deceive, nor handsome to use, nor wliolesomo to please.

10. For atJilctiquc, I take the subject of it largely, that

is to say, for any point of ability wheroiuito the body of

man may be brought, whether it be of activity, or of

patience; whereof activity hath two parts, strength and
swiftness ; and patience likewise hath two parts, hardness

against wants and extremities, and endurance of pain or

torment; whert-of we see the ]»ractices in tumblers, in

savages, and in those that sufier puiiisliment ; nay, if

there be any other faculty which falls not within any of

the former divisions, as in those that dive, lliat obtain a

strange power of containing respiration, and tlie like, I

refer it to this part. Of those things the practices are

known, but the nhilosojdiy that concerneth them is not

much inquired ; tlie rather, I think, because they are sup-

posed to be obtained, either by an aptness of nature,

which cannot be tauglit, or only }»y continual custom,

* In the Latin edition this section is followed by s disc oiir.se on

the means of prolonging life.
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which is soon prescribed : which though it be not true, yet

I forbear to note any deficiencies : for the Olympian games
are down long since, and the mediocrity of these things

is for use ; as for the excellency of them it serveth for the

most part but for mercenary ostentation.

IL For arts ofpleasure sensual, the chief deficience in

them is of laws to repress them. For as it liath been
well observed, that the arts which flourish in times while

virtue is in growth, arc military

;

and while virtue is in

state, are liberal; and w'hilo virtue is in declination, are

vohiptnary; so I doubt that this age of the world is some-
what upon the descent of the wheel. With arts volup-

tuary 1 couple practices joculary
; for the deceiving of the

senses is one of the pleasures of the senses. As for

games of recreation, I hold them to belong to civil life

and education. And thus much of that particular humai^
philosophy which concerns the body, which is but the

tabernacle of the mind.
XI. 1 . For Human Knowledge which con- Human Phi-

corns the Mind,*' it hath two parts; the one haophy as it

that inquireth ofthe substance or nature ofthe concerns the

soul or mind, the other tiuit inquireth of the Mind.

faculties or functions thereof. Unto the first

of these, the considerations of the original of the soul,

whelher it be native or adveutive, and how far it is

cxernpied from laws of matter, and of the immortality

t liert?of, and many other points, do appertain : w Jiich have
l.eeu not m<wc laboriously in(piirt‘d than variously reported

;

so as tlie travail therein taken seimietli to have been
ra:her in a maze tlian in a way. Jhit although 1 am O'

opinion that thi^ knowledge may be more really and
soundly inquired, even in naiure. than it hath been

;
yo'

i hold that in the end it must Ik* bounded by religion,

or else it will be subject to deceit and delusion : for as tin

sidistaiicc of the so\ii in the creation w^as not extracted ou
of the mass of heaven and earth by the benediction of
producat but was immediati'Iy in.spired from God : so it i

not possible that it ahouhl bo (otherwise than by accideiv

subject to the law^s of heaven and earth, which are tb

subject of philosophy ; and therefore the true know ledge «

the nature and stat e of the soul must come by the san.

inspiration that gave the substance. Unto this part <

knowledge touching the soul there be two appeudice;;

^ In the Latin edition this scciiCh is much enlarged, but iiothi.

very important added.

1
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which, as they have been handled, have rather vapoured
forth fables than kindled truth, Divination and Fascina-
tion.

2. Divination hath been anciently and fitly divided

into artificial and natural; whereof artificial is, when
the mind maketh a prediction by arpfiiment, concludinp^

upon signs and tokens ; natural is, when the mind hath
a presention by an internal power, without the induce-

ment of a sign. Artificial is of two sorts
; either when

the argument is coupled with a derivation of causes, whicli

is rational ; or when it is only grounded upon a coin-

cidence of the effect, which is experimental : whereof the
latter for the most part is superstitious ; such as were the

heathen observations upon the inspection of sacrifices, the
flights of birds, the swarming of bees ; and such as w^as

the Chaldean astrology, and the like. For artificial divi-

nation, the several kinds thereof are distributed* amongst
particular knowdedges. The astronomer hath his predic-

tions, as of conjunctions, aspects, eclipses, and the like.

The physician hath his predictions of death, of recovery,

of the accidents and issues of diseases. The Politique

hath his predictions ; 0 urhem wnahm^ et cito iievitumm,
si emptonm invcncrit!'' which stayed not long to bt* per-

formed, in Sylla first, and aft(‘r in Caesar. So as these

predictions are now' imp('rtin<‘iil, and to be referred over.

JBut the divination wliich springeth from the internal

nature of the soul, is that w hick w-e now’ speak of ; wliieli

hath been made to bo of two sorts, primitive and by
influxion. Primitive is grounded npou the supposition,

that the mind, when it is withdrawn and collected int<»

itself, and not diffused into the organs of the body, hatli

some extent and latitude of prenotion
;
which therefon*

appearctji most in sleep, in ccstucies, and near death, and
more rarely in w aking apprehensions ; and is induced and
furthered by those al)stinences and observances whicli

make the mind most to con.sist in itself. By influxion, is

grounded upon the conceit that tlie mind, as a mirror or

glass, should take illunniiatiun from the foreknow ledge of

God and spirits : unto wliieh the same regiment doth like-

wise conduce. For the retiring of the mind witliiri itself,

is the state which is most susceptible of divine influxions;

save that it is accompanied in this ease with a fervency

^Jugurlha: quoted from tho Epitome of Livy, Ixiv. The ex

clamation ie aho found in Sail. Jug. c. xxxv.
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and elevation, which the ancients noted hy/ury^ and not
with a repose and quiet, as it is in the other.

3. Fascination is the power and act of imagination

intensive upon other bodies than the body of the imaginant,

for of that we spake in the proper place : wherein the school

of Paracelsus, and the disciples of pretended natural magic
have been so intemperate, as they have (jxaltod the power
of the imagination to be much one with the power of mira-

cle-working faith ; others, that draw nearer to probability,

calling to their view the secret passages of things, and spe-

cially of the contagion that passeth from body to body, do
conceive it should likewise be agreeable to nature, that

there should be some transmissions and operations from
spirit to spirit without the mediation of the senses ; whence
the coriC(*its have grown, now almost made civil, of the

mastering j^pirit, and the force of coniidence, and the like.

Incident unto this is the inquiry how to raise and fortify

the imagination : for if the imagination fortified luive

power, then it is material to know how to fortify and exalt

it. And herein comes in crookedly and dangerously a

palliation of a great part of ceremouial magic. For it may
oe pretended that C(*remonies, characters, and charms, do
work, not by any tacit or sacramental contract with evil

spirits, but serve only to strengtlien the imagination of him
that useth it: as images are said by the Kf)mau church to

fix tiic cogitations, and raise the devotions of them that

pT’ay before them. Put for mine own judgment, if it be
cdmitkdthat irnagluatiou hath power, and that ceremouies

{'ortily imagination, and that tiiey be used sincerely and
iiitentionally for that purpose; yet 1 should hold them
unlawful, as op[)o.'<iiig to that first edict which God gave
unto man. In sudore vultns comcdcs panem tuum. For
oliey propound those noble eifeel.s, which God halli set

forth unto man to be bought at thcj price of labour, to luj

attained by a few easy and sl'.»tliful oliservanees. Defi-

cicnces in these knowledges I will report none, other than
t lie general delicience, that it is not kiiowm how much of

them is verity, and how much vanity.^

In the Latin edition two disso nations are here inserted,—of

Volunitfry Motion, and of the Ditrereiice between Perception and
Sense,—together with a curious discourse on the Form of Light, in

which, however, he conftnc.s himself to noting tlie deftcieners of

previous inquirers, and indicHtiug where the dinioiiliies of the sub-
ject lie. The next chapter commences the lifth book.
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Division of
Knowledge
into Intel-

lectual and
Moral.

XII. 1. The Knowledge which respecteth
the faculties ofthe mind ofman is oftwo kinds

;

the one respecting his Understanding and Rea-
S071., and ilic other his Will, Appetite, and Af-
fevtion; whereofthe former produceth/jo.s?’^/o»

or decree, the latter action or execution. It is

true that the Imagination is an agent or nuncius, in both
provinces, both tlie judicial and the ministerial. For Sense
sendeth over to Imagination before lieason liave judged:
and Keason sendeth over to Imagination before the decree
can be acted : for Imagination ever precedeth Voluntary
Motion. Saving that this Janus of Imagination hath dif-

fering faces : for the face towards reason hath the print of
Truth, but the face towards Action liatli the print of Good

;

which nevertheless are faces.

Qiinles decct esse sororum.

Neither is the imagination simply and only a messenger;
but is invested \\ith, or at leastwise usurpctli no small

authority in itself, besides the duty of the message. For
it was well said by Aristotle, Thai (he mind hath over the

body that rommand)ncnt, u'hicJi (he lord hath over a hond-

man; hut that reason hath over the imagination that cam-
mandment which a magistraie hath over a free citizen f
who may come also to rule in bis turn. For we see that,

in matters of faith and religion, we raise our iiiiaginatiou

above our reason
;
which is the cause hy religion sought

ever access to the niin«l by similitude, types, parables,

visions, dreams. And again, in all persuasions that arc

wrought by clo(iu(’nce, and other impressions of like

nature, which do paint and di.sguise the true appearance o'

things, tlie chief recommendation unto reason is from (lie

imagination. Neveiihcless, beeanst* 1 llnd not any science

that doth properly or litly pertain to tlie imagination, 1 see

no cause to alter the former division. For as for poesy, it is

rather a pleasure or }»]ay of imaginat ion, than a work or dut\

tlicreof. And if it he a work, we sp(‘ak not now of sucli

part.s of learning as the imagination produceth, hut of such

scicnee.s as baiidlo and consider of the imagination; iu>

mure than wo .shall speak nowof sucli knowledges asrea.soi)

I

)roduceth, for that extendetli to all philosojdiy, but of sucli

cnowledges a.s do handle and inquire the faculty of reason :

so as jioesy had its true plaee. As for the power of the imagi-

nation in nature, and the manner of fortifying the same,

» Aristot. DoUi, i, ft, 0.
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have mentioned it in the doctrine De Anima, whereunto it

most fitly belongeth. And lastly, for Imaginative or Insinua-

tive Reason, which is the subject of rhetoric, we think it best

to refer it to the Arts of Reason. So therefore we content
ourselves with the former division, thathuman philosophy,

which respecteih the faculties of the mind of man, hath
two parts, rational and moral.

2. The part of human philosophy which is rational, is

of all knowledges, to the most wits, the least delightful,

and seemeth but a net of aubtilty and spinosity. For as it

was truly said, that knowledge is Pabulum Animi;^ so in

the nature of men’s appetite to this food, most men are of

the taste and stomach of the Israelites in the desert, that

would fain have returned ac^ carnium^ and were weary
ofmanna ; which, though it w'ere celestial, yet seemed less

nutritive ^nd comfortable. So generally men taste well

knowledges that are drenched in flesh and blood, civil his-

tory, morality, policy, about the which men’s affections,

praises, fortunes do turn and arc jonversant; but this

same lumen siceum doth parch and offend most men’s
watery and soft natures. Rut, to speak truly of things as

they are in worth, Rational Knowledges are the keys of all

other arts; for as Aristotle saith, aptly and elegantly.

That the hand is the instrument of instruments, and the mind
is ihe form of forms so these be truly said to be the art

of arts : neither do they only direct, but likewise confirm

and strengthen 1 even as the habit of shooting doth not
only enable to shoot a nearer shoot, but also to draw a

stronger bow.
3. The Arts intellectual are four in number; divided

according to the ends whereunto they are referred: for

man’s labour is to invent that which is sought or pro-

pounded : or to judge that which is invented
;
or to retain

that which is judged; or to deliver over that which is

retained. So as the arts must be four : Art of Inquiry or

Invention: Art of Examination or Judgment! Art of
Custody or Memory

:

and Art of Elocution or Tradition.

Xlll. 1. Invention is of two kinds, much
differing; the one of Arts and Sciences ; and
the other of Sjpeech and A> gumenis. The
fornter of these I do report deficient ; which seemeth to

® He seems to refer to Cic. Acad. Pri, ii. 41. Est enm anitno-

rum ingeniurumque naturale quoddam quasi yahulum consideratio

contemphUoque naiurat.
* Aiistot. de yarL Anim, iv. 10.21.
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me to be siicb a doficicncc as if, in the makin^j of an inven-

tory toneliinjT the estate of a defunct, it should be set

down, that there in no ready wonry. For as money will

fetcli all other commodilh's, so this knowled/:(e is that

which should purchase all the rest. And like as the West
Indies had nev(u* been discovered if the use of the mari-

• ner’s needle had not been first discovered, tliou^h the one
be vast rej^ions, and the other a small motion ; so it cannot

be foutid strange il'seicut'cs be no farther discovered, iftho

art itself of inventioji and discovery hath been passed over.

That this part of knowledfro is wantinj^, to my judg-

ment staiideth plainly confessed ; for first, Loirie doth not
pretend to invent sciences, or the axioms of sciences, but
passeth it over with a Cuique in ntui arfc I'rrdendum?

And Celsus acknowlt'dgeth it trravely, s])('akirig of the Em-
pirical and dogmatical sects of physicians. That nirdicines

and euren u'crc first fiaiud out, and thi n afUr the reasons

and. causers were disronrsed ; and not the eauses first found
autf and hy liijht from them the mediriries and cures dis-

coveredf And Plato, in his T//en6/c/«.v, noteth well, That
particulars are infinite, and the hiyher yeneralHies (five m
sufficient direction : and that the j>ifh of all sidenees, which
makeih the artsman differfrom the inerpert, is in the middle

pr(jpositions, which in every partieular knoirled</e are takem

from tradition and cjjicricnee^ And therefore we see,

that they which discourse of tlie inventions and originals

of things, refer them rather to chance than to art, auil

rather to beasts, birds, fishes, serpents, than to men.
J)icianiiimn j^ciieirix Crctica carpit ah bla,

I’libcribus cauleni foliis ei lloic coinaniem

Piirpiirco
;
non ilia feris iiic()*>;nila capriH

Gniinina, cum tergo v<ilucrcs hu*scrc sagitt®.*

So that it was no marvel, the manner of antiquity being

to eousecratc inventors, that the Egyptians had so few

human ith^ls in their temples, but almost all brute.

<.)iiiiiigriiniii(]!!C iJnum iiianstra, ot Intrator Aimbis,

Contra Nepiuimni, ot VcDcrcin, conlratpiu Miiiervam, &c.®

* See Whateley, Jutrad. § t't; Dnvk iii. (on Tutlurh's) § ‘.J; anl

Jiook iv. on the Procita e lieusomiuj, Ihirjoii pcibaps had in his

mind, Arisfoi. Tth. May. i. 1, 17. J)e re Mvd. i.

* J can find no passugt* in the Thcavteius which exactly corre-

sponds to this senimee, though its general drift might he easily

drawn from tliat dialogue or oiliers (ef. the Phitchus). In the I.atin

edition, he merely says I’lato iftcn observeSf whicli looks like a

tacit correction.

* Virg. Jin, xii. 412. • JJtin. nil 607.
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And if you like better the tradition of the Greeians, and
ascribe the first inventions to men

;
yet you will rather

believe that Prometheus first stroke the Hints, and mar-
velled at the spark, than that when he first stroke the

flints ho expected the spark : and therefore we see the

West Indian Prometheus had no intellijrcnce with the

European, because of the rareness with them of Hint, that

jravt‘ the first occasion. So as it should seem, that hitherto

men are rather beholding to a n ild j^oat for surgery, or to

a ni‘^htin«^ale for music, or to the ibis for some part of

physic, or to the pot-lid that lltnv o])en for artillery, or

generally to chance, or anythin^r else, than to lo^ic, for

the invention of arts and sciences. Neillier is the form of

invention which Virgil describeth much other;

Ut vnrias usus meditando extnutleret iirtcs

Pauliitiiii.^

For if yon observe tin* words well, it is no other method
than that which bruti* beasts are capable of, and do put in

uri* ;
which is a p(‘rpe<ual intending or practising some

one thing, urged and imposed by an absobite necessity of

conservalion ot being ;
lor so Cicero saitli very truly, XJsxis

xuii rei deditas cl natiiram ct aHon serpe vincit.^ And
therefore if it bo said of men,

habor oiniiia vicit

Improbus, ct duris urgens ia rebus egestus !»

it is likewise said of beasts, Quis jysittaco docuit suum
’ ^Vho taught t he raven in a drought to throw

pebbles into a hollow tree, wher«' she espied water, that

the N\ at or mightri.se so as she might come to it F Who
taught tlie bee to sail through sticli a vast sea of air, and
to find the wav from a field in llower, a great w ay off, to

her liiveF Who taught the ant to bite every grain of

corn that she burieth in her hill, lest it should take root

and grow’ F Add then the word cHundcrc, whieh im-
porteth the extreme dilliculty, and tlie word paahitim^
w hich importeth the exircmc slowness, and w e are w here
w’e were, oven amongst the Egyptians’ gods: there being
little loft to the faculty of reason, and nothing to the duty
of arj, for matter of invention.

2. Secondly, the Induction whieh the Logicians speak
of, and which aoemeth familiar with l*!ato, (whereby the

Principles of Sciences may be preleuded to be invented,

^ Georg, i. • Cio. Coni. Jiulb, xx.

“ (Jtury, i. 1

1

( 5 ,
* l*rol. 8.
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and so the middle propositions by derivation from tlie

Principles ;) their form of induction, I say, is utterly

vicious and incompetent: wherein their error is the fouler,

because it is the duty of Art to periect and exalt nature ;

but they contrariwise liavc wroiifjed, abused, and traduced
nature. For he that shall attentively observe how the

mind doth gather this excellent dew of knowledge, like

unto that which the poet speaketh of, Arrrl mi dis nhtestia

dona? distilling and contriving it out of ]>artieulars natural

and artificial, as the tlowers of the held and garden, shall

find that the mind of lierself by nature doth manage and
act an induction much better than they d<'seribe it. For
to conclude upon an enumeration of particulars, without
instance contradietory, is no conclusion, but a conjecture;

for who can assure, in many subjects, upon those par-

ticulars which appear of a side, that there arc not other on
the contrary side whicli appear not? As if KSanuiel should

have rested upon those sons of Jesse 'which were brought
before him, and failed of David, which was in tlie lield.^

And this form, to say truth, is so gross, as it liad not
been possible for 'wits so subtile as have managed
these tilings to liave offered it to the world, hut that they
hasted to their theories and dogmaticals, and were im-
perious and scornful toward particulars; which their

manner was to use but as llcforcs and viaforcs, for sar-

jeants and •whifHers, ad summovtmdam iurbam, to make
way and make room for their opinions, rather than in

their true use and siTvice. Certainly it is a tiling may
touch a man with a religious wonder, io see liow the foot-

steps of seducement are tJie very same in divine and
human truth; for as in divine truth man cannot endure to

become as a child ;
so in human, they reputed the

attending the inductions whereof we speak, as if it were a

second infancy or ehildliood.

3. Thirdly, allow some principles or axioms were

rightly induced, yt t neviTtlieJess certain it is that middle

propositions cannot be deduced from them in suhjeet of

nature by syllogism, that is, by hmch and reduction of

them to principles in a middle term. It is true that in

sciences popular, as moralities, laws, and the like, yea,

and divinity, (because it nleaseth God to apply himself to

the capacity of the simplest.) that form may have use ;

and in natural philosopliy likewise, by way of argument

or satisfactory reason, Qua assemsum imrii^ operk tffmta

* Virg. Ocorg, iv. 1. 1 Sam, c. xvi.
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est: but the subtlety of nature and operations will not be
encliained in those bonds : for arguments consist of pro-

positions and propositions of words ; and words are but
the current tokens or marks of popular notions of things;

whick notions, if they be grossly and variably collected

out of particulars, it is not the laborious examination either

of consequence of arguments, or of the truth of proposi-

tions, tliat can ever correct that error, being, as the

physicians speak, in the first digestion: and tliereforc it

w'as not V itht)iit cause, that so many excellent philosophers

became Sceptics and Academics, and denied any certainty

of knowledge or comprehension; and lield oyhnion that

the knou ledge of man (‘xtendod only to appearances and
probabilities. It is true that in Socrates it w as supposed to

be but a form of irony, Scinitiani dissimuhindo simulavit:^

for he used to disable his knowledge, to the end to enliance

his knowledge : like the humour of Tiberius in his begin-

nings, that would reigu, but would not acknowledge so

much and in the later Academy, which Cicero embraced,
this opinion also of avalnh jisia,^ I doubt, was not held sin-

cerely: for that all those which cxcelh‘d in copie of speech
seem to have cliosen that s(‘ct, as tliat whicli was fittest to

give glory to their cloqueiiee and variable discourses ; being
rather like ]U’Oirrcsses of pleasure, than journovs to an end.

}bit assimally many seatteretl in both Acadtunies did hold
it in subtilty and integrity: but lierc was their ehief error;

they charged the deceit upon the senses ; which in iny
judgment, notwithstanding all tlieir cavillations, are very
sutliciciit lo cerlifv and report truth, though not alwa^

s

imnudiatcly, yet by comparison, by help of instrument,

and by producing and urging sucl’i things as are too subtile

for the seiise to some ctleel eomprtdicnsible by tlie sense,

and other like assistance.' But theyouglil to have charged
the deceit upon the weakness of the intellcetual powers, and
upon the niaiiner of collecting and concluding upon the
reports of t he senses. This I speak, not to disable the mind
of man, but to stir it up to seek help : for no man, be he
never so cunning or practised, can make a straight line or
perfect circle by steadiness of hand, which may be easily

done by help of a ruler or compass.

^ Vid. Cic. Acad, ii. .'i. IT). » Vid. fac. Aifii. i. 7. 11.

• (’ic. Acad. ii. 0, 18.
’ See a comparison of tlie c«‘i tniiity of krowledge? derived from

sense and from fail li in Hooker, serm. On the Ccrlaintg and Per-
petuity of Faiik in tlu: Elects and Answer lo Travers, § 0.
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This part of invention, concerning the invention of
sciences, I purpose, if God give me leave, hereafter to

propound, having digested it into two parts ; whereof the
one I term cxjwt'icntia Hfcrafa, and the otJier interpretafio

natur(e

:

the former being but a degree and rudiment of

the latter. But I will not dwell too long, nor speak too

great upon a promise.®

4. Tlie invention of s])eech or argumc'nt is not properly
an invention . for to invent is to discover tJiat we know not,

and not to recover or resummon that which we already

know : and the use of this invention is no other but, out of

the knowledge whereof our mind is already possessed, to

draw forth or call before us that which may be ])t‘rtineiit to

the purpose v hich we take into our consideration. So as

to speak truly, it is no invention, but a remembrance or

suggestion, with an application; which is the cause wliy

the schools do place it after judgment, as subseipient and
not precedent. IS^evertheless, because we do account it a

chase as well of deer in an inclosed park as in a forest at

large, and that it hath alreaily obtained tiie name, let it

be called invention : so as it be perceived and discerned,

that the scope and end of this invention is readiness and
present use of our know ledge, and not addition or amplifi-

cation thereof.
.

5. To pro(‘urc this ready use of know ledge there are

tw’O courses, Breparalion and Sugtrestion. 'I'be tormcr or’

these semueth scarcely a y)art of krjo\\ ledge, ^•oriststinl^

rather of diligence than of any artiliidal erndilion. And
heroin Aristotle wittily, but burtfully, doth deride the

Sopliists near bis time, .saying, 7’/-'// tii<l ffs if one fi-'f

professed the art of shoe-tnaking s/toutd not tearh //o/c A

make a shoe, i>nt ant/j exhibit in a readiness a nninhfr>f

shoes of allfashions andsizes!^ But y(*t a man might re[>!\',

that if a shoemaker sliordd have no shoes in liis shop, l)ut

only w’Ork as lie is bespoken, he should be w eakly eusP'iucd.

But our Saviour, speaking of divine knowh*iig«“, saiili, Umt
the kingdom of heaven is hke a good hous( holder, that

hringeth forth both new and old stored and wo see tlic

ancient writers of JBietoric do give it in pree(‘pt, that

* JiitheLaiiii edition, Iliicon cxidains at great length vliat I'*''

naeans by e.rprrii ntia littvratn, pointing out various nwlliods f’l

makuig experirnents, wiili examples. Uf the intrrpn fotin

he «aytt not lung, hut promises, under God’s favour, the speedy pro

duCtion of the jS'ovum (hganum.
• Arisiot, £1. ISoph. .‘Vi, ^ Matt. xiii.
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pleaders should have the places, whereof they have most
continual use, ready handled in all the variety that may
be ;

as that, to speak for the literal interpretation of the
law ai^ainst eepnty, and contrary; and to speak for pre-
sumptions and inliTcnces against testimony, and contrary.

And Cicero himself, b(‘in^^ broken unto it by great expe-
rience, d(‘liveroth it plainly, that whatsoever a man shall

have occasion to speak of, if he will take the pains, he may
have it in (‘fh'ct pi’onieditate, and handled, in thesi

r

so that

when he corneth to a particular he shall have notliing to do,

but to put to namt‘H, and times, and places, and such other
circumstances of individuals. We see likewise the exact
diligoncct of Demosthenes

; who, in regard of the great

force that the entrance and access into causes hath to make
a good i]n])ression, had ready framed a number of prefaces

for orations and speeches.^ All which authorities and
preeedenls may overw('igh .Vrist^dlo’s opinion, that would
have us elninge a rich wanlrohe for a pa ir of shears.

But the nature of the colleetion of this provision or

preparatory store, though it be (!Onnnoubotk to Logic and
Khetoim*, yet liaving made an entry of it here, whore* it came
first to he spoken of, I think lit to refer over the further

handling of it to Jvht‘torie.

0. Tlie other part of invention, wliich I term suggestion,

doth assign and din'd ns to (*ertain marks, or places, which
inav excite our miiul t<> n'tnni and produce such kiio\\ ledge

as it hath formerly colUvted, lo the end we may make use

thereof. Neither is this use, truly taken, only to furnish

argument to dispute ^iroliably with others, hut likewise to

mini8t(?r unto onr judgment t»» (‘(include aright uithiu our-

selves. Nc'ither may these places servo only to approiupt

our iuvention, but also to diivcl our imjuiry. For a

faculty of wise interrogating is half a knowledge. For as

Plato saith, Jf lnhSiff‘Vrr stfhtth, k'nnwvth that u'hif'h he

seekvth fur in a notion : rAve hotc shall he know it

when he hath found it f andthorefon' the larger your anti-

cipation is, tile more direct and compendious is your search.

But the same ])lacos ^^hich will liolp us what to produce of

that wliich we know already, will also ln*lp us, if a man of

experience were befon* us, vhat ijuestious to ask; or, if

w e have books f»nd authors to iiistruet us, what points to

search and revolve ; so as 1 eaiinot report that this part of

**Cic. Orat. li. cf. ad Att. xvi. 0,

• The prefiices referred to are of doubtful authority.

* Plato, MenoH. ii. bO.
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invention, which is that which the schools call TopicSy is

deficient.

7. Nevertheless, Topics are of two sorts, ^reneral and
special. The ^jeneral we have spoken to ; but the particular

hath been touched by some, but rejected generally as in-

artificial and variable. But leaving tlie humour which
hath reigned too much in the schools, which is, to be vainly

subtle in a few things which are within their commandf,
and to reject the rest; I do receive particular Topics, (that

is, places or directions of invention and inquiry in every
particular knowledge,) as things of great use, being mix-
tures of Logic with the matter of sciences ; for in these it

holdeth, ars inveniendi adolcscit cum inventis; for as in

going of a way, we do not only gain that part of the way
which is passed, but we gain the better sight of that part
of the way which remaineth : so every degree of proceed-

ing in a science giveth a light to that which followeth;

which light if wc strengthen by drawing it forth into

questions or places of inquiry, we do greatly adTtince our
pursuit.^

rifTJ i
XIV. 1. Now we pass unto the arts of

J u gmen .

of

and demonstrations ; which as to induction hath a coin-

cidence with invention, b'or all hiductions, wliethcT in

pood or vicious form, the same action of the mind which
luvenleth, jiidgeth ; all one as in the sense. But ot herwise it

is in proof by syllogism; for the proof Ixmjg not imme-
diate, but by moan, the invention ot the mean is one thing,

and the judgment of the consequence is anotlier; the one

exciting only, the other examining. Therefore, for

real and exact form of jiidgmcnt, we refer ourselves to that

which we have spoken of interpretation of nature.

2. For the other judgment by syllogism, as it is a thing

most agreeable to the mind of man. so it lialh been vehe-

mently and excellently laboured ; for tlie nature of man
doth extremely <^ovet to have somewhat in his understand-

ing fixed and immovable, and us a rest and suj)])ort of the

mind. And tlierefore as Ari.stotlo endoavoureth to prove,

that in all motion there is some point qiiicsoent :* and as

he elegantly expoundeth the ancient fable of Atlas, that

stood fixed, and bare up the heaven from falling, to be

meant of the poles or axle-tree of heaven, whereupon the

* In the Iiatiii edition an inquiry de gravi et levi is here inserted

as aik^xaiD]j1c of right treatment of a topic.
’ » Aristot. dv J^Iotu Jnim, 3.
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conversion is accoraplialied : so assuredly men have a de-

sire to have an AUhh or axle-tree within to keepthem from
fluctuation, which is like to a perpetual peril of falling

;

therefore men did hasten to set down some principles about

which the variety of their disputations might turn.

3. So then this art of judgment is but the reduction of

propositions to principles in a middle term: the principles

to be agreed by all and exempted from argument; the

middle term to be elected at tlie liberty of every man s

invention; the reduction to be of two kinds, direct and
inverted; the one wlien the proposition is hm Incod to the

principle, which liiey term 'Aproholio)} ostensivep the other,

when the eoiilradictory of tin; proposition is reduced to

the contradictory of tlu‘ principle, which is that which they

call jJf i' hieoinmodiini, orj/rr.s.sl/ig an ahaurdHij

;

the number
of middle ti'rms to bo as tin; pro]>osition standeth degrees

more or less removed from the ])rinciple.

4. But this art hath two several methods of doctrine,

the one by way of direction, the other by way of caution:

the former framelh and setteth down a true form of conse-

(|uene.e, by the variations and dellections from which errors

and in(‘onso()uenees may 1)0 exactly judgeil. 'i’oward the

composition and structure of wliich form, it is incident to

handle the t)arls thereof, which, are propositions, and the

]):irts of propositions, wlmh are simple words: and this is

l!*at part of Logie whicii is eornpreheiuhal in the Anali/tioa.

5. Tin; sec-md method of do)*lrine was introduecal for

expedite use and assuran(*e sak(‘ ; discovering the more
subtle forms of sophisms and ilhnpieations wiili ibeirrcdar-

gutions. which is that which is termed thiudics. iFor

althonglv in the more gross sorts of fallaeies it liap])onctli,

as {Smu'ca maketh the coinpurison well, as in juggling feats,

which, though we know not how they are done, yet we
know wi'll it is not as it seemeth \o be;'^ yet the more
subtle sort of them doth not only put a man beside his

answer, but doth many times abuse his judgment.
0. ddiis part eoucerniug eft nr/as is excellently luindled

by Aristotle in precept, but moi'o exeellently by Plato in

example, not only in iho persons of the Sophists, but even
ill Socrates himself; who, ]M<>fessing to alUrm nothing, but
to iidirm that which was allirmed by another, hath exactly

expressed all the forms of objection, fallacy, and redargu-

^ Called ostensive rvdnvt'nm^ because you must prove either the
rrry same couehisioii as before, or cue whlvU imjdivs ii .— \Yhntely,

ii. iii, 5. 8 fc>eu. /.’/as/. J/or, v. 1.
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tion.’ And although we have said that the use ot this

doctrine is for roclargution, yet it is manifest the degenerate

and corrupt use is for caption and contradiction, which
passcth for a great faculty, and no douht is of very great

advantage : though the difi'erencc be good which was made
between orators and sopliisters, that the one is as the

greyhound, wliich hath his advantage in the race, and the

other as the hare, wliieh Latli her advantage in tlie turn,

so as it is the advantage of the weak('r creature.

7. But yet further, this doctrine of ctcnrhcs liath a more
ample latitude and extent tlian is {xTCcived ; namely, unto
divers parts of knowledge; whereof some are lahourejl and
others omitted. For first, I conceive, though it may seem
at first somewhat strange, tliat that part which is variably

referred, sometimes to logic, sometimes t<3 metaphysics,

toucliingthe common adjuncts of esstmees, is hut an t lowk;
for the great sophism of all .sophisms b<*ing e([uivo(>Mtiou

or amlhguilj^ of words and phras(‘, (especially of such
words as are most gencral,and intervene in every inquiry,)

it secineth to me that th(‘ true and fruitful use, leaving

vain subtiltics and sjmculations, of l lie impiiry of

minority, jtnonfg, /josicriurlfj/, idcnlih/, Jivvrsitt/,

bilitt/, act, tofa/ift/, pacts, ca'istcncc, pciK(fi<ju,\\\\^ lhi» like,

are but wise cautions against the amhiguit ies of sp(M‘cli, t^o

again the distribution of things into c(‘rtain tribes, which

we call catcgocics ox prcdicaaK vis, arc but cautions against

the confusion of definitions and divisi<nis.

8. Secondly, there is a scduccmeiit that worketh by

the strength of the impression, and not l^y the snl)tilty nf

the illaqucation ; not so mueli j)erplexing tin* reason, a'

overmling it by power of the imagination. Bnt this

part I think more proper to handle when I shall speak of

rhetoric.*

i). But lastly, there is yet a mneh more important aiid

profound kind of fallacies in the mind of man, whicli I

find not observed or inquired at all, and think g<)od to

place licre, as that which of all others appertaincth most

to rectity judgment : the forca? whereof is sm li, as it doth

not dazzle or snare the understanding in some particulars,

* Compare the ocrount which Socrutes gives of himself in the

oj)einng of the I'keuttftvs.

* The following section is greatly enlarged and improved in tlie

Latin ediii<»n, which should be read, together with Aor. Oig- i-
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but dotli more ^yeiicrally and inwardly infect and corrupt

tlie state thereof. For tlie mind of man is far from the

nature of a clear and equal glass, wherein tlui beams of

things should reHect according to their true incidence; nay,

it is rather like an encliantc*d glass, full of superstition and
imposture, if it be not delivered and reduced. For this

purpose, ]('t us consid(*r the false appearances that are

imposed upon us by the general nature of the mind, be-

holding them in an example or two; as first, in that in-

stance which is the root of all superstition, namely. That
to the nature of the mind (f nil men it is consonant for the

affirwnfive t>r active to affect more than the negative or

privative: so that a few times hitting or presenee, counter-

vails oft-times failing or absence; as was 'well answered
by Diagoras to him that showed him in Neptune’s temple

the great number of pictures of such as had escaped ship-

wreck, and had paid their vows to Neptune, saying,

•ioii\ you that think if fitly to invoratc JS'cpfunc in tempest:

Yea, but, saith Diagoras, where are they painted that are

drowned Ijct us behold it in another instance, namely,

That the spirit of man, being of an equal and uniform
.nbslanec, doth usually suppose and J'eign in nature a
greater equality and unijorm'fty than is in truth. Hence it

coiueth, tliat the matluunalicians cannot satisfy themselves

except they reduce the Motions of the celestial bodies to

pf I li'ct circles, rejeetiug spiral lim‘s. and labouring to be
discliarged of ei:centries.-^ Hence it cometh, that whereas
tlu'ie an; many things, in nature, as it were, monodicOy

snlj'uri'i; yet tlie cogitations of man do feign unto theai

rclaticrs, paral/i Is, and conjugates, whereas no such thing

is
; as they have i’eigiied an element of lire, to keep square

with earth, water, and air, and the like: nay, it is not

(*redible, till it lie o]H‘ned, what a immher of tietious and
hincies the similitude of human actions and arts, together
with the making of man communis mcms'ura, have brought
into natural philosophy; not much better than the lieresy

of the Anthrojiomorjiiutes, bred in the cells of gross and
solitary monks, and the opinion of Epicurus, auswcrable
to the same in heathenism, who supposed the Gods to be

2 Cic. de Knt. Di or, iii, ;r<

.

^ This reproach was removed by Iveplor’s discoveries, made known
f^nly a few years after the publication of the Advancement of
Learning. See liallarn. Hist, of Lit. iii, IS.*).
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of human sliape.** And therefore Velleius the Epicurean
needed not to liave asked, wliy God should have adorned
the heavens with stars, as if he liad been an cedilis, one
that should have set forth some map^nificent shows or
plays.'’ For if that j^rcat Work-master had been of a
liunian disposition, he would have east tlie stars into some
pleasant and bcautifid works and orders, like the frets in

the roofs of liouses; whereas oiu; can scarce find a posture

in square, or trian^ijle, or strai^iht line, amongst sncli ap
infinite number; so dilTerinjx a harmony tliere is between
the spirit of man and the spirit of nature.

Let us consider ajxain the falst^ ap]>earances imposed
upon us by every man’s own individual nature and custom,

in that fei^j^ned supposition that Plato'’’ makelh of* the

cave: for certainly if a child were continued in a^^rotor
cave under the (‘arth until maturity of at^c, and came
Buddenly abroad, he would have stran<>:e and absurd ima-
ginations. 8o in like manner, althougli oiir persons live

in the view of heaven, yet our s]Mnts are included in the

eaves of our own coni})lexions and customs, which minister

unto us inlhiite errors and vain opinions, if liny be not

recalled to examination. Ihil hereof W(.‘ have giviMi many
examples in one of tlie errors, or ]H'eeant humours, which
we ran bih'fiy over in our lirst book.

And lastly, let us eotisider tin* false a])p(*aranees tliat

are imposed upon us by words, which are framed and
applied according to tln^ <*<»neeit and eapacilifs of the

vulgar sort: and alihougli we thi?ik \\v govern our woi-ds,

and prescribe it well iofjiunduf/i at nihitis sviii'n ndnm ni

sapitnlcs; yet eerluin it is that wonis, as a Tartar’s bow,

do shoot back upon the understanding of the wisest, atnl

mightily entangle and pervert the jinigment. St' as 'it

almost necessary, in all ctmtrovi-rsies and disputations, lu

imitate the wisdom of the mathemalieians, in sitting dt'uii

in the very beginning the definitions of our wunis ami

terms, that others may know how we actM‘])t and under-

stand them, and wlietiu*!* they concur w ith us or no. bor

* Sec the ftecoiiTit of tlie herc.sy of.Amlius. Kpipli.

p. 1. lie la id Hint tlic cxprcH^ion, “ ercjiu i( in the iumm’
’

bad reference to the body. Jlacon was probably tliinkioi' of ilio

squabbles among tin? ignorant monks of Nitiia, some of wlonn -tiiji-

po-sed tlint tlie Deity liaU aetiially feel uuil iiajids. Vid. MosImmih.

i. 430.

* Cic. dtj Nat* Ucor. i. lb ® Vid. de Erp. lib. vii.
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it comctli to pass, for want of this, tliat we arc sure to
end there wJiere we oujrlit to have bej^un, which is, in
questions and diflercuicos about words. To conclude
therefore, it must be coufessed that it is not possible to
divonjo ourselves from these fallacies and false appearances,
bocaus(^ tluy are inseparable from our nature and condi-

tion of life
; so yet nevertheless the caution of them, (for

all clenches, as was said, are but cautions,) doth extremelv
import the true conduct of human jiuljiijmcnt. The par-
ticular elmiches or cautions against these three false a])-

pcaranct's, I find allo^^ether delicient.

10. There remainoih one part of judj^ment of jjreat

excellcne}’', which to mine utulerstamlin^ is so slightly

touched, as I may report that al.^o deilcient ; which is the
application of the diilerinij kinds of |)roofs to the dillerin;^

kinds of subjects j for there beinj^ but four kinds of de-
monstrations, that is, bi/ the immcd'uita consent of tic

mind or sense, l)y indurfion, by sijltof/isni, and by vonifriuif/

(which is that which Aristotle ealleth demonsfnttion'in onb

on circlfj and not n nutiofdbns ;) every of these liath

certain subjects in the mailer of sciences, in which re-

spectively t(i('y liave ehiefest use; ami certain others, from
vvhieli respcclively they on;,dit to lu* excluiknl

;
and the

r.y'our and e\iri(»sity in retpiirinix the more severe proofs iji

'^orne tliine^ uid chielh . lie facility in eontentinc^ ourselvt's

.ih the more rejniss jin^^ls in others, hath beeii amoii^n*t

(lie i;;rei:ti-st caiis(‘s of detriment and himlrance to know-
hriii:;!*. i he dislributioMS and assignations of demonstra-
tions, accurdiii^j to the analoiry of sciences, I note as

dofieient.

XV. 1. The eustodv’ or retainini; of know'- of thr prr^
iedye is citluT in w riiim^ov imnuory ; wliereof sn-V'it’orn

wvitin^r hath two parts, the nature of tlie ciia- Kiiuivhdnt
racier, and the ord<‘r of tht* entry; for the art
of charact(’rs, or other visihle notes of words or tliimjs, it

hath iieaivot conju;;atio]i with grammar ; and therefore 1
reler it lo the diu* ]ilace : for the disposition and colloca-
tion (>f that kiiowled^n^ which we preserve in w ritiii<^, it

eonsisteth in a jj^ood digest of eomiium-})laces ;
wherein 1

am^ not ijj^norant of the pn-judico im])uted to the nse of
common-place books, as causing a retardation of reading,

^ Aristot. Anttiiit. Pri. ii, r>. 1.

k
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and some slotli or relaxation of memory. But because it

is but a counterfeit thing in knowledges to be forward and
pregnant, except a man be deep and full, I hold the entry

of common-places, to be a matter of great use and essence

in studying, as that which assureth copie of invention,

and contracteth judgment to a strenglh. But this is true,

that of the methods of common-places tliat T have seen,

there is none of any sufilcient w'orth
;

all of them carry ing

merely the face of a school, and not of a world
;
and

refemng to vulgar matters and pedanlical divisions, witli-

out all life, or respect to action.

2. For the other ])rincipal part of the custody of know-
ledge, which is memorv, J find that faculty in my judgment
weakly inquired of. An 'art there is extant of it; but it

seemeth to me that there are better jireccpts tlian that

art, and better practices of that art than those received.

It is certain the art. as it is, may be raiseil to points of
ostentation prodigious : but in use, as it is now managed,
it is barren, (not burdeiisoine, nor dangerous to natural

memory, as is imagined, but barren,) (luit is, not dextcu'ous

to be applied to the serious use of business and oeeasions.

And therefore I make no more estimation of r<‘})eating a

great uiiniber of names or words up<iu once lieanng, < r

the pouring forth of a numher of V(‘rses or rhimes, r.r

tempore, or the making of a satirieal simile of everything

or the tfirning of everything to a i(*st, or the falsifying ur

contradieting of overylliing by cavil, or the like, (wliercdl

in the faeullies of th(‘ mind tli(*re is great eopie, and su( ]i

as by device ami practice maybe exalted to an extnnn
degree of wonder,) tliaii I do of the tricks.of tumlih rs

funauihulocs, huhnlntes; the one being the same in itc

mind that tlie other i.s in the body, matters of straiigencs>

without worthiness.

3. This art of memory is but built upon two intenti('n>

;

the one prenotion, tlie other <*iiihlem. Prenotinn dis-

chargeth the indefinite seeking of* tJiat we would rc-

inemlyor, and directelh us to seek in a narrow* eornpass.

that is, .'aomewhat that hatli congruily witli our place <>1

memory. Fmhlein redueeih conceits intellectual to iniaLn s

sensible, w liicli strike the memory more ; out of whiiii

axioms may be drawn much better practice than that in

use ; and besides which axioms, there ^iro ilivers ukh'

touching lielp of memory, not inferior to them. But 1 hid

in the beginning distinguisli, not to report those tilings

deficient, which are but only ill inauagcd.
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XVI. 1. There® remaincth the fourth hind
of rational knowledpfe, which is transitive, Transmit-

concerning the expressing or transferring our
knowledge to others ; which I will term by the Knowledge.

general name of tradition or delivery. Tradi-

tion hath three parts ; the first concerning the organ of
tradition : the scjcond concerning the method of tradition

;

and the third concerning the illustration of tradition.

2. For the organ of tradition, it is (dther speech or

writing: for Aristotle saith well, W'oyJs are the images of
cogitations, and letters are the images of words f but yet

it is not of necessity that cogitations be expressed by ihc^

medium of words. For whatsoever is capahle of st/J/ieieuf

differences, and those perceptitde hy the sense, is in nature
competent to ex^i)ress cogitations. And therefore wo see in

tin; commerce of barbarous ])cople, that understand not
one another’s language, and in the practice of divers that

are dumb and deaf, that men’s minds are expressed in

gestures, though not exactly, yet to serve the turn. And
we undorstancl further, that it is the use of China, and the

kingdoms of the High Levant, to WTite in characters real,

whicli express neither letters nor words in gro'«.s, but things

or notions ; iiisornucli as eoiuitries and provinces, wliicli

understand not one another’s language, can novertlieleys.

read one another’s \Nritmgs, because the cliaraeters art-

accepted more generally than the languages do extend ;

and therefore tliey liavo a vast muliilude of characters, as

many, I suppose, as radical words.

These notes of cogitations are of two sorts ; the one
when the note hath some similitude or eongruity with the
notion: the other ad ptarlftan, having force only by
contract or acceptation. Of tlie farmer sort are hierogly-

pliies and gestures. For as to hieia'glypliies, things of

ancient use, and embraced chietly by the ]']gyi)tians, om*
of the most ancient nations, they are but as eontiuiied

impresses and emblems. And as for gestures, they an' as

transitory liieroglyphies, and are to hieroglyphics as words
spoken arc to words written, in that they abide not; but
they have evermon*, as w- l! as the other, an atlinity witli

tlve tilings signitied : as Periaiiiler, being consulted with
how to preserve a tyraimy newly usurped, bid the mes-
senger attend and report wliat lie saw him do

;
and wi'iit

into his garden and topped all the liighest flowers : signify-

® In the Latin edition, this chapter opens the sixth book.

® Aristot. d( Interpret, i, .2.
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in^, that it consisted in the cutting; ofT and keeping low of

the nobility and ^randeesd Ad plarilum^ arc the ch«araf*-

ters real before mentioned, and words: although some
have been AAilling by curious inquiry, or rather by apt

feigning to havi' derived imposition of names from reason

and intendment; a speculation elegant, and, by reason it

searcheth into antiquity, reverent; but s])aring]y mixed
with truth, jnid of small fruit. This portion of knowh'dge,
touching the notes of thie.gs, and cogitations in general,

I find not inquired, but delicient And allhough it may
seem of no great use, considering that words and writings

by letters do far excel all tlu^ other ways; yet because

this part (*oncerneth, as it were, the mint of knowledge,
(for words are the tokems current and neeejited for con-

ceits, as moneys ar(* for values, and that it is tit men lie

not ignorant that moneys may be of anotiun* kind I ban gold

and silver,) T thouglit good to propound it to ln-tter inquiry.

4. Concerning spet'ch anil words, the consideration of

them hath produced tlie science of grammar: for man
still striveth to reintCLirate himself in lhos(‘ heiu'dietious.

from which by liis fault he hath I'cen dc'privi'd ; and as lu*

hath strivt'ii against the tlrst geiu'ral eurs'c by the inven-

tion of all oilier arts, so liath he souglit to come foi’th of

the second geiuTal eurs(‘, which wjis the eonfusii.m of

tongues, by the art of grammar; whereof tlie use in a

mot:her longue is small, in a foridgn tongue more; hiit

most in siudi fireigii tongues as have ceased to he vulgai-

tongues, and are turneil only to learned tongues, d’li,'

duty of it is of two natur<-s; the oiie |)opular, wliieh is for

the speedy and jierh'et aitaiuing languages, tU' well t- )•

ifitereoiirse of speech as for uuderstaudiug of authors; lii'-

other phiiosophicail, examining the powm- and uatun' of

words, as tliey ai’e tlu^ footsIcj'S ami ]ti*iiits of reason;

which kiud of analogy bcqwecii words and re.'ison is

liandicd sparsiiu, hrolvcnly tliongh not entirely; uni

therefon? 1 cannot report it d»di<*ient, though I think li-

very worthy to he reduced ifito a s<*ience by itself.

5. Unto graminar also behmgclli, as ajj appemliN, tm*

consideration of the aeeident.s of wimls : w liieh are me.i'

sure, sound, and elevaliun or aeeenl, and the swceliies>

* Arisiot. Vttht. iii. 13. 'riK? person wlio sent to consult ren

andcr wtiH ’J’lirasybnlns of Milcins. Herodotus (v. 0*i
>
gives l!.

'

cppo.site VfTsi-m of tlie* story, making Poririndcr consult 'J'Iiih''*

tiulus. Conqmic tlio story of Tarquinius Supurbu.s, told by Ovii.

Fast. ii. 701.
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and Iiarslmoss of lliem ; wlience hath issued some curious
observations in rlietoric, but chieily poesy, ns wtJ consider

it, in respect of tlio verse and not of the argument
;

u herein thoii^li men in learned tongues do tie themsc'lves

to tlic ancient measures, yet in modern Innixuan^es it

seeinelh to me as free; to make new measures of verses as

of dances: for a dance is a measured pace, as a verse is a
measured vS])eech. In these lliin^s llio sense is better

judge than the art

;

(‘oeiiiL* fcrcula iiostraj

^Mullcm convivis ({uain placuisse coris.*

And of tlie servile expressing antiquity in an unlike and

an unfit subject, it is well said, (Itauf icnipore (.oiihiaiim

id i}h‘<ju(frvil(tf(. esf /it(f.i'imr norton.

f). For ciphm-s, they arc commonly in lett('rs or alpha-

bets, l)ut may be in \vor«Is. The kinds of ciphers, besides

the sinqile ''ijdiet's, wilh changes, and intermixtures of
nulls and iion-signifieants, are many, according to the
nature or rule of ihe infolding, wheel-eiphers. key-ciphers,

douliles, But the virtues of thorn, wluu’eby tliey arc

to he juxderred, are thiV(‘ : that tliev i)o not laborious to

write and read ; tliat tluy be imp<»ssil)h' todeciplier; and,

in some cases, ilial they ]>e u itlnml suspicion, d ho highest

degree whei’eof is write ot/nii<( jnr (>,nni(t; which is

undoubtedly iiossihle. uilli a proportion (piintuple at most
of tilt* writing inthlding to tin* writing infolded, and
nootlu r re^Lraint w hatsot'ver. d'his art of ei})h(*ring hath
for rclativt? an art of de(*i]>hering, by su])posilion unpro-
iitablt*, but, as tilings are, of groat use. Tor suppose that

eipli'Ts were A\oil mauagt'd, there be muliilmh's of them
wliieh e\'el\ide the deeipht'rer. But iu regard oi’ the raw-
m*.<s a’el unskill'uIuoS'» of the hands through whieh they
})ass. die greatt'st matters are many limes earried in the

weakest ciphers.

7. In the enumeration of these nrivate and retired

arts, it may he thought 1 seek to inaKo ii great muster-
roll of sciences, naming thi'Ui for show and ostentation,

and to little other ])nrpose. But let those whieh are

skilful in them judge ulu‘therl bring them in only for

qpju'aranee, or A^lu'llier m that wliieh I s])eak of them,
tJiough in few marks, there be m»t some seed of profi-

eience. And this must lie remembered, that as there be
many of great account in their countries and provinces,

\vliidi, when the}' come u)) to the seat of tlio estate, are but

jMiiitiiil. Kpi<j» ix.
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of mean rank and scarcely regarded
; so these arts, being

here placed with the principal and supreme sciences, seem
petty things

:
yet to such as have chosen them to spend

their labours and studies in them, they seem great matters.

XVII. 1. For the method of tradition, I

r
moved a controversy in our time.

e io( s of business, if there be a meeting,

Knnwhdae words, there is commonly an
‘ ‘ ‘ end of the matter for that time, and no pro-

ceeding at all ; so in learning, where there is much contro-

versy, there is many times lillle inquiry. For this part

of knowledge of inetliod seemeth to me so weakly inquired
as I shall report it deficient.

2. Method hath been placed,and that not amiss, in Logic,

as a part of judgment: for as the doctrine of syllogisms

comprohendeth the rules of judgment upon that which is

invented, so the doctrine of method eontaincth the rules

of judgment upon that which is to be delivered; for judg-
ment prccedeth delivery, avS itfolloweth invention. Neither
is the method or the nature of the tradition material only
to the use of knowledge, but likewise to the progression

of knowledge : for since the labour and life of one man
cannot attain to perfection of knowledge, the wisdom of

the tradition is tiiat which inspireth the felicity of con-

tinuance and proceeding. And therefore the rno.st real

diversity of method, is of method referred to us<‘, and
method referred to progression : whereof the one may be
termed magistral, and the other of probation.

3. The latter wlu'rcof seemeth to be via deserta ei infer-

clusa. For as knowledges are now delivered, there is

kind of contract of error between the deliverer and tlic

receiver: for lie that deliverclh knowledge, desirelh to

deliver it in such form as may b(‘ best believed, and not

as may be liest (‘xaniined ; and he that receiveth know-
ledge, desirelh rallier present satisfaction, than expectant

inquiry; and so rather not to doubt, than not to err:

glory making tlie author not to lay open his weakness, and

slotJi making the disciple not to know his strength.

4. But knowledge that is delivered as a thread to be

spun on, ought to bo (Iclivered and intimated, if it uere

possible, in tJtc same method wherein it was invented : and

so is it possible of knowlc<lgo induced. But in tins same

anticipated and prevented knowledge, no man knowc lli

bow he came to tlic knowledge which he hath obtained.

But yet nevertheless, secundum majus et minus, a inau

may revisit and descend unto the louudations of his know -
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and consent ;
and so transplant it into another, as it

^i’(‘\v in his own mind. For it is in knowledges as it is in

])lants: if you. mean to nsc the plant, it is no matter for

th(j roots ;
but if you mean to remove it to grow, then it

is more assured to rest upon roots than slips: so the deli-

very of knowledges, as it is now used, is as of fair bodies

of trees without the roots; good for the carpenter, but

not for the planter. But if you wiil liave sciences grow,

it is less matter for the shaft or body of the tree, so you
look M'ell to the taking up of the roots : of whicdi kind of

delivery the method of the mathematics, in that subject,

hath some sliadow: but generally I see it neither put in ure

nor put in iinpiisition, and therefore note it for deficient.

5. Another diversity of method there is, which hath
some afliuity with the former, used in some cases by the

discretion of the ancients, but disgraced since by the im-

postures of many vain p(*rsons, who have made it as a
iaise liglit for their count (‘rfeit mercliandises

;
and that is,

enigmatical and disclosed. Tlic pretence whereof is, to

remove the vulgar ea])aeities from being admitted to the

seer<*ts of kinns ledges, and to reserve them to selected

auditors, or wits of such sharmu'ss as can pierce the veil.

(J. Another diversity of met nod, whereof the consequence

is great, is the delivery of knowledge in aphorisms, or in

mclliods; wherein we may observe that it liath been too

nuicli taken into custom, out of a few axioms or observa-

tions upon any subject, to make a solemn and formal art,

fiiling it with some discourses, and illustrating it w’ith

examines, and digesting it into a stuisible Tnetliod. But
the writing in aplmrisms hath many t‘Xcclh‘nt virtues,

wdiereto Uio w riting in method doth not approach. For
first, it trietli the writer, wliether be he superficial or

solid: for aphorisms, except they should be ridiculous,

cannot bo made but of tbo pith and heart of Siuences; for

discourse of illustration is cut off: recitals of examples are
cut off, discourse of connexion andordtT is cut off; descrip-

tions of practice are cut off. 8o there remaineth nothing to

fill the aphorisms but some good quantity of observation

:

and tlicreibre no man can snflic(\ nor in nuison will attempt
to w rite aphorisms, but hr* that is sound and grounded. But
ki methods,

Tnntuin series jnncmraipie pollet,

Tantiim de medio siiniptis an edit honoris

as a man shall make a great shew^ of an art, which, if it

* llor. Epis/. ad Pis. t>4‘2.
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;

were disjointed, would eome to little. Secondly, metbods
are more lit to win consent or belief, but less lit to point
to action; for they carry a kind of demonstration in orb
or circle, one part illuminatinjr another, anti tlH'ri'forc

satisfy; but particulars, beiu^f dispersed, do best a^^ree

with dispersed directions. i\iid lastly, aphorisms, rejn’o-

sentino^ a knowledj^o broken, do invite men to inquire

farther; whereas methods, carrym*jj the show of a total,

do secure men, as if tht‘y were at farthest.

7. Another div^ersity of method, which is likewise of
preat wt'i^ht, is the handlinj^ of knowled<re by assertions

and their pi'oofs, or by questions and their delerniinations;

tlie latter kind whereof, if it be immoderately followi'd, is

as prejudicial to the proccediuc; of Icarnlnj^, as it is to

the proeecdinpf of an army to ^o about to besi(‘<>:e every
little fort or hold. For if the held lx* kept, and the sum
of the enterprise pursued, those smaller thiiij^^s will eome
in of thoniselvos: indeed a man wonld nut leavx* some
important piece enemy * at his back. Jn like majiiu’r,

the use of loiifutation in tlie delivery of scicjices ou^dit to

be very sparina:; and to serve to remove struiiL;' [)i'e-

occupations and pn-judijments, and not to minister and
excite disputations and doubts.

8. Another diversity of metluxl is, accordiiii; to the
subject or niMlIer wliieli is bandied; for there is a ;^reat

diflen'nce in delivery of the mathematics, wliicli are most
abstnu'ted of knowl(*d<^es, and policy, which is tlie most
immersed: and howsoever conti'iition hath boon moved,
toneliin^: a uniformity of method in nmltiformity of
mailer, yt't we see liow th«at ojhnion, besidc'S tlie weak-
ness of it, bath been of ill desert towards U'arnin^, as that

wliicb taketli the way to reduce learning to c(‘rlain empty
and liarren ijenernlitics

;
bein^buttbe very linsks and shells

of sciences, all the kernel beinj^ forced out and expulsed

with the torture and press of the method. Aiul tlierelbrc

as I did allow well of particular topics for invention, so I

do allow likewise of particular methods of traditi(m.

0. Another divi'rsily of judi^nu'nt in the delivery and
teaching of knowledge is, accordin*^ unto the li^ht and
presuppositions of that which is delivered ; for that know-
ledp^e which is new, and for(*i^n from opinions received, is

to be delivered in another form than that that is a<;reeable

Vulg. w 'lik an ciunny
;
InU tlie reading in tlie text is found in

the editions of and Ki.’j.’i. The Latin edition lias arh/Hf-

aliquam mat/nain at rnanitum a tayo relinquurc liaadqaaipn.vi

semper (liturn esse.
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and familiar ;
and thoroforo Aristotle, when ho tliinhs to tax

])omocrit iis, doth in triith commend him, where he saith,

If' U'r shtdl infh^r.d dtspnfr^ and not follow after slnrilltirden,

For those whose eonet'its are seated in popular

o])inions, iK'od onlvO»ut to prove or dispute: hnt those

wlios(‘ (HUHM'its are beyond popular opinions, liave a double

labour; the one to mal<Q themselves conceived, and the

other to prove and diujinnstratc* : so that it is of necessity

illi tiiein to have iwoiirso to similitudes and translatkms

to «'\j tress themselves. And thendbre in the ijifancy of

](‘a.rniiiu‘. and in rude times, when those conceits which are

jiow Iriviad were then mov, tin* v/orld was full of parables

and siinillludes ;
for else would men (dther have passed

(tver without marh, or (dse r<‘jected for paradoxes that

wliif 'li was odbred before they had iii d 'rstood or judged,

ill diviue learuiiijr. 've see how freipicnt jiaraldes and tropes

ai*e: tbi* it is a, ruh'. that Avhatsoev(n' .schuiei' is not con-

sonant to j)r<\su]5j)osilions, must j)ray in aid of similitudes.

10. There he also otlu'r diversilii's of nu'lliods vuljiar

and r('ceiv('d : as tliat of resolution or analysis, of cojisli-

Miticui or syslasis. of eoncealrnent or (‘ry])lie, width I

do allow well of, thouLjh I have stood u]iou those wliicli

are least handled and observcal. All which I have re-

nienibered to tins purpose, because 1. w'ould erect and con-

st unte one jpMieral impiiry. w hieli seems to me deliciciit,

touching'’ the wisdom oi’ tradition.

11. ]hit unto this ])art of Icnowledn^e concc'rnin'X

rncrliods d"th farther belomx not only the arehit(‘eture of

the whole trame of a w'ork, bid also tlic several beams and
etdunius tlu'reef; not as to tbeir stulT. but as to their

quant liv and tluure. And therefore method considereth

n<d oidy ihe disposition of tlie arj^umeid or suhjeet, hut
lila‘wis(? tlu' ju’opositions ; not as to their trulli or matter,

hut as to their limjlation and manner. For herein Kaimis’

merited belter a i^reat d«'al in rc'viviiiiX ihi' ^ood rules of
propositions, KuddXou tt/ioitoi/ Kara Travrdy, Ae.. than ho did

in iiilroduein^ the canker of epitomes
;
and yet (as it is the

eondition ot human thin<j;s that, aeeordiii^* to the aneient

hibles, t//c most itrreions t/iint/s have the most
h<‘/>r^rs;) it uas so, tliat tlie attempt of the one made Jdm
talJ u[)on the otlu'r. f or he had need be well eondueted
tluit should desi”:ii to make axioms eonvertible, if he make
tliem not withal circular, and non promovenf

,

or incurring
into themselves

; but yet tlie intention was exeellent.

* For on account of Uiutnis, see Hooker, i. (1, with Kcblc’s note.
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12. Tlie other considerations of method, concerning
propositions, are chiefly touching the utmost propositions,

which limit tlio dimensions of sci<'nccs : for every know-
ledge may be fitly said, besides the profundity, (wliich is

the truth and substance of it, that makes it solid,) to have
a longitude and a latitude; accounting the latitude towards
other sciences, and the longitude towards action

;
that is,

from the greatest generality to the most particular pre-

cept. The one giveth rule how far one knowledge ought to

intermeddle within the province of another, which is the

rule they call Ka^avro
;
the other giveth rule unto what

degret? of particularity a knowledge should descend : which
latter I find passed over in silence, being in my judgment
the more material

;
for certainly there must be somewhat

left to practice; but how much is worthy the inquiry.

We SCO remote and superficial generalities do but oiler

knowledge to scorn of practical men ; and are no more
aiding to practice, than an Ortelius’s universal map is to

direct the way between London and York. The better

sort of rules liavt^ been not unfitly compared to glasses of

steel unpolished, where you may see the images of tilings,

but first they must be filed : so the rules will help, if they

be laboured and polished by practice, But how crystalline

they may be made at the lirst, and how far forth they may
be polished aforehaud, is the question ; the inquiry whereof
seemeth to me dcticieut.

13. There hath been also laboured and put in practice

a. method, which is not a lawful method, but a method of

imposture; wdiich is, to deliver knowledges in such man-
ner, as men may speedily come to make a lsIiow of learning

who have it not : such was the travail of Baymundus
Lullius, in making that art which bears liis mime not

unlike to some books of typocosmy, which have bei’ii made
since; being nothing but a mass of words of all arts, to

give men counteuance, that those wliich use the Icriiis

might be thought to understand the art ;
which collections

are much like a frippor’s or broker’s sliop, that hath ends

of everything, but nothing of Avorih.

XVIII. 1. Now we descend to that part

OJ lihetoric. which concorneth the illustration of tradition,

comprehended in that s(nence which call

rhetoric, or art of eloquence; a science excellent, and ex-

® Ars Lullinna, An account of this wortliy and liis doctrines

may be found in the Biuyraphie Uiiiversellc. He flourished in tte

thirteenth century.
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cellently well laboured. For though in true value it is

inferior to wisdom, (as it is said by God to Moses, when
he disabled himself for want of this faculty, Aaron shall

he thy speaker, and thou shall he to him as God :y yet

with people it is the more mighty: so Solomon saith,

Sapiens corde appellahitur prudens, sed dulcis elotmio

majora reperiet;^ signifying, that profoundness of wisdom
will help a man to a name or aamiration, but that it is

eloquence that prevailotli in an active life. And as to the

labouring of it, the emulation of Aristotle with the rhetori-

ians of his time, and the experience of Cicero, lialh made
them in their works of rhetorics exceed themselves. Again,

the excellency of examples of eloquence in the orations of

l>einosthenea and Cicero, added to the perfection of the

precepts of eloquence, hath doubled the progression in this

art ;
and theretbre the deficiences which I shall note will

rather be in some collections, w'hich may as hand-maids
attend the art, than in the rules or use of the; art itself.

2. Notwithstanding, to stir the earth a little about the

roots of this science, as we have done of the rest; the duty
and otiicn of rhetoric is, to apply reason to imagination

for the better moving of the will. For we 8(*e reason is

disturbed in the administration thereof by three means;
by illaqueation or sophism, which pertains to logic; by
imagination or imqyression, W’hich pertains to rhetoric; and
by passion or affection, which pertains to morality. And
as in negotiation w ith others, men are WTOught by cunning,

;)y importunity, and by veliemency; so in this negotiation

within ours(!lves, men are undermined by inconsetpiences,

solicited and importuned by impressions or observations,

and transported by passions. Neither is the nature of man
so unfortunately built, as that those powers and arts

sliuuld luive force to disturb reason, and not to establish

and advance it. For the end of logic is, to teach a form of

ar.;ninent to secure reason, and not to entrap it; the end
oi morality is to procure the affections to obey reason, and
nni, VO invade it ; the end of rhetoric is, to fill the imagiua-
ti(ai to second reason, and not to oppress it: for these
abuses of art come in but ex ohliqiio, for caution.

d. And therefore it was great injustice in Plato, though
springing out of a just hatred to the rhetoricians of his

time, to esteem of rhetoric but as a voluptuary art, re-

sembling il? to cookery, that did mar wholesome meats, and
help unwholesome by variety of sauces to the pleasure of

£xod. vii, 1. • Prov. xvi. 21.
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Ihe tasto.^ For wo see tliat spcccli is mucli more con-

Tcrsniit in adorning that wliich is j;ood, than in colonriiij^

lliat which is evil; for there is no man but speaketh more
lioiu'stly than he can tlo or think : and it was excellently

noted by 'fhneydides in Cleon, that because he used to

hold on the bad side in causes of estate, therefore be was
over iiiveiirhin^a^^ainst eloquence and jc^ood speech d know-
in,i^ tliat no man can speak hiir of courses sordid and base.

And tlH'refore as Plato said elegantly, T/tfft vlrlfte, if she

roiihl hr .sro), would move great love ami afl'crtlon so

seeing that she cannot be showed to tlie sense by corporal
shape, the next (h*^T('e is to show Jier to the i in a;i^i nation

in lively rcjiresentation: for to show her to reason only in

sub^ilty of ar;iunient, was a thiiiG^ ever derided in Chry-
si])pus and many of the Stoics;-*^ who thoiiL'‘ht to thrust

viriue upon men by sharp disputations and conclusions,

which have no sympathy with the will of man.
4. Ac^ain, if the atlections in themselves were pliant and

obedient to ri'ason, it were true, there should bi^ no ^re:it

use of ])(!rsuasions and insinuations to the will, more tliaii

of naked ])roposition and proofs; but in regard of the con-

tinual mutinies and seditions of the aflections,

Video iiicliom, prohocpie;

Deteriora sequor:'^

reason would liecome captive and servile, if eloquence of

persuasions did not practise and win tJie ima^nrialion from
tlie affeetions’ ])art, and contract a confc'derac'y IxdwecMi

the reason and imagination ai^ainst the atrccli(uis
; for the

atlections themselves carry ever an ap])cl.ito to fjood, as

reason doth. Pho diirercucc* is, that thcailbetion beliohletli

merely tin* jiresont; rt'asoii bcholdeth the future and sum
of time. And therefore the present Jillinj^ the imai^^ination

more, reason is commonly A'anquished; but after thatfovct‘

of eloquence and persuasion hath made thinirs future and

remote a])pear as present, then upon the revolt of tiic

imagination reason prevaihdh.

” IMnt. (lur<j. i 4(i:y * Tliiicyd. iii. 4*2.

* l*lat. Ph<ti‘(li\ iii. ‘doO. Quoted also by Cicero, de 'Oj]\\, and

de Fin. ii. 1(>.

3 In tlie J.utin edition he says, “ by Cicero,” alhidin/^ probiilily to

such passnges as the lollowiiig; “ Stoici . . . contort iilis quibusdam

ac nniiutis concliisiunculis, nec a<l sensus perirmiinntibus, ellioi

voliint, non esse malum dolorcm.” Tnsc. JJisp. ii. 18. 42. Cf. Farad.

Prow.
< Ovid. Metam. vii. 20.
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5. Wc conclude, tlicreforc, that rlictoric can be no
more cliargc'd witli the colourinjr of the worse part, tluui

logic will) sophistry, or morality with vice. .For we know
the doct rines of contraries are tlie same, tliongh the use

he opposite. It appeareth also tliat logic dillercth from
rhetoric, not only as the list from the ])alin, the one clo.'^e,

th(> other at large ; hut much more in this, that logic

luindleth reason exact and in truth, and rhetoric handh^th

it as it is planted in po})uhir opinions and manners. And
therefore Aristotle''’ doth wisely place rlu'tojie as between
logic on the one side, and moral or civil knowledge on the

otJier, as partieipating of both: for the ])roors and deinon-

stra lions of logic are towards all nn.'ii indillereiit and the

same; -hut tlie proofs and p<'rsuasioiis of rlictoric ought to

diiler according to the auditors:

Orpluius in sylvis, inter dclphiims Arion/’

Mdiieli application, in perfection of idea, ought to extend

so far, that if a man should speak of the same tldng to

sc'vc'ral persons, lie should s])(‘ak to them all res'pectively

.-md several A\ays: thotigh tJds ])ohtie ]>art of elu([uenee in

jn’ivato sjieech it is easy for the greatest oralovs to vaid:
Vv lidsl,by the observing their well-graced forms of s])eech,

they loose the volubility of application: and therefore it

shall not b(‘ timiss to recommend this to better ijupnrv,

e.oi. being envious wlicllier \^e place it here, or in lliat

}»:vrl. which coLiet'riK'th ]'olic3
'.

r?. i\o',v therefore will I descend to ihe dehciejiees,

which, as I said, are hut atleudaiua's: and lirst, I do not

JiMo IheMisdom and diligence of Aristotle w<‘ll puisned,

who began to make a eolleidion of the po])ular signs and
colours of good and evil, both simple and comparative,

iiii li are as the sophisms of rhetoric, as I toiiehed beloi e.'

For example:
Sophhma.

(piod laudutur, bomun : quod viluporiitur, nadiun.

FiSiudiit venalt's qiii vult oxtnidoiv nicrci's.'*

Malum cat, 'malum eat, inqnil cmplor: fa d cum rcrcssrrH,

turn yJoriahiUit'

P

The deleets in 1 ho labour of Aristotle
are three : one, that there be but a feu' ofmany

; another,

® Vid. Aristot. Rlu-t. i. 2. 7.

' Vid. Top. i. 10, 12, H al.

® Prov. XX. II.

« Virg I'.d. \iii. 0(J.

« Ilor. ii. 2. li.
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tliat their elenches are not annexed ;
and the third, thnt

ho conceived but a part of the use of them : for their use

is not only in probation, but much more in impression.

For many forms are equal in 8i^?nification which are dif-

fering in impression; as the dilfercnce is great in the

piercing of that whicli is sharp and that which is Ihit,

though the strength of the percussion bo the same : foi'

there is no man but will be a little more raised by hearing

it said, Your enemies will he glad of this

:

Hoc Ithacu8 velit, et magno merceutur Atridae

than by lu'aring it said only. This is evilfor you,

7. Secondly, I do resume also that which I mentioned
before, touching provision or preparatory store, for the

furniture of speech and readi?iess of invention, whicli

appeareth to be of two sorts ; the one in resemblance to

a shop of pieces un-made up, the other to a shop of things

ready made up; both to be applied to that which is

frequent and most in request : the former of these I will

call anlithda^ and the latterformula.
Antitheta are theses argued 'pro et contra;^ wherein

men may be more large and laborious : but, in such as arc

able to do it, to avoid prolixity of entry, I wish the seeds

of the sevi'ral arguments to be cast up into some briid' and

acute sentences, not to be cited, but to bo as skains or

bottoms of thread, to be unwinded at large when th(‘v

come to be used ; supplying authorities and examples h}

reference.

Pro verbis legis.

Non est interpretatio, srd divinatio, qiicB rcccdit a Utera:

Cum recedilur a literu, judex transit in legislatorom.

Pro .settlenlia legis.

Kx omnibus verbis est eliciendus sensus qui interpretatur siugulu.

Formula are but docent and apt passaires or con-

veyances of speech, which may serve indillerently I’'’’

diftcring subjects ; as of preface^ conclusion, digrcssioti.

transition, excusation, ffc. For us in buildings, there is

great pleasure and use in the well casting of the slnir-

cases, entries, doors, windows, and tlu) like; so in speed',

the conveyances and passages arc of special ornament yi'.'l

effect.

' Viig. Ain. ii. 104. “ Compare Cic. Oral. c. 5ii.
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A conclusion in a deliberative.

So may we redeem the faults passed, aud prevent the incon-

veii’ences future.®

XIX. 1. There remain two appendices

touching the tradition of knowledge, the one
critical, the other pedantieal. For all know-

/ /•

ledRo is either delivered by teaclicrs, or at-

tamed by men s proper endeavours : and Knowkdqe.
therefore as the principal part of tradition of

knowledge concerneth chiefly in writing of books, so the

relative part thereof concerneth reading of books
; where-

nnto appertain incidently these considerations. The first

is concerning the true correction and edition of authors;

wherein nevt'rtludess rash diligence hath done great

prejudice. For these critics have often presumed, that

that which they understand not is false set down : as the

priest that, where he found it written of St. Paul, Demissus
eat per sporiam* mended his book, and made it Demissus
est per 'portam; because sporia was a hard word, and out
of his reading : and surely their errors, though they be
not so palpable and ridiculous, are yet of the same kind.

And therefore, as it hath been wisely noted, the most cor-

rected copies arc commonly the least correct.

The second is concern iiig the exposition and explica-

tion of authors, which resteth in annotations and com-
mentaries : wherein it is over usual to blanch the obscure
places, and discourse upon the plain.

The tliird is concerning the times, which in many
cases give great light to true interpretations.

The fourth is concerning some brief censure and judg-

ment of the authors; that men thereby may make some
election unto th(‘msclves what books to read.

And tlie fifth is eniicorning the syntax and disposition

of studies ; that men may know in what order or jiursuit

to road.

2. For pedantieal knowledge, it containedh that dlffer-

euce of tradition which is proper for youth; W'hereunto
appertain divers considi'ratioiis of great fruit.

As first, the tiniiiig and seasoning of knowledges ; as

* In the Latin edition lie inserts at this place a large numher of

examplcjs of each of these topics {volores houi el mali. autitheta

rernni^ and J'urmultc miuorcs) aiiuexiiig to the lirst the clenches, or

refutation s.

Acts ix. 25.
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with what to initiate them, and from what for a time to

refrain them.
Secondly, tlio consideration where to betrin with the

easiest, and so proceed to tlie more diflaailt; and in what
courses to press the more dillicult, and tlien to turn them
to tlie more easy: for it is one method to practise swimming
with bladders, and another to practise dancing with heavy
shoes.

A tliird is tlie application of learning according unto
the propriety of the wits; for there is no deioct in tlio

faculties int('llectual, but socmeth to have a proper cure
contained in some studies: as. For example, it a cliild be
bird-witted, that is, liatli not the tacully of attemtion, the

niatlunnatics giveth a remedy ihcreiinto; for in Ihcin, it

tlie wit be caught away but a moment, one is to bc^in

anew. And as sciences have a propriely towards taculiies

for cure and help, so faculties or powers have a sympalhy
towards sciences for excenoiicy or speedy proliting: and
thererore it is an inquiry of great wisdom, what lands
ot wils and natures are most apt and proper for what
sciences.

.Fourthly, the ordering of exercises is matter of great

consequoneo to hurt or lielp: for. as is w(‘li observed by
Cicero, men in exercising their (aimlties, it* they be not
well advised, do (‘xcrcise their faults and get ill habits as

well as go<»d ;
so tlu're is a great judgment to be had in

the continuance and inti'rmission of exercise's. Tt were too

long to particulari/a^ a number of otlu'r considerations of

this nature, things but of mean appeara nee, but of L^iiigiilar

ellloacy. For as the wronging or cherishing of st'eds or

young plants is tliat that is most imporianl. to tlieir

thriving: (and as it was noted that llie first six hings,

being in trutli as tutors of tlie state of home in the

infancy thereof, was tlie ])rincipal cause of tlie immense
greatness of that .slate wiiich followt'd:) so tlieeultnn' ami

inaiiurance of minds in yoiitli, hath sucli a foreihle, thongli

unseen operation, as hardly any length of time or eonleii-

tion of labour can countervail it afterwards. And it is not

amiss to oliserve also liow' small and mean facuities gotten

by education, yet when they fall into great men or groat

matters, do work great and important effects
;
whereof we

see a notable example in ^Jaeitus'* of two stage playtTS,

IVreonnins and Vihulenus, who by their faculty of playing

put the Pannonian armies into an extreme tumult aiut

*> Tacit. Ann. i. t>-g, ^3.
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combustion. For there arising a mutiny amongst them
upon tlie death of Augustus Caesar, Blajsus the lieutenant

had committed some of the mutineers, which were sud-

denly rescued; whereupon Vibulenus got to be heard
spcalc, wdiich he did in this manner :—These poor innocent

wretches appointed, io cruel death, you have restored to

behold the light; hut toko shall restore my brother to me, or

life unto my brother, that was sent hither in message from
the legions of (rcrmany, to treat of the common cause I and
he hath murdered him this last night by some of hisfencers

and ruffian,^, that he hath about him for his executioners

upon soldiers. A7iswej\ IJIcbsu.s, what is done toilh his body I

The morlalest enemies do not deny hmnal. When 1 have

perfor^ned my last duly to the corpse with hisses, with tears,

command me to he slain beside him ; so that these myfellows,
for our good meaning, and our true hearts to the legions,

may have leave to bury us. With which speech he put the

army into an in Unite iiiry :md uproar; whereas truth was
ho had no brother, neither was there any such matter

;

but he ]jlaycd it merely as if he had been Tipon the stage.

3. But to return : we are now come to a period of

rational knowledges ; w herein if I liave made the dirisioiis

other than those that are received, yet would I not be

thought to disallow^ all those divisions which I do not use.

For there is a double necessity imposed upon me of altering

ihe divisions. The one, because it dil1(*reth in end and
})iirpusc, to sort together those things whictli are next in

iii’ture, and those things which are next in use. For if a
secretary of state should sort his papers, it is lilc(^ in his

udy or general cabinet he would sort together things of

a iiatiire, as treaties, instructions, Ac., but in his boxes or

particular cabinet he would sort together those that he
w ere lik(^ to use together, though of several natures

; so
i i this general (cabinet of knowledge it was necessary for

(liC to follow^ the divisions of the nature of things ; w hereas
il’ myself liud been to lumdlc any particular knowledge, I
ould have respected the divisions fittest for use. The

other, because the bringing in of the deficiences did by
consequence alter the pirtitions of the rest. For let the
know ledge extant, for demonstration sake, bo fifteen ; let

the know'ledgc witli the deficiences be twenty ;
the parts

<>f fifteen are not tho parts of tw^enty; for the parts of
firteeu^ are three and five ; the parts of twenty are two,
four, five, and ten. So as these things are without con-

tradiction, and could not otherwise be.

L
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XX. 1. proceed now to that know-
OfEthics in W fed^e which consideroth of
ycneral. the appetite and will of man whereof Solo-

mon saith, Ante omnia, fiU, custodi cor hnim :

nam hide procedtint aetiones vitccJ In the liandlin^^ of
this science, those which have wrilten seem to me to have;

done as if a man, that professed to tcacli to w^rite, did only
exhibit fair copies of alphabets and letters joined, without
giving any precepts or directions for the carriage of the
hand and framing of tlic loiters. So have they made good
and fair exemplars and co])i(‘s, carrying the draughts and
portraitures of good, virtue, duty, felicity; propounding
them well d(*scribed as tin; true ol)je(*ts and scopes of
man’s will and desires. Ihit how' to attain these excellent
marks, and liow to frame and subdue the will of man to
become true and confoianablo to these pursuits, they pass
it over altogether, or slightly and unprofitably. Fur it is

not the disputing that moral virtues arc in tlu^ mind of
man by habit and nut by nature, or the distinguishing that
generous spirits are won by doctrines and persuasions,

and tin? vulgar sort by reward and ])uni8hment, and the
like scattered glances and touches, that can excuse the

absence of this part.

2. The r(‘<;son of this omission T suppose to be that

hidden rock !; ciaipon both this and many other harks of

knowledge ha\'e been east away; which is, that nnai have
despised to be c onversant in ordinary and eomnion matters,

the judieious direction whereof nevertlieless is tln^ wisest

doctrine, (for life <-,)nsistetii not in novelties or s\d)iil(i(‘s.j

but e(Uitrari\\ ise tii.y have eoinpounded sei(*ncos ehieily of a

certain resplendent or lustrous mass of matter, cliosen to

give glory eitlun* to the snbtilty of dispulations, or to llio

eloqueuee of diseuurses. Ihil Seneca giveth an excelh nt

cheek to eloqucTicC; Nocet illis elo(/u<ufia, y/nl/us nun.

rerutn cupid.itafun faeil, sed siti. .Doctrine sliould he su-cIl

as shonld make men in love with the lesson, and not with

the teuchor ;
being directed to the auditor’s biaietit, .Siid

not to ilu! author’s commendation. And therefore liiose

are of the right kind which may bo concluded as Demos-

thenes concludes liis counsel, Qae? sijccerilis, non oKdoju m
(lu')ila.rat in 2')'rf^'''C"ntin lundiihitis, sed vosmcLipsos eliam nun

ila mullopost slalu rcnini vtsirarum meliorc.^

In ihe Latin edition, tliis chapter coTnniciiecs the seventh hook.

W|lb ()])eniiig parugruphs coinpiire Aristotle, EUi. Ah* jmssiin.

^ I’rov, iv. '-i'i. “ Vide Leiuoblh. Ofyutli, 11. ad Jin.
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3. Neither needed men of so excellent parts to have
despaired of a fortune, which the poet Virgil promised
himself, and indeed obtained, who got as much glory of
eloquence, wit, and learning in the expressing of the obser-

vations of husbandry, as of the heroical acts of iEneas :

—

Nec Sinn animi dnbius, verbis ea vincere mugiium
Qujim sit, et niigustis his addere rebus hoiiorom.®

And surely, if the purpose be in good earnest, not tt»

write at leisure that wliichmenmayreadat leisure,but really

to instruct and suborn action and active life, these Georgies
of the mind, concerning the husbandry and tillage thereof,

arc no less worthy than the heroical descriptions of virtue,

duty, and felicity. Wherefore the main and primilive

division of moral knowledge seemeth to be into the exem-
plar or ])latform of good, and the regiment or culture of
the mind: tlie one describing the nature of good, the
other prescribing rules how to subdue, apply, and accom-
modate the will of man thereunto.

4. The doctrine touching the platform or nature of
good considereth it either simple or compared ; either the
kinds of good, or the degrees of good ; in the' latter whereof
those inlbiite disputations which were touching the supreme
degi’ce thereof which they term felicity, beatitude, or the
highest good, the doctrines concerning which were as thi*

heallien divinity, are by the Christian faith diseliarged.

And as Aristotle saith, That young men may he happy, but

not othericfsc hut hy hope so we invist all acknowledge
onr* minority, and embraeo liic felicity which is l)yhop(.‘ of

the fulaire Morld.

5. Treed therefore and didivcred from this doctrine of

tiio philosopher’s h(‘aven, whereby tbey feigned a bigher

elevntion of man’s nature than w as, (for \vr see in what a
h“ight of stile Scmeca writeth, f ’^ere magnum, haheve fra-
f; lifa<cm, hominis^ .srcurifateni Dei.) we may with niore

S'/o] i(‘ly and Irutli receive the rest of their inquiriijs and
la lionrs. ^\4lereill for the iiat ure of good posi tive or sinqihn

ihey Jiave set it down exeidlently, in describing the forms
'‘(‘virtue and duty, with Ihcir situations and postures; in

disti'ibnting them into their kinds, piarts, provinces, actions,

;ui(l administrations, and the like: nay tarther, they have
cninrni'iided them to man’s nature aiul S))irit, with great

e,uickm‘ss of argument and beauty of persuasions ;
yea,

and I'oi tilled and entrenebed them, as much as discourse

eaii do, against corrupt and popular opinions. Again, ^h>r

(irory. jii. g89. ^ AVtc/. ii. 13. 8.
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;
hence

the degrees and compjirative nature of good, the3r have
also excellently handled it in their triplicity of good, in the
comparison between a contemplative and an active life,- in

the distinction between virtue with reluctation and virtue

secured, in their encounters between honesty and prolit,

in their balancing of virtue with virtue, and the like

;

so as this part dcserveth to be reported for excellently

laboured.

(). JSTotwithstanding, if before they had come to the

popular and received notions of virtue and vice, pleasure

and pain, and the rest, they liad stayed a little longer

upon the inquiry concerning the roots of good and evil,

and the strings of those roots, they had given, in my
opinion, a great light to that which followed ; and espe-

cially if they had consulted with nature, they had made
their doctrines less prolix and more profound : wdiicli

being by them in part omitted and in part handled witli

much confusion, we will endeayour to resume and open in

a more clear manner.
7. There is formed in every thing a double nature of

good : the one, as every thing is a total or substantive in

itself; the other, as it is a part or member of a greater

body; w^hcreof the latter is in degree the greater and
the w'orthier, because it tmulctb to the conservation of a

more general form. Therefore we see the iron in parti(;ular

sympathy inovoth to tlic loadstone ; but yet if it exceed a

certain quantity, it forsaketlithe atlection to tlie loadstone,

and like a good patriot moveth to the earth, which is llic

region and country of massy bodies : so may wn? go for-

ward, and see that w'ater and massy bodies move to (he

centre of the earth
;
but rather than to sulfer a divulsicm

in the continuance of nature, th(‘y w ill move upwards from

the centre of the earth, forsaking their duty to the (‘arili

in regard to their duty to the world. This double nature

of good, and the comparative thereof, is much more (ui-

graveii upon man, if lie degenerate not: unto whom t]u‘

conservation of duty to the public ought to be much more
precious than the couservatiou of life and being : accordiag

to tliat memorable speech of Poinpcius Magnus, when

being in commission of purveyance for a famine at lloiiu*,

and being dissuaded wdth great V(?ii<‘meiicy and instance

by his friends about him, that lie should not hazard liiiu-

self to sea in uii extremity of w eather, he said only to

them, Necessc est ut earn, non ut vivam:^ But it may be

Vide Aristot. EUu A'ic. i. 'S. seq. riul. in vU. Vomit.
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truly alTirniod that there was never any philosophy, reli-

gion, or otlier discipline, which did so plainly and highly

exalt the good Avhich is communicative, and depress the
good which is private and particular, as the Holy Faith;

well declaring that it was the same God that gave the
Christian law to men, who gave those laws of nature to

inanimate (ireaturcs that we spoke of before ; for wo read

that the clect(!d saints of God have wisliecl themselves
anathematized and raz(Hl out of the book of life, in an
ecstasy of charity and infinite feeling of communion.

8. This being set down and strongly planted, doth
judge and dt;termine most of the controversies wherein
moral philosopliy is conversant. For first, it decideth the

question touching the preferment of the contemplative or

active life, and (l(‘cideth it against Aristotle. For all the

reasons which h(‘ bringeth for the coiitemplative arc
private, and respecting the pleasure and dignity of a man’s
self, (in which respects, no question, the contemplative liie

hath tli() pre-eminence) not much unlike to that com-
parison, which Fythagoras made for the gracing and
magnifying of ])hilosophy and eontemidalion : wlio being
asked what ho was, answered, That if llicro were ever at

the Qlym])ut}i yames^ he hnew the manner^ that mine came
to fry their fortune for the prizes^, and some came as mer-
el an ts to u tter their eommoditiesy and some eame to make
good cheer and meet their friends, and so)iie came to look

on ; and that he was one of them that came to look on.

Ihit men must know, that in this tlnsatre of man’s life it is

reserved only for God and angels to lookers on : neither

(ould the like question ever have been received in the
ehureli (notwithstanding tludr l^refiosa In ocutis Domini
mors sanetoruni ejns;^ by whieh place tliey wovdd exalt

their civil death and regidar professions,) but upon
this deienee, that the mouastieal life is not simply con-

templative, i)ut pt'rformeth the duty either of incessant

prayers and supplications, which hath been truly esteemed
as an ollice in the cinireh, or tdse of writi.ig or in taking
iustriietions for writing coiieerning the law of God, as

Muses did when he abode so long in the mount. And so

we see Enoch the si*veiith from Adam, who was the first

(‘Oiiteniplative, and wuilked wdth God, yet did also endow
the church with prophecy, which St. Jude citeth.^ But
fur cputemplation which should bo finished in itself,

^
Ps, cxvi. 10, ® Ep. Jude. V. 14.
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wilhoiifc casting; beams upon society, assuredly divinity

knowelli it not.

9. It dccadclli also tlie controversies between Zeno and
Socrates, and their scliools and successions, on the (*ne

side, wlio placed felicity in virtue simply or attended, the

actions and exercises whereof do cliiefly embrace and
concern society; and on the other side, the Cyrenaics and
E]ncureans/ w ho placed it in pleasure, and made virtue, (as

it is used in some coiTU'dies of errors, w herein the mistress

and the maid change habits,) to be but as a servant, with-

out wJiicIi pleasure cannot be served and at temh'd, and the
reformed school of the Ejucureans, wJiicli placed it in

serenity of mind and fre(‘dom from pert urbation, (as if they
would have deposed Jupiter again, and restored Saturn
and the first age, w lieu tliere w as no summer nor w^inter,

spring nor autumn, but nil after one air and season,) and
Hcriilus, who placed felicity in extingiiishineut of the dis-

putes of the mind, making no llxed nature of good and
evil, esteeming things according to tlur (clearness of the

desires, or the reluctation ; which opinion w’as revived in

the heresy of the Anabiiptists, measuring tilings according

to the motions of tln^ spirit, and the constancy or w avering

of belief; all which are manifest to tend to private repose

and contentment, and not to point of society.

10. Itcensuretli al- .» the plii]o.sophy of Epictetus, wdiieli

presupposetli that felicity must be plaeed in tliose things

wdiich are in our power, lest we be liable to fortune and
disturbanee : as if it w'ere not a thing mueb more happy to

fail in good and virtuous ends for the public, than to obtain

all that w^c can w isli to ourselves in our proper fortiine
; as

Gonsalvo said to his soldiers, showing them iVaples, and
protesting, Ife had rather die one footforwards^ than to

have his life servredfor long hy onefoot ofrefreal

.

Wliert -

unto the wisdom of that heavenly leader hath signed, w l o
hath afllrmed that a good ron.seienee is a eoniiinutlfeastf
showing plainly that the con.scicnce of good intentions,

howsoever siieceeding, is a more continual joy to nature,

than all the provision which can be made for security and
repose.

® For an account of tlio pccts niinded to in this place, see liittcc

and Preller’s Histnru of Philosopluj^ in which very usotiil hook will

be found an excellent collection of passages, drawn from uncieiit

authorities, and, as far as possible, from the writings of jdiilo.soplicrs

of the difl’ereii! Schools. The English reader may refer to Smith's

Dictionary Biography and Mythology, ^ Prov. xv. 15.
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11. It ooiisuretli likewise that abuse ofphilosophy, which

o-rew general about the lime of Epictetus, in converting it

jido an occupation or profession; as if the, purpose had

bet'u, not to resist and extinguish perturbations, but to fly

and avoid the causes of them, and to shape a particular

kind and course of life to that end
;
introducing such a

heslth of mind, as was that health of body of which Aris-

totle speaketh of llerodicus, who did nothing all his life

long but intend his health:^ whereas if men refer them-

sehTS to duties of soci(dy, as tliat health of body is best,

which is ablest to endure all alterations and extremities

;

so likewise tliat health of mind is most proper, which can

go through the greatest tem])lations and perturbations.

So as Diogenes’s opinion is to b(‘ aeee})ted, who commended

not them which abstaimnl, but them wIucIl sustained, and

could H'frain Ibcir mind in. pnvxdpiihj, and could give unto

ihe mind, as is used in horsemauship, the sliortest stop or

turn.

12. Lastly, it censurctk the toud(‘rnesa and want of

application in some of the most ancient and reverend

pliilosophers and ])hiloso])hleal men, that did retire too

('asily fi‘0 T)i civil business, for avoiding of indignities and

]iertuihalions : wh(‘r(*as ilie resolution of num truly moral

ought to be sueb as tbc same Goiisalvo said the honour of

a soldier should hv. e ivJa rrassiorc, aud not so fine as that

.-very thing should eateli iu it aud endanger it.

XXL 1. To resume or />«e//V7//ur
.

ar,(,d. it falletli into the division of tjood J , pltJn
'iufira ami passive: for this diflerenee of

go -d, not unlike; to that which amougst

Fho Homans was expressed iu the familiar or household

terms of provms aud roudns,^ is formed also in all things,

and is best disclosed iu tlie two several appetites in crea-

tures
;
tlie one to preserve or continue themselves, and the

other to dilate or inulti]»ly themselves; whereof the latter

seenietii to he ihe wortfuer: for iu nature the heavens,

wiiieh ar(‘ the more worthy, are the agent
;
and the earth,

whicli is the less M’orlhy, is tlie patient. In the pleasures

of living creatures, thaf of generation is greater tlian that

of food; in divine doelrine , darcqnam ampere}
nd in libs there is no man’s spirit so soft, but cstcemeth

the ellecting of somewhat that he hatli fixed in liis desire,

Aristot. Rhel, i. T), 10.
*
‘X’ondus, promus, procurator peni. Plaut. Pseud, ii.2. M.
* Acts XX. 110.
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more than sensuality; which priority of the active good, is

much upheld by the consideration of our estate to be mortal
and exposed to fortune. For if \vc might have a i)crpetuily

and certainty in our pleasures, the state of them would
advance their price : but when we see it is but ma(jni

(jestimamusmo)'i iarditts, and ne gloricris de crastino^ ncsds
•parinin divdf it maketh ns to d(\sin^ to have soinewliat

secured and exempted from time, wliicli anj only our deeds

and works: as it is said opera corum scquiintureos:^ The
preeminence likewise of tliis active good is upheld by tlie

affection which is natural in man towards variety and
proceeding ; wliich in the pleasures of the s(‘nse, which is

the principal part of passive good, can have no great

latitude: Cogita qnamdiii cudcm fcccris ; cibus^ soinnus^

ludfisj^er liimc circahim curritar; nwri rrlfc mm tanium
Joidis, aut misers oaf pnidcns, srd vfiani faslidiosas potc.sf.

JBut in enterprises,* pursuits, and pui'poscs of lif(\, tluTc is

much variety; whereof men arc stmsiblc willi pleasure in

their inceptions, progn'ssions, recoils, reintegrations, a|>-

proaches and attainings to their ends : so as it was well

said Vita sine proposiio languida ct vagii est. Neither hath
this active good an identity with tJie good of soci(‘ty, though
in some case it hath an incidence into it ; for although it do
many times bring forth acts of beneiicence, yet it is with a

respect private to a man’s own power, glory, ain])lificalion,

continuance; as appearcth plainly, when it tiii(lcth a con-

trary subject. For that gigaiitimd stale of mind wliicli

possesseth the troublers of the world such as was TiUcius

Sylla, and infinite other in smaller model, wlionould haA C

all men happ}'' or unhappy as they A\cre their friends or

enemies, and would gi^u* form to tlu^ world, according to

their own humours, (wliieli is the true theoinaehy,) }>re-

teudeth and aspirelh to active good, though it reci‘(ic(l!

farthest from good of society, which avo have determincil

to be tlie greater.

2. To lesume passiA^e good, it receiATtli a subdivision of

conserA^ative and perfective. For let us take a brief

review of that which Ave have said : avo have spoken first

* Prov. xxvii. 1. * Revel, xiv. t-‘».

^ So Barrow Serm, hi. On Vniversal Jtcdcrnfition. “ Tliere flU'

porae persons of that wicked and fnjautU'h disposiiion, contrucu d

by evil practice, that, slionld one oiler to instruct llieni in truth, or

mOA'e them to piety, would he ready to say with Polyphemus

—

Ni^TTioif tlq Co Kklv ii TtjXoOtv tiXiiXovOac,

vQ pt (JiovQ fcsXtat i] cticipiPj f; dXiacrOai.—Odyss. i. 273, -1.
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of the good of society, the intcmtion whereof crnhraceth the

form of luiman nature, wliorcof we are members and por-

tions, and not our own proper aiid individmd form : wc
liavo spoken of active good, and supposed it as a part of

])riratc and particular good : and rigidly, for there is im-

pressed upon all things a triple desire or appetite proceed-

ing fi*om love to themselves ; oin* of preserving and con-

tinuing tlieir form ; another of advancing and perfecting

their form
;
and a third of nudtiplying and extending their

form upon other things: whereof the multiplying, or sig-

nature of it upon oth(;r things, is that which wc handled

by the name of aidive good. So as there remaineth the

conserving of it, and perfecting or raising of it ; which
latU'r is the highest degn'o of ])assive good. For to pre-

serve in slate is the less, to preserve with advancement is

tlie greater. So in man,

—

IfTiiciis cst ollis vigor, et ca;]cslis origo,®

Jlis approach or assnin]>tion to divine or angelical nature

is the perfection of his form; the error or false imitation

of which good is that which is the tempest of human life ;

wiiile man, upon the instinct of an advancement formal

and essential, is carru'd to S(‘(‘k an advanccrniuit local. For
as those which arc sick, and lind no rennedy, do tumhlo up
and dou n and change place, as if by a remove local they
could ohlain a rcunovc internal

;
so is it with men in anibi-

lioii, wJien failing of tin* means to exalt their nature, they
arc in a perjietnal estuation to exalt their place. So then
}iassivo good is, as was said, either conservative or per-
!'• ctivc.

o. 'Fo resume the good of conservation or comfort,

'^liich coiisisteth in the iViiition of that Avhicli is agreeable

to our nalures ; it seenu'th to be the most pure and iia-

Inral of ])icasures, but yet the softest and tlio lowest.

And this also receiv'dli a dilTerenee, which hath neither
^c(‘n well judged of, nor well iiujuired: for the good of
iniition or contentment is placed either in the sincereness

of the fruition, or in the quickness and vigour of it; the
one superinduced by equality, the other by vicissitude;
the oiKj having less mixlnre of evil, the oilier more im-
pression of good. AVhich of th(*se is the greater good is

a question controverted
; but whether man s nature may

not be capable of both, is a question not inquired.
4. The former question being debated betw een Socrates

® Jb’n, vi. 730.
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and a sopList, Socrates pljfc-ing felicity in an equal and
constant peace of miiuf and tlie sojdiist in much desiring

and much onjoyin^^ tliey fidl from arjrumcnt to ill n ords:

the sopliisi sayiiirt- tliat Socrates’ felicity nas the felicity

of a block or stone ; and Socrates sayinjj: tliat the sophist's

felicity was tin' felicity of one tliat had the itch, who did

nothing hut itch and scratch.® And lioth these opinions

do not want their supports. For the opinion of Socrates is

nnicli upheld by the general consent even of the ICpiciires

themselves, that virtue heareth a j^rcatpart in felicity; and
if so, certain it is, that virtue hatli more use in elearini;

perturhalions than in com passing desires. The sophist’s

opinion is niiieli favoured hy the assertion we last spolcc

of, that ^ood of advancement is ^^reater tlian jjood of simple

pr('S(‘rvalion ;
because every ohtaininfr a d('sire liath a show

of ndvaneeriient, as motion tliouj^li in a eirelc hath a show
of prof>:r(*ssion.

5. But the second question, decided the true way,

maketh the former superfluous. For can it he doubted,

but that there are some wlio take more pleasure in enjoy-

ing pleasures than some other, and yet, nevertheless, are

less troubled with the loss or leaving of them ? so as this

same, Ah/i uti ui non a/>/)cfas\ non appetere nt non nietuas,

sunt animi pusilU ct d/J/ldcntis. And it sianuelh to me,

that most of tlie doeti'ines of the philosophcu’s are more
fearful and (‘autioiiary than tlie nature of thiugs requircth.

So liavc they increased (he fear of death in offering to cure

it. For when they would liave a man’s whole life to be but

a discipline or preparation to die, they must needs malvc

men think that it is a terrible eiiemy, against whom there

is no end of preparing. Better sailh tin* poet

:

Qui spatium vitaB extremum inter munera ponat

Nut lira?.’'

So have they sought to make men’s minds too nniforni

and harmonica], by not breaking lluun snllicieiitly to con-

trary motions : the reason wln'reof I suppose to he, because

they themselves w ere men dedicated to a [U-ivate, free, and

unapplied (course of life. For as we see, upon tlie lute or

like instrument, a ground, thongli it bo sueet and have

show” of many changes, yet hreakoth not the hand to such

strange and hard stops and passages, as a act song or

voluntary ; mtudi after the same manner was the diversity

between a philosophical and a civil life. And tlicroforc

Vid. Plat. Gorg. i. 492, 494. Juv. Sat. X. 308.
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men are to imil ate the wisdom of jewellers
; who, if there

be a or a cloud, or an ice whicli may be "round
forth witlioufc iakiii" too much of the stone, they liclp it;

but if it should lessiui and abate the stone too inuch, they

will not meddle with it: so ou"ht men so to procure

serenity as they destroy not magnanimity.
(). Havin" therefore d(‘dueed the j"Ood of man which

is private and particular, as far as seemeth fit
; we will

now return to that j"Ood of man which respecteth and
htholdeth society, u liieh we may term duty ; because the

term of duty is more proper to a mind wxdl framed and
dispost'd towards others, as the term of virtue is applied

to a mind well foiaued and composed in itself: tnou"h
neitlicr can a man understand virtue w ithout some relation

to society, nor duty without an inward dis})Osition. This
part may seem at first to pertain to scienc(‘, civil and
politic : but not if it be well observed; for it coiicerneth

the regiment and ^uDvernment of ev('ry man over himself,

and not over others. And as in arcliitecture the direction

of framiii" (he posts, beams, and other ])arts of building,

is not the same with the manner of joiniu" them and
ercetin" the buildiii" ; and in meeluinicals, tlio direction

how to frame an instrument or engine, is not the same
with the manner of sett in" it on work and employing it,

(and yet nevertheless in expressing of the one you inci-

dcii: ally express the aptness towards tlio other;) so the
(I'cti'ine of conjugation of men in. society dillcreth from
tliat of t heir C(>nt()rmity thereunto.

7. 'ihis part of duty is subdivided into tw’o parts : tho
er nunon duty of every man, as a man or member of a
si ate; the otluu’, the respective or special duty of every
mail, in his profession, vocation, and pl:u‘0. The first of
til' so is extant and well laboured, as hath been said. The
secrond lik('\vise I may report rather disperstul tlian deli-

cit*nt
; which, manner of disporst'd wu’itiu" in this kind of

argument 1 ackuowl(‘d"e to be best. For wdio can take
upon l\im to wTite of the proper duty, virtue, ehallen^e,
ami rijrht of' every several vocation, profession, and place P

For althou"]i sonietiim*s a looker on may see more than a
^^amester, and tlnwe be a ])roverb more arrogant than
sound, that tho vale best discijvcrcth the full

;

yet there is

small doubt but that men can w'rite best, and most really
and inatiu’ially, in their owm professions

;
and that the

wu’itinjr of speculative men of active matter, for tlie most
part, doth seem to men of experience, as Phormio's ar"U-
ment of the wars seemed to Hannibal, to bo but di’eams
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and dotap^e.® Only there is one vice wliicdi accompanietL
them tliat write in their own professions, that they magnify
them in excess. But generally it wen; to be wislied, as that

which would make learning indeed solid and fruitful, that

active men would or could become writers.

8. In which kind I cannot but mention, honoris causa,

your majesty’s excellent book touching the duty of a king

:

a work richly compounded of divinity, morality, and
policy, with great aspersion of all otluT arts ; and being,

in mine opinion, one of the most sound and hoalthfui

WTitings that I have read ; not distempered in the lieat of

invention, nor in the coldness of negligence
;
not sick o(

business, as those are who lose themselves in their order,

nor of convulsions, as those which cramp in matters im-

pertinent; not savouring of perfumes and paintings, as

those do who seek to j)lease the reader more than nature
bearctli ; and cliiolly well disposed in tbo spirits tbereof,

being agreeable to truth and apt for action; and far removed
from that natural inlirmity, whercunto I noted t hose that

W'rite in their own professions to be siibjeet, wliicdi is, that,

tliey exalt it above measure : for your majesty hath truly

described, not a king of Assyria or Persia in their extern

glory, but a jVIoscs or a David, pastors of their people.

Sleither can I ever leese out of my romombranco, what 1

heard your majesty, in the same sacred spirit of Govern-
ment, deiiv'or in a great cause of judicature, 'whiirli was,

That Icings ruled htj their laws, as Uod did hg the lav's (f
nature; and ought as rartdg to iJid in use their suprcine

prerogative, as God doth his powei* of tvorhing- mirarf(s.

And yet notwithstanding, in your book of a fret; monarchy,
you do well give men to understand, that you know the

plenitude of the power and right of a king, as well as the

circle of liis ollico and duty. Thus have I presumed to

allege this excellent writing of your majesty, as a prinn*

or eminent example of Tractates concerning spiudal and

respective duties : wdierein I should have said as much, if

it had been w ritten a thousand years since : neitluT am I

moved with certain courtly decencies, wliich esletmi ii

flattery to praise in presence : no, it is flattery to ])raisc

in absence
;
that i.s, when either the virtue is absent, or

tlie occasion is absent; and so the praise is not natural,

but forced, either in truth or in time. But let Cicero he

read in his oration pro Mar'ccdlo, which is nothing but an

excellent table of Caosar’s virtue, and made to his face ;

® Cic. dc Oral, ii. 18. 75.
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besides the example of many other excellent j^ersons, wiser

a great deal tiian such observers ; and w() will never doubt,

upon a full oc(;asiori, to give just praises to present or

absent.

y. But to return : there belongeth further to the hand-

ling ot‘ this part, touching the duties of professions and
vocations, a relative or opi)osite, touching the frauds,

cautels, impostures, and vices of every piofession, which

hath been likewise handled : but howr rather in a satire

and cynically, tJian seriously and wisely: for men have
raiiier sought, by wit to deride and traduce much of that

wdiii lv is good in professions, than with judgment to dis-

cover and sever that which is corrupt, h'or, as Solomon
saitb, he that comelJi to seek after knowledge w ith a mind
to scorn and censnn*, shall he sure to lind matter for his

humour, hut no matter for lih instruction : Qiicpreuli derU

svti scicidiam ijjsa sc ahscoadit; tied stadioso fit ohvlam^^

But the managing of this argument with integrity and
truth, whi(di I note as dedcieiit, seemeth to me to te one
of < lie host (brtilications fur honesty and virtue that can be

pliiUied. hor, as the fabh* goelh of t iie basilisk, lliat if he
sec you iirst, you die for it; but if you sec liim llrst, he
diclii: so it is with deceits and evil arts; w hieh, if tlicy

he lirst i-spied they Icese tlieir life
;
hut if they prevent,

tlc’v endanger. JSo that w e are mucii beholdcui to jMachi-

avel and othei’s, that write what men d(^, and not w'bafc

they ought to do. Bor it is not possible to join seriieuline

w isiiomw ilk columbine innoceucy,except meii know exactly

all t lie conditions of the serpent ; his baseness and going

uinm his btdJy, Jiis volubility and lubricity, his envy and
sling, and the rest; that is, all forms and natures of evil:

for without this, virtue lieth open and unfenccd. JNhiy, an
honest man can do no good upon those that are wicked, to

reclaim them, without the help of the knowh'dge of evil.

I^r men of corrupted minds presuppose that honesty
giowetli out of simplicity of manners, and believing of

preachers, schoolmasters, and men’s exterior language:
80 as, except you can make them peiT(‘ivt‘ that you know
the utmost reaches of tlieir own corrupt opinions, they
despise all morality; Non rccipit sluitus vcvha pmdmtue,
nisi ea dixeris qiue versoritur in corde ejas.'^

10. Unto this part, touching respective duty, doth also

appertain the duties between husband and wife, parent and
child, master and servant : so likewise the law’s of friend-

® Prov. xiv. 0. * I’rov. xviii. 2,
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ship and gratitude, the civil bond of companies, colleges,

ana politic bodies, of neighbourhood, and all other propor-
tionate duties ; not as they are parts of gov(;rnnit‘nt and
society, but as to the framing of the mind of particular

persons.

11. ^hc knowledge concerning good respecting society

doth handle it also, not simply alone, but comparatively;

whercunto belongcth the weighing of duties between
person and person, case and case, particular and public:

as we see in the proceeding of Lucius Brutus against iiis

own sons, which was so much extolled; yet what was
said?

liifelix, tUcunque fereut ca fata ininorcs.*

So the case was doubthd, and had opinion on both sides.

Again, wo see when M. Brutus and Cassius invitc'd lo a

supper certain whose opinions they meant to feel, vvluMbor

they AV('ro lit to be made their associates, and cast forth

the question touching the killing of a tyrant being

usurper, they were divided in opinion some liolding that

servitude was the extreme of evils, and others that tyranny

was better than a civil war : and a niimher of tin; llhe casc.s

there are of comparative duty; amongst whlcli tliat of all

others is the most frequent, where tlu' qiuvsl ion is of a gr(‘jit

deal of good to ensue of a small iuju;-. ice. Which Jason nf

Thessalia determined against tlu^ U’ulh : Alif/urr auut in-

justefacuuida, ut muUa justefieri possiutd But tlu' repiy

is ^oo(X,Au<‘l(trem prfvseutisjustitiir !.ul.(s, sgums' v

'non hahes. .Men must pursue things Avhich ;;cc- just in

present, and leave the future to tlu* divine ProvidiMicc.

So then we pass on from this general part touching tin

cxcnqJar anJ description of good.

iXXlI. 1. JNow therefore that W(‘ liavf

J

:

spoken of this fruit ol' life, it reiiniiiielh i-.

sj)eak of the liusbandry Unit biJongi ili tiieiv

unto; without wliieli part llio former seeirietli lo he le

better than a fair image, or statua, which is l)ean!il’ui !
>

contemplate, hut is without life and motion; wlu'rcuii.')

Aristotle himself suhseribeth in Ihese nords ; Acrfs^ec'^

sdlirct de vir/ntc direrc, et nuid sit, ct e.v ([nitjus giijuuiur.

Inutile enirtiferefuerit rirfntem qnidem uosse, /m/v v/d .'

aiitcm cjiis rnodos ct vias ignontrc: non enim dc clrlsic

* Virg. A'ln. \\,

* See the discussion between JiriUus, Favonius, iind oihi h,

described by riiitareli, Liff »/ Brutus.

riiU. Praee. Ger, Mr ip. ‘-it.
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taniumj qua specie sit, qucerendam est, sed et quomodo sui

coputtnfacial: utrumque enim volumus, et rem ipsam nosse,

ei (pis compotesfieri: hoc aiileni ex voto 7)07i snccedet, nisi

sciamus et ex (piibus cl qnomodoJ^ In such full words and
with such iteration doth he inculcate this part. So saith

Cicero in j^reat commendation of Cato the second, that he
had a])plied himself to philosophy, Non ita dispulandi

eaiJisa, sed ita vivendlS^ And althou^di the neglect of our

times, wlierein few men do hold any consultations touching

the relbrination of their life, (as Seneca cxctllently saith)

J)e partthus viUe qnisque deliherat, de siimmd nemo^ may
nnd'ie tliis ])art seem superfluous; yet I must conclude with

(Iiat a])liorism of Ifi])pi)ci*ate3, Qni qraoi morho cory^epti

dolores noil scnlinnf, iismens mjrotatp tl icy need medicine,

not only to assuiiire the disease, but to awak(i the sense.

And if it be said, that the cure of men’s minds belon^eth

to saci'cd divinity, it is most true: l)ut yet moral philo-

sophy may be preferr(‘d unto her as a wise servant and
lminl)Ie liaiidmaid. .I'or as the Psalm saitli, that the eyes

of the handmaid, look perpelnaily towards Ihe mistress,^

yet no doubt many thini^s are loft to the discretion of the

handmaid, to discern of the mistress’s will ;
so oujjjht

Tnond jdiilosopliy to /^ive a constant attention to the doc-

trines of divinity, ;uul yet so as it may yield of licrself,

widiin due Jimils, many sound and profitable directions.

This ])art tlicridbre, bei'ausc of the excellency thereof,

T cane.ot but tliul exeeedino' slranj^e that it is not reduced
To v,j‘iUen inquiry: the ratlu‘r, because it consisteth oi

Hi U'h matter, wherein belli sjieeeb and action is often cori-

veisMiit
; and sucli wlierein the eomiuon talk of men, (which

i.' rare*, hut yt'l conielh sometimes to pass,) is wiser than
tiieij- books. *

It is reasonable therefore tliat we propound
it ill the more particularity, both for the worthiness, and
because we may acquit ourselves for reportin'^ it delicimit

;

'Viii('!i si'emelli, aiiunst incn'dible, and is othorwisi' con-

ceiviul and presupposed by those themselves that have
Avritten. AVe will Iherefon^ enumerate some heads i-r

])oints thereof, tliat it may appear the belter Avliat it is,

and wlietlier it be (*xlant,

3. .First, therefore, in this, as in all thinjijs which are

practical, we oui>ht to cast ii^our account., what is in our
power, and what not; for the one may be diailfc with by
way of altci-ation, but tlic other by Avay of application

Ptli.. Miiq. A. (nl in it. t’ic. p. Mur. xxx.
lli[)[)oc. Aph. ii. 0. l\s. cxxiii. 2.
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only. The husbandman cannot command, neither the
nature of the earth, nor the seasons of the weather

; no
more can the physician the constitution of the patient, nor
the variety of accidents. So in the culture and cure of the

mind of man, two thinji^s are without our command
;
points

of nature, and points of fortime. Por to the basis of the

one, and the conditions of the other, our w ork is limited

and tied. In these things thorclbre, it is left unto us to

proceed by application.

Vincenda est omnia forluna ferendo :»

and so likewise,

Vinconda cst omnia Nafnra ferendo.

But when that we speak of suflering, we do not sponk of

adi9l and neglected suffering, Imt of a wise and iiidiis-

trious suffering, which draw'oth and coiitrivcth use and
advantage out of that w^hich seemeth adverse and contrary;

which is that property w’hich we call accomiiiodating or

applying. Now the wisdom of application rcsteth princi-

pally in the exact and distinct knowledge of the precedent

state or disposition, unto which wo do apply; for \vv.

cannot fit a garment, except we first take measure of the

body.
4. So then the first article of this knowledge is, to set

down sound and true distributions and descriptions of th(‘

several charaders and tempers of men’s natures and dis^

positions; especially having regard to those diirereiurs

w'hich are most radical in being the fountains and cansi's

of the rest, or most frequent in concurrence or commix
ture ;

wherein it is not tlie handling of a few of tlimn in

passage, the better to dcscrilie the mediocrities of virtue.-^,

that can satisfy this intention. For if it deserve to be

considered, that there are ininds which are proportioned

to great matters, and others to snialld (wliich Arislolh

handleth, or ought to have handled, by the name of iiuig-

naniniity;) doth it not deserve as w^ell to bo considered,

that there arc minds tiroportioned to intend many matters,

and others to few P oo that some can divide themselves :

others (tan perchance do exactly well, but it must he but

in few things at once : and ^ there cometh to be a narrow-

ness of mind, as w ell as a pusillanimity. And again, that

some minds are proportioned to that wrhich may be dis-

patched at once, or w ithin a short return of time ;
others to

\ ^ Virg. yJUt?. v. 710.

* See Arfiiot. Eth. Nic. iv. 7, and cf. Folit, i. 4. scq.
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tliat which begins afar off, and is to be won with length

of pursuit

:

Jam turn tenditque fovcitqnc.^

So that there may be fitly said to be a longanimity, which

is commonly also ascribed to God a.s a magnanimity. So
further deserved it to be considered by Aristotle that

there is a disposition in conversation^ (supposing it in

thinqs which do in no sort touch or concern a mans self) to

soothe and please ; and a disposition contrary to contradict

and cross: and dcserveih it not much better to be con-

sidered, that there is a disposition, not in conversation or

tali', hat in. matter of more serious nature, (and supposinfj

it still in things merely indifferent,) to tal'e pleasure in tht

qood of another: and a disposition contrariwise, to take

distaste at the good of another 1 wliieh is tliat properly

which we call good nature or ill nature, benignity or

malignity : and therefore I cannot sullieicnily marvel that

this part of knowledge, touching the several characters of

natures and dispositions, slionld be omitted both in morality

and ])olicy ; considering it is of so great ministry and sup-

])cditalion to them both. A man sliall lind in the tradi-

tions of astrology some pretty and apt divisions of men’s

nii ores, according to the predominances of llio planets:

lovers of quiet, lovers of action, lovers of victory, lovers of
i^ovmr, lovers of pleasure, lovers of arts, lovers tf change,

i!ijd so forth. A man shall lind in the wisest sort of these

relations which the Italians make touelung conclaves,

the jiaturos of the several cardinals handsomely and
iiveiy painted forth: a man shall meet with in everyday’s
-•oui'creiK the deiiomiimlions of sensitive, dry, formal,
real, humorous, certain, huomo di qjrima inipressione,

hvomo di ultima impressione, and the like : and yet never-

liuless thi.:i kind of observation wandereth in words, but is

not iixed in inquiry. For the dislinetions are found, many
of them, hut we conclude no precepts upon tliem: wherein
our fault is the greater; bei*ause both liistor^^ poesy, and
daily experience arc as goodly fields whore those observa-
tions grow ; wliereof we make a few posies to liold in

<'Ur hands, but uo man bringeth them to the confec-

tionary, that receipts might be made of them tor use of
life.

5. Of much like kind arc those impressions of nature,
whic.l^ arc imposed upon the mind 'by the sex, by the age,

* Virg. Jin, i. 2b 3 Elh. Nir, iv. 12,
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by the region, by health and sickness, by beauty and
deformity, and the like, which are inherent and not
externc; and again, those wliich are caused by extern

fortune; as sovereignty, nobility, obscure birth, riches,

want, magistracy, privateness, prosperity, adversity, con-

stant fortune, variable fortune, rising per saltum^ per
graduSf and the like. And therefore we see tliat Plautus

maketh it a wonder to see an old man beneficent, henig^

nitas kujits at adolescentidi est.^ ISt. Paul concludeth, that

severity of discipline was to be used to the Cretans,

increpa eos dure, upon the disposition of their country,

Cretenses semper mendaces, inalae hestice, ventres pigri.^

Sallust noteth, that it is usual with kings to desire contra-

dictories : Sed plerumque relics voluntates, tit veliemenics

sunt, 9ic mobiles, scepequo ipsce sihi adversw.^ Tacitus

observeth how rarely raising of the fortune mondeth the

disposition: solus Vespasianusmntalus in melius? Pindarus

maketh an observation, that great and sudden fortune for

the most part defcateth men magnam felieitatem

concoquerc non possunt,^ So the psalm showeth it is more
easy to keep a measure in the enjoying of fortune, than in

the increase of fortune: divitia; si ajflnant, nolito cor

apponere? These observations, and the like, I deny not

but are touched a little by Aristotle, as in passage in his

lllietories, and are handled in some scattered discourses

:

but they were never incorporated into moral philosophy,

to which thi'y do essentially appertain ; as the knowledge

of the diversity of grounds and moulds doth to agriculture,

and the kuouledgo of tlio diversity of complexions aud

constitutions doth to the physician; except we nu^an to

follow the indiscretion of empirics, which minister the

same medicines to all patients.

6. Another article of this knowledge is the iii(]iiirv

touching the aficctions; for as in medicining of the body,

it is in order first to know the clivers complexions and

constitutions ; secondly, the diseases ; and lastly, the cures

:

so in medicining of the mind, after knowledge of tlie

divers characters of men’s natures, it followctli, in ord^ r,

to know^ the diseases and infirmities of the mind, which

Plaut. Mil. Glor. iii. 1. 39. ^ ® Tit. i. 12.

• ndiJuy,\v:\.
^ Ainbigiia de Vespasiano famn ; soliisque omnium ante sc prin-

cipiim ill melius mutatus est. Hist. i. TiO.

® KaraTTsij/ai pkyav oXpov ouk IdvvuaOrj^ OUjm, i. DO.

® Ps. Ixii. 10.
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are no other than the perturbations and distempers of the
alicctions. Tor as the ancient politiques in popular states

were wont to compare the people to the sea, and the
orators to the winds ;

because as the sea would of itself be
calm and quiet, if the winds did not move and trouble it

;

so the people would be peaceable and tractable, if the sedi-

tious orators did not set them in workin^]^ and agitation

:

so it may be fitly said, that the mind in the nature thereof

would bo temperate and stayed, if the affections, as winds,

did not put it into tumult and perturbation. And here

again I find strange, as before, that Aristotle sliould have
written divers vulunies of ethics, and never handled the

aflections, which is the principal subject thereof
; and yet in

his Rlietorics, where they arc considered but collaterally,

and in a second degree, as they may be moved by ^ccch,
he findeth place for them, and handleth them av(‘]I for the

quantity; but where their true place is, he iiretermitteth

tliemd For it is not his disputations about pleasure and
pain that can satisfy this inquiry, no more than ho that

should generally lumdle the natur(' of light can be said to

handle the nature of colours ; for pleasure and pain arc to

the particular aifoctions, as light is to particular colours,

lletter travails, I suppose, had the Stoics taken in this

argument, as far as I can gather by that which we have at

second hand. I5ut yet, it is like, it was after their manner,
rather in subtilty of dtdinitions, (which in a subject of this

nature are but curiosities,) than in active and ample de-

scriptions and obs('rvations. iSo likewise 1 find some par-

ticaiar writings of an elegant nature, touching some of the

atfoctions; as ol’ anger, of comfort upon adverse accidents,

of tendiirness of eounteiiance, and other.

7. 13ul the poets and writers of histories arc the best

doctors of tills knowledge; where we may find painted
forih with great life, Iioav ahoctions are kindled and
incited

;
and how pacified and refrained ; and how' again

contained from act and further degree
;
how' thev disclose

themselves
; how they work ;

how' they vary ; Iiow' they
gather and forlif}^ ;

how' thi‘Y are inwrapped one within
another

; and how' they do fight and encounter one with
another

; and other the like particularities : amongst the

which this last is of special tffee in moral and civil matters

;

how, I say, to sot affection against afTcetion, and to master
one Jiy another ; even as w^e use to hunt beast with beast,

and fly bird with bird, which otherwise pcrcase we could

* See the second book and conf. Eth. Nic, ii. 4. 1.
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(whereby they have persuaded unto virtue most effectually,

by representing hef in state and majesty, and popular
opinions against virtue in their parasites’ coatft fit to be
scorned and derided,) are of so little effect towards honesty
of life, because they are not read and revolved by men in

their mature and settled years, but confined almost to

boys and beginners P But is it not true also, that much
less young men are fit auditors of matters of policy, till

they have been tliorougldy seasoned in religion and
morality; k'st their judgmepts be corrupted, and made
apt to think that tlicre are no true diilerences of things,

but according to utility and fortune, as the verse de-

scribes it,

Prosperum et felix scelus virtus vocatur;®

and again,

Ille crucem pretium sceloris tulit, bic diadema

whicli the poets do speak satirically, and in indignation on
virtue’s behalf

;
but books of policy do speak it seriously

and positively ; for so it pleaseth Siachiavel to say, That

if Ccesar had been overthrowrif he tooidd haec been 'more

odious than erer was Catiline

;

as if there had been no
difierence, but in fortune, between a very fury of lust and
blood, and the most excellent spirit (his ambition reserved)

of the world? Again, is there not a caution likewise to

be given of the doctrines of moralilies themselves, (some

kinds of them,) lest they make men too precise, arrogant,

incompatible ;
as Cicero saith of Cato, Tn Marco Catone

hcec bona qu<B vldcmus divina et egregia^ ipsius scitote esse

propria; qua nonmcnqicam requirimus, ca sunt omnia non

a natura, sed a magistro't^ Many other axioms and

advices there arc touching those proprieties and effects,

which studies do infuse and instil into manners. And so

likewise is there touching the use of all those other points,

of company, fame, laws, and the rest, which we recited in

the beginning in the doctrine of morality.

15. But there is a kind of culture of the mind that

seemeth yet more accurate and elaborate than the rest, and

is built upon this ground ; that the minds of all men are at

some times in a state more perfect, and at other times in a

state more depraved. The purpose, therefore, of this prac-

tice is, to fix and cherish tne good hours of the mind, and

to obliterate and take forth the evil. The fixing of the good

hath been practised by two means, vows or constant reso-

® Since. Here, Fur. ^51. ^ Juv. Sat, xiii. 105.

* Cic. p, Mur, xxix, 61.
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lutions, and observances or exercises ; which are not to be
refjarded so much in themselves, as because they keep the

mind in continual obedience. The obliteration of the evil

hath been practised by two means, some kind of redemp-
tion or expiation of that which is past, and an inception or
account de novo, for the time to come. But this part
seenietli sacred and religious, and justly ; for all good moral
philosophy, as was said, is but a handmaid to religion.

16 . Wherefore we will conclucfe with that last point,

which is of all other means the most compendious and
summary, and again, the most noble and cneclual to the
reducing of the mind unto virtue and good estate

; which
is, the electing and propounding unto a man’s selfgood and
virtuous t‘nds of his life, such as may be in a reasonable

sort within his compass to attain. For if these two things

bo supposed, that a man set before him honest and good
ends, and again, that he be resolute, constant, and true

unto them; it will follow that lie shall mould himself into

fill virtue at once, And this indeed is like the work of
nature' ;

whereas the other course is like the work of the

liand. For as when a carver makes an image, he shapes
only that part whereupon he worketh, (as if he be upon
the face, that part which shall be the body is but a rude stone

sstill, till such time as he comes to it ;) but, contrariwise,

when nature makes a llower or living creature, she formeth
rudiments of all the parts at one time ; so in obtaining

virtue by habit, while a man practiseth temperance, he
doth not profit much to fortitude, nor the like : but wdien

he dcdicateth and applicth himself to good ends, look,

what virtue soever the pursuit and passage towards those
ends doth commend unto him, he is invested of a prece-

dent disposition to conform himself thereunto. Whi^h
slate of ?nind Aristotle doth excellently express himself,

that it ought not to be called virtuous, but divine : his

words are these: Immanitati autem cotisentaneiim est op-

ponere cam, quee supra humanitatem est, hcroieam sive

divinam virtutem : and a little after, Mam nt force neque
vitium ueque virtus est, sic neque Dei: sed hie quidem
status altiiis quiddam virtuteest, illyc aliud q^iiddam a viiio?

And therefore w'e may see w'hat celsitude ol honour Plinius

Secundus attributeth to Trajan* in his funeral oration

;

® Aristot. Eth. Nic. vii. 1. 1.

*^There is some mistake liere, as the I’anegyric referred to was
delivered at the beginning of Trajan’s reign, and he outlived the

speaker. Perhaps prospective praveis mav he meant. Yid, Plin.

04.
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where ho said, Thai men needed to male no other prayers
to the godsy hat that they ‘would continue as good Lords to

them as Trajan had been ; as if he had not been only an
imitation, of divine nature, but a pattern of it. But these

be hedtlien and profane passai^ea, having but a shadow of
that divine state of mind, which pli^non and the holy
faith doth conduct men unto, by iraprintintif upon their

souls charity, wliich is excellently called the l>orid of per-

fection, because it eoiflprehendeth and fasteneth all vir-

tues to<2;etlier.^ And as it is elegantly said by Menander
of vain love, which is but a false imitation of divine love,

Amor mellor SopJiisfa hero ad hnmanam miamy that love

teacheth a man to carry himself better tlian the sophist

or preceptor ; nhich he ealletli left-handed, because, witli

all his rules and precepts, he cannot form a man so dex-

terously, nor with that facility to prize himself and govern
himself, as love (!au do: so certainly, if a man’s mind be
truly iullanied with clumty, it doth work him suddenly
into a greak>r perfection than all the doctrine of morality

can do, wliich is but a sophist in comparison of the other.

Nay further, as Xouoplion observed truly, that all other

affections, though they raise the mind, yet they do it hy
distorting and unconieliuess of ecstasies or excesses ; but
only love doth exalt the mind, and nevertheless at the

same instant doth sottlo and compose it : so in all other

excellences, tliough they advance nature, yet they aro

subject to excess ; only charity admittcth no excess. For
so we sec, aspiring to be liki^ God in power, the angels

transgressed and fell ; Aseendamy etero similis atfissimo

by aspiring to be like God in knowledge, man transgressed

and fell; Plriiis sicut J)ii, scienles boniim et malum but

by aspiring to a similitude of God in goodness or love,

neither man nor angel ever transgressed, or shall trans-

gress. For unto that imitation wo aro called : Diligite

inlmicos vestros, henefaritc eis qui oderunt vos, et orate pro
perseqticniihus et catumniantlhus vos, nt sltis fdii Jdalris

vestri qui in calls est, qni solem suum oriri facit super

honos et malosy et pluil super gustos et injustos.^ So in tlie

first platform of the divine nature itsell, the heathen ridi-

g^on speakctli thus, Optlmus Maximus i and the sacred

Scriptures thus, Mlserieordiaejm super omnia opera eg

17. Wherefore I do conclude this part of moral know-
ledge, concerning the culture and regimen of the mind ;

‘ Ooloss. iii I t. ® Isai. xiv. 14. '* Oea. iii. 5.

» Luke vi. 27, 2S. « Ps. cxlv. 1).
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wherein if any man, considering the parts thereof which I

have enumerated, do judge that my libour is but to col-

lect into an art or science that which hath been preter-

mitted by others, as matter of common sense and expe-

rience, he judgeth well. But as Philocratcs sported with
Demosthenes, You may not marvel, Athenians, that De-
mosthenes and I do differ; for he drinketli water, and I
drink wine and like as we read of an ancient parable of

the two gates of sleep.

Sunt geminae somni porta;
:
qiinrum altera fertwr

Cornea, qua veris fncilis datur cxitus uinbris :

Altera candeiiti perfocta nitens elcplianto,

Sed Maa ad cocliim mittunt insonnia manes:*

so if we put on sobriety and attention, wo shall find it a
sure maxim in knowledge, that the more pleasant liquor

of wine is the more vaporous, and the braver g*te of ivory

scndolh forth the falser dreams.
18. But wo have now concluded that general part of

human philosophy, whicli contemplatcth man segregate,

and as he consistetli of body and spirit. Wherein we may
furtlier note, tliat there seemetli to be a relation or con-

formity between the good of the mind and the good of the

body. For as wo divided the good of the body into

health, beauty, strength, and pleasure; so the good of

the mind, inquired in rational and moral kno\^dedges,

tendeth to this, to make the inmd sound, and without
perturbation; beautiful, and graeed with decency; and
strong and agile for all duties of life. These three, as in

the body, so in the mind, seldom meet, and commonly
sever. For it is easy to obseiwe, that many have strongtli

of wut and courage, but have neitlu'r health from pertur-

bations, nor any beauty or decency in their doings : some
again have an elegancy and fineness of carriage, which
iiave neither soundness of honesty, nor substance of suffi-

ciency : and some again have honest and reformed minds,

tliat can neither become themselves nor manage business

:

and sometimes tw^o of them meet, and rarely all three.

As for pleasure, w^e have likewdso determined that the

mind ouglit not to be reduced to stupid, but to retain

pleasure^; eonliiicd rather in the subject of it, than in the

strength and vigour of it.

’ Demosth. de Fuls, Leg. p, 3r;5.

« Virg. A£n, vi* ^93.
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Distribution

of Civil

Knowledge,

XXIII. 1. ^IVIL knowledge® is con-
V>/ versant about a subject

which ofall others is most immersed in matter,

and hardliest reduced to axiom. JNcverthe-

loss, as Cato the Censor said. That the Homans were liJce

sheep, for that a man might Letter drive a flock of them,

than one ofthem; for in a flock, if you could hut get some

few to go right, the rest would follow so in that respect

moral philosophy is more dilRcile than policy. Again,
moral philosophy propoundeth to itself the iraming of
internal goodness ; out civil knowledge requireth only an
external goodness ; for that as to society sufficcjth. And
therefore it cometh oft to pass that there be evil times in

good governments ; for so we lind in the holy story, wdien
the kings were good, yet it is added, Sed adhuc populus
non direxerat cor suum ad Dominum Deimpatrum suorum?
Again, stdibs, as great engines, move slowly, and are not
80 soon put out of frame : for as in Egypt the seven good
ydlifs sustained the seven bad, so governments for a time
well grounded, do bear out errors following; but tlie

resolution of particular persons is more suddenly sub-

verted. These respects do somewhat qualify the extreme
diflSculty of civil knowledge.

2. This knowledge hath three parts, according to the

three summary actions of society ; w hich are conversation,

negotiation, and government. For man sooketh in society

comfort, use, and protection: and they be three wisdoms
of divers natures, which do often sever: wisdom of the

behaviour, wisdom of business, and wisdom of state.

The wisdom of conversation ought not to be over

much affected, but much less despised ; for it hath not

only an honour in itself, but an influence also into business

and government. The poet saith, Nee vuUu desirue verha

tm r a man may destroy the force of his w^ords with his

countenance ; so may he of his deeds, saith Cicero, recom-

mending to his brother afiability and easy access;

interest habere ostium apertwm, vuUum clausum f it is

nothing won to admit men with an open door, and to

* In the Latin edition the eighth book begins here.

> Pint, in Vit. Cat, * 2 Cbron. xx. 3^3. ® Ovid. A. A. ii. 312.

* The following is the passage referred to ; “Cura lit aditus ad te

diumi atque noctumi pateant
;
neque foribus solum aedium tuarum

sedetiam vultu ac fronte quae est animi juuua
;
quae si significat

volnntatem abditam esse ac retrosara, parvi refert patere ostium.’'

Q, Cic. de Petit, Consul, xi. 44*
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receive them with a shut and reserved countenance. So,

we see, Atticus, before the first interview between Csosar

and Cicero, the war depending, did seriously advise Cicero
touching the composing and ordering of his count^ance
and gesture.® And if the government of the countenance
be of such effect, much more is that of the speech, and
other carriage appertaining to conversation; the true
model whereof scemeth to me well expressed by Livy,
tliough not meant for this purpose: Ne wut arrogans
videar, aut ohnoxius ; quorum alteram est alienee lihertatis

(Miih alteram suce The sum of behaviour is to retain a
man’s own dignity, without intruding upon the liberty of
others. On the other side, if behaviour and outward
carriage be intended too much, first it may pass into

affectation, and then Q^uid deformius quam scenam in vitam
iransferre (to act a man’s life) ? But although it proceed
not to that extreme, yet it consumeth time, and employeth
tlio mind too much. And therefore as we use to adviso

young students from company keeping, by saying. Amid
fares temforis

:

so certainly the intending of the discretion

of behaviour is a groat thief of meditation. Again, such
as are accomplished in that hour of urbanity please them-
selves in it, and seldom aspire to higher virtue ; whereas
those that have defect in it do seek comeliness by reputa-

tion
;
for where reputation is, almost everything becometh;

but whore that is not, it must be supplied by puntos,

and compliments. Again, there is no greater impediment
of action than an over-curious observance of decency, and
the guide of decency, which is time and season. For as

Solomon saith, Qui respicit ad ventos^ non seminal; et qui

rcspicit ad nubes, non metet d a man must make his oppor-

tunity, as oft as find it. To conclude, behaviour seemeth
to me as a garment of the mind, and to have the conditions

of a garment. For it ought to be made in fashion; it

ought not to be too curious ; it ought to be sliaped so as

to set forth any good making of the mjnd, and nide any
deformity

;
and above all, it ought not to be too strait, or

restrained for exercise or motion. But this part of civil

knowledge hath been elegantly handled, and therefore I
cannot report it for deficient.

3. The wisdom touching negotiation or business hath
not been hitherto collected into writing, to the great

derogation of learning, and the professors of learning.

* He seems to refer to tbe letter ad JltAx. 0.

• Livy xxiii. 12. ^ Eccles. xi. 4.
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For from this root springcth chiefly that note or opinion,

which by us is expressed in adage to this effect, that

there is no great concurrence between learning and
wisdom. For of tlie three wisdoms which wo have sot

down to pertain to civil life, for wisdom of behaviour, it is

by learned men for the most part despised, as ‘an inferior

to virtue, and an enemy to meditation ; for wisdom of

government, tliey acquit themselves well, when they arc

called to it, but that happeneth to few; but for the wisdom
of business, wherein man’s life is most conversant, there bo

no books of it, except some few scattered advertisements,

that have no proportion to the magnitude of this subject.

For if books were written of this, as the other, I doubt
not but leaiaicd men with menu experience, would far exced

men of long experience without learning, and outslioot

them in their own bow.
4. Keither needeth^t at all to be doubted, that this know-

ledge should be so variable as it falleth not under precept

;

for it is much less infinite than science of government,
which, wo see, is laboured and in some part reduced. Of
this wisdom, it seemeth some of the ancient Itomans,

in the saddest and wisest times, 'were professors ; for Cicero

reporteth, that it was then in use for senators that had
name and opinion for general wise men, as Coruncanins,

Curiiis, Ljclius, and many others, to walk at ccu’tain liours

in the JMaco, and to give audience to those that would use

their advice ; and that the particular citizens would resort

unto them, and consult with them of the marriage of a

daughter, or of the employing of a son, or of a purchnse

or bargain, or of an accusation, and every other occasion

incident to man’s life. So as tlicro is a wisdom of counsel

and advice even in private causes, arising out of a univcn sal

insight into the allairs of the w^orld ; wdiic.h is used indeed

upon particular causes propounded, but is gathered by

general observation of causes of like nature. For so wo
see in the book whi(;h Q. Cicero writeth to his brother,

De fellilone consiflatus, (being the only book of business

that I know written by the ancients,) although it concerned

a particular action set on foot, yet the substance thercol

consisteth of many wise and politic axioms, which coulain

not a temporary, hut a perpetual direction in the case of

popular elections. But cliielly W'o may see in those

aphorisms which have place among divine writings, coi)i-

posed by Solomon the king, (of whom the Scriptures

testify that his heart w^as as the sands of the sea, encom-

passing the w'orld and all worldly matters,) wo see, I saj,
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not a few profound and excellent cautions, precepts, posi-

tions, extending to much variety of occasions ; whereupon
we \^ ill stay awhile, otFeriiify to consideration some number
of examples.

6 . 8cd et cunctis scrmonilms qui dicnntur ne accommodes
anrem iuam, nc forte audias servum Uium nudedicentem

H ere is concluded the provident stay of inquiry of

that wdiich W'o w ould bo loth to find : as it w^as jude^ed great

'w isdom in Pompoius Magnus that he burned yertorius’s

]
)a] )e rs unperused?

Fir sapiens, si cum sttdfo eontenderit, sire irascatur,

sire rideat, non inveniet requiem.} Here is described the

great disadvantage? whicli a wise man hath in undertaking

a lighter person than hima€?lf; which is such an engage-
ment as, -whether a man turn the matter to jest, or turn it

to heat, or hou soever he change copy, he can no ways quit

liimeclf wtII of it.

(fui delicate a pucrifat nutrit servum suum, posiea

seniiet eutn eontumaccm} JTere is signified, that if a man
begin too high a piteh in his favours, it doth commonly end
in unkindness and unthankfulncss.

Fidisti virum velocem in operc suo? coram reyihus

•dahif, ncc crii inter ignohites} Here is observed, that of

ill virtues for rising to honour, quickness of despatch is

) lie best ;
for sn])eriors many times love not to have those

I hoy employ too deep or too siiffieitmt, but ready and
dilig<mt.

I 'idl cunrlos virentes qui amlmlant sub sole, cum adoles-

cent, sccurdo qui consurgit pro co} Jterc is ex])ressod that

which was noted by vSylla iivst, and after him by Til>erins ;

J^'urcs adurant solem orientem quam occhteriiem vet mcri-

diaiium}

Si spiriivs pofesfatem hahentis asrenderit simper le, loevm

^nvur ne demiseris ;
quia curatio faviet vessarc peecata-

maxima} Here caution is given, that upon displeasure,

rcilring is of all courses the unfit lest; fora man leaveth

Miiugs at worst, and deprivetli himself of means to make
them better.

Mrat eivitas parva, cl pauei in ea viri : venit contra

ca.n, rex nKtqnns, et vadavit cam, insfruxitque nuruitiones

per g}ji tern, et petfeeta csl olisidio ; iurrutusque esl in ea vir

paujjcr et, sapiens, et liberarit cam. q)tr sapientiam suani ;

Kcdo«. vii. ‘>1. ® Sec Pint, in Fit. Ptfinp.

* Pvov. \\i\. fl. - xxix. "H. ^ xxii. ‘ill.
* K(^‘1oh, iv. 1').

''

Plut. Fil. Pomp, nml Tucit. ./aa. vi. i(i. ** Kccles. x. 1.,
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et nullus deinceps recordatus esi homhiis ilUm pauperis?
Here the corruption of states is set forth, that esteem not
virtue or merit lonj^er tlian they have use of it.

Mollis rcsponsio fmngit iram? Here is noted that
silence or rough answer cxasperateth ; but an answer
present and temperate pacifieth.

Iter pigromm quasi sepes sqnnarum? Here is lively

represented how laborious sloth proveth in the end ; for

when things are deferred till the last instant, and nothing
prepared beforehand, every step liudeth a brier or an im-
pediment, wJiich catcheth or stoppeth.

Melior est finis oraiionis quant princiqnnm? Here is

taxed the vanity of formal speakers, that study more about
prefaces and inducements, than upon the conclusions and
issues of speech.

Qui cognoscit in judicio faeiem^ non hene facit ; iste et

pro burella panis descret veritaiem? Here is noted, that a
judge Avere better be a briber than a respecter of persons

;

for a corrupt judge ohendeth not so highly as a facile.

Vir pauper calimnians pauperes simiiis cst imhri

vehemently in quo paraiur fames? Here is expressed tJie

extremity of necessitous extortions, figured in the ancient

fable of the full and the hungry horsed eeeh.

Fons turbains 2^odey et vena r.orrupLa, cst Justus cadois

coram impio\ Here is noted, that one j udicial and exemplar
iniquity in the face of the world, doth trouble the fountains

of justice more than many particular injuries passed over

by connivance.

Qui suhirahit oJiquid a patre et a nuifre, et died hoc

non esse peccatum, partireps est homicidii? Hero is noted,

that wluTcas men in wronging their best friends use to

extenuate their hiult, as if they might presume or be bold

upon them, it doth contrariwise indeed aggravate thc'ir

fault, and turneth it from injury to impiety.

Noli esse amicus homini iracundoy nee amhidato cum
liominefurioso? Here caution is gh (‘ii, that in tlic election

of our friends we do principally avoid those which are

impatient, as those that will espouse us to many factions

and quarrels.

Qui coniurhat domum suam^ possidehit vcntuni? Here
is noted, that in domestical separations and breaches men

7 Eccles. ix. li. 15.

* Eccles. vii. y.

^ XXV. !20.

xi. 29.
•

* Prov. XV. 1.

2 Prov. xxviii. 21.

* xxviii. 24.

® XV. 10.

* xxviii. 3.

• xxii. 24.
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do promise to themselves quietinj^ of their mind and con-
tentment ; b\it still they are deceived of their expectation,

and it turneth to wind.

Films sapiens Icciijicatpairem
: filius vero stultus mces~

titia est matri Here is distinguished, that fathers-

havo most comfort of the good proof of their sons ; but
mothers have most discomfort of their ill proof, because
women have little discerning of virtue, but of fortune.

Qui eclat delictum, queerit amieiliam ; sed qui altero ser-

mone repetit, separatfcedcratos.^ Here caution is given, that
reconcilement is better managed byan amnesty, and passing

over that which is past, than by apologies and excusations.

In Omni opere hono erit ahundaniia ; uhi autem verha
sunt plurima, ihi frequenter egestas} Here is noted, that

words and discourse abound most where there is idleness

and want.

Primus in sna causa Justus ; sed venit altera pars, et

hiquirct in eiim? Here is observed, that in all causes tho

lirst tale possessoth much; in such sort, that the pre-

judice tlieiyby wrought will be hardly removed, except

some abuse or falsity in the information be detected.

Verha hilinguis quasi simqdicia, et ipsa perveniunt ad
interiora ventris? Here is distinguislied, that llattery and
insinuation, whicli seemetli set and artificial, sinketh not

far
;
but that entereth deep which hath show of nature,

liberty, and simplicity.

Qui *mudit derisorem, ipse sihi injuriam facit ; et qui

argnii impiiim, cihi maculam generate Here caution is

giv(‘n how w'C tender reprehension to arrogant and scorn fid

naliires, whoso manner is to esteem it for contumely, and
accordingly to return it.

J)a saplenti occasionem, et addetur ei sapientia.^ Here
is distinguished the w isdom brought into habit, and that

which is but verbal, and swimming only in conceit; for

the ouc upon occasion ])re8ented is quickened and redou-

l>led, the other is amazed and confused.

Quomodo m aquis rcsplendeyit vullus prospicientium, sir

eorda Jiominum manifesta suntprudentUrns}' Here the mind
ol* a wise man is compared to a glass, wherein the images

of all diversity of natures and customs are represented

;

from which representation proceedeth that application,

* Qui sapil, iniimiicris inuribus aptns

® Prov. X. 1. ® xvii. 9. * xiv. 211. * xviii. 17.

* xviii. 8. ^ ix. 7. » ix. 9. ® xxvii. 19.

^ Ovid, de Art. Am. i. 700.
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T1iu3 have I stayed somewhat lon^rer upon these sen-

tences politic of Solomon than is ap^rceable to the proj)or-

tlon of an example
; led with a desire to give autliority to

this part of knowledge, whieli I noted as deficient, by so

excellent a precedent; and have also attended them with
brief observations, such as to my understanding offer no
violence .to the sense, though I know they may be a])plied

to a more divine use : but it is allowed, even in divinity,

that some interpretations, yea, and some writings, have
more of the eagle than others; but .taking tliem as in-

structions for life, tJicy might liave receiv(‘d large dis-

course, if I would liavo broken tlieni and illustrated them
by deducomeiils and examjjles.

(5. ]y either was this in use only with the Hebrews, but
it is generally to be found in the \\ isdom of the more
ancient times ; that as uk'h found out any observation

that they thought was good for lifig they would gather it,

and express it in parabh*. or apliorisni, or fable. But for

fables, they wore viccg(U‘cnt.s and sup] )lics whore examples
failed ; now that the times abound with history, the aim
is better when the mark is alive. And therefore the form
of writing wliicli of all ollu'rs is iittest for this variable

argument of negotiation and occasions is that wliich Ma-
chiavel chose wisely and aptly for government; }nimely,

discourse upon histories or examples, hor knowledge
drawn freshly, and in our vit'W, out of particulars, knowc'th

the way best to particulars again; and it hath much
greater life for practice wlieu the discourse {ittcndoth u]K>n

the example, than wlien the example attendeth upon the

discourse. For this is rio point of order, as it seemeth at

first, but of sub.s1aiice : for when the exam])le is the

ground, being set down in a liistory at large, it is set down
witli all eireuinatances, wliieb may sojnelimes control the

discourse theren])OU made, and sometimes supply it as a

very pattern for action; wliereas (he (jxamplcs alleged fn*

the discourse’s sake are cited succinelly, and uilhout par-

ticularity, and carry a sei'vilo aspect towards the discourse

which they ari^ hrought in to mak(? good.

7. But this dilfcreuce is not amiss to be remembered,

tliat as liistory of times is the best ground for discour.se ol

governmmit, such as Alaebiavel Landletli, so liistory of

lives is the most proper for dis(^oursc of business, for dis-

course of business is more conv'crsaiit in private actions."

® Tlie (dft. cf ](!0^, KiviO, and KioO, all rend history of lives :s

the must proper; f \>r tliscoiirsa of business is more convcrsoitl l«
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Nay, ilicre is a j^round of discourse for this purpose fitter

tliau them Loth, which is discourse upon letters, such as are
wise and weighty, as many are of Cicero ad Attimim, and
others. Fur letters iiave a great and more particular re-

presentation of business than either chronicles or lives.

Thus have w'c spoken botli of the matter aiid form of this

part of civil knowledge, touching ncgocialion, which we
note to be delicient.

8. J3ut yet there is another part of this part, whicli

diticreth as mucli from that whereof we have 8}>oken as

sapere and ,nhl scfpere^ the one moving as it wx're to tlie

circumference, the other to the centre. For tJiere is a
w isdom of eounsel, and again tJiere is a w isdom of pressing

a man’s own fortune* ; and tliey do sometimes meet, and
often sever. For many are wise in Dieir own ways that

are weak for govenmieiit or con used; like ants, which
is a wise (;reature for itself, but very hurtful for the
garden. This wisdom llieiltomans did take mucli. kuow'-

leHlge of: Nam pot rntpiena^ saith the cemncnl

forlanam aibl and it grew to an adage, Fahcr qii},s<pie

fortunm proprlfc ; and Livy attributed it to Cate) the* first,

in hoc viro iaula c/.y animi cf inacnii incrat^ nt qiiocnnque

loco ualus efiscl sihi ipseJortiounn fact tirus videretnr}

Tins coneoit or jiosition, if it bo te>e> muedi de'clarod

and professed, batli been thought a tiling impolitic and
nnlue'ky, as w as observed in Timol hems the.* Atlieuiau, w ho,

having done many great services to the estate in his

goveniment, and giving an account tliercof to tlie people,

the mauney w as, diet conclude every particular w ith this

clause. And in this fortune had no part. And it came so

to pass, that he never prospered in any tiling he took in

hand al’terwarels : for this is too high and too arrogant,

savouring of that which Ezekiel saitJi of Pharaoh, JJicisj

Fhiriiit; cst meuset Cifofccl mcmet rpsuni r or of lliat which
une>tlior propliet speak cth, that men oiler sacriiices to their

'Kits and snares ; and that w hich the poet e.xpresselh,

Dextva aiilii Oeus, et telum quod missile libro,

Nunc Jiilsiiit !*

for these coulldcnccs were ever unhallowed, and unblessed ;

private octions. The Latin edition liQs ltd /lisforiae vitnrum optime

mthihentm ad documeuta de iicffofiis; quonhim omuium occusiontim

<:t. mujutiorum tarn grandiam qaam Icvioram^ varietateia vompke-
tidihir. 1 have ventured to insert the words which seemed wauling
to complete the sense. • i*laut. Trin ii. 2 87.

* Liv. xxxix. 40. * Ezek. xxix. 11. * Virg. AHn. x. 773.
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and therefore those that were ^eat politique s indeed ever
ascribed their successes to their felicity, and not to their

skill or virtue. For so Sylla surnamed himself Felix, not
Magnus : so Caesar said to the master of the ship, Casarem
joortas ctfurtunam ejvs.^

9. But yet nevertheless these positions, Faher quis-

qxie fortmuB .mce: sapiens dommahitur astris : invia

mrtuii nulla est via,^ and the like, being taken and used
as spurs to industry, and not as stirrups to insolency,

rather for resolution than for presumption or outward
declaration, have been ever thouglit sound and good ; and
are, no question, imprinted in the greatest minds, who are so
sensible of this opinion, as they can scarce contain it within.

As we see in Augustus Caesar, (who was rather diverse

from his uncle, than inferior in virtue,) how when he died,

he desired his iriends about him to give him a plaudite, as

if he were conscient to himself that he had played his

part well upon the stage.® This part of knowledge we do
report also as deficient : not but that it is practised too

much, but it hath not been reduced to writing. And there-

fore lest it should seem to any that it is not comprehen-
sible by axiom, it is requisite, as we did in the former,

that we set down some heads or passages of it.

10. Wherein it may appear at the first a now and un-

wonted argument to teach men how to raise and make
their fortune ; a doctrine wherein every man perchance

will be ready to yield himself a disciple, till he see the dilli-

culty : for fortune lajeth as heavy impositions as virtue

;

and it is as hard and severe a thing to be a true poli-

tique, as to be truly moral. But the handling hereof con-

cerneth learning greatly,, both in honour and in substance

:

in honour, because pragmatical men may not go aw^ay with

an opinion that learning is like a lark, that can mount,

and sing, and please herself, and jiotliing else ;
but may

know that she holdeth as well of the hawk, that can soar

aloft, and can also descend and strike upon the prey : in

substance, because it is the perfect law of inquiry of truth,

that nothing be in the globe of matter, which should not

be likewise m the globe of crystal, or form ; that is, that

Compare with this a curious letter from Cato to Cicero {ap.

Cic. ad Fam. xv. r>), wherein he says : Supplicatioiiem decretam, si

tu, qua in re nihil fortuito, sed summa tua ratione et coutinentia

reipublicae, provisum est, dis iramortalibus gratulari nos qiiam tibi

referre acceptum mavis, gaudeo. ® Ovid. Mat. xiv. 113.
• ® See Sueton. ViU Aug. c. UU.
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there be not any thing in being and action, which should
not be drawn and collected into contemplation and doc-
trine. Neither doth learning admire or esteem of this

architecture of fortune, otherwise than as of an inferior

work : for no man’s fortune can be an end worthy of his

being ; and many times the worthiest men do abandon
their fortune willingly for better respects : but neverthe-
less fortune, as an organ of virtue and merit, deserveth
the consideration.

11. First, therefore, the precept which I conceive to

be most summary towards the prevailing in fortune, is to

obtain that window which Momus did require -J who
seeing in the frame of man’s heart such angles and re-

cesses, found fault that there was not a window to look

into them ; that is, to procure good informations of parti-

culars touching persons, their natures, their desires and
ends, their customs and fashions, their lielps and advan-
tages, and whereby they chiefly stand: so again their

weaknesses and di8advantag(‘s, and wlicrc they lie most
open and obnoxious ; their friends, factions, and depend-
encies ; and again their opposites, enviers, competitors,

their moods and times. Sola viri molles aditus et tempora
novasf their principles, rules, and observations, and the
like : and this not only of persons, but of actions ; what
arc on foot from time to time, and how they arc con-

ducted, favoured, opposed, and how they import, and the

like. For the knowledge of present actions is not only
material in itself, but without it also the knowledge of
p<'rsons is very erroneous : for men change with the
actions

; and whiles they are in pursuit they are one, and
when they return to their nature tliey are another. These
informations of particulars, touching persons and actions,

ari! as the minor propositions in every active syllogism

;

for no excellency of observations, uhicli are as the major
propositions, can suffice to ground a conclusion, if there be
error and mistaking in the minors.

That this knowledge is possible, Solomon is our surety

;

who saith, Consilium in cord^vivi tanquam aquaprofanda ;

sed vir prudms exhauriet illud,^ And although the know-
ledge itself fallcth not under preccxit, because it is of

individuals, yet the instructions for the obtaining of it

may.
,

12. We will begin, therefore, with this precept, ac-

' Lucian. Hermot. 20. See also Erasm. Chil. i. v. 74.

• Virg. Mn. iv. 423. * Prov. xx. v.
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cording to tlic anoient opinion, that tho sinews of wisdom
arc slowness of belief and distrust ; that more trust bo
given to eountenanees and deeds tliari to words ; and in

words rather to sudden passages and surprised words than
to set and purposed words. Neither lot that be feared

which is front} anilafetes whudiis meant of a general

outward beliavionr, and not of the private and siibtilc

motions and labours of tho countenance and gesture

;

which as (J. Cicero el(‘gantly saith, is Animi janna, the

gate (if the mintJ? None more close than Tiberius, and
3'ct Tacitus sailh of Callus, Etenirn vidtn ojfensioncm con-

jcctdcerat:^ 8o again, noting the difforiug eharai'ter and
manner of bis commending Oermauious arnl Drusus in

tlie senate, lie saith, toiiebing bis fasliion wherein he
carried liis speech of Germanieiis, tlins ; JMag'is ‘ni specicni

a(torn((tis rerhis, ([iKmi nt fcnttus sentire crvilcretnr ; but

ofDrusus thus : J^nneioribnssed tntenlior, ctfnla orationc d
and in anotlier place', speaking of bis ebaraet.er of speech,

w hen ho did any thing that W'as gracious and popular, ho
saitli, that in otlier things he was rctnt vtiictdntinyn ver-

lornm d hut then i\dim\,sotnfii(s vero lorjnchafnr (pKtndosnh-

rcnirct. 8o tliat there is no such artilicer of dissimulation,

nor no siieli cominandetl eoimtenanee, vnltns Jnssns, that

can sever from a feigned tale some of these fashions,

either a more slight and careless fashion, or more set and
formal, or more tedious and w'andering, or coming from

a man num’ drily and hardly.

111. Neither are deeds such assured pledges,’ ns tliat

they may be trusted wdtJioiit a judicious eonsidia-ation of

their maguitude and nature : frans sibl in pffrris fidcm
prevslrn'il ut nxtjore cinoliimcnto faitat : and the Italian

thiuketli himself u])ou the point to be bought and sold,

when he is better used than he w^as wont to he, willioul

manifest; cause. Por small favours, they do but lull incu

asleep, both as to caution and as to industry; and are, as

Demosthenes calleth them, AUmcnta sotmrdiat. 80 again

wo see bow falsi' the nature of some di'cds are, in tlia!

paidiciilar wdiieh]\l.utianiis ])raetiscd upon A ntonius Vrirmis,

upon that liollow and unfaithful reeoueileuK'ut which was

made betwc'i'u them; whereupon Mutianus advanced

many of tlie triends of Antonins : sinnd andcis ejnsjerrefec-

tnras cl irihnnatus targiturf* wlierein, under preteuco to

2 l)e lu t 'd. Consul, xi. 4t.

« i. r)‘>.

® Tacit. Hist. iv. 30.

Juv. Aid. ii. M.

'I'acit. Ann. i. 12.

Ih'ub iv. 31 .
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strcnj^tlicn him, he did desolate him, and won from him
his dependi'iiccs.

14. As for words, though they be like waters to physi-
cians, full of ilattcry and uncertainty, yet they are not to

be despised, es[)(‘cially with the advantage of ])as3ion and
aflection. For so we see Tiberius, upon a stini^ing and
incensing speech of Agrippina, came a step fortli of liis

dissimulation, when he said. You arc hurt hccause you do

'not relfpi ; of which Tacitus saith, A udila hav raram occult I

pectoris roeem eliciierc; corrcptanojiic Orrccu versu ad-

moriuit, idco Iccdi, quia non reyaarcl? And ihori'fore the

poet doth eh'gantly call passions, tortures that urge men
to confess their secrets :

Vino tortus et ira.'*

And experience showoth, tluwe arc few men so true to

themselves and so settled, hut that, sometimes upon lieat,

sometimes upon bravery, sometimes ui)on kindness, some-
times upon trouble of mind and weakness, they open
thoinselvcs ; especially if they be put to it with a eounter-

dissimulation, according to the proverb of Spain, IXt men-
iira, y sacaras verdad' (TcU a He andJiiid a truth.)

15. As for the knowing of men, Avhieh is at second

liand from reports ;
men’s weaknesses and faults arc best

known from their enemies, their virtues and abilities from
their friends, their customs and times from their servant s,

their conceits and opinions from Ilnur familiar Iriends,

witli whom they discourse most. General fame is light,

and the opinions eoneeived by superiors or ecjuals are

def'oitful ; fur to such, men are nioro masked : I ^trlorfania

e do/nestlci.s ovanal!^

It). Blit the soundest disclovsing and expounding of men
is by their natures and ends, wherein the weaki'st sort of

men are best interpreted by tlieir natures, and the wisest

by their cuds. For it was both pleasantly and wisely

said, though I think very untruly, by a nuncio of tlie

pope, returning from a certain iiniioii wliere he served as

lidger; whose opinion being asked touching llio appoint-

ment of one to go in his place, he wished that in any cav^o

they did not send one that was too wise
;
l)Ocaiise no very

wise man would ever imagine what they in that country

^ Tacit. Ann. iv. 52, and cf. Siiet. Vit. Tih, c. 53.

8 I lor. Episi. i. X' iii. 3H.

® Fert; omnis serrno nd forciisem fainani e domesticis emaunt

auctoribus. Q. Cic. dc Pclil Consul, v. 17.
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were like to do. And certainly it is an error frequent for

men to shoot over, and to suppose deeper ends, and more
compass-reaches than are: the Italian proverb being
elegant, and for the most part true

:

Di dauari, di scnno, c di fede,

G’g ne mnnco che non credi.

(There is commonly less money, less wisdom, and less

good faith than men do account upon.)

17. But princes, upon a far other reason, are best inter-

preted by their natures, and private persons by their ends.

For princes being at the top of human desires, they have
for the most part no particular ends whereto they aspire,

by distance from which a man might take measure and
scale of the rest of their actions and desires ; which is one
of the causes that niaketh their hearts more inscrutable.

Neither is it sufficient to inform ourselves in men’s ends
and natures, of the variety of them only, but also of the

predominancy, what humour reigneth most, and what end
18 principally sought. For so w'e sec, when Tigellinus saw
himself outstripped by Petronius Turpilianus in Nero’s
humours of pleasures, metm ejtis rirtmtur^ (he wrought
upon Nero’s fears), whereby he brake the other’s neck.

18. But to all this part of inquiry the most compen-
dious way rcsteth in three things: the first, to liavc gcmcral

acquaintance and inwardness with those which have general

acquaintance and look most into the world ; and especially

according to the diversity of business, and the diversit}^ of

persons, to have privacy and conversation with some one
tfiend, at least, which is jierfect and well intelligeiiced in

every several kind. The second is, to keep a good medio-

crity in liberty of speech and secresy ; in most things

liberty: secresy where it iraporteth; for liberty of speech

inviteth and provoketh liberty to be used again, and so

bringeth much to a man’s knowledge ; and secresy, on the

other side, induceth trust and inwardness. The last is, the

reducing of a man’s self to this watchful and serene habit,

as to make account and purpose, in every conference and
action, as well to observe as to act. i^or as Epictetus

would have a philosopher in every particular action to say

' This expression occurs Tacit. Ann. xiv. fi?. Tt is spoken,

however, of tljc intrigues of Tigellinus against Plautus and Slllla,

by which lie induced Nero to have both of them murdered. Petro-

liius Turpilianus was put to death by Galba, solely because he hud

enjoyed Nero’s conthleiicc. Vid. Tacit. HistA, 0.
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to himself, Kit hoc volo^ et etiam institutum sermre;'^ so a
politic man in everything should say to himself, Et hoc

fjolo, ac etiam aliquid addiscere, I have stayed the longer
upon this precept of obtaining good information, because
it is a main part by itself, which answercth to all the rest.

But, above all things, caution must be taken that men have
a good stay and hold of themselves, and that this much
knowledge do not draw on much meddling ; for nothing is

more unfortunate than light and rash intermeddling in

many matters. So that this variety of knowledge tendeth

in conclusion but only to this, to make a better and freer

choice of those actions which may concern us, and to

conduct them with the less error and tlio more dexterity.

19.

The second precept concerning this knowledge is,

for men to take good information touching their own
person, and vrell to understand themselves : knowing that,

as St. James saith, though men look oft in a dass, yet

they do suddenly forget themselves ; wherein as the divine

glass is the word of God, so the politic glass is tlie state of

the world, or times wherein we live, in the which we are

to behold ourselves.

20. For men ought to take an impartial view of their

own abilities and virtues ; and again of their wants and
impediments ; accounting these with the most, and those

other with the least ; and from this view and examination

to frame the considerations following.

First, to consider how the constitution of their nature

sortotli with the general state of the times ; which if they

tlud agreeable and fit, then in all tilings to give themselves

more scope and liberty; but if differing and dissonant, then

in the whole course of their life to be more close, retired,

and reserved ; as we see iu Tiberius, who was never seen

lit a play, and came not into the Senate in twelve of his

last years ; whereas Augustus Cfcsar lived ever in men’s

eyc.s, which Tacitus observeth, alia Tiherio morum via.^

21. Secondly, to consider how^ their nature sorteth

with professions and courses of life, and accordingly to

make election, if they be free ; and, if engaged, to make
the departure at the first opportunity : as we see was done
by Duke Valentine, that was designed by his father to a

sacerdotal profession, but quitted it soon after in regard of

his p^rts and inclination ; being such, nevertlieless, as a

Vid. Epictet. Enchir, c. 4, * I’acit. Ann. i. 54,
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man cannot tell well whether they wore worse for a prince
or for a priest.

22. Tliirdly, to consider how they sort with those whom
they are like to have competitors and concurrents

; and to

take that course wherein tlier(> is most solitude, and them-
selves like to bo most eminent : as Ga'sar Julius did, who
at llrst was an oi-atur or pleader; but when ho saw tlie

excellency of Cicero, llortensius, Catulus, and others, for

eloqueiKx', and saw there was no man of reputation for the

wars l)ut Pompeius, u])ou wliom the state was forced to

rely, he forsook his course? bcijun toward a civil and
po])ular greatness, and transferred his designs to a martial

greatness.

2d. Fourthly, in the clioice of tlieir friends and dc-

pendi^nces, to proceed according to the composition of
their own nature: as no may see in Ca'sar; all whose
friends and followers were men active and effectual, Imt

not solemn, or of re})utation.

21'. Fifthly, to take special heed how they guide them-
selves by examples, in thinking they can do as they see

otliersdo; wher(*as perhaps their natures and carriages

are far differing. In wliicli error it seeiueth Pompey u as,

of whom Cicero saith, that he was wont often to say,

pot alt— cifo non potero Wherein lie was much abused,

the natures and ])roeecdiugs of himself and Ids example
being the uulikest in tin? world ; tin* one being fbu’ce,

violent, and jU’essing the fact; the other solemn, and fn!]

of maiesty and circumstance, and therefore the less ef-

fectual.

But this precept touching the politic knowledge of

ourselves, hath many other branches, whereupon we can-

not insist.

25. JNcxt to the well undcrstarnliug and disc^erning ('f

a man’s self, there followclli the well opening and revnailirig

a man’s self; wherein wo see nothing more usual than fur

• the more able man to make the less show. For there is a

great advantage in tlie well setting fortli of a man’s vir-

tues, fortunes, merits ; and again, in the artificial covering

of a mail’s weaknesses, defects, disgraces ; staying upon

the one, sliding from the other; cherishing the one by
circumstances, gracing tlie other hy exposition, and tlie

like : wdierein we sec wdiat Tacitus saith of Mutianns,

who was the greatest politique of his time, Omnium quoj

Cic. ad Alt. ix. 10. 2.
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dixerat fcrcratque arte qiiddam ostcnfafor:^ wliicli rc-

qiiirotli indeed some arfc, lest it turn tedious and arrof^ant;

but yet so, us osteritaiiori, tlioii^li it be to tlio lirst deijjreo

of vanity, seeinetli to mo rather a vice in manners than in

policy: for as it is said, Audacter cahunniare, setuper

illiquid hrret : SO, except it be in a ridiculous do^reci ot'

deformity, Audacter ie vendita^ semper aliquid heret. For
it will stick with the more io:norant and inf''rior sort of
men, tlioii^h m(.m of wisdom and rank do smile at it, an l

despise it; and yet the authority Avon with many dotii

countervail tlui disdain of a few. lint if it he carried witli

decency and government, as with a natural, pleasant, UTid

ingenious fa si i ion; or at times when it is mixed with
sonui p(‘ril and unsafoty, as in military persons; or at

times when otliers are most envie<l; or with easy and
careless passaj'e to it and from it, without dwc'dinuj

too lon^, or beiut' too serious ; or with an (‘qual freedom
of taxini^ a man’s seif, as well as fjracinf:^ himself; or by
oeeasion of re])ellin,‘i^ or ])u11ini)j (lown others’ injury or

iiiKoleneo
;

it doth greatly add to reputation: and surely

not a f<nv solid natnn's, that want tliis ventositA^ and
cannot sail in the liei^lit of the winds, arc not without

sonn' pr(‘ju(lice and disadvantage by their modertition.

2(). lint for lli(’S(! llourislu‘S and cnhanceni(*nts of

virtue, as th(‘y arc not perchance unnecessary, so it is at

l».;a>t lu'cessary that virtue be not disvalued ami imbased
under tin* just prue; whmli is done in three manners: by
('Iferini^r and obtruding a man’s self; Avherein men think

he is n'warded, wlien he is aeccpt('d; by doin" too much,
whieli will not ;i:ive that which is well done le;iv(' to settle,

a:id in tlie end induceth satiety; and by llmlin;^ too soon

the I'rnit of a man’s virtue, in coiniiumdation, applause,

hoaonr, favour
;
wherein if a man be pleaseil Avilh a little,

*ct liim hear AA hat is truly said ; Cnee nc iusudus r( l.ats

niffj(a'it)us oideariSf si /nee le res qjarea sicuti Majiuc
( 'clacta f.

27. Ihit the coveriui^ of defects is of no less importance
lli:m the valuiii;^ of ^ood parts; Avhich may he done like-

vdse in thr(*e manners, by caution, by cuhnir, and by co»-

Jidcncc. Caution is when men do im^oniously and dis-

crt'ctly avoid to bo put into those thinjjjs for Avhich they
are not ^rof)er : Avhercas, coiitrariAvisc, bold and nnqni(‘t

spirits Avili thrust themselves into matters Avithoiit diif’er-

<-uce, and so publish and proclaim all their Avaiits. Colour

Tacit, llisl. ii. 80.
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is, when men make a way for themselves, to have a con-
struction made of their faults or wants, as proceeding from
a better cause, or intended for some other purpose : for of
the one it is well said,

Siepe latet vitium proximitate boni,®

and therefore whatsoever want a man hath, he must see

that he pretend the virtue that shadoweth it ; as if he bo
dull, he must affect gravitv ; if a coward, mildness ; and
so the rest : for the seconcf, a man must frame some pro-

bable cause why he should not do his best, and why ho
should dissemble his abilities ; and for that purpose must
use to dissemble those abilities which art^ notorious in

him, to give colour that his true wants arc but industries

and dissimulations. For confidence, it is tlie last but
surest remedy ; namely, to depress and seem to despise

whatsoever a man cannot attain; observing the good
principle of the merchants, who encleavonr to raise the
price of their own commodities, and to beat down the

price of others. But there conlklence that passeth

this other ; "which is, to face out a man s own defects, in

seeming to conceive that he is best in thosi^ things wherein
he is failing ; and, to help that again, to seem on tlio other

side that he hath least opinion of himself in those things

wherein he is best : like as we shall see it commonly in

poets, that if they show their verses, and you except to

any, they will say, that that line cost them more labour

than any of the rest; and presently will seem to disable

and suMCct rather some other line, which they know well

enough to be the best in the number. But above all, in

this righting and helping of a man's self in liis own car-

riage, he must take heed he show not liimself dismantled,

and exposed to scorn and injury, by too much dulceness,

goodness, and facility of nature ; but show some sparkles

of liberty, spirit, and edge. Which kind of fortilied car-

riage, with a ready rescuing of a man’s self from scorns, is

sometimes of necessity ini])Osed upon men by somewhat
in their person or fortune ; but it ever succeedeth w ith

good felicity.

28. Another precept of this knowledge is, by all pos-

sible endeavour to frame the mind to be pliant and obe-

dient to occasion; for nothing hindercfli men’s fortunes

so much as this : Idem manchat, neque idem decehat, ineii

are where they were, w hen occasions turn : and therefore

® Ovid. A. Am, ii. 002.
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to Cato, whom Livy maiketh such an architect of fortune,
lie addeth, that he had versatile ingenium? And thereof
it cometh that these g^rave solemn wits, which must be
like themselves, and cannot make departures, have more
dignity than felicity. But in some it is nature to be
somewhat viscous and inwrapped, and not easy to turn

;

in some it is a conceit, that is almost a nature, which is,

that men can hardly make themselves believe that they
ought to change their course, when they have found good
by it in former experience. For Machiavcl noted wisely,
how Fabius Maximus would have been temporizing still,

according to his old bias, when the nature of the war was
altered and required hot pursuit. In some other it is

want of point and penetration in their judgment, that
they do not discern when things have a period, but come
in too late after the occasion; as Demosthenes^ compareth
the people of Athens to country fellows, when they play
in a fence school, that if they have a blow, then they
remove their weapon to that ward, and not before. In
some other it is a loiliness ,to leese labours passed, and a
conceit that they can bring about occasions to their ply;
and yet in the end, when they sec no other remedy, then
tliey come to it with disadvantage; as Tarquinius, that
gave for the third jjart of Sibylla’s books the treble price,

when he might at lirst liavc had all three for the simple.

But from whatsoever root or cause this restiveness of
mind prccccdeth, it is a thing most prejudicial; and
nothing is more politic than to make the wheels of our
min i concentric and voluble with the wheels of f(||fcune.

29. Another ])recept of this knowledge, whMi hath
some aflinity with that we last spake of, but with differ-

i*iice, is that which is well expressed. Fails accede dclsquCf^

tlua men do not only turn Avith the occasions, but also

run with the occasions, and not strain their credit or
strength to over hard or extreme points ; but choose in

liu’ir actions that which is most passable : for tliis will

preserve men from foil, not occupy them too much about
one matter, win opinion of moderation, please the most,
and make a sliow of a perpetual felicity in all they under-
take

; w hich cannot but mightily increase reputation.
30. Another part of this knowledge seometh to have

pomo repugnancy with the former two, but not as lunder-

^ Tiivy xxxix. 40. * Demosth. Phil.i, 51.
® Lucuii, viii, 4S(), Quoted also by Jeremy Taylor. Life of

Christ, Prtf. ad init.
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stand it ; and it is that whirh Dcwiostlioncs ntteretli in

terms
;

quemadmodum rcceptunt cst^ ut exercHum
ducat impcrator^ sic et a cordafis viris res ipsre dneendee;

ut quee ipsis vidcnfiir, ea^ geraiiUiVf ct ron ip$i cvcntiis

ianium persapui copanlur} For, if wo observe, wc shall

find two diflerin|2
;
kinds of siifJieiciiey in mana^in^ of

business: some eau make use of occasions aptly and dex-

terously, but plot little ; some can ur^o and pursue their

own plots well, but cannot accommodate nor take in

;

either of which is very imperfect without the other.

31. Another part of this knowlcdii^e is the observin'^ a

Pfood mediocrity in the declarinif, or not dcclariufi: a man s

self: for althoipi>;h depth of secrecy, and makinj^

quails cst via navis in viarif (which the French calletli

sourdcs ihcmccs, when men set thiuLCS in work without

openinfr themselves at all,) be sometimes both prosperous

and admirable; yet many times dissimnlatio errorcs pariL
qui dissimulatoron ipsutu illaqueant

;

and ilierej’ore, \V('

see the pfreatest politiques have in a natural mid free

manner ])rof(‘ssod tlieir desires, rather than been reserved

and disguised in them. For so we see that Lucius Sjlla

made a kind of profession, that he wished all men ha}>pij or

unhapj^p, as ihep stood his friends or enemies. 8o Cjcsar,

when he went lirst into Gaxd, made no scruple to profess

that ho had rather ho Jirst in a villaf/e, than seeond at

Homer So a^aiu, as soon as lie had heirnn tlie war, wo
see what Cicero saith of him, Alter (memiiiii; of C.'csar)

non rccusat, sed qnodanimodo postvtat., ut, nl e.A, sic ajipcl-

letnr ^u'annvs}^ So >ve may see in a letter of Cicero to

Atticu*that Aujj^ustus CVesar, in liis very entrance inti>

aflairs, when he was a darlinjj^ of the senate, yc-t in his

harangues to the pco])le would swear, lla jntrcnlis honore.s

eonseqni lleeafd which was no less than the tyranny ; savi‘

tliat, to lielp it, he would streleli forth liis hand towards a

statua of Cmsar’s that was erected in the ])laee: uhereat

maii}^ men laughed, and wondered, and said, Is it pos-

sible? or. Did you ever hear tlie like to this? and yet

thought he meant no hurt; he did it so handsomely and

ingenuously. And all those were prosperous ; whereas

Ponipey, who tended to tlie same end, but in a more

dark and dissembling manner, as Tacitus saith of hiiU;

Deinostb. Phil. i. 51.

Botli iiiienloUs nrc from riutarcb,

3 Cic. ml AtL. X. 1. tJ. * Ad Ati. xvi. 15. 3.
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OcmUhTi non mcliory^ wlieroin Sallust coucurreth, ore

'proho, anmo invereeundo^' luacle it his design, by inlinite

secret engines, to cast the state into an absolute anarchy

and confusion, that tlie state might cast itself into his

arms for necessity and protection, and so the sovereign

po\Aer 1)0, put upon Jiim, and ho n(‘ver seen in it: and
wlicn he had brought it, as he tliought, to that point,

when he was chosen consul alone, as never any was, yet

lie could mahe no great matter of it, b(‘cause men under-

stood him not
; but was fain, in the end, to go the beaten

track of getting arms into bis liands, by colour of the

doubt of Cresar’s designs: so tedious, easunl, and unfor-

tunate are these de(‘p dissimulations: wliereof, itseemetb,

Tacitus made his judgnumt, that they were a cunning of

an inferior form in regard of true policy ; attributing the

om? to Augustus, the otlier to Tiberius ;
where, spcaiking

of Livia, lie saith, Ki emu artihns marili simulafione jilii

hene cowpasifa for surely the eontinnal habit of dissimu-

hilioii is but a weak and sluggish cunning, and not greatly

politic.

:J2 . Another precept of this architecture of fortune is,

to accustom our minds to judge.of tlie proportion or value

of things, as tlicy (conduce and are material to our])articu-

lar lids: and that to do substantially, and not snporli-

cialiv. For wesliall tind the logical part, as 1 may term

it, cf some men’s jniiuls good, but the matliematieal part

erron(’()Us
;

iliat \r, lln'y can well judge of eonsoijiienecs,

but ]!(•’ nf jiiopi'rtions and comparisons, ])refciTing things

of .- how and sense bid’orc things of substance and effect.

l:So sonu? fall in love with access to princes, others with

]
opnlar fame ami applause, supposing they are things of

greai. ])nrch;ise . when in many cases they are but matters

of envy, peril, and impediment. So some measure tilings

aeeording to the labour and dilliculty, or assiduity, wliicli

are spent about them; and think, if they be ever moving,

ciai they must needs advance and proceed; as Caesar

saith in a despising maimer of Cato tin; seeond, when
he desd’ibctli how laborious and indefatigable he was

no great pur])0S0 ;
Jlae omnia marfno studio acfchat. So

i:i most things men are ready to abuse themselves in

thinking the greati.’st moans to bo best, when it should be
the. llttejst.

* Tacit. Jhsl, ii. J{S, « [Sucton.] dc cl. Gram. § xv.

^ Tacit. Annal. v. 1 .
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33. As for the true marshalling of men’s pursuits
towards tlieir fortune, as they are .more or less material,

I hold them to stand thus : first the amendment of their

own minds. For the remove of the impediments of the
mind will sooner clear the passages of fortune, than the

obtaining fortune will remove the impediments of the
mind. In the second place, I set down woaltli and means

;

which I know most men would have placed first, because
of the general use which it bcareth towards all variety of
occasions. But that opinion I may condemn with like

reason as Machiavel*^ doth that other, that moneys were
the sinews of the wars ; whereas, saith lie, the true sinews

of the vrsLTS are the sinews of men’s arms, that is, a valiant,

populous, and military nation: and he vonchetli aptly the

authority of Solon, who, 'when Crojsus showed him his

treasury of gold, said to him, that if anotiior came that

had better iron, he would be master of his gold. In like

manner it may he truly atlirmed, that it is not moneys
that are the sinews of fortune, but it is the sinews and
steel of men’s minds, wit, courage, audacity, resolution,

temper, industry, and the like. In tlie tliird place I set

down reputation, because of the peremptory tides and
currents it hath ;

which, if they be not takiui in their duo
time, are seldom recovered, it being extreme hard to play

an after game of reputation. And lastly, 1 place honour,
which is nior(? easily won by any of tlie other three, much
more by all, tium any of them can be purchased b}" honour.

To conclude tliis precept, as there is order and priority in

matter, so is there in time, tlio preposterous placing

whereof is one of the commonest errors : while? men lly

to their ends whim thej'’ should intend their hegiiinings,

and do not take things in order of lime as they come on,

but marslial them according to greatness, and not accord-

ing to instance ; not observing the good precept, Quod-

nunc ihstdt (K/amus.^

34. Another precept of this knowledge is not to em-

brace any matter.s which do occupy too great a quantity

of time, but to have that sounding in a man’s ears, svd

fugit inlcraa fugit irycparablle tcmjjus d and that is tlic

cause why those which take their course of rising by pro-

fessions of burden, as lawyers, orators, painful divines,

and the like, arc not commonly so politic for their own

Macliinv. on Liv. ii. 10.

• Virg. Eel, ix. 00. * Georg, iii. 284.
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fortunes, otherwise than in their ordinary way, because
tJiey want time to learn particulars, to wait occasions, and
to (levise plots.

35. Another precept of this knowledge is, to imitate

nature, which doth nothing in vain ; which surely a man
may do if he do well interlace his business, and bend not

his mind too much upon that which he principally in-

tendeth. For a man ought in every particular action so

to carry the motions oi his mind, and so to have one thing

under another, as if he cannot have that he seeketh in the
best degree, yet to have it in a second, or so in a third

;

and if he can have no part of that which he purposed, yet

to turn the use of it to somewhat else ; and if he cannot
make anything of it for tho present, yet to make it as a
seed of somewlnit in time to come ; and if he can contrive

no effect or substance from it, yet to win some good
opinion by it, or tho like. So that he should exaed account

of himself of every action, to reap somewhat, and not to

stand amazed and confused if he fail of that he chieffy

meant : for nothing is more impolitic than to mind actions

wliolly one by one. For bo that doth so Iceseth intinito

occasions which intervene, and are many times more
proper and propitious for somewhat that he shall need
afterwards, than for that which he urgeth for the present

;

and therefore imm must bo pcrlect in that rule, Jlcec

op jrtctfaccre, et ilia non omittercr

3i3. Another precept ol this kiiowlcd;jeis, notlo engage

a man's seb iieromptorily in any thing, lliough it seem not

liable to accident ; but over to nave a window to lly out at,

or a way to retire : following the wisdom in the ancient

^able of the two frogs, wliicli consulted 'when their plash

was dry whither lliey should go; and tho one moved to go
do-wn into a pit, because it was not likely llie water would
dry there ; but the other answered, TmCy but if it do, how
ahull wc (jet out (Vjain f

37. Another j)rece})t of this knowledge is, that ancient

precept of Bias, construed not to any jioiiit of porlidious-

ness, l)ut only to caution and moderation, Hit ania tan^

quam inirnirus futunis ct odi tanqaam amatums for it

utterly betrayetli all utility for men to embark themselves

too far ill uidortunate friendships, troublesome spleens,

and cliildish and humorous envoes or emulations.

38.

^But I continue this beyond the measure of an

* Miiitli. xxiii. Jid.

^ Aristot. lihft. ii. 1*3, 4. and cf. Gic. Zael, xvi.
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example; led, beeaiise I would not have suchknowled^i^cs,
wliicli I note as detieient, to bethoufrht Ihiiiga imaoiuativo
or ill the air, or an observation or t>YO inueli made of, but
things of bulk and mass, wliereof an end is hardlier made
than a beginning. It must bo likewise eoneeived, that in

these points which I mention and set down, they are far

from complete tractates of them, but only as small pi(‘ces

for patterns. And lastly, no man, I suppose, v.ill thiidc

that I moan fortunes are not obtained without all tliis

ado; for I know they c<»me tumbling into some men’s
laps; and a number obtain good fortunes by di!ig(‘nce in

a })laiu nay, little intermeddling, and keeping themselves
from gross errors.

Ik). But as Ci('ero, when ho sdieth dou'u an idea of a

perfect oraU-r, doth not mean that every ideadec should
be such ;

and so likewise', when a prince ora courtier hath

been described by such as liave handled tiiosi^ sul^jei'ts,

tlio mould hath used ti> be made acc(*rding to the perfec-

tion of the art, and not according to c<)mmon practice*: so

I und('rstand it, that it ought to lu* done in the description

of a ])o]itic man, I mean ]>olilie for his oun fortune.

•10. But it must be remcinln'ivd all lids while, that the

precepts which avc have set down are of that kiial w !d( Ij.

may be eounlodnnd called Don a' Arles. As {v,r evil avis, if

a mail would s(*t down for himsell’ that ^.'riuciph* of .Ma-

cldavol,^ (hat a unm sci /c not to olh^in virhu ifstlj\ hut IJn

apjK-aiUtntu; onhf Ihereof; hinnusn the vrnlil if virlue is ti

hei/), hut the use of it is eumhi r : or that oilier of his priii-

ci})les, fhaf he jmsujijjose, thnt wm are not. fiilij to (n

n'roujjht vtheneisc hat hi/ fear ; and tfanfori' ihatjie si il-

ia hare everjj man ohno.viors, h>n\ and in sfrail, wljieh llic

Italians call seminar sjin'ni,, to sow' thorjts; or that other

principle, coutaint'd in the verse which Ciei'ro ciicih, Ca~

d.irnl amiei, dunrmado inimiri intcrcidan/:' as tlic triumvirs,

which snltl, every 0 !je to other, the lives of tiieir tVieuds

for the deaths of their eiu'udes : or tliat ol]i(*r ]trote.s!aiioa’

of L. Catiliiia, to set on tire and trouble states, to the end

to fish in droumy w aters, and to unwrap tlu ir foriuiies,

si ijnid in Jortunis nieis cxeitafum sit inrendium. id

non ai/ua sid ruiaa. restinijuam t»r th;it otln'r priucijde

of Ijysander, that children are to he deeeired wi/h eonfds,

anil men with oaihs : and the like evil anti corrupt posi-

tions, whereof, as in all things, there are more in number

^ Priiiccy c. 17, 18.

^ Pro D> ht. ix. 2.i>. « (Jic. pro Mur. xxv. 51.
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than of the good : certainly with these dispensations from
the laws of charity and integrity, the pressing of a man’s
fortune may be more hasty and compendious. But it is

ill life as it is in ways, the shortest way is commonly the

foulest, and surely the fairer way is not much about.

41. But men, if they be in tlieir own power, and do
bear and sustain themselves, and be not carried away with

a, whirlwind or tempest of ambition, ought, in the pursuit

of their own fortune, to set before their eyes not only that

gi’iueral map of the wmrld, that all ihlnrjs are vanity and
re.vation of .spirit,’^ but many other more particular cards

and directions : chicdly that—that being without well-being

is a curse—and tlie greater being tlie greater curse; and
lliiit alt virtue is most rewarded, and all wi(;kedncss most
punished in itself : according as the poet saith excellentl}"

:

Qu«J vobis, qua; tli{,oni, viri, pro luiidibus istis

I’ramiia posse rear soivi ? pulclierrima primum
Dii niorvstjHc dailmiit vostri.®

.Vnd so of the contrary. And, secondly, they ought to

look up to the eternal providence and divine judgment,
which often subverteth the wisdom of evil plots and ima-

ginations, according to that Serripturo, Ifn hath conceived

.risch/cf, and ehall hriny forth a vain thinyl^ And
although men should refrain themselves from injury and
jvil arts, this incessant and Sabbathless pursuit of a

nnui’s fortune leave! h not the tribute 'which ive owe to

t iod ofoiir time ; who we see demaiidcth a tenth of our
-ubstniiee. and a seventh, which is more strict, of our
iMc : and it is to small purpose to have an erected face

towards heaven, and a ])erpe!ual grovelling spirit upon
c;’i'(h, eating diest, as doth the serpent, Atpic ajjiyit humo
Jn'ince partiralam aara-.^ Ami if any man Hatter himself
(hat In' will employ his fortune w(‘ll, though he should
obtain it ill, as -w^as said c.oucerning Augustus Cu'sar, and
a Her of Septimus Severiis, that either tJay shonld never

have hern horn, or else they ^should, never have died., they
did so much mischief in the pursuit and ascent of their

greatness, and so much good w hen th(\y wTre establislied

;

yet these compensations and satisfactions are good to bo
used, but never good to bo pur}>osed. And lasth^ it is

not amiss for men in tlieir ra 'o tow^ard their fortune, lo

cool diemsclvos a little with that conceit 'wdiicli is ele-

gantly expressed by the Emperor Charles the Fifth, in Ids

’ F.ecl. ii. ] I, s Virg. A'.n. ix.

“ Job XV. 3*). ‘ Jlor. Hat. ii. :i2. <1).
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instriicHons to the kinjif his son, Thai fortune hath sqwv-
whut of the nature of a woman ^ that [f she t)c too much
wooed, she is thefarther off. Jiut tliis Ijist is but a roniruy
for those whose tastes are corrupted : letiueu ratiior huihl
uj)on that fouiulatiou which is a coruor-stono ot diviuily

and philosopliy, wherci?! they join dose?, namely, that

same Primum qua rite. For divinity saith, Prim uni quw-
rite ref/num Jhi, et ista omnia adjici(ntur vohis r and
philosophy saitli. Prim urn qumritc hona animi; cmlvra
ant aderunf, et non otterunt. And although the human
foiindatioTi liatli somewliat of tlie sands, as wo see in

]\1. Brutus, when he brake forlli into that spoedi,

'T'e colni, Virtus, at rein
; nt tii noTiicn iiaeic cs;^

yet the divine foundation is ii])on the rock. But this may
serve for a taste of that knowledge ^^hi{‘ll I iioted as

del] eicut.

42. Concerning Government,* it is a part of knowl od;^n.'

secret and retired, in both tiu'se respods in wliidi tliin^^s

are deemed secret
;
for som<‘ Ihini^s are secrc't because tliey

are hard to know, and some because tlu*y ai*e nut (i( to

litter. We see all governments are obscure and invisiMc

:

Totauiqiio iijfasu iter aiiiis

IMeiis af^ntut luolian, ct ?iiugno se corpora iniscct.'’

Snell is the deserijition of ‘rovernrnonts. W'e see tin?

government of God over the world is hiddiai, inasmudi a,:

it .seeracth to participate of much irr(‘^iilarity and confu-

sion : the government of the soul in movina* the boily is

imvard and profound, and the passa^^t'.s f hereof liardly 1*'

be reduced to demonstration. Ap^aiii, tlic wisdmii of imti-

qiiity, (the shadows whereof are in the pods,) in lii'

(lescriptiori of torments and pains, next unto the criitn* r;

rebellion, which was the ‘giants’ olleiu'e, doth didi'st (lu

oti'ence of futility, as in Sisyphus and Fantalus.'’ But thi'

was meant of particulars: nevertheless even unto the

* Matih. vi.

* o) rXiifWV \oyo£ dif haO', iyio ft erf,

t'jjQ tnyov h^Kovv' ci) c' df kCovXtift£ TtfXV’

Dio Ctiss. xlvii, l!l.

< 'I'lic remaining part of this chapter is omiUtMl in tiie liMiiii

edition, ami in its ])luce arc inserted two Dissertalions
;

tludii'^t a

treatise on the Knlargement of the bounds of Kinpire {Consol Bn

ludahts, sive da profrreudis Imperii Jinihns), and the setjoiid a

sketch in ninety-seven aphorisms of the principle.s of universal

law (Idea Justifiw Universalis sive de Foniibns ./iiris).

» Virg, vi. ® Vid. bind. OL 1. r>:>.
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<rcncral rules and discourses of policy and government
tiiero is duo a reverent arid reserved liandliiig.

43. ilut contrariwise, in tlie governors toward the
governed, all tilings ought as far as the frailty of man
jreriiiltteth, to ho manifest and revealed. For so it is

expressc’d in the Scriptures touching the government of
God, tliat tliis globe, which seemeth to us a dark and sliady

body, is in the view of God as crystal : F.t in conspc'Lit

scdls tanquain marc vitreinn .simile crp.sfallrj.' So unto
prinees and states, especially towards wise senates and
councils, the natui’es and dispositions of tlie people, their

('OudiUoMs and necessities, their factions and combinatiors,

ilieir animosities and discontents, ought to be, in regiird

of the variety of their intelligeiices, the wisdom of their

(.observations, and the height of their station where they
keep sentinel, in great ])art clear and transparent. Wlier e-

ibre, considering that 1 write to a .King that is a master of
tins science, and is so well assisted, I think it decent to

|);ss over this part in silence, as willing to obtain the cor-

lilicatn which one of the aneient philosopluu’s aspired
\\l»o being sih'iit, wlien otliers contended to make

(Icnionsi ral-ioii of their abilities by s})eech, desired it might
be ('crlified for bis part, lAaf there was one that knew how
/' ho/d his peace.

41. Notwithstanding, for the more public part of
gov' ‘ninici.it, wliieli is laws, I think good to note only one
d.(*‘'C!eney

;
wliieli is, that all those which have written of

hius, liave written cither as pliilosopliers or as lawyers,

ar.rl n(>ne as statesini'ii. As for the philosophers, they
make imaginary laws for imaginary commonwealths ; and
their discourses are as the stars, which give little light,

because (hey are so high. For the lawyers, they write

acnu’diiig to (he stati‘s whore they live, what is receivcil

law, and not what ought to be huv : for the wisdom of a
lawmaker is one, and of a lawyer is anotlier. For there

are in nature certain fountains of justice, whence all civil

Jaws are derived but as streams; and like as waters dv^

take tinctures and tastes from the vsoils through which
they run, so do civil laws vary according to the regions

and governments where they are planted, though iliev^

proceed from the same fountains. Again, the wisdom of
a lavimaker eonsisieth not only in a platform of just ice,

hut in the appliiaitioii thereof; taking into consideration
by what means laws may be made certain, and what arc

’ Itev. iv, G.

2o
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the causes and remedies of the doubtfulness and ineor-

tainty of law ; by what means laws may be made apt and
easy to be executed, and what are the impediments and
remedies in the execution of laws ;

what influence laws
tonchiiitr private ri^hfc of meiim and tuvm have into the
public state, and how they may be made apt and au:ree-

able : how laws are to be penned and delivered, whether
in Ic.vts or in ocAv, brief or lar<^e, with preambles, or

without ; how tliey are to be pruned and reforrm'd from
time to lime, and what is the best means to kfa‘p them
from beiiii]^ too vast in volumes, or too full of multiplicity

and crossness
;
how they are to ho expounded, when upon

causes ('iner^uuit and judiciall}' discussed, and when upon
responses aiul couferenees touching f^eneral ])olnts or

(piestioTis; how they are to be ]iressed, rigorously or

teiuh'rly: how they are to bo mitigated by etpiity and

^0(jd eonseiimee, and wliether discretion and striet law

are to be mingled in the same courts, or l<(‘pt apart in

several courts
; a;^ain, liow tlie pracfici', profession, and

erudition of law is to be censured and ^ov(‘rned ; and
many other points touching the administration, and. as [

may terra it, ariiiuatiou of laws. I^pon which I insist the

less, because I purpose, if (bxl ^ive me h‘av(*, (liaviii^^

bei(im a work of this nature iu apboi'isms, )
to ])ropound

it liereafttT, notiri;*' it in the mean time fi>r (h‘lieient.

• to. And for your IMajesty’s laws of Mnujiand, 1 could

.say much of their dignity, and somewliat of tlieir defect

;

but tlu'y cannot but excel the civil la^^s in fitm-'is for the

^Uivernrnent : for the civil law was non Jtos ijuiosil nto n.-

in it was not made for the eountrii's whirb il

t;overiielh : liereof I cease to sjieak beiaiuse Iwill ni>(

inteiTniii<,de matter of action with matter of ^encr.il

Icarnin,;^:.

Conrhi^ioft XXIV. ^pnUS have I concluded tiiis

itf iln‘ litricw portion of learn iiiir f oudiiicj;

ff I'hihfso^ civil knowledge; and with civil knoulediic
giig ill liave concluded human phiIoHO[>liy ;

ami v ilh

(Jf)icniL Ininian jihilo.sophy, philosopliy in general.

And being iioav at somr* pause, looking back

into that T have ]>a>.sed through, this writing st enieth to

me. si nnnqnn.t) frUt tmago,^ (as far as a man can judgt*

of his own work.) not much better tliaii tliat uoi.«e or

sound whi<*h musicians make while they arc tuning lliciv

^ '7 jl'ni. iv, 047. Virg. Ef'.L il.
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instruments : wliicli is nothing pleasant to hear, but yet is

a cause wliy the music is awocter afterwards : so have I
been couioiit to tune the instruments of the Pluses, that

they may play that have better Ijun Js. And surely, wIkmi

I set before mo the condition of these times, in whicli

learning hath made licr third visitation or circuit in nil

the qualities thereof—as the ex(*ellciicy and vivacity ‘ f

the wits of this age ; the noble helps and lights whicti we
have by the travails of ancient writers

; the art of printing,

which eommunicateth books to men of all fortunes ; the
o])cnncss of the world by navigation, which hath (iiscio.sed

multitudes of experiments, and a mass of natural history;

the leisure where\\ith these times abound, not em).>loviiig

men so generally in eivil business, as the states of tlriccia

did, in n.sp(‘et of their popularity, and the state of Rome,
in rcs]H‘ct of tlie greatness of their monarchy

;
t lie present

disposition of tliese times at this instant to peace; the

coiisnnqd-ion of all tliat ever can be said in controversies

of religitm, wliich have so much divertial men from otliur

sciences
;

tlie perfection of your ^Majesty’s learning, which
as a JMuenix may call whole vollics of wits to follow you

;

mill the inseparable propriety of time, which is evermore
and leore t(^ disclose truth— I cannot but l)(‘ raised to this

persuasion that this third period of time will far surpass

•iia< of till* (frecian and Uomau learning: only if men will

know tiicir o\mi strength, and their own weaAiiess both

;

and take one from the other, light of invention, and not

lire of eoiitradiction
;
and esteem of the inquisition of

truth as of an enterprise, and not as of a quality or oriui-

inenr
;
and employ wit and maguiih'ence to tilings of

north and exeelleiicy, and not to things vulgar ;vud of

poi«ular estimation. As for my labours, if aiiv man shall

pleasi* himself or others iji (he reprehension ol them, they

shall make that aiicimit and patient request, W^rhrra, si d

audi let men reprehend them, so they observe and
weigh them; for the appeal is lawful, though it may be it-

shall not be needful, from tin* lirst cogitations of men to

theinsecond, and from the nearer times to the times fanher

ofl’. i\ow let us come to that learning, which both t!ie

former times were not so blessed as to know, sacred and

inspired divinity, the Sabbath and port of all men’s labours

and peregrinations.

Themistocks to Kurybiades, Plut. Ihg, et Impvr, Apop,
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Of Theology.
XXV. 1. ^PHE " prero^afivc of God

J- tiMidctli as well to tlic ivasoii

as to tlio 'svill of man; so that as wo aro to olx'y His law,

thoiitfli wo jiiid a roliictalion in our will, so wo aro to l»o-

liovo Kis word, lli(mi»'li wo find a roluotation in our roason.

For if wo boliovo only that wliicli is aijroc'ablo to our sonso,

wo i^ivo oonsont to tin* inattor, and not to tlio ant hoi*
;
w hidi

is no more tlinn avo AA'ould do towanls a sus])ot‘tod and dis-

oroditod Avithoss; but that faith Avhioli Avas aooountc'd to

Abraham for rii;liti*ouMnoss w as of siicli a point as a\ iioia'ai

Surali laimliod/'Avliothoroin Avas an imai^o of jialnral ivas«>n.

Jlowboit, if wo wdl truly oonsiilin* it , moiv woi'thy it is

to boliovo than to knoAv as AVt‘ now' know. I‘'or in kiioAv-

lodi^o man’s mind suHi’roth from stmso ; but in b('li(‘f it

sulloroth from spirit, sm-li ono as it lioldnih for moro
autluwizod than itsolf, and so .sutlbn'th from tiu' worthier

a^ont. Othcrwiso it is of the state of man i(l<u‘itieil
;

fin’

tlion faith shall ooaso, and avi‘ shall know as avo aro known.
V hendbro Ave conolud)* that saerod thoolooy. (w Ineh i!i

our idiom wu'oall di\ inity,) is ^ronmh'd only uo-ai tho AAord

and (u’aclo of(rc)d, and not upon theli^ht of nature: for it

isAvritton Co H <ifori(tnt Jh i but it is not w ritten,

Co If c/un'ranf voluutiitviii Ih i

:

but of that it is stiid,

hofcm ct tesli niouiifW : -sf noo Jen rnif sccu nd u m m'lni:ii

i.shnJ,^ Ac. This hohioth not only in those ]M)i!its of faith

Avliioli concern tin* mysiorics of the »loily, of the Creation,

of the Jtedemption, but likewise those A\hi<'h com-ern tIu*

laAv moral truly interju’oted : Lot * ipoir ( itf iuirs: Ve gi,t>d

to tJ(f io Ihot hate you ; he tike, to your luon uhj Vtith- r. find

suU'i. rvth hifi rain toJ\ill upon thv just otol u,,iusf,''‘ Totliis

it cuiL^lit to bo a])]'hiudod, (or vo.v homiio m siontf r it is a

Voice beyond tin* lieht of nature. So wt* st'c the heathen

poets, wh(*n they tall upon a iilx'rtine jiassien, do still

<*X]>ostulate Avith laws and moralities, as if tiny AAu-re

fipposite and malignant to nature; I'J yuod mifiiro rtuiii-^

tit/mvido jur(t ne<foui Sosaid l)enda!iiis (he Indian unto

Al<*\ander’s nies.se utters. That he hod heard s<o,h i diot <J'

J.^ythogora'i, and some other (f the iri.se im n e/‘ Cro rio. and

fhot he held them for e.retdtrut men: hut that ttou hod a

faulty v'hieh iros thotthi yhod in too greot rerirenee and

2
'i Ilf I imli Jiook of the I.uun I'.iliiifni.

’ Vid. ( o'D. xviii. < Ps. .\ix. 1

.

'' Jsai. \iii. '>!0. « Malili. v. U.
' Virtf. Jin. J. « Ovid. .1/^ 0 x. O-lo.
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veneration a ihintj which thet/ called law and manners. So
it. must 1)C contV'ssed, that a j;reat part of tlie- law morn! is

of that porfuotion, whorcuuto tlio li^ht of nature cannot
aspire : fiow then is it that man is said to Ivave, hy tin* li^lit

and law of Jiature, sonio n<ni«)}js and conceits of virtue and
vice, justice and wrouif, j^ood and evilP Thus, bt'cause tin;

ll^ht of nature is U'-cd in two several senses
;
the one, licit

which sprini^eth from reason, simse, induction, ar„oiment,
accordiiiLT to the laws of heaven rmd earth; tlie otlier, thit

wliich is imj)rini{‘d ui>on tin* spirit of man by an inwarii

i!isiinc*t, accordini; to the law of ('ons(‘ience, whit-Ii is a

sparkle of tin* purity of his lirst estate; in which latter

s('nsi* oidy he is |)arl i(*ipaul of sonu* litrht and discerninif

1uuchi]i;j^ tin* ])(*riection of the luoral law: but how P sudi-

'•ient to eheck tin* vice, but in)( to inform tin* duty. So (iecii

the doctrine of relii:;io!i. as wvW moral as mystical, is not to
1'..* ailained but by inspiration and rev(*lalion from (lod.

The iHe. iioj witli^landiny, of reason in spiritual

ihiui^s, and the laliiuile thereof, is vt*ry ,:j;reat and ^eut‘r;!l

:

for it IS uoi I'lp nothin<4 that the apostle ealleth relii^ien

oc/* rra«jiud.lc sct'rivr >>f (lud: insomuch as tlie very
• erenionies and li^uia's of tin* old law were fidl of reason

siunitleiition, mueh luoi*-.- than the een'Uionie;:. of

; i I’atry and rnajjac, that are full of non-siixnilieauls and
<urd eharacters. ibit most especially t he l'hri>tian faitli,

as in all ihinn'^i so in this «le'erv'.‘i h t<) l>e hii^ddy iua<^uifh'd;

holdinit and preserving; tin* •i-»Mi>;i nn'diocrily in tliis point

between tin* law of the heathen and the law of Mahonn t.

which have embracevl the two extremes. For the reliLfirm

oj the heathen liad no eoiistant belief <u’ oonression, hut l(‘ft

all to tin* lil)i*rty of nrLTumeni : and the relij^ioii of M ahociet,

on the other shle, interdirteih ar^uiiu nt altoj;ethor: the

one havino tin* vt'ry face »)f eiT»>r, and the r^tln'r (h’ impos-

lure: wimreas ibeVaitli doth both admit and reject dispu-

tation with diilereiu'e.

d. Tin* use of human reason in relii,non is of two sorts :

the formi*r. in the conception and apjirehension of the

my'^ti'ries of Cb>d to us reve.tieil ; the other, in the iuferriuLT

and deriviiu; of doctrine and direction tlu'reupou. riie

former exleudeth to the mystcrie.s th-'inselves ; Init how P

by w;yy of illustration, and in)t by way id’ arirument : tin;

latter eonsistetb iinleed of probation a’ld argument. Jn the

h>rmer, we see, (bid vouchsafelli to deseeinlto ourcapacity,
in the expressing of his mysteries in sort as may he sensible

unto U.S
; and doth craft Ids Uevolat ions and holy doctrine

ui>oii the notions of our reason, and applietli Ilia inspirii-
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tioiivS to opon our unclerstnndbi^, as tlie form of the key
to tlie u ard of the lock : for the hitler, there is alloivod us
a use of reason and arfiument, secondary and respeeth e,

althouj^di not orij;iiial and absolute. For after the articles

and principles of religion are })laced and exeriiptod from
examination of reason, it is then permitted unto us to make
derivations and inferences from, and according to the
analogy of them, for our better direction. In nature this

lioldeth not; f;)r botli the principles are examinable by
induction, tliou^^h not by a medium or sylloixism ; and
besides, those principles or first jiositions have no discord-

ance with that n'ason which draweth down and dediiceth

the inferior positions. But yet it holdetli not in religion

alone, but in many knowlcdj^^(|[, both of greater and
smaller nature, namely, wlierein tliere are not iyiAy posita
\i\xi placifa

;

for in such there can be no use of absolute

reason. Wo see it familiarly in ^nmes of w it, as chess, or

the like : the drau^dita and first laws of the pame are ptvsi-

tive, but how mendy ad pUiritum, and not examinable bv
reason; but then how to direct our play thereupon witn
best advantaf^e to win the jjann?, is artificial and rational.

So in human laws, there lie many {^rounds and maxims
which We placifa juris, positive upon authority, ami not

upon reason, and therefore not to he disputed : hnt w hat

is most just, not absolutely hut relatively, and accordim^ to

those maxims, that aflbrdetli a lon^ field of dis]>utalion.

Such therefore is that Kceoiulary reason, whicli liath ]>lac<‘

in divinity, w liieli is prrounded upon ihv jdartts of God.
4. Here therefore 1 note tliis defieieney. that there hatli

not been, to my iinder.staiidin*;, sntlieiently in(juircd aiul

handled tlie tnn* limits and use of reason in spiritual things,

as a kind of divine dialcetie : whieli fur that it is not done,

it seemeth to me a thin^^ usual, by pretext of true con-

ceiving that w Jiich is revealed, to search and mine into that

which is not revi'aled ; and hy pret(‘xt of enucleaiiniX infer-

ences and contradictories, to examine that wdiieh is positive:

the one sort falling; into the error of Nicodemus, demanding
to have things made more sen.‘»ihle tlian it please! h God to

reve^il them, Quoinodo pi).s.sit homo itasci cum sit s(rn\rP the

other sort into the error of the disciples, which were

scandalized at a show of contradiction, iluid cst hor quod

dirit 9iohis / Modivv.rtif ct non vidchilis we; et itirum.

niodicurn, et vidt hitis we,

6. Upon this 1 have insisted the more, in regard of

iii. 4. * .foil, xvi, 17.
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tlio ^^roat and blessed use thereof
; for this poiiif

, well
laboured and dcllued of, would in my judgment be an
opiate to stay and bridle not only the vanity of curious
speculations, wherewith the schools labour, but the fury of
controversies, wherewith the church laboundh. For it

cannot but open men’s eyes, to sec that many controversies

do merely pertain to that which is either not revealed, or
positive ; and that many others do grow upon weak and
obscure iuforences or derivations : which latter sort, if men
would revive the blessed style of that great doctor of the
Gentiles, would be carried thus, c//o, non dominus'f and
again, secundum cnnsilinm meum, in opinions and counsels,

and not in positions and oppositions. Fiit men are now
over-ready to us\irp the |tyle, non cffo, sed domimis; and
not so only, but to bind it with the tkunder and denuncia-
tion of curses and anathemas, to the terror of those whieli

have not sutUcieiitly learned out of Solomon, that the

causclv'is curse shdll not comeJ'^

t). Divinity hath two principal parts; the matter in-

formed or revealed, and the nature of the information or
revelation: and with the latter we will begin, because it

liath most eoherence with that which we have now last

handl(‘d The nature of the infonnation consisteth of three

brandies ;
tlio limits of the information, the suilicieney of

the information, and tin* acquiring or obtaining the infor-

malioii. Unto tin' limits of the information bi'long these

( oiisideratioiis ; how far forth particular persons continue

to be. ins}iin?d
;
how far forth the Church is inspired ; how

far forth reason may la* used : the last point whereof I have
noted as deficient. Unto the sullieioncy of the information

belong two considerations
; what points of religion are fun*

lumeiital, and what perfective, oeing matter of further

buildiug and perfection upon one and the same foundation ;

andagaiii, how the gradations of light, according to the dis-

pensation of times, are material to the sutlicieney of belief.

7. Here again I may rather give it in advice, than note
it as deficient, that the poinU fundamental, andtlie points

of farthvr ])erf(‘ction only, ought to lie with piety and
wisdom distinguished: a subject tending to mueli like end
as that I noted before ; for as tliat other were like to abate
the number of eontroversies, so this is likely to abate the
heat of many of them. Wc sec Moses when lie saw the
Israelite and the ^Egyptian fight, he did not say, Why
striov you / but drew his sword and slew the ^Egyptian

:

* 1 Cor. vii. 12. 10. * Prov. XX vi,
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but '\^hell he siiw tlie two Israelites he said You are
hrdhrcn, why strive you If the point of doctrine bo an
yEjjyptia]!, it must be slain by the sword of tlie s])int, and
not reectneilod ; but if it bo an Israelite, thouirli in the
wroiit;’ then, IVhy strive yon / We sec of the fundamental
points, our Saviour piuincth the league thus, He that is not

ivith n.s*, is ayainst ns;^ but of points not fundamental, thus,

He that is not ayainst us. is with a.v/’ So we sei* the coat

of our Saviour was entire witlioiit seam,' and so is the

docti’inc v>f the Serijdures in ils(‘lf; but ih(‘ ^anufiit of the

Church was of divers colours,'^ and yet not divided: we see

tlie I'liafF may and ou"ht to be severed from the corn in the

car, but the tares may not be pulleil up from tlie cern in

tlio field ^ So as it is a tiling ^reat use well to define

what, and of what latitude those ])oinfs are, whieh rlomakc^

men merely aliens and disincorporate from the Cliurcli of

God.
‘

S. For the ohtamin«xof the information, it rostetli upon
the true and sound interpretation of llie Scrij»tun\s, which
are the fountains of the water of life. The mter]>r('ta(ions

of tlie Seripture.s arc of two «orts; methodical, and .solute

or ak larjie. For this divine water, ^ whieli exceilcdi so

mucli tliat of Jacob’s Well, is drawn fortli much in tJu'

same kind as natural water usetli to be out of wells and
fountaims; either it is first forced up into a cistern, and

from thence fetclied and derived for use; or elsi'it is drawn
and received in buckets and ves.scJs immediatt'ly wIku’c it

sprilureth. Tiio former sort whereof, thouirli it seem tnl)(‘

the more ready, yet in mv jud^^nnent is more snlijcct li>

corrupt. This is that incthoil whieh hath exhibited unto

us the .scholastical divinity; when*by divinity liath ba-n

redueed into an art, as into a cistern, and the streams cf

doctrine or position.^ fetched and dcrivcvl from tlience.

D. In this men liavo soui^ht ihrei* thiiii^s, a sumrnarv

brevity, a compacted strcnirth, and a compleit* perfection ;

whereof the two first they fail to find, and the last they

ouj^lit not to seek. For a^ to lireviiy we see, in all summary
inelhoils, while men purpose to abrid^m, they t^ive cause

to dilate. For the sum or ahridejment. hy conlrai'tion be-

cometh <J)Hcure; tin? obseuritv r<M|uireth exposition, and

the exposition is diJuced into lur^e eomrnenlaries, or iut»*

^ t’xofi. ii. tl— I t. * INIatili. xii. :t0.

® Luke ix. .MI. ’’ .loh. xix.

« See Ts. xlv. 10, (I’rayer fSook version.)

» Maltb. xiii. » .Joii, iv. 1'3, 11.
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common places and titles, whicli grow to be more vast

than the orijrinal writinpfs, whence the sum was at first

extracted. So, we see, tlie volumes of the schoolmen are

greater much tlian the lirst writinj^s of the fathers, whence
the ]\I aster of the Sentences made his sum or collection.

So, iu like manner, the volumes of the modem doctors of

the civil law exceed those of the ancient jurisconsults, of
whicli Trihonian compileth the dit^est. So as this course

of sums and commentaries is that which doth infallibly

make the body of s(aences more immense in quantity,

and more base in substance.

10. And lor strength, it is true that knowledges reduced
inlo exact metliods have a show of stren^tli, in that each
pari sccnicth to support ^ind .sustain the other ; but this

more satisfactory than substantial : like unto buildiujjs

which stand by archil<‘cture and compaction, which arc

mora* suli jcct to ruin than those which are built more stronjr

ii. th(‘ir several parts, thou^jh less compacted. But it is

]'lain that the more you recode from your grounds, the

wtviker do you conclude: and as iii nature, tlie more you
."('move yoursi'lf from particidars, the greater peril of error

you do incur: so much more in divinity, the inorq you
v(.*( cd« from the Scriptures by inferences and eonsequenccs,

llii* more weak and dilute are your positions.

11. And as for perfeetioii or eomnleteness in divinity,

it is not to be souiilit ;
winch makes this course of artilicial

ilivinily the more suspect. For he that will reduce a know-
italic into an art, will make it round and uniform : but in

divinity many things must be left abrupt, and concliulod

with this : () attituitu S(fpimti(f ct MrientiiO Tki! ijitam in-

('•hUpi'eJu nsibilitt ,si(nt Jtntiriti c//ov, i f mm iuvcsfiyiddtes vhe

cius !- 8o aiaiii the aptistle saith, Ji.v parte seimu.<i and
to have? the ibrni of a total, wli(*re there is but matter for

a pari, cannot be williout supplies by su]>position and pre-

sumption. And tlierelbre 1 conclude, tliat the true use of
these sums aiul methods luith place in institutions or intro-

ductions prenaratory unto knowleilio : but in tliciu, or by
dcdu^cnnuit tiarni them, to handle the main body and sub-

stama* of a knowledge, is in all sciences prejudicial, and in

divinity dangerous.
B2, As to the interprctalion of the Scriptures solute

and at larg(', then* have been divers kinds introduced and
devised; some of them rather curious and nnsafi* than
roller and warranted. ^Notwithstanding, thus much must

* Bom. xi. ;J3. * I Cor. xiii. 0.
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bo confessed, that the Scriptures beinj; ^iveii bj insj^ira-

tion, Jind not by human reason, do diller from all other
books in the author: whicli, by consequence, doth draw on
some difference to be used by the expositor. For the
inditor of them did know' four tfiinpjs which no man attains

to know; which are, the mysteries of the kingdom of
glory, the porfeedion of the law’s of nature, the secrets of
the heart of man, and the future succession of all ages.

For as to the first it is said, 7/e that presadh into the liyht,

shall he oppressed of the ylory. And again, No man shall

see myface and live} To the second, M'^hen he prepared
the heavens I wcus when hy hm and compass he

inclosed the deep} To tJie third, Neither was it needful

that any should hear witness to him if man,for he knew well

what teas in mini} And to the la.st, Nroni the heyinnimf

are known to the Lord all his woi'ksJ

13. From the former of these two have been drawn
certain senses and expositions of JScriplures, wliich had
need be contained within tlic bouiuls ot sul>riety; the one
anagogical, and the other philosophical. Ihit as to the

former, man is not to prevent his time : Videmns nnne per
speculum in cenigmate tuncautem facie adfaeieni

}

wlierein,

nevertlieless, there soemeth to be a libcTly granted, as far

forth as the poli.shing of this glass, or some moderate ex-

plication to this icnigraa. I3ut to j)rcs.s too hir into it,

cannot but cause a dissolution and overthrow’ of the spirit

of man. For in the body there are three degrees of that

we receive into it, aliment, raedieine, and poisiui
;
w lit reof

aliment is that w hich the nature of man eaii pevfeetly alter

and overcome : medicine is that which is partly converted

by nature, and partly converteth nature
;
ami j)oison is that

wliicli worketh wholly upon nature, without that, that

nature can in any part work upon it. So in tlie mind, wliai-

soever knowledge reason cannot at all work upon and

couvert is a mere intoxication, and endangercth a dissolu-

tion of the mind and understanding.

14. But for the latter, it liatli been extremely set on

foot of late time by the school of Paracelsus, and some

otli(*rs, tliat have pretended to find the truth of all natural

philosophy in the Scriptures ; scandalizing and traducing

all other nhilosopliy as heathenish and proiaiie. But tlioro

is no sucli enrcity between God's word and llis works;

neither do they give honour to the Scriptures, as they

* Exod. xxxiii. 20. ® Prov, viii. 27. ^ Job. ii.

* Acts XV. IH. * 1 Cor, xhi. 12.
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;

suppose, but much imbase them. For to seek heaven and
earth in the word of God, (whereof it is said, llcaven and
earth shall pass, but my word shall not pass,^) is to seek
temporary thint^s amongst eternal : and as to seek divinity

in philosophy is to seek tlie living amoiif^st the dead, so to

6e(‘k philosophy in divinity is to seek the df^ad amoiif»st

tlio liviiiff : iioitlier are the pots or lavers, wdiose place was
in the outward part of the temple, to be sou«^lit in the
holiest place of all, where the ark of the testimony was
seated. And a^ain, the scope or purpose of the spirit of
God is not to express matters of miture in the kScriptures,

otherwise than in passai^e, and for application to man’s
capacity, and to matters moral or diviru?. And it is a true

rule, aftrtoris al'ind ayen fls patnvt aactoritas ; for it were a
siranixe conclusion, if a man should use a similitude for

oruanumt or illustration sake, borrowed from nature or

history accordinjij to vul^^ar conceit, as of a basilisk, an
unicorn, a cenlaur, a Briareus, an hydra, or the like, that

tin refure lie must needs be thoiiirht to affirm tlie matter
thereof ])o.sitive!y to bo true. To eoncludo, therefore,

these two interpretations, the one by redmdion or oenig-

maiieal, the oIIut philosophical or physical, winch have
heon received and pursued in imitation of the rabl>ins and
• abidists, are to bo confined with a noli alttun siqiere, sed

time}

15. But the t wo latter points, known to God and un-

known to man, touehini; tlie secrets of the heart, and the

succes.<ions of time, do make a just and sound ditference

bidwecn the manner of the exposition of the Scriptures

and all other books. For it i.s an excellent observation

wifu'h hath been made upon the answers of our Saviour

Christ to many of the questions which ere propounded
io him. how that they are impertinent to the state of the

question demanded; tlie reason whereof is, because, not
heiiiiT like man, which knows man’s thonjThts by his words,

hut knowinij; man’s IhouiJjhts immediately, lie never an-

swered their words, but their thoughts: inueli in the like

inanAi’r it is with the Scriptures, which being written to

the tliouj^lits of men, and to the succession of all ages,

with a foresight of all heresies, contradictions, diflering

estates of the ehureb, yea and particularly of the elect,

are not to bo interpreted only according to the latituih’ of
the projier sense of the place, and respectively towards
that present occasion whereupon the words were uttered,

® Mtttili. xxiv, or;. * Korn. xi. 20.
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or in precise con^^ruity or contexture with the words
before or aftt'r, or in eonteiuplatioii of the principal scope
of the place ; but have in themselves, not only totally or
colleetivelv, but distributively in clauses and words, in-

finite spriujrs and streams of doctrine to water the church
in every part. And therefort; as ilu' literal sense is, as it

were, tlie main stream or river; so tlie moral sense childly,

and sometimes the allegorical or typical, are they wdieri'of

the church hath most use; not that [wish men to be
bold in allej^ories, or iiidid^cTit or li^ht in allusions : but
that T do much coudenin that interpretation of the Si-rip-

ture w hich is oidy after tlie manner as men use to interpret

a profaiu‘ book.
Id. In this ])art, toueliin^ the ex]>osition of the Scrij)-

tnres, 1 eaii report no delieieiiee ; but by way of remem-
brance this I will adil : in perusini>; books of divinity. I

find many books of controversi(‘s, and many of comnion-
plaees and treaties, a mas.s of positive divinity, as il is

made an art : a number (»f sermons and lectures, and
many prolix commcnlaries upon the Scriptures, with har-

monies and concordances: but that form of writini^ ill

divinity which in my judnintmt is of all otlicrs most rich

and precious, is positive divinity. collc<*ted n]»nn particular

texts of Scriptures in brief observations; not dilated

into corn moil plaei'.s, not cliasinc’ after emitroversit's, not

reduced into method of art ; a tbinc; aboundiiur in ser

mons, which will vani.sh, but defective in bi)oks v Inch will

remain; and a tilin'! wherein this a^^e excellctb. Fcr I

am persuaded, (and i may H])cak it with an a\>sit iiteiilit*

verho, and no way.s in derogation of anticpiity, but as in a

j/ood emulation betw een tlie vine and the olive,) that if the

choice and best of those observations upon ti’xts of Scrip-

tures, W’liieh have been made disperstvlly in Seniioiu:

within this your Majesty’s island ot Britain by the sjuu c

of these forty years and more, leaving! out the lar^ouiess of

exhortations and applications thereupon, liad been s(‘t

down in a eontinnanee, it had been the best work ui

divinity wbudi had been written sinee the Apostles’ times.

17. Tlie matter informed by divinity is of two kinds;

matter of belief and trulli of opinion, and matter of service

and adoration; which is also judjrod and direirtod by the

former: the one beiii;! as tlie internal soul ofrelifiioii. and

the other a.s the external body thereof. And therelorc

Ihelieathen rclifjion was not only a worship of idols, but

the wu*>Ie reJi^doii was an idol in itself; for it had no soul,

that is, no certainty of belief or confession ; aa a man may
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well tliink, considcrin<^ the chief doctors of their church
were the poets : and the reason was, because the heathen
gods were no jealous g«)ds, but were glad to be admitted
into part, as tliey had reason. Neither did they respect

the pureness of heart, so they might have external honour
and rites.

IS. Ihit out of these two do result and issue four main
branches of divinity

; fai/h, momicnt, liliirijfi, iwul (forcr))-

mciif. Faith containeth the doctrine of the nature of

God, of the attributes of God, and of the works of God.
I'he nature ot God consistelh of three pcTsons in unity of

Godliead. The attributes of God arc eitluT common to

llie Deity, or respective to the persons. The works of

G(>d summary are two, that of tlie crcaihm and that of

the rc(f':oiiiliuii

;

and both these works, as in total they
a])ia'rtain to the unity of the Godliead, so in their parts

they refer to the tliree persons: tliat of the creation, in

tlie mass of the matter, to the Father; in the disposi-

tion of the form, to the iSon; and in the continnanee and
<‘ons(’rvalion of the being, to the Holy Spirit. So that of

(lie redemption, in the election and counsel, to the

FaMier; in the wdiole act and consummation to the Son;
and ill the application, to the Holy Sjiirit; for by the

IToly Ghost w'as Christ conceived in llesh, and hy the

Holy Ghost are the elect regeneral e in spirit. This work
likewise we consider eitlier eireelually, in the elect; o,,

pvivat<‘Iy in the reprobate ; or according to appearance, in

the visilde eliurdi.

li). h’or inann(*rs, tlio doctrine thereof is contained in

tlie law, which diseloseth sin. The law itself is divided,

aicording to the edition thereof, into the law of nature,

the law moral, and the law yiositivo
; and according to tlie

style, inlo negative and allirniative, prohibitions and com-
mandments. Sin, in the matter and subject thereof, is

divided according to the eomnuindments ; in the form
tluM'(H)r, it reierreth to the three persons in Deity : sins of

intinnity^ against the Father, whose more special attribute

is ])(.Aver; sins of ignorance against tlie Son, >\boso attri-

bute is wisdom ; and sins of malice ngavnsl the Holy
Ghost, wliose allrilmte is grace or love.*^ In the motions
‘'Til, it either moveth to the right hand or to the left;

mlli(*r to blind devotion, or to profane and libertine trans-

??fcssion
; either in imposing restraint where God grant el h

‘ Tor a truer division of the Attributes of the Godhead, sco

Hooker V. MK T),
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liberty, or in takinfj liberty where God imposeth restraint.

In the degrees and progress of it, it divideth itself into

thought, word, or act. And in this part I commend much
the deducing of the law ofGod to cases of conscience

; for

that I take indeed to be a breaking, and not exhibiting

whole of the bread of life. Hut that which quickeneth
both these doctrines of faith and manners, is the elevation

and (‘onsent of the heart ; whereunto appertain books of
exhortation, holy meditation, Christian resolution, and
the like.

20. For the liturgy or service, it consist eth of the
reciprocal acts between God and man j which, on the part

of uod, are the preaching of the word, and the sacTa-

monts, whicli are seals to the covenant, or as the visible

word; and on the ])art of man, iiivoeation of the name of
God

;
and under the law, sacrilices ; which were as visible

prayers or confessions : but now the adoration Ixang hi

spirifu et verittfte;^ tliere reinaineth onlv rituli lalnouum

although the use of holy vows of tliaiikfiilm'ss and retri-

bution ma}' be accounted also as sealed petitions.

21. And for tlic government of the ehurch, it con-

sisteth of the patrimony of the church, the franchises of

the church, and the otlicos and jtirisdit^tions of the churcli;

and the laws of the church directing I lit' whole ; all which
have two considerations, the one in themselves, the other

Jiow they stand com])atible and agreeable to the civil

estate.

22. Thi? matter of divinity is hamlled either in form

of instruction of truth, or in fonii of confutation of faiso'

hood. Tlio declination.s from religion, besidc.s the priva-

tive, wliieh is atheism, and tlio branches ther<*of, are

three; Keresica, ldolntvu,m\i\ Mlfchcroft ; hcresi(‘S, v.heii

we serve the true God with a fal.se worship; idolatry,

wlien we worship false gods, supposing them to be true:

and witchcraft, when we adore false gods, knowing tliein

to Ik* wiiked and false: for so your ATaiesty doth excel-

lently well ol)sen’c, that witchcraft is the height of idolatry.

An<l \K'l though these be true degrees, Samuel

tea( lielli us that they are all of a nature, when there is

once a receding from tlie word of God ;
for so he saitlu

(lu(fsh pcfcnlvm ariohnnli est rejniijuurc vt qua-ai ftce/us

idti/otafriu' u.oHc arquiteccj'c.^

23. These thing.s 1 have pa.s?ed over so Imielly hecaiise

3 Job. iv. 23, 21.

- Ilowa xiv. 2. » 1 Hum. XV, 23.
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I ran report no deficience concerning them : for I can
find no space or ground that lieth vacant and unsown in

the niattiT of divinity : so diligent have men been, either

ill sowing of good seed, or in sow ing of tares.

have I made as it W’ere a small globe Conchmon
of tlie intellectual w'orld, as truly and

faitlifully as I could discover; with a note and description

of those parts wdiicli seem to me not constantly occupate,

or not w ell converted by the labour of man. In which, if

J hav(! in any jioint receded from that which is commonly
I’cceivcd, it hath been with a purpose of proceeding in

nH'Vnis, and not //? alind ; a mind of amendment and pro-

licic'nce, and not of change and (hfiercnce. For I could
not be true and constant to the argument I handle, if I

were not willing to go beyond others ; but yet not more
u illing tlian to have others go beyond me again : w hich

m.'iy the better appear by this, that I have propounded my
0 | -inions naked and unarmed, not seeking to preoccupato

tJje liberty of men’s judgments by confutations. For in

anything which is well set down, I am in good hope, that

if the first reading move an objection, the second reading

w ill make au answ er. And in (hose things wherein I have
err( <1, I am sure I have not prejudiced the right by liti-

gious arguments
;

wlueh certainly have this eontrai’y

effect and opeiation, that they add authority to error, auS
destroy tlie aiitliority of that wdiieh is well invented: for

(jur stion is an honour and preferment to falsehood, as on

Mie other side it is a repulse to truth. But the errors I

‘ laim and challenge to myself as mine own: the good, if

any he, is tine iaiiqvam adfps ,sarrijic}i, to be incensed to

the honour, first of the Divine Majesty, and next of your
Majesty, to whom on earth 1 am most bouiideii.

DEO QLOKIA.



GLOSSARY.

Adveniivey from without, foreign.

Apprompty stir up, quicken.

Aspersiorky besprinkling.

Cautely caution, scruple. So Sliakspeare :

** For now no soil or cuutf^l doth besmirch
The virtue of his will.”— lInmUty i. II.

Civily popular, prevailing.

CoarctatioHy restraint.

Contentationy content. So p. 18, wo find contestations.

Contristationy weariness, sorrow.

Copie (for Latin copia)y abundance.

Corrohoratcy strengthcnetl, matured.

Diffladiatioiiy spamng.
HUenchy refutation,

Efitiuitiony agitation.

ExpulsCy expel.

Ground

y

a theme in music.

Uoldinffy pertaining to.

Jloursy seasons, dispositions (Fr. de hotuics heurea),

HnmorouSy petulant.

Idofsy illu.sions, false appearances.

UliKjveationy ensnaring.

Lecaoy lose.

Lidfjiry legate.

Maniahtey tr;ictablfi.

MoCy according to Latliani, the old positive form

whence more is derived, and so used by Hooker

(i. 4».), but by Biuioii as a comparative,

submission.
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Farcelj part.

JPeccant humours, corrupt tendencies. (Fr.) Cf. Le

mSdccin malgri lui, ii. 4.

Percase, perchance.

Politique, politician.

Prag in aid, call in. A legal term. So Shakspoare

:

“ You shall find

A conqueror that will pray in aid for kindness.”

Ant. and Claop. v. 2.

Prcnoiion, foreknowledge.

Prevention, ])erception beforehand.

Propriety, property,

Punrfuitl, as small as a point, trivial. So Milton, of

the earth

:

“This punctual spot.*’

—

Par. Li/sl,\\u. 2*3.

Punto. punctilio.

Pcdarguli</>!, eon fu t ation.

Pi integralign, renewal.

Ptluctafion, res istance.

Ut.^pectii>e, careful, attentive.

Saddest, gravest.

Secured, witliont hindrance.

Slatua, for .^tatu£. So Shakspeare :

“ Ev’n at t^c base of Porapey’s statin. ’’—
*u/. (V.v, iii. ‘2

Typorosmy, a representation of the world,

Ure, practice.

Vermiculatc, intricate, subtle. (Fr. Vi.rtuiruUl)



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

^For tht; voforcncefl mrirked * N. & Q.* I am indebted to an

article in Notes <0 Queries, May 21st, 1853.)

Page 0, line 10, top ... Plin. Nat. Hist. vii. 31.

— 18, ,, 14, toj) ... Ovid. Ep. XV. 83. (N. & Q.)
— 10, ,, 20, top ... Vid. Deiiio.stli. (JherA. 106.

21, ,, 12, lK»t Vid. prolog. to Gargantiia.

— 34, ,, 5, top ... For ‘ 7’ read ‘0.’

— 35, AVitli this section cf. 8. Bernard Serm. 36. in

('aid.

— 44, note 2, ... Add cf. Kabel. (iavfj. i. 45.

— 44, line 2, hot After ‘gold’ add *3.’

-- 46, note 2, ... Add, The word KvpnfOTTpiart)^ oc'curs

in Aristotle, Eth. Nic. iv. 3. ^N, & t^.)

— 5o, line lo, top ... Cf. Sv;n. ad Lacif. 51>.

— 56, ,, 22, top ...The figure ‘0’ .sliould have been

pL*ice<i after the word ‘account.’

— O’O, note 7 ... Vid. IMut. (injll. i. and cf. Essay viii.

—- 6;;, lieading ... Vttr Ail ravtfifps rciid /t^advanfaffrs.

— 67, line 2, hot Amare et sapere vix /A o conce<litur.

- - Jbibl. Syr. Sevf. 15.

Foinfiare Menand. A ndr. fr. L aiuK'h’id. Met. ii. S4<i

(X. & (^. ) cf. also Eswiv viii.

— 74, ,, 21, top ... (‘ic. de ()ff. i, 34.

- 75, ,, 13, hot ‘Oih; of tlie late poets.’ Ariosto,

(hi. Fur. 34. 35. (N. & Q. vol. v. p. 232.)

76, ,, 5, b)p ... J’lin. Epist. iii. 21.

— ^2, ,, 11, hot.... Vid. Cic. de Nut. Dear. i. xv.

3!b .Mcq.

— 83, ,, 3, hot. ... For DionysiuH read Pionyaiw.

— 85, note 5, ... Ovid. Met. xv. 165. (N. k Q.)

— ii4p ,, 2, ...Add, cf. Plat. Tim. iii. 70, seq.y and

Oalen de Esu Partium. passim.
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Page 102, note 7, ... Add Vroi, i. 343.

— 110, line 11, top ... Of the ibis. cf. Ben Jonson’K

Poetaster ApoL Dud. ad Jin.

— 120, WhiffleVy a fifer, or piper.—Douce : Shaksp, Hen. V.

Th<* deep nmutliod sea,

Wliieh, like a miKhty whilllcr 'fore the kiiig

Seems to prepare his way.

— 137, line 4, top ... Aristot. Etk. Nk. vi. 3. (N. & Q.)

— 140, note 2, ... Addy And by Babelais, Pantag. ii. 18.

— 140, line 11, hot Sen. ad Litcll. 52.

— 147, ,, 12, bot. ... Sen. ad Luc il. 53.

— 152, ,, 7, top ... Sen. JVat. Qu. ii. 59.

— 152, ,, 15, top ... Sen. ad LutiJ. 77.

— 152, ,, 2*2, top ... Sen. ad Luc'd. 95.

— 150, ,, 2, bot It should be obser\^e«l that in the

opinion of F. A. Wolf and Niebuhr, this

Rpeech is a forgery.

— 159, ,, 12. top ... Sen. ad Luc'd. 71.

103, „ 3, top ... Solon. Fr. i. 8. (lai.sf. (N. & Q.)

— TOO, ,, 20, top ... Vid. Dhc. sop. Lie. i. lO.

— 172, „ 2*2, bot.... Cic. de Ckat. iii. .S3. (N. & Q.)

-- 178, note 0, ...Niebuhr take.s a ditterent view of

Augustus’s clmraettjr. See hi.s Lecturer on

Roman History, xli.x. (v(»l. ii. p. 103.)

— 180, line 3, top ... vdft Kai ptpvda (tTrurnlVy upOpa

ravra rdtu ^ppiv^v.— Epichann. ap, i<aid.

(N. & Q.)

— ISO, ,, 3, lK)t... Cic. Brnt. 95.

— 187, ,, 11, top ... Mach. Disc. sop. Lie. iii. 9.

— 19*2,
,, 4, bot Pint. vit. Lcp. 8.

— 198, 8, bot. .. Pint. rit. Ali.c. (55.

— ‘iOO, 17, bot. ... Livy ix. 19.

— 211, Vermkidafe. Bather Ibil. than Fr., being ap])lied U>

* a kincl of ino.saic.
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PAOB

Arel—

»

a figure of the contemplative state 38
A iv/o, r.r, argument prc-sseti 125
Academics, sect of, wliy popular .

* 121
Adrian, a univei-sal iiupiirer 4(>

Advaijcemeiit, means of 190
yE.sculapiu.s and Circe, fahle of 107
/E.sop— fable of the 1 )arlt‘ycorii and gem 69

of the vine<lrea.ser 30
Afteetions, impiiry concerning the 102
Agt'silau.s, his saying to Pharnabazus 18
Agrippina, detestable choice of 69
Alchemy, its unfore.scen uses 30
Alexander the Creat, Aristotle's scholar 10

his estimate of loaniing ... 49
examples of hi.s acuteness ... 50

Anabajitista, heresy of 160
Analytics, part of logic 125
Anatomy, much neglected 109
Angels, nature of, not in.scrutahle . 87
Annals and jounials, di.stinguishe<l 76
Anthropomorphites, fancies of 127
Aiitipater, characterized by Alexander 61

Antiijuities 72
Antitlieta 142
AnDminus Pius, KVfnvoTrplfrrtjc; 40

(lied (pjictly 110— Marcus Aurelius, bis leandng ... 47

Anytus, bis cliargt?s again.st Socrates 9

Apiiorisms, ill wliat state of knowleilge useful . . . 33
Aphori.srns 136

A jiollo, god of medicine and mu.sic 100

Ajiopbthegins, Ca'Mar’s 80

A))otlieosirf, honour of, on whom bestowed .... 43

Arguments, invention of 122

Aristippus, his reply t«> Dionysius 22

Aiistotle, not to be followeil blindly 31
- mixes philosophy with logic 34

contradicts anticpiity 89

Prohloms a valuable w'ork lOO

compare^! U) Amurath . 10 J

... treatise on pliysiognomy noticed .... 103

derides the sopldsts 122

jKpoaitioii of the fable of Atlas , 124
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PAGE

Aristotle, of rhetoric 141
of Hcrodicus 151
of moral culture 159
neglects varieties of temperament .... 162
neglects to speak of the affections . . . . 16u
oj)iniou that custom changes nothing . . . 164

Aristoxenus, his opinion of the soul 134

Arts, mechanical, perfected in time 31
^

Astrology, pretences of 30

Athletic exercises 112

Attieus, his advice to Cicero 171

Behaviour 170

Biiis, precept of 191
Biographies, use of 176
Birth of Fam<‘, fal)le of 82

Body, the, affected hy the mind 106— arts concerning 105

—

- object of our fionl’s miracles 108
Borgia, Alexander, of the French 99
Hriareiis, caUed to J upiter s aid 82
Bnitus, L . 158

M 158

Business, an action jvccording to nature 13— of the conduct of 172

C.ESAU, Augustus, his eloquence described by Tacitus . 2

exalted by Virgil 57

wishcnl for Euthanasia 110

aske<i for a 178
Ca?sar, JuliiLs, rival of Cicero in elmpience .... 10

adviswl b) lessen the influence of wealth ... 16

his learning and wisdom 52
Ills liook of apophthegms 80

gave up i)ublic speaking 184

of Cato 189
Cain, a figure of the contemplative sUite 38

Callisthenes, attcmled Alexander 49

displeased him 50

Ca/neades, at Home 9

Cassandt^r, rchukod by Alexander 50

CaU> the Censor, his prejudice against learning ... 9— his punisluneiit 14

— the censor of his countrymen , . . 170

Cato the Second, his errors in judgment as noted hy
Cicero 19

—

praiseil by Cicero 159
Celsus, reproves anatoona Ib9
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PAOB

Charity, a corrective to knowledge 6
Charles V., to his son 194
C'lirysippuH, of Uie stoics 82
Cicero, liis eiTors of irresolution 12

excuses the sti’ictness of philosophical rules . . 19
- —— his 8i)cech pro Marcdlo 156
Ciphers 183
Clement VI I., irresolute 12
Commentaries 72
Confidence 186
Conservation, good of 153
Contemplation, work of, appointed to man hefore the faU 38
Controversies, fury of 201

Copeniicus, theory of 101
Cosmetiipie 112
C*osmography, history of 77
Cnitorus, lovetl the king 51
Criticism 143

DK^T.(.TS, how to cover

Democritus, t)f the truth of nature— — -#• wise spirit of inquiry of . . . .

taxed hy Aristotle

Demosthenes, his rejily to .'Esehines . . . .

hifi counseLs to the Athenians .—-—— industry of
™ ralliiid liy Philocnitea . . . .

of the Athenians
Dijigor.'us, aiRHjdote of

Diogenes, of self-control

Dionysius, the Are<*pagitc, hierarchy of , , .

Diseases, too h.'ustily iiroiiounccfl ineuntble

Dissimulation, inqsilicy of

Divination, artificial and natural

Divirn^s, cavil at hjiiming

Divinity, grounded on the word of (io<l . . .

Ihiinitian's dream
Doubts, kalendar of

Duties, social

1S5
88
95
137

^14
19
123
169

127

151

87

110

1^9

114

4

198

44

100

157

Eoknxhks, treated of by Aristotle and Plato .... 125

Elizabeth, queen, excelled in leiirning 48

Enocli, endowed tin; church with prophecy .... 149

Kpaininondas, a general as well as a scholur .... 10

Epictetus, of the fniilty of uiankiad 55

- philf»sophy of 150

Epicurus, died dnnik 110

opinion eonceniiiig tlio gtxls . * . . 128
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Equivocation, sopliisni of sophisms 126
Erasmus, his scoff at the students of his day .... 25
Errors, p()])ular, kalendar of proposofl 101
EuthaiiJtsia, sliould Ijo studied by physicians . . . . 110
Exercises, to be well ordertKl 144
Experiments, necessju’y for investigation 65

FATur.s Maximi’s 187
Fallacies, prevalent 127
Fascination 115
Felicity, lies in virtue 154
Final causes 94
Forms, impiired int<i by metaphysics 91

Forniube 142
Fn.gs, falde of 191

(iKUMANTCUs, insidiously praised by Tiberius .... 180

(lilbertus, de ^lagncto 34
( bxl, secrets of, not to be r(3;u.he«l by the senses ... 8

His wonl and His works to 1)0 studied .... 8

the fountiin of knowledge . 36
His works sliow His omnipotence 86
Mis myufericH not to be brought down to man s

^ason 87
(lobd, double nature of 148

private^ active, and p:issivo 151

Govenmicnt, of 194

(irammar 132

(iregorv, bis malignity against leiiniihg ... 41

Guise, Henry Duke of, his liberality 51

HANN IRA t, of IMionnio

Hepluestion, loved Alexander
Heraclitus, of knowledge
- of intellectualists

Hennes, tri]>licity jweribed io

Hieroglyphics . .
’

Hippocrates, «liligcnce of
Historians, ecclcsiiistica-1, cre«iulitv of ... .

History, natural, often mixed wj^h fable . . .

jinliciously handled by Aristotle . . .

—

divisions of

<!ivil

concerns a time, a j>er8on, or an action

of England, Tudor period, varieties of .

—

rumiuatnl
* ccelesi:vstical, divided

appondicc.s to

155
51

7

34
3

131
108
29
29
29
69
72

73
74

77
78
79
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PAGB

Holy Spirit, His coniing figured in the gift of tongues . 41
Homer, many owe their livelihood to 67

reverenced by the liiter Greek bcIiooIh ... 82

Illusions, examples of 127
Imagination, the, contri^^nc^ to fortify 115

office of 11()

Immortality of tlie soul, not to be questioned because
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PREFACE.

If a great book'’ ])e “ a great evil,” a long

preface is surely a still greater, espc'cially

\vheu it anioimts to nothing mure than a

mawkish apology for doing that, which not

to do might have been imputed to indolence

or indilieivnce at least to tht» call of a harm-
>

less though j^erhaps mistaken ambition. The

intellectual w orld is a pic-nic in which each is
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expected to contribtite his sliure
;

if, there-

fore, tlui observations vvliich are contained

in the following should serve to bct^uile

a lonely hour, or divert, but for a moment,

the mind of any one in whose way they may

fell, the Author will feel no r(^sir(‘t in liavln^j

submitted tlieni to the pubh<* ( yc

.



EiiUATA.

21), line (>, for matters^'* read “ mailer.*'

last line but one, eonnna after “ then***

1)4, line 8, comma after “ ^hbe.**

112, For
“ If ignorance is bliss, *lis

Fully to be wise.” >.

Read
“ W here ignorance is bliss,

'I’is folly to be wise.”

12h, line a, dele comma after “ placi.*'

Fi7, line 22, for for ourm'lrcsf read of oxir-

stives.**

15*3, line 1), before ‘‘ reslraint." add ‘‘ hij.*'

IHtl, line I, for the other,*' read another.'*^

182, line 1 , for ^\ferlf read “ are.

JHt, liM<‘2t, for “ Ab/r, painfulf read “ Au/>

Painful.**

line 8, for “ is** read “ aa.”

223, line 1), for “ prtjmlkrs ami opiniohsf icad

“ preimikes are opini ms.'*

2'33, note, lor “ if4 his ^loni^*' re nt icith hii

l^rlorif.**

*2(>2, line 5, comma after “ i*."

207, line 3, dele “ Ihtm.'





MOMENTS OF IDLENESS.

i.

A new idea reconeiles us to life. A new
jrutli docs move—it n^eoncili^s us to death.

11 .

If uiubitioii would only listen to reason,

how oft(Mi would sluj he advised to look be-

hind instead of before—to count ho\v*iiiany

sh(^ has l(dl in (h(‘ rear, rather than to

count how many there may still remain

to be outstripped m th(‘ raei*.

HI.

Ho that is rich in pelf can afford to be

poor in evcrythinc else.

15
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IV.

Suicide is peculiar to man. Is it becaufl^.

of all living beings he is the most reasonable f

V.

The past may always be redeemed in the

eye of God, but not without the price of

amendment. In the eye of man, who gcy|

vems only by general laws, there are ads

which are not redeemable at any price. -

VI.

It is not slavery itself, but the abuse of

slavery, or rather the abuse of power^Hhi^t

is necessarily an evil
;
unless we can

of responsibility altogether, there will sd,-

ways be some power or authority superior

to our own, and to which we mustjconder

an account.

VII.

Not the least useful of mankind was he

who first invented a grammar and dic-

tionary of his vernacular tongue, conve-

nient indeed to the native, but absolutely

necessary to enable others, who are not
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so, to acquire it. Before the introduction

of grammar and dictionary, language was

like the common law of England before the

era of Blackstone, and could be acquired

l)y no other means, than liearing it spoken

b^ other’s.

VIII.

If we speak a language correctly, without

having previously made ourselves acquainted

with the rules or fundamental principles of

that Ij^ilguage, it must be entirely a matter

of accident ; as he who is able to play with-

^ out having studied the rudiments of music,

must be indebted to chance, if he play

either in time or in tune.

iX.

There are some j^ersons to whom it»were

no less idle to app^l on the score ot honour

than it would be t^ attempt to divert a high-

wayman from his purpose by pleading the

inviolability of^property, or to reason with

a soldier on and immorality of

war; so necessary in our intercourse

with the world, to addr^s every one in the
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language, not that we understand best, but

which is best understood by others.

X.

Listen, O ye who art^ still permitted to

bask in the smile of her, to whom you an'

indebted for your existence, and eonsecjuently

for even thing you now enjoy—of lier, under

the shadow of whose wing you

often taken refuge from the storms aiuT^i-

cissitudes to which you were exj)os(Ml in fovr

youth. ]l(‘flect, erc^ it be too late, ei^ryou

learn by cruel expcu-ience to feel the waM ot

a mother’s care; reflect, I say, wheir tlu

world appears to lour, and misfortunes to

cross thy path, on her who is sure to greet

thee under every change of circumstances,

in good fortuiKj or in bad, in healtli or in

sickness, with a kind and afl’ectionate look,

to share with thee in fhy happiness, and

sympathi'/e with thee in thy distress think

of that love which is a stranger to all hypocri-

sy, which kn(»ws no alloy, endureth unto the

eiid^ and ho disinterested as to expeert no re-

tui^^think of* the sacrifices which, inde-

pendently t>f what she may* have imdergoiu*



ill i!;'ivin^ you cxistciu’e, she lias made tor

you—tiu; anxiety whicli on numerous oc-

casions slic has felt fiir you—the sk^epless

nights, tlie sighs by day, which (perhaps un-

wittingly indeed) you may have occasioned

her : think on all this, and tell me if you do

not feel your heart glow wdth the most

lively and generous emotion, which you feel

the more as you feel unequal to make an.

adequate return ? tell me whether your heart

does not expand with, nay overflow with a

sense of kindness, something co-existent

v^th humanity itvSelf, some irresistible impulse,

some imperative instinct, call it by what

nai>ie you may, that throws even duty in

the shade, and speaks to your soul with all

the authority of Nature herself:— tell me if

there be any blessing in life, any friend to

be compared to her whom heaven has. pro-

vided for thee from thy birth; old enough

in years^—so wise are the dispensations of

Providence—to guide thee with her experience,

to protect and support you, during the help-

lesfs pciriod bt^-your infancy—that weak and

helpless age vvhicli only makes lier love you
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tlie more in proportion as you stand in need

of her assistance :—think of all this, and tell

me, if the lon^st life adorned with the

greatest virtues will more than repay her for

all she has done for you, and all she has

suffered for you. To be happy youi-self is

to make her so. Her happiness is identi-

fied with, or rather retfected in your ^n,
and never forget that, so long as she liv^jyou

never can suffer, never can be unhappy, Vitli-

out causing anoth(!r, however undeservedly,

•to share in your affliction.

XI.

The regular appropriation of our time *

is in some cases indispensably necessary,

and in all cases desirable, if for no other

reason than l)ecause it makes the time, us it

were,® pass more ciuickly, and consequently

more agreeably, or rather more quickly be-

cause more agreeably.

• At DO pcrio<l of our life does (lie time pass so

quickly as wiieii wv. arc at school fur the reason

assigned; and li)r the same reason a rnonaslie life,

monoUmous as it may appear, is far from beiiiR

;9oi»c.
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XIL
Unfold the map of life, and you will find

the roads to happiness as numerous as are

the individuals wlio go in search of it.

XIII.

Religion and education must ever go hand

in hand—it is not easy to separate one from

the other. Education, unless built on a reli-

gious foundation, may be prostituted to the

worst of pur[)oses, and instead of proving

b«‘iicficiul to the indivi<lual or that society of

which he is only a com])onent part, may be-

come a dangerous instrument when it is not

directed byjudgement, and associated with the

better feelings of the heart, and it is dangeiv

ous in proportion to the rank or position we
may enjoy- -in proportion, in sliort, as we
may be endowed with the means and opportu-

nities of doing gnod or harm. Religion

is the ballast that weathers the storm,

and that enables us to ride safely over the

troubled de^; it is the trusty and skilful

pilot that guides our wandering steps over

tlie pathless ocean of life ; for whilst we



advocate the cause of education—whilst we

prpclaim truth and knowledge the com-

mon and lawful i|^heritance of all, (like tlie

air we breathe,) atid which is beyond the

reach of man to arrest or even to controul,

let us bear in mind, also, that after a}!,

it is like a valuable medicine, the virtue of

which, if misapplied, may become a dis^ly

poison—let us never forget, that l^arnii^ ati^

education is not necessarily a good itself, but;

must be judged of like every thing else iii

consequence of the fruit it may produce—

^

that it is not the thing itself but the efjjedt,

use, end, and design; and that to be wijjpr

to day than we were yesterday is but of

little value, unless, as we grow wiser, we

grow better and happier— better because

wiser—and happier because better.

XIV.

We never can gain an ascendancy over

others, until we first learn to govern our-

selves.

XV.
We should avoid as much as possible in-

creasing the number of our wants, or rather
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jicquiring artificial ones; they are so many
evils as often as we have not an opportunity

of gratifying them, and vnhere is the man
who can conjure up opportunities at his

will?

XVI.
There is no vij^tuc without a corresponding

temptation^. to the opposite vice; and the

stronger the temptation, the greater is our vir-

t.ue in resisting it.

XVII.

Virtue is best learned in solitude, but it is

only in society that we can verify our prin-

ciples by our practice.

XVIII.

There are few things in life worth pur-

suing for their own sake alone, without re-

ference to some ulterior purpose, as the step

of a ladder is of no other use than to enable

us to ascend still higher. We set out in

life with professing ourselves to be only so-

journers in the land,—to be as it were birds

of passage to another and a better world;

and as with this lifti so is it with our mode
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5uh1 manner of passing through it. Do we

go to school for the sake of the education

alone? or is it not for the salw of qualifying

us for becoming better and more useful citi-

zens? Our education or apprenticeship is

no sooner finished than we engage in some

calling or profession, in all probability fixed

upon by circumstances, and at some other

period of our life we marry, but^in few in-

stances, it is to be feared, for the sake of the

individual alone. And even amongst the

number of those pursuits which are speci-

fically distinguished as amusements, however

much they may be extolled, or whatever

reputation they may enjoy, how few are

those that are resorted to for the pleasure

to be derived from the pursuit itself, but

rather as a substitute for something more

important—an expedient to employ or rather

to murder our time; and sometimes we pursue

them for no other reason than for fashion’s

sake; thus we easily reconcile ourselves to

what may not be agreeable to our inclinations

by the ultimate benefit we expect to derive.

Life, in short, is a game of hazard, where ^ve

stake a certain benefit or positive good for

the sake of 9. possible and ulterior advantage.
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XIX.

How often it happens, nay I believe it to

be an invariable rule, that we mistake opinions

for facts, until we are undeceived by hearing

other and different opinions on the same

subject, which may still be equally mistaken

for facts or the truth, and which will continue

to be the case so long as we do not allow

ourselves to reflect and make use of our own

unbiassed judgment. The mind of man is

naturally credulous, and generally believes

every thiiig to be true till he is convinced

of the contrary
;
mankind are by nature so

indolent they would rather that others should

think for them than have the trouble of

thinking for themselves. All our knowledge

in early life— and knowledge then acquired

always makes the greatest impression—is,

the whole of it, borrowed on credit.

XX.
Occupation,and employment, more espe-

cially of an intellectual kind, is so essential

to the comfort and well-being of man, that it

may be considered the sine-fjiita^non of human



happine^l^^^^Hiputioii^ iiicleed, may be pro-

ductive of^l^mlage in various ways, both

to ourselves and to others; but occupation

would still be desirable, did it answer no

otlier purpose than that of preventing the

necessity of reflection ; for the constitution

of our mind is such, that if not interested

in any present pursuit, it has a natural

tendency to revert to that which is past,

which, under any circumstances, must be at

least an unprofitable waste of time, as no

event, whether good or bad, which once

has happened, can ever be recalled. Reflec-

tion, however, be it observed, in the sense

here implied is widely different from that

voluntary act of the mind directed to a given

point, which is more properly attention or

consideration. It is impossible but in re-

viewing the past some uneasy thoughts must

occasionally occur to every one, which will

lie on ^ the mind, like so much crude and

indigestible matter, until removed by some

counteracting cause. So have I seen the

vane of a weathercock point, Vlay after

day, to the inhospitable east, until a

breeze springing up from a more genial



quarter, lias, at length, occaSWfied it to point

in a difi’erent direction.

XXL
We object to change, not because the past,

or that which has tlie sanction of time to re-

commend it, is necessarily better tlian the

future, but because the future is more doubt-

ful than the past. In avoiding one evil there

is danger of our incurring a still greater. It

is on this account that great changes in the

l)olitical or religious institutions of a country

are seldom ])roduced by the acts of a single

individual, or even by any number of in-

dividuals, but ar(^ more frequently brought

•about apparently by accident, but in reality

b) the slow hand of time and the fortuitous

conjunction of circumstances. As in every

sublunary thing, however perfect, is con-

cealed th(! principle of decay, so every

moral malady or political abuse contains

within itself the means of effecting its own
cure ; in other words, the principle of rege-

neration. Owing, therefore, to the want of‘

human foresight, it is safer as a general rule

to reljf more u])on precedent and tlui expe-

rience of tile })ust, (winch, intoxicated as we
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are with knWleclge, it is too mucli the

I'ashjiun in the present age to decry,) than

to trust to the conclusions of the soundest

judgment or tlie forecastings of the most en-

lightened understanding, which have not the

advant^e of being supported by experience

and the evidence of facts,

XXII.

Hypocrisy is at once the test and reproach

of civilization.*

XXIII.

Hypocrisy is a game that is licensed in

society, but it is poison to the relationshi]^

of private life.

XXIV.

The foundation of civilization is the subju-

gation of the passions. Civilization pro-

gresses in proportion as our passions are

neutralized or controlled by reason, it being

more difficult to sacrifice passion to reason

than reason to passion; the latter being, in

fact, nothing more than a restoration to

* “ Language,” says a disciple of the 'Machiavellian

school, “ was given us to conceal our thoughts.”



nature of her lawful right,—a transition, as

it were, from the act of swimming ia an

element that is not natural to us to that of

walking on our parent earth; whereas, to

obtain the mastery of our passions is a work

of time, and is never accomplished but at the

expense of many a painful struggle.

XXV.
It is the novelty, the rarity, in other words

the comparative difficulty with which an

object may be obtained, that adds a charm

to it not its own, and renders that a luxury,

which, under other circumstances, might be

looked upon with the most perfect indiffer-

ence : hence what is an object of desire to

one may not be so to another, nor the same

object equally desired by the same individual

under every change of circumstance. In

what would the value of a peerage consist, if

peers were as numerous "as commoners?

There is nothing (the necessaries of life ex-

cepted) that possesses any intrinsic value of

its own, but all things acquire a relative or

artificial value in proportion to the difficulty

of obtaining them,—the thne, talent, labour.
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or nioiKiy, which must hv. expended before

they can be procured
;
whereas, on the other

hand, it sometimes happens that that whicli

is esteemed a luxury by some, may, owing'

to the abundance of the supply, become not

only an object of indifference, but even of

aversion to others: hence it is that sports-

men are indifferent to game. Gardeners

care* little about fruit, and would, **^dt all

times, exchange the produce of their garden

for more substantial diet, for the same rea-

son, I presume, that cooks j)refcr drinking,

to eating
;
and pastry-cooks are said to allows

their apprentices to indulge in pastry

ad tiaaseam, in order that more may be left

for their customers !

XXVI.
How valuable is tire ! The very sight of*

it cheers and enlivens us, and warms

us by the very act of eidivening us
; nor

can we be surprised that, in some coun-

tries, it should have been made an object

of worship, as the fpuntain-of life and Jieat

:

the actual heat imparted by fire is direct and

instantaneous, therefore positive enjoyment;
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whereas the warmth communicated by food

and raiment is more gradual and indir|ct;

consequently we are not so sensible of its

effects. If, for instance, we place our hand

near to our cloak or mantle, even though4,it

be lined with fur, we perceive no heat,

—

our hand js not warmer than if the cloak

or mantle were not there; but we’ cannot

place our hand the same distance from ' the

fire without perceiving the heat, and the

nearer we place it the more heat we shall

feel. It is one of those necessaries of life,

which, were it even as cheap and plentiful as

water, would never cease to be d luxury; and

in the climate of England there is scarcely a

day, dwring some portion of which its pre-

sence would not be hailed as an acceptable

addition to our comforts.

XXVII.

Occupation or employment, in the ab-

stract, is not necessary to the happiness of

man, because labour, attended with any

degree of trouble and personal inconvenience,

is not natural to him, and it is seldom volun-

tarily resorted to by any one, but as a means

c
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of subsistence. When we speak of occu-

pation as contributing to human happiness,

it is of that mental character which becomes

desirable, I may say necessary, in proportion

as our mind has been cultivated, and our

intellectual powers called into existence by

education : nor, indeed, will intellectual

labour be of much avail in satisfying the

want or desire of occupation thus artifi-

cially created, unless it be of a kind most

suited to our taste, and most adapted to our

capacity and disposition.

XXVIII.
Public life is not without its share of those

'Cares and anxieties, vexations and disap-

pointments, which attach to trust and re-

sponsibility of any kind ; but, generally

speaking, they do not make so much im-

pression—they do not come, if 1 may so

say, so home to our feelings
;
they are less

gnawing and corroding : there is, in short,

less wear and tear to our health and peace

of mind in the public concerns of life than

there is in those trials of a more domestic

nature, to which we are so often exposed
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in private life
;
and for this reason,—in the

one case we are only transacting the business

of others, to which w'e must necessarily

he comparatively inditterent. This liolds

good of all professions and offices, espe-

cial Iv those to which fixed and limited

salaries may be attached : whereas, in the

other case, we arc jiarties concerned in our

own affairs exclusively. Add to which that

public life, in a sense, is a matter of choice;

we can enter and retire at j)leasure : whereas

tlu' relationships of private life may be more

or less multi])licd indeed by ourselves, but

are never entirely within our own power

and control. We cannot rid ourselves of

those ties and domestic duties which are

crcvtited by circumstances ;
and with some of

which, perhaps, were it in our power, we

would willingly dispense. The cares of

public life, if abandoned with honour, may

be abandoned at any time ;
but the cares of

domestic life have no intermission : it is the

poisonous epidemic vve inhale at every breath.

It is the festering sting of the wasp. It

never ceases to haunt us like the shadow

that follows ill our path, or the atmosphere
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that accompanies the world wherever it goes

;

we have no sooner avoided one evil than

another supervenes to occasion us a fresh

source of anxiety. Domestic cares, as com-

pared with public duties, arduous, important,

and harassing as they may be, is the home-

thrust of the rapier, as compared to the

flourish of a broad sword. It is the light

troops harassing our rear, while the great

guns of life are only thundering in the

distance. It is the loss of property, if not

of life, we sustain when our own house is

on fire : whereas the annoyances of public

life is only the scar or contusion we receive

in affording succour to our neighbour under

similar circumstances. It is the hired soldier

that is fighting the battle of another. He
may be exposed, indeed, to the random ^hot

of the enemy, but he is as careless about the

result of the action, as he is forgetful of the

action itself, when once it has bfeen decided.

XXIX.
Courage ! whence and what art thou ?

Thou,‘^hose influence is so great as to be

idolized by some and admired, if not re-
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spected, by all. Whence is it that thou

hast been extolled in all ages and countries,

and that achievements performed in thy

name have been handed down as matter of

historical interest to all succeeding genera-

tions, and have resounded from pole to pole ?

Whence, I say, and what art thou 1 Great

and mighty power ! it never can be that

thou, who art spoken of as a “ thing of life,”

a being that lives, moves, and breathes, it

neverMgan be that thou art an “airy nothing”

—a rt^re phantom of the brain
;
yet I know

not where is thy dwelling-place, or where

thou art to be found. I know not thy nature

and essence, nor have I ever yet beheld thy

form, thy aspect, thy symmetry, and propor-

tion. Sueh were my thoughts as I lay one

sleepless night on my bed, musing on man
and his attributes, natural and acquired ;

on

the influence of public opinion, on conscience,

on duty, on <!ustom and habit, on laws, mo-

rality, and religion, on those conditions of

society which, though not expressed, have

all the force of law, and to which we vir-

tually give our tacit assent, on happiness and
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of man in his social capacity.

It was then, in more serious mood, that

I asked myself to what cause it is owin^

that courage is held in such high estimation,

that, let it be found where it may, it inva-

riably recommends us to one of the sexes,

and still more so, if possible, to the other; to

be, in short, so essential to our well-being

in the world, that to be deficient in courage

is of all sins the most unpardonable
;

but to

possess it, or even to have the name or re-

putation of possessing it, is to possess all

the other virtues, or at least to possess that

one virtue which supplies the place of all

the rest. I began to despair of resolving to

my satisfaction so obscure and intricate, and

yet important question, when, in the en-

deavour to place myself in a position mor(‘

favourable to sleep, I suddenly turned round

in my bed, and lo ! a finger ‘was seen to

tmee something on the wall, which I straight-

way deciphered as follows :— Fool that

thou art, wilt thou never learn to scjiaratc

sense from sound, and to distinguish words
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from things? That which thou supposest

to be something superhuman, or at least

something possessing size, form, and colour,

is but a shadow, and has no other than an

ideal existence. Courage is a byeword,

which means nothing
;

or if it have any

meaning, it implies only that some are less

fearful than others, or the same person

is less fearful at one time than another.

Know, then, for the future, that what is

commonly known by the name of courage

is an adventitious being, represented indeed

to our imagination in the imposing gait

of an ancient warrior, \vhich has been

heejueathed to us by by-gone ages of chi-

\ airy and romance when there was no other

]jurstiit cultivated but that of war, or none,

at least, that was considered so honour-

able, and honourable because it was useful,

but which has since been superseded by the

more sublime and self-denying virtues of

Christianity. Courage is commonly spoken

of as if it were an abstract principle—as if

there w^ere something positive and definite

in its nature
;
whereas there is nothing more

essentially relative. We are courageous
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only in proportion as vrc are are less fearful

;

and rest assured that that which is named,

or rather misnamed, courage, (and to which

the palm of merit is so often and some-

times so undeservedly awarded—I say unde-

servedly, because it is the cause or occasion

alone in which it is displayed that alone

gives a value to its existence,) is nothing

more than the temporary absence of fear

;

or, rather, it is the momentary triumph of

some adventitious and stimulating cause over

that powerful and insurmountable principle

of our nature; a principle which is implant^

in us for the wisest and most salutary puf.

pose, and which is known by the name of-*-

tear.

XXX.
The proud man will get credit for being

more proud than he is, if at the same time

he be naturally reserved.

XXXI.

It cannot be denied that wealth in itself

does not constitute happiness
;

in other

words, wealth, in the abstract, has no ne-
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cessary connexion with happiness ;
but it is

no less true that wealth, in the relative

sense of the term, contributes to our happi-

ness, for no one can be completely happy
without possessing the means of satisfying

his natural and more reasonable w^ants
;

for,

deprived of such means, we. should ill ex-

change our natural rights for the adventitious

advantages of society: and were it not, in-

deed, for the hope we might entertain of

bettering ourselves here or hereafter, our

condition would not, in some cases, be so

desirable as that even of the brute creation.

XXXII.
Old as the world is, iU is nevertheless but

partially^ivilized
;
and even in those coun-

tri(!s which profess to be the most enlightened,

society is far from having reached as yet

that degree of perfection of which it is

capable.

XXXIIL
The happiness or unhappiness of man and

that of animals in general, will scarcely admit

of a coi]&parison. Man, being a moral and
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happy without enjoying the approbation of his

own conscience
;
whereas other animals, not

being able to sin either legally or morally,

the term unhappiness, in the sense of self-

reproach, can scarcely be applied to them

but they are indebted to other causes, |i|e-

culiar to themselves, for that happiness,

rather that even and uninterrupted flow'bf

spirits, of which they give so many uncqui**

vocal proofs of enjoying in a high degree.

It is true, notwithstanding, that they «re

equally susceptible with ourselves of jdealitre

and pain
;
but this can only be understooil

in a physical sense, and has nothing in

common with happiness or imhap])iness,

properly so called.

XXXIV.
Every one at his birth virtually enters

into a tacit compact to give a consideration

for the advantages he derives from society
;

by society, I mean more especially thosi;

laws which protect our lives and property,

and every thing we hold most dear. This

consideration, which is no other than what
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gations which the term necessarily implies,

existed before religion (the ceremonial part at

least) existed, and it would still exist, under

some name or other, were there no such

thing as religion.

XXXV..
He that retires from the world and absolves

himself from the discharge of his social

dutieS) except in cases of necessity, commits

a moral suicide.

XXXVI.
Money, influential as it is, is not the only

mode by which one individual can serve ano-

ther. The ])oor man has sometimes an op-

portunity of conferring such an obligation on

his richer neighbour as money w^ould but ill

repay. Mankind is too aj)t to interpret

Cliristiau charity in a pecuniary sense ex-

clusively.

XXXVII.
Though wc canno||pnticipate a ^lassioa

that is hnplanted in us by nature, at the
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dictation of our own will, we have, not-

withstanding, the means of regulating and

controuling, and even diminishing its fire

;

but we cannot increase any passion, appetite,

feeling, or inclination, that we have inherited

from nature; we cannot, if I may so say,

raise it to a higher power : still less can we
create, in reality, a new passion, (though we
may indeed deceive the world by assuming

sometimes what we do not really feel,) any

more than we can add an eye to our head at

another muscle to the human frame. We
can, for instance, love ourselves less, that is

to say, we may be less selfish to day than

we were a year ago, but to hate or love ano-

ther more at one time or another, at the

dictation of our own will, is not witl^n

our own control. Hence there is much to

console and reconcile those whose feelings

are more than usually sensitive, nor can it, on

the whole, be considered so great a mis-

fortune to be endued with more as it would

be to be endued with less than an ordinary

share of sensibility.
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XXXVIII.
Man is unquestionably the privileged sex by

nature as well as by law, and by law because

by nature.

XXXIX.
Matters and mind are too nearly allied to

disparage in all cases the efficiency of me-

dicine, even though the disease may have

originated in a moral cause. At the same

time the cases are not a few when a word of

consolation proves a more powerful antidote

that all the nostrums in Christendom.

XI^

There is no disease incident to humanity,

call it by what name you may, which is not

materially influenced by moral causes, that

IS to say, by the operations of the mind. If,

in the enjoyment of health, our animal

functions are disturbed and excited by moral

causes, how much more must this be the

case, when the body is debilitated by sick-

ness and disease.
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I^^ure supplies the raw matedal, educa-

tion'll the manufacturer.

XLII.

W'omen have provetl, on ditfbrerit occa-

sions, that their understand irnj^ and intel-

lectual endowments are not inferior to

those of men
;
although, physically, man is,

in some respects, more highly favoured hy

nature. I n the brute creation, indeed, the mule

is not in all cases possessed of greater unis-

cular strength, though generally they sur-

pass the other sex in form, colour, and size

;

nor (what is essentially imputed to them as a

characteristic weakness of Ilnur sex) are fe-

males more susceptible of flattery by nature

than the other sex. Ambition, be it of what

kind or of what degree it may, is nothing

more than a desire of courting adniiration, in

short, of intoxicating ourselves w'ith the in-

cense of flattery. Constituted as society is, the

female sex are perhaps too apt to believe that

personal advantages, though depending Tiot

on our will, and, therefore, possessing no merit
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of their own, are the only passport to worldly

advancement
;
nor, Indeed, under all the cir-

cumstances, is it to be wondered at j^lttt^the

duties of the toilette, if duties they^Smif be

called, should occupy too much of their at-

tention, while the cultivation of their mind

—

the more unfading part of their nature

—

should be comparatively net»lected. The cir-

cumstance of education, after all, makes tin;

main difference between the sexes, as it does

l)etwecn two individuals of the same sex.

XLIII.

If inequality of rank, fortune, and condi-

tion be inseparable from a state of society

—

lie, in short, a necessary condition of society

—it must follow, in the nature of things, that

tiiere will be a continual and never-ceasing

struggle for precedence, in some shape or

other, by man over man all tlie world over,

licpiality to any extent, and for any time, is

no less impossible in a state of society, than

it would be desirable, were it so. The rival-

ship and competition it engenders between

individuals (though assocrated, indeed, with

the less amiable feelings of onr nature) con-
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tribute, like the war of the elements, to the

order^ the beauty, the proportion of the whole.

Fo)inded as such a desire of precedence

maylSe in avarice, self-interest, or pride, it is,

nevertheless, a powerful, perhaps the most

powerful, motive for physical and intellectual

exertion. It is the basis and main-spring of

every great and useful (would that I could

add of every virtuous) action.

XLIV.

Man abhors equality in his fellow-man no

less than nature is said to abhor a vacuum.

Such is human nature, that it is a less evil

to be inferior to our neighbour in every thing

than to be superior to him in nothing.

XLV.

It has been said that certain individuals,

Napoleon among the number, held mankind

in contempt
;
be this as it may, most certain

it is that no one can despise human nature

(bad as it may be) without at the same tiiiu'

despising himself.
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XLVI.

If there were no such thing as flattery,

there could be no such thing as vanity,in

the one sex or ambition in the other ; human

pride, in short, whatever form it may assunte,

would not, but for flattery, have wherewithal

to support itself—it would die for want of

nourishment. ^

XLVII.

The bravest man is he who acknowledges

himself to be a coward.
'p

XLVIII.

When we are in good health, troubles are

])leasures ;
in illness, pleasures are troubles.

XLIX.

The most infallible criterion of health is

neither the pulse nor the tongue, but dream-

less nights—he who dreams is still awake,

though his eyes may be shut.

L.

Pain without intermission cannot last long

—perpetual pain i!iji|ppos«ble

'
I)
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LL
If we can venture to reason at all on the

subject, the most we can say of matrimony,

when we are about to be married, is that the

object of our choice is more dear to us than

any otlier person we are at present ac-

quainted with, nor could we say more than

this w^ere we to wait all our lives. While

this consideration is a good argument, on the

one hand, for marrying without delay, it is

an equally good one, on the other, for not

marrying at all.

LII.

Inequality of rank and fortune, which has

ever been considered a necessary condition

of society, (I say considered, because there

are some theorists of the present day who

maintain a diherent opinioir,) renders all men

competitors, but none enemies
;

the word

enemy implying one from whom we have

received, or from whom we have reason *10

apprehend, an injury, under the influence of

an improper motive. The pivot on whicli

society turns is not to hate our neighbours
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but to love ourselves;’^ just like officers of

the same regiment, we should make no ob-

jection to be promoted till we had attained

the highest rank in the regiment, although

we might at the same time deplore the

causes that might give birth to our elevation.

LIII.

When we speak of public opinion, it is

always, in its relationship to individuals, to

])e understood in a qualified sense
;

it does

not imply, in the literal sense of the words,

the opinion of the public, or that of the

Avorld at large, but the opinion of our equals;

t)r, more strictly speaking, the opinion of

those generally, be they ever so few in nuni-

ler, with whom we more immediately asso-

ciate. It is the o])inion, in short, which pre-

vails in the orbit we move in, be it ever so

rircuinscribed
;

f6r we can scarcely be said

to have any thing in common with those with

whom, by circumstances and the adventitious

regulations of society, iutercoui'se is almost

Repugnant, it is true, to Christianity in a literal,

hut not in u^more gefr^htl and enlarged sense.
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forbidden. Before we meet our adversary in

the field, by whom we consider ourselves ag-

grieved, do we not previously consult our,

most intimate friend, and not every one we

casually meet with in the streets, on the

expediency of obtaining redress ? Public

opinion, then, is not necessarily the opinion

of the many, it is sometimes the opinion of

the few. Hence it happens that, even in^e

same country, where the same langu^e is

spoken, and the same laws and customs

prevail, a man will be more influenced Iby

the opinion of half a dozen individuals than

by the opinion of as many thousands, if it

should differ from that of his immediate as*

sociates.

LIV.

Insult implies equality between the ag-

gressor and the party insulted ; hence it is

that we do not feel disposed to avenge an

insult on the part ofa female, nor on the part

of any one who is personally unknown to us.

LV.

A disinterested act without any ho|)e of
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return is alone entitled to be considered vir-

tuous ;
at the same time those acts where

both parties mutually oblige and are obliged,

and which is nothing more, in fact, than a

bargain or contract, are nevertheless more

agreeable to the feelings of mankind, inas-

much as our avarice is gratified without a

wound being inflicted on our pride.

LVI.

Climate may in some degree be modified

l^y the art of man, but a foreign climate is

one of the few things, if not the only thing,

that cannot be imported at any price—that

cannot be considered an article of commerce,

(Icsirabhi as it sometimes may be, and une-

<]ual though we may be to go in pursuit of it.

Still there is no part of the globe where the

climate is so perfect as to leave nothing to

desire
;
there is no climate, on the other hand,

of so bad a quality as not to be favourable

to the production of some animal and vege-

table substance peculiar to itself, and no

where else to be met with in so great per-

fection.
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Lvir.

He who sacrifices his own opinion on the

altar of public opinion is a traitor to himself.

LVIII,

He who disregards the opinion of the

world in the conscientious discharge of his

duty is (for they do not necessarily coincide)

no less bold than respectable
;
he who disre-

gards the opinion of the world in violation

of his duty is a still bolder man, but the

respect which courage, even when misap-

plied, in some degree commands, is in this

instance far outweighed by feelings of ai^if-

ferent kind.

LIX.

Self interest and the interest of others

by acting and re-acting on each other, (like

gravity and centrifugal force in the physical

world,) preserve and consolidate the harmony

of the .social system.

LX.

A man is said, in the language of .social
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diplomacy, to be dishonoured by the mis-

conduct of his wife
;

if this were any thing

more than a mere fafon de parler^ we should

fall into the absurdity of making the inno-

cent pay the penalty of another person’s

guilt. We should be disgraced, not by our

own acts, but by the acts of others over

whom we might have had no controul. In

the name of common sense, a husband who

has reason to complain of his wife’s infidelity

ought rather to be the object of the world’s

iudulg^we and sympathy, than, in ad-

dition to fiis other misfortunes, to have

that of being dishonoured by the world,

JSever, surely, was language so strangely

jnisapplied as under such circumstances to

attach dishonour, (which in all cases involves

a violation of principle,) not to the character

of the seducer or that of the faithless wife,

but to the party against whom an oifence has

been committed. What infatuation ! When
shall we learn to separate sense from sound,

words from ideas, and to call things by their

right names ? Shall we never cease to take

things for granted, and beli(we only because

others believe, or because it is a crime to dis-
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believe ? How long shall we continue to

sanction the grossest inconsistencies, the

most monstrous absurdities, and the most

flagrant acts of injustice, because we are too

supine, or too cowardly, or, may-be, too indo-

lent, to exercise our judgment upon them?

LXL
Whilst the intellectual world is advancing

with a momentum which shakes the very

spheres, and threatens to ovemhelm every

tiling that opposes itself to its march—iiwi-

sible as the tornado, like tliat also pursii^g

its noiseless but irresistible course, dis[H:l|ng,

as it proceeds, the impenetrable mist|tof

ignorance and error, and scattering abroad

the burners that have hitherto arrested its

progress :—whilst, I say, we witness the

prodigious strides that are daily being made

in the acquisition of knowledge, shall we

allow ourselves any longer to be chained

down by senseless and unmeaning habit ?

Shall mere custom alone, which, be it borne

in mind, is no less the minister of evil than

of good, continue still to blind the eye of

Reason ? Will the swaddling clothes of hLs
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infancy never drop from the mind of man ?

Will the image of God” never dare to think

for himself?”

LXIL
A state of nature does not yield perfect

happiness, nor does a state of society. He
only has arrived at the ne plus ultra” of

human happiness who has discovered the

precise point which separates the good to be

desired from one of tlie states, from the evil

to be avoided iu the other ;—he in short

who, as far as circumstances permit, lives in

such a way as to enjoy the advantages of

l)oth states without the disadvantc^es of

either. It is the pleasure, such as it is, of

being alone in a crcnvd, of looking down from

an upper window on the little intrigues and

turmoils which agitate the busy world below,

whilst you feel yoitrsclf the sole and undis-

puted monarch of the ai'Tial world around.

Perhaps the subject cannot be better illus-

trated than by supposing the case of an indi-

vidual travelling, than which there are few

things more agreeable, provided only he lias

money at command. He will find he enjoys
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a greater share of civil or social advantages

at less expense of natural right at an inn

than he can at any other place. At an inn

we are surrounded with every comfort,

luxury, and convenience. Our wants are

no sooner expressed than immediately sup-

plied, and in some cases even anticipated

;

we are more independent than under any

other circumstances, and considerably more

so than in our own house, where we cannot

but feel the weight of the responsibiKty

which attaches to power, and pay dearly

enough for the authority and apparent liberty

we there enjoy. Even if we are knowr^'we

are not supposed to be so; no introdui^ioii

is required
;
we are not obliged to bring any

credentials, no vouchers for our credit and

respectability. If we are kings, we cannot

be treated with more respect and considera-

tion; if we are not kings, we are not treated

with less. We receive, in short, for the

time being, all the advantages, without

Ijeing expected to give any thing in return.

We arc living in the world and out of it at

the same time, and in leaving the house

all the obligation appears to be on the
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side of’ the party who has entertained

us, whilst we are sure to receive a thousand

benedictions on the part of the grateful host.

LXIII.

The English climate is such that, as

far us comfort is concerned, there are five

mouths in the year we cannot do without a

lire, three that we cannot do with one, and

the rest of the year neither with nor without.

LXIV.

I may acquire a knowledge of rayselfi but

I can never form a just estimate of others

by comparing them with myself; the more

knowledge I acquire of others, the better

able shall I be to appreciate my own powers

and capabilities, my own weakness, im])er-

I'ectious, and infirmities,

LXV.

We mav often see ourselves reflected in
•/

the character of others, but to judge of

others by ourselves is to view them through

a distorted and fallacious medium, as it is

not in human nature to form a disinterested
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and impartial opinion of ourselves added to

which there are not two individuals in the

world between whom* there is a moral (as

there is not a physical) resemblance.

LXVI.

Human happiness by some has been

supposed to consist in the gratification of

the ruling passion, whatever it may happen

to be ; whilst others have attributed it to.dif*

ferent causes, moral as well as physical, sfuch

as health, riches, the testimony of a good

conscience, not one of which in itself we

find, by experience, is sufficient to constitute

happiness. Man being viewed in his social

or relative, as well as in his individual capa-

city, I would say that it consisted in at-

taining the gi’eatest possibleamountof physical

and intellectual enjoyment as is compatible

w'ith the conscientious discharge of one’s

social duties.

LXVII.

There is a greater inclination in man to

talk than to hear, to write than to read, to

give than to receive ideas from others ;
in
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some instances, indeed, tliey may be mutu-

ally cause and effect, but there is no neces-

sary reciprocity between them. The latter is

in a great measure an act of his own will

;

the former is also in some degree under his

control, but it is the necessary consequence

of a pre-existing cause. We cannot, in short,

give without first having received
;
we cannot

reap without having previously sown; to com-

municate, therefore, our ideas to others may

be considered, in our social capacity, a posi-

tive want of our nature, while the inclination

we may feel of receiving ideas from others,

is a want indeed, which, like most other

wants, increases by indulgence and habit

;

but it is acquired and artificial—it is an

effort of the will, as compared with that

of restoring what we have received, and,

at best, is a want only of a secondary

nature—secondaiy, I mean, to that of dis-

charging the contents of our minds. It is

true that ideas, which arc received through

the organs of sensation, arc involuntarily

admitted into the mind, independently of the

human will; but then again, besides the

natural produce of the soil, what a swarm of
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artificial ideas, if I may so call them, are

generated and forced into existence by the

hotbed of education, and the multifarious

and endless combinations of the human

mind.

LXVIII.

We are told vve ought not to be anxious

—

there are few things in life, it is said, that are

worth being anxious about: all very well,

it is true, and delightful, if it coidd be

put in practice
;
but it is one of those things,

which by the way are not few in nuuSber,

that is more easily said than done. What

absurdity!—;just as if we could help feeJing

anxious at one time and not anxious at ano-

ther—just as if anxiety were some newly

invented clock or thermometer, which we

expected to rise or to fall, or go quicker or

slower, according to the dictates of our will

or the suggestions of our reason. I am far,

however, from asserting that all are equally

anxious
;
the degree of anxiety we may feel

depends upon causes overwhich human reason

has but little control. But, after all, what is

anxiety? Is it not hope under a different
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jiame / —not hope, indeed, without some mix-

ture of fear ; but shew me, if you can, that

liope which does not in its very nature

imply some degree of doubt or apprehension.

Hope, indeed, were dead without fear, as fear

without any mixture of hope is no longer

lear, but despair. Is anxiety, then, a thing to

!){ desired, or shall we call it a positive good /

No—that would be as far from the truth as

to call it a positive evil
;

if an evil at all, it is

a negative one. I will venture to say that,

wo.iv. we without some degree of anxiety, life

would l)e but a dreary waste
;

it is the

breeze which produces a wholesome agitation

of the waters
;

it is the salt which gives a

Hiivour to our existence.

LXIX.

There is not so much virtue in exercise as

is geiicmlly supposed. I doubt much, on

I lie whole, whetlicr it is not more productive

of evil than of good. A state of repose is

natural to man, as it is to the brute creation.

In civilized countries, indeed, means have

long been adopted of transporting oui'selves

from one place to another, so as to obviate
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the fatigue of canying our own weight
;
nor,

if the humble peasant enjoy better health than

his richer neighbour, is it to be attributed to

the greater use that one may make of his limbs

than the other, or, at least, not to that cause

alone. I would say,—contrary, indeed, to the

practice of the world,—that rest ought to be

the rule, and motion the exception to that

iiile.

LXX.
Honour in the worldly or convcntioiiai

sense of the word, has so little in common
with morality, that the most unprincipled

scoundrel passing under the equivocal name

of gentleman^ provided only he transgresses

not against the sacred code of honour, (a

term, indeed, too often misapplied, for the

most dishonourable acts are sometimes com-

mitted without any loss of character,) will

claim the same right to be received in society

as the most correct and viituous diameter,

although, indeed, the better thinking part of

the conununity cannot but sincerely regret

tliat the practice of the world is jk) nyich at

variance with the better feelings of oiirnature.
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LXXI.

The proud man may be respected but

can never be popular, for two reasons, be-

cause, born proud, he can never be otherwise

than proud ;
is the first. The next is, because

we do not like to be reminded of our own

inferiority.

LXXII.

There is no one, from the highest to the

lowest, without his modicum of pride

:

pride is at once the weakness and the orna-

ment of our nature
;
for in this respect also

arc we distinguished from the inferior species

of animals, though the object of that pride

may be widely different in different persons,

and is often abused and misapplied. The

pure and spotless maid, for instance, is as

proud of her uncontaminated innocence or

the beauty of her pereon as the debauchee of

his conquests over his own, or perhaps, what

is worse, over the unsuspecting innocence of

others, deriving nothing to himself, certainly

gaining nothing in character or fortune, but

pursuing his career of profligacy and vice, ap-

E
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parently for iiootlier reason—and lie could nol,

have a worse—than that of obtaining among
his comrades the mistaken reputation of being

the deliberate assassin of the happiness ot

others. Of all robbers an^ assassins he is

the basest as well as the most cowardly, be-

cause he is unable to make adequate restitu-

tion, who invades the sanctuary of private

life in order to sever the tics of coiijugul

affection, and sow the seeds of dissension

where harmony and unanimity existed before,

depriving thereby one at least of his fellow-

creatures of that happiness which alone gives

a value to life. Such a hero indeed deserves

no less tliun heroes of a better class, that

monuments should be raised to his memory,

not, however, as an example to follow, but uii

example to avoid.

LXXIII.

Reason has but little, too little influence

in the common concerns of life, especially

among the poorer and less educated classes

bf society. All the world is governed l)y

love or hate, hope of reward, or fear of

punishment, which after all is only an appeal
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to the seliishneiss oi‘ human nature
; some-

times applying the one expedient, sometimes

the other, as the case may be and as circum-

stances may require ;—the just art of govern-

ing others being, *as far as it is possible, to

be equally loved and feared, or rather, per-

Imps, sometimes loved and sometimes feared.

LXXIV.
It was said that the reason assigned every

night by a celebrated warrior’**^ of the present

age, for attacking the enemy the following

day, which he did tor forty days in succes-

sion, was, not that he saw any positive good

would result ^froni it, but in his own veiy ex-

}»ressiv(; words, that he might as well

attack him, for if he did not, the enemy
would only be tcazing him/’ What a pic-

ture tills of the civil warfare of life !

LXXV.
It is better to be loved than to be feared,

but it is worse to be hated than feared.

Love will always do you an act of kindness

Bliicher.
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if she can; fear never will, unless she be

compelled
; but hate, if she do you no posi-

tive harm, will at least rejoice in your misery.

LXXVI,
Fear has two supporters for her armorial

bearings; hate on the one side, and respect

on the other.

LXXVIl.

It is said that it is better to be envied than

pitied ; this is matter of opinion. Envy ,is

too nearly allied to the more hostile feelings

of our nature as not to be considered a tax

upon our happiness. It is the consideration

we pay for that which others do not share in

common with ourselves.

Lxxvni.
Pity is the link that binds the poor man

to the rich,—him that rejoices to him that

weeps. If it make not the poor man as rich

as ourselves, it is, nevertheless, always grace-

ful and seldom unwelcome.
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LXXIX.
Books, that is, reading, is so far from

being a substitute for society, that it only

renders it still more indispensable— still more

imperatively necessary. Now we all know

from experience that a current of ideas is

continually passing through our mind, and

to give vent to them, either by speaking or

writing, becomes a positive want of our na-

ture
;

this want becomes, of course, more

urgent in proportion as we increase the stock

of our ideas or fund of knowledge we may

have acquired by education (or any other

means.) I believe it to be as natural to man

to be continually talking as to be continually

thinking
;
and this would, I have no doubt,

really, in a great measure, be the case, were

it not for those various considerations in

social life which impose a restraint on the

free and undisguised interchange of thought

:

hence 4t happens that solitary confinement,

which forbids all interojjurse with our species,

after a time becomes insupportable to human

nature, and often ends in insanity, man not

being able to bear beyond a limited time
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the oppressive weight of his own unemployed

thoughts, unprofitable alike to himself and

others : hence we may often hear those, who

are much alone, talking to themselves, which,

in other words, is only thinking aloud

:

hence it is that many hail with delight the

return of bed-time, in order that they may

unburthen, as it were, their minds in sleep

;

whilst others again have recourse to a less

harmless nai’cotic in the pleasures of the pipe

or the bottle. To the same cause, also, may
be attributed the habit we may have observed

in some people, when alone, of humming over,

to themselves some favourite and familiar air.
>

LXXX. ^

All philosophers who have written on the

subject of duelling, have fallen into the error

of supposing it to be an expedient resorted to

for the purpose of proving our courage, or at

least of avoiding the imputation of cowardice.

Now this is not the light in which we ought

to view it, for it is well known that mankind

by nature are all equally courageous, or, ra-

ther, that nature has made us all equally

fearful
;
nor can it be denied that if we were
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cowards before, an hundred duels would not

make us otherwise. Depend upon itfashion

has more to do with duelling than is generally

supposed, especially as we find the practice

only to exist amongst those classes of society

who are more especially under the influence

of fashion
;
and, be the custom good or bad,

legal or illegal, I should not, I must confess,

augur well of that state of society* in which

the practice was not found to exist. Do
what we may to extirpate it, though it some- ’

times, indeed, may be attended with results

which we cannot do otherwise than deplore,

public opinion will ever be found ready to lend

its “ .still small voice” in approbation of what

it is inclined to look upon as a venial oflence

;

and, indeed, who is there that can do other-

wise than feel respect for him who is ready

at any time to put his life in jeopardy rather

than do or suffer any thing which may be

* Duelling has been called a barbarous custom, which

existed only in a state of comparative darkness : in this

opinion I cannot entirely concur. I conceive, rather,

duelling, as it is undenUmi and practised in the present

day, to he full as much a [>roof of improved civilization

as it of man's degeneracy.
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considered derogatory to the name of a gen^

tleman!

LXXXL
What shall we say of education ? It has

no definite meaning, and therefore we cannot

argue upon it as a thing in the abstract

;

I have given the subject deep consideration foi

years, and on no subject have I been more perplexed

in endeavouring to arrive at a conclusion satisfac-

tory to myself. It has been considered a necessar)*

evil now, in my opinion, it is neither an evil (at least

an nnrnixed one) nor is it necessary, or, if an evil, cer>

tainly not necessary. On the contrary, 1 believe it to he

an unnecessary good. One point, however, has always

struck me most forcibly—unless it can be shown that

the redress which is desired cannot l>e obtained unless

one of tlie combatants forfeit his life, or at least receive

some bodily harm, then if death .should ensue after but

not in consequence of the first exchange of shots, the

offence should in all cases be murder. It may l)e said

that by the laws of England it is so already ; but then, 1

ask, is it always acted upon such ? Now if such a

rule were never deviated from, if it did not teml to

abolish duelling, it would at leiist abridge it of its woibt

consequence—loss of life; and in that case deatli on lhi‘

field would rarely ensue except in gratification of a spirit

of reverse.
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If it be a necessary good, it is often

strangely misapplied—if a necessary evil, it

is open to innumerable exceptions. When
we consider the number of years that are

employed in our education, and the no

inconsiderable time we voluntarily employ

in educating ourselves—in other words, in

acquiring experience, and disabusing our-

selves of errors and mistaken opinions we

may pi*eviously have contracted—what a

very small portion of our life can be calcu-

lated on as applicable to any practical pur-

pose; and when we consider that, long as

our life may be, we never can know every

thing, life itself would appear to be a sort of

emporium of learning, a university not limited

to age or sex, a state of progressive improve-

niont from beginning to end. But education,

after all, is only a means to an end, and can

only be juclged of by its effects on the indi-

vidual and on society at large, and this must

depend on the use we may make of it. If

we were only taught in our youth those

branches of education which we showed the
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greatest disposition to learn, and in which,

consetjnently, we were likely to attain the

greatest proficiency, what a saving would

there be both in the quantum of time and ex-

pense which is now appropriated, and often

too, uselessly, to the purposes of educa-

tion.*

LXXXII.

Talents and genius, which are only called

* A ccTluiu Italian nobleman is said to have

to his .sons the benefit of an education, and, no doul)!'

was prompted to so unusual a course by the most c oiS

scientious motives. However plausible his reasons may

have been, he at all events proved himself deficient in

judgment
;
beciiuse, even assuming education not to he

a ncassury good, tliere are always more reasons for u

than against it : if it have no other ii.se, it ha.s, at least,

the advantage of diverting us from seii.sual pursuits.

Man, as a physical being, is statiouary—he is the same

to day as he was ye.stertlay, and the siiine yesterday as

he was the day before, wbercus the mind is iii a state

of pcTjx^lual pr»)gressioii
; nor can any conceivable limit

be assigned to the extent of her inarcli- no period

marked out for the termination of her course ; nor (an

we imagine any possible obstacle to ari.se to intercept

her in her onwitrd j>alh of intellectual impmveincni.
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forth by circuiristances, can never be

taught or acquired by education—they are

an original gift of nature. Newton would

not have been less a philosopher without the

advantages of education.

LXXXIII. .

We can scarcely be called happy in our

own estimation, at least until we have at-

tained the object of our pursuit, whatever it

may be ; but the object being once ob-
^

tained, our happiness no sooner begins tlian

it ends.

LXXXIV.
Beauty is not necessarily beauty—that is

to say, it does not follow that the idea of

beauty in the mind of one man should cor-

rosj)ond with the idea of beauty that may be

entertained by another. It is the vision that

is stamped on our brain in the delirium of a

fever, which is seen by ourselves, but invisible

to others— it is an image of the mind that is

felt but cannot be described
;
there are no

(lata on which we can ground a definition of

it
; it is purely a mutter of taste.
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LXXXV.
The love which an individual may feel for

another is a mighty lever, and in our dealings

with the other sex seldom fails of success

;

but the love that an individual may feel for

himself is a mightier still—it is the only ar-

gument or record which has never been

known to have been appealed to in vain.

LXXXVI.
The principle of gravitation, which is said

to have been discovered or rather suggested

to Newton in consequence of seeing an apple

fall, was one of the greatest triumphs that

ever was achieved— not a triumph over false-

hood, error, or ignorance, because every

one knew before that the apple always fell

downwards, as we knew that it did not go

upwards. We did not reason upon the phe-

nomenon indeed, nor did we draw any

inferences or any deductions from it, nor ap-

ply it to any practical purpose
;
but the fact,

as an universal law of nature, as an every-

day occurrence, like the smoke ascending

upwards, was not the less known to us,
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though it remained for Newton to institute

an inquiry into the relative connexion be-

tween cause and effect, and to argue from

particular causes to general effects. The dis-

covery, then, of the principle of gravitation

was a triumph over what ? It was a triumph

over the all but irresistible p6wer of habit

—

not any physical habit, but the habit of think-

ing, or rather of not thinking,—the next to

imjmssihility of breaking through, as it

were, a certain accustomed train of thought.

It certainly wa.s not the effect of per-

severance or laborious research, whether

or not it may be called intuition, or the ap-

parently preternatural agency we call inspira-

tion. Such was the merit of Newton (but

not more merit than had he who first disco-

vered the revolution of the earth round the

smi) in discovering what is called gravita-

tion, or the tendency of all bodies towards a

common centre, or rather, perhaps, in dis-

covering that the same principle that regu-

lated the fall of the apple, combined indeed

with other's, was the universal principle of

motion and order in the physical world.
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For gi'avitatioii itself, like all the other

laws of nature, had its existence since the

creation of the world, and after all it is

not so much a matter of surprise that

Newton made the discovery when he did,

as that it had never been discovered be-

fore.

LXXXVIL
The ^reat secret of enjoying health and*

peace of mind is as far as is possible to

avoid every occasion of undue exciUirnent,

wdiether of joy, grief, hope, fear, or any

other passion of our nature
;

for joy, hoj)e,

love, and the like, if allowed too great an

ascendancy, are not less, {nnhaps even more,

peniicious to the health than the influencf^ ol

passionsof an opposite and depressing nature :

but this is better effected by mixing in than

by avoiding society—by facing the enemy

than by flying at his approach. We cannot

ascertain, until we have made the experiment,

that our very interest renders necessary the

government of the temper and feelings, and

the due regidation of the passions. Hy
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avoiding society and retiring from the world,

(though such a course can scarcely be

reconciled, except in a case of urgent ne-

cessity, with the duties we are bound to

perform,) the same end, it is true, may
obtained, but obtained at too great a cost

—

we are exchanging only a less for a greater

evil—the remedy would be worse than the

disease. Be it remembered, also, that it is

ah easy matter to retire from the world,

but, once retired, it is next to impossible to

return. v

LXXXVllI.

Women may, at least, compete with men

in the exercise, of the passive virtues—they

have far more patience, forbearance, and

endurance; hence it is that, indispensable

as are w'omen on all occasions to the wants

and comforts of man, it is in illness that

they shine pre-eminent.

LXXXIX.
Animals jiever eat except when they arc

actually hungry, and always then if they

have t|ie wherewithal to satisfy their apjM*-
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tile. Man, who boasts of his superiority over

other animals, in this respect at least, does

not act so rationally as the brute creation. He
sometimes denies himself food when he feels

the greatest inclination for it, but more fre-

quently sits down to his meal without any ap-

petite to enjoy it, and with the certainty of

not being able to digest it
;
and as often as

not are we in the habit of eating for no other

reason than because the hour may have ar-

rived when we think we ought to feel hungi’y.
j

XC.
Men that set themselves above the reacli

of public opinion, are either too g(;o<l or too

bad for this life, and in either case may be

considered outcasts from society.

XCI.

Take away public opinion, what becomes

of fashion ?— It withers, fades, and dies for

want of an atmosphere to live in congenial

with itself; but it may be said, those who

generally are most alive to the influence of

public opinion often disdain to follow the

fashion. The truth is, they arc not leu alive
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to public opinion, but they are courting it at

the very time in some other shape.

XCIL
I do not profess to inquire how far

mankind has been a gainer by the institution

of society—how far the sum of human hap-

piness may have been increased since the

introduction of civilization as compared with

a state of nature. Whatever difference of

opinion may exist on the subject, whatever

evils may be avoided in the one, or good ob-

tained in the other, certain it is that human
nature is such, that perfect happiness in

either state is unattainable. In favour,

however, of a social state, it must be

admitted that if the number of our senses

arc not increased, physical and sensual en-

joyments at least are not diminished

;

many of them, indeed, by the ingenuity of

man, are caj)able of aftbrding a greater de-

gree of pleasure, and if society give rise to and

engender some vices, and call into existence

the baser passions of our natufe, such as

avarice, ambition, pride, envy,<^c. not to

mentiqn those diseases which are unknown,

F
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—

not to mention the evil arising from luxury

and intemperance, and the misfortunes of

poverty and distress, to which may be added

the catalogue of penalties annexed to the

commission of certain acts against society;

—it is, at the same time, the parent of all the

virtues, and there can be no doubt moreover

that to it we are indebted for the extraordi-

nary developement of the human faculties^

and the triumphs of science and of art, th^^"

fruits of the industry’ and ingenuity of

every thing, in short, that exalts and digni-

fies our nature, and raises us in the scale

the animal creation. Without attempting to

draw any comparison between the two stated,

all I am contending for is that self-interest* is

*
I doubt not die philanthropy of individuals, but I

contend that no system of society can be formed which

has not for its basis self-'mtvmt. ft is a niockery to

think othej-wise—as soon as man loses sight of that

benefit which did or might accrue to himself m any given

social system, from that moment lie would return to a

state of nature, whence be aime, where, if he did no

good, he at le«ist would have no temptation to do harm.

When a man offers us the newsjmper after he has digested

it to his hearts c ontent, he undoubtedly renders ns a
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and is the spring and motive of all his ac-

tions, and that every one, in becoming a

member of society, expects to be benefited,

aye, personally benefited by the change

;

that it is no less, or scarcely less, the real

though not the ostensible motive of all our

actions, after being civilized, than it would

Iw were we to return to our primitive condi-

tion. If there be less violence committed

in a state of society, there is more fraud.

If society and civilization contribute to the

comforts and conveniences of lili;, it also, on

the other hand, multiplies our wants, which

arc so many evils, unless we have the means

of gratifying them. If society supplies us

with many mcrlicinal remerlies, we cannot but

charge it, at the same time, with being itself

the author of ntany diseases, not to mention

those fractures, accidents, and casualities,

which aie unknown, or, at least, more rare* in

a state of nature. The object then, and end

service, anil we have no more ripht to lusk him why lie

did not offer it before, than we sliouhl havi; had a right

to complain had he not offcrcil it at alh .^is is an exact

ilhistration of the principle on which sfllS'ly is founded.
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of society is not, strictly speaking, the hap-

piness of the community at large, but rather

the greatest possible degree of happiness or

interest (for they may be considered synony-

mous terms,) of each individual, as far as it

is compatible with the happiness or interest

of others. Such, however, is the imperfecti(^

of all human institutions that with all

advantages which society affords, we

not feel surprised if virtue often go wi|i^

warded, and acts of ^itive injustice !

occasionally committed.

XCIII. ^

Punch (say the French) is a mixture of

contradictions; there is sugar to make|it

sweet, lemon to make it sour, brandy(']|ix)

make it strong, and water to make it weak.

So it is with life—it is neither uniformly

happy, nor uniformly unhappy, but a mix-

ture of ingredients of different and opposite

qualities.

XCIV.

What is life, or in what the principle of

vitality consists—whence the sense feehiig,
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the origin of motion—the principle of pro-

pagation, the very act or process of growing

(imperceptible in its progress to the human

eye, though continually travelling to its ap-

pointed end), during a certain period, and

then the commencement of gradual decay;

the attaining a certain height and dimensions,

the limits of which we can neither exceed nor

reduce ;
and above all the nature of those

intellectual faculties^ with which all living

animals are in a greater or less degree en-

dowed, and which develop themselves exactly

in the same ratio with the physical or animal

part of our being, and are improved by cul-

tivation, as the latter is strengthened by

exercise ;—are questions not easily explained,

and probably placed out of the reach of our

intellectual faculties. All that it is permitted

to us to know for certaii^ is the fact of our

existence, and that we are endowed by

nature with certain faculties and capabilities

necessary to our preservation as well as to

that of the species—adapted to our wants,

and calculated to answer the purposes of

our existence.
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xcv.
If a special argument in favour of divine

benevolence cannot be drawn from the actual

existence of flowers, inasmuch as they may
be applied to medicinal purposes, we at least

can assign no other reason for the endless

variety of thfem diftering, as they do, one

from the other in fonn, size, and colour,

and some of which, such as the rose^nd

the violet, appear to be created for no ^er
pur|30se than to administer to the gradpea*

tion of our senses.*

XCVI.
Health, it is true, we cannot enjoy witlj-

out life, but the latter is only a sort of suIj-

stratum to the former — an indispensable

something, like th^canvass which is essential

to a painting
;
or the words which form the

Mufiame De Stae! .sj:H?ak,s of die apparent inutility

of inusio ivi an instance of the gratuitous goodness of

Providenee ;
in tins assertion I d<j not concur, because,

in the first place, music is nut useless, more especially

since its application to the cure of iusiinily, nor is it, in

the next place, a natural proiluction.
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subject of an opera
;
but life itself is of no more

value without health, than the useless bowl

after its contents are exhausted. Without

health life is not desirable, a gift not worthy

of our acceptance. Health is the object and

end—life only a pre-existing state that is

necessary to adapt the means to the end

:

health in another point of view is the effect,

be tlie cause what it may ;
life only the

means or instrument without which it can-

not be obtained, l^e the key which can

scarcely ,,be said to open the door though the

lock would be useless without it. In the same

manner^he fire that warms us pre-supposes

the existence of a coal-mine, which but for

the heat it produces would be useless and

uupriidactive matter. Such then is the re-

lationship that exists between life and

health—the one without the other is, as it

were, a horse witliout a bridle—a carriage

without wheels—a ship without its crew—

a

house without a chimney—a field without its

produce.

XGVII.

Most of our greatest discoveries in the
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physical and intellectual world have been the

result of acddent— they may, indeed, have

subsequently been improved upon and applied

to the practical purposes of life, yet we

could not honour the memory of those who

first made such discoveries, more than we

do, had they laboured all their life with the

view and design of promoting the best in-

terests of society.

xcvrti.

True honour is that which refrains to do

ip secret what it would not do openly,

and, where other laws are wanting, i^ifteses a

law upon itself.

XCIX. I

Relatives are not necessarily our best

friends, but they cannot do us an injury

without being enemies to themselves.

C.

To err on the side of feeling and humanity

is never a disgrace.
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Cl.

Nature, in the distribution of her gifts,

has in some instances bestowed too much

sensibility, in other instances too little; in

either case, if it amount not to a positive

disease, there is at least a departure from

that balance and equipoise which constitutes

the true standard ofhealth
;
but if the due pro-

portion be not attainable, it were surely better

to have more than td have less than our share

of sensibility. In the one case the chords of

life may be too much relaxed, and in the

other W4|||ind up to that degree of tension as

to be deprived of their wholesome elasticity;

for, were ; I deprived of that capability of

feeling, thqLzest of being, that keen relish

of life whira is enjoyed only by tlie gfifted

few,—were I doomed to exist only as a walk-

ing automaton or a piece'of intellectual me-

chanism— I might indeed wind my unobtru-

sive way through the world with greater but

not more enviable security ;—I might be proof,

to be sure, against a thousand calamities, I

might escape perhaps many of those troubles

and vexations in life which derive their chief
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inuguitude from our feelings Ijeing of too

high a polish, and from our imagination, which

may judge of everythii^ by itself; but, com-

pared to such a state of apathy and death-

like inanition, such a state of insipidity as

must be the life of him whose soul is a

stranger to those emotions which raise us

above the common level of animal existence;

compared, I say, to such a state—why, it

were delightful to tempt tlie dangerous pre-

cipice, to invite the cannon’s roar, to “ ride

the whirlwind and direct the storm,” to battle

with the mountain wave on the troubled occ%n

of life. Excitement, in some shape or another,

were comparative happiness at least, if n|t

a positive luxury; it were a relief from tl^

dead calm which affects to imitate but is |^t

repose; or if it be, it loses more than half its

chami from the want of being contrasU;d

with what alone gives a relish to our enjoy-

ments—it were, at all events, a change, and

any changi; were sometimes grateful even

though it were a change for the worse.

CII.

Let there be as many fires in a house as
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no fire at all, for in making' only one of the

rooms warmer, we render all the others

doubly cold. The economist too may recon-

cile to his conscience the apparent prodi-

gality in the reflection that so many small

fires are after all no more than equal to one

large one, as a pound of sugar, when broken,

costs luj more than the same weight in gross.

Sudden alternations of heat and cold cannot

be otherwise than injurious.

cm.
If I h|ive at times been disposed to cavil

at the formation (rf society, and to regret

the iinperfe^ons and evils which perhaps

aecessiirily artect every human institution,

I shall be immediately reconciled to my
change of condition, (from a state of nature)

on reflectirig— nay but for a moment--

on the protection afforded me by society

during the helpless and defenceless state of

sleep. To be able to lie down in our bed

aft(T the fatigues of the day without feeling

any anxiety or apprehension of danger to our

)»ersou or projK-rty is’^onc of the bles-sings

whicl/beloniis to civilization alone.
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CIV..

The influence of the press is tremen-

dous, and the more so, because what it

contains comes in an oracular form from

an unknown and invisible quarter. It is the

secrecy, which, whflst it enables the author

to write with greater freedom, makes at the

same time a greater impression on the

imagination of the reader. On more occa-

sions than one I have entertained as malty

opinions on any given subject as I have read

journals by which respectively it was ^s-

cussed, and have invariably been conviu^ii^

by the last that I have read, and for no ot^r

reason than because it was the last. ifNs

this variety of opinion on any given subject,

whether sincere or not, which enables us, on

reflection, to arrive at a just conclusion, and

thus, by paring the talons of the press, to

render it, as a whole, comparatively harmless

and impotent to mischief.'*^ So long as the

• The only occasion on which 1 recollect a similarity of

political sentiment to have eitistcd on the part of all the

pririci{>al journals was during the short administration of

Air. (’anning, which hsJ to a l)elicf that the press luul
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press is permitted to take its eagle-flight as

far as thought can (each, and to explore un-

molested the inexhaustible regions of know-

ledge and truth, it matters not in what

direction she may go or who may be the

companions of her voyage
;
for let an opinion

be advanced, let it be e^er so injurious to

the interests of society, it will no sooner have

made its appearance in the world (I speak of

politics esjsecially) but it will be neutralized

and strangled at its birth, and driven out of

the field by an opinion of an opposite ten-

dency, and thus an antidote will always be

found to counteract the eftects of any poison

that may have beea propagated ;
and truth

itself, which is eternally tlie same, has

nothing to fear from the operation of con-

flicting opinions. She lies upon her quiet

l>ed like a sparkling gem at the bottom

of the sea, whilst the surface of the element

that forms her gentle covering has perchance

Wn agitated by many a naval conflict. Perish

5>een bribed. The heterogeneous materials of wliich

that administration was icoiijy^ed, were sufficient, jx-r-

iiaps, to account for so unusual a circumstance.
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the press, perish England ! So deeply rooted

is the love of political or civil liberty in this

country, that it were as easy to stop the

Ganges jn its course as to attempt to shackle

this great mouth-piece of intelligence*

It is the telegraph that makes the still

small voice” of poverty and distress be

heard at the remotest corners of the (jarth,

and conveys the tale of misery from the poor

man’s cot to the abode of royalty and fhf*

palaces of the rich; the tribunal that adifti-

nisters impartial justice to the rich and to the

poor, and atfords a wholesome check to jibe

otherwise irresponsible exercise of J>o\w.

We may succeed in shackling it for a tiilR%

but the great stream of knowledge will only

overflow its banks the more, and, like the cur-

rent of a water-mill, will only acfjuire a greatei

momentum from its being pent up in a narrower

channel. Setting at defiance the puny

attempts that are made to interrupt her in

her progress, and disdaining, as she does, to

be tried by any other judge than vvisdoia

resulting from experience, she soars majesti-

cally beyond the reach of human laws, and

challenges every jury other than that which
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is composed of the congregated good feeling

of the country.

CV.
Revolution is never a prescuit good nor

always a future blessing.

CVI.

If time be the enemy,” what must eter-

nity be?

evil.

There is a species of fearlessness which

may be mistaken for courage, and w hich arises

IVoni the ignorance or inexperience of danger,

not danger in general, l)nt some specified or

])articular danger. The nerves of the soldier,

for instance, are stronger in the first action

lie may be in than the second, although in

every subsequent action he may gradually

regain his original courage.

CVIIL
To be a slave to tl|p opkiiou of the world

is one thing
;
to take it at\ fair valuation is

another.
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CIX.
The object of society is to promote the

happiness of each individual provided it be

not inconsistent with the happiness of others.

It is very possible, however, for the hap-

piness of both parties, that is, the indiyidual

and the public at laige, to be j^omoted by

one and the same act, as may be exemplified

by the reduction of a tax which, whilst

ostensibly the individual only is benefited,

produces not unfrequently a more ample

revenue to the government.

CX.
That life, on the whole, is productive^!

more happiness than misery may, in additioi!

to other evidence of a more conclusive nature,

he inferred from the undoubted fact that the

latter in general makes a much greatfu* ini*

pression on our feelings at the tiftae and on our

memory for the future. This would not be

the case w’ere it not that we are more accus-

tomed to one than tli§ other, and is a satis-

factory proof that the good we enjoy prepon-

derates over the evil wc endure.
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CXI.

Life is desirable, were it only for the sake

of enjoying those sensations of calm^pose,

when man feels at peace with himself and all

the wor||d bfsi(^s; sensations such as these,

thoupJi^' Jew,” indeed, “ and far between,”

while theyTlre the best criterion of sound

health, constitute real happiness, for being

generated by no artificial or extraneous cause,

they leave no alloy and are followed by

no re-action, nor are they, for a moment, to

be confounded with the deceitful smiles of

pleasure.

<3X11.

Amusement is always occupation, though

(K'cupation is not necessarily amusement.

cxni.
We go to MM because we choose it, we go

lo sleep because we cannot help it.

CXIV.
In matrimony indiff^ntSfe Is impossible—

if we cannot love we must hate.
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To be able to propagate beings of either

sex at^ pleasure would undoubtedly be an

important accession to human knowledge,

and gratifying to the pride of myi
;

jput were

mankind possessed of this po^er. it to

foresee that the purposes of natiroinif^t pos^

siblv be defeated
;
and thus is afforded au ad-

ditioiial proof of thewisdqin of Providence.

CXVI.
be more contrary to every

principle of good government than to take

the law into our own hands
;

common occurrences of life, how ofiefr it

hapjxms that we have no (;ther alternative.

CXVII.

The most influential man, in a free coun-

try at least, is the man who ||is thi^ ability

as well as the courage to sjxjak wliat he

tliinks, when occasion may recfuire it.

CXVIII.

War is undoubtedly an evil in itself, but it
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is a necessary condition of society. In civi-

lized countries, it is no longer the effect of

impulse and feeling, but, is U matter of rea-

son and calculation. It may be» considered,

indeed, as a science founded on cef^in rules

and principles, or, at all events, a in

whicl^here is mpre^kill than chan^^.* Syi

far {foiii befhg in all cases ut^if!stifia|[>lb7.il

is often expedient and somfetiniA inesItabk.J

'exixj

A' gcnj^s tbp''«^8ic is as: raucii a gitt ot

nature as* genius for poetry. In cither case

hhe human will apjMsars so little concerned in

giving birth to ow ideas, that they appear

ritther Jb* h<i the 'effect ol' inspiration
;
and

t hero. can be no doubt but the best pro-

dujtions, either *^m ^music or pSetry, have

be*en e^ftempora.npou^ and unpremeditated

cri'usions.

cxx.

'Men seldom marry tlie^bject to whom, at

some perio{l of their lives, they
,

have been

most attached—and women still m«*ii‘ rarely.
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CXXI.
Courage is in a great measure the effect

of constitution, but still more of habit

—

courage, that is, in the legitimate sense of

the^e^n, because there is a sort of factitious

toumge, an exotic as 4 were, transplanted

^nd naturalized in society, and which is no-

rhiiig ;nore Aan the fear of' beiinr thouirht

afraid.

CXXIi
There is nothing so absurd and lunreasod-

able in itself as may not be reconciled to our

minds by the magic influence of fashion
;

whilst, on the other hand, there is. nothing so

reasonable as may not become ridiculous it

it receive ndl the sanctiort of the same omni-

potent chief.

CXXIII.

The enjoyment of good health is no other-

wise valuable than as a means to be em-

^oyed in the attainment of ulterior objects.
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Happiness is the sun of the moral vvorid,

that never ceases to shine, and shine too,

like its archetype in heaven, with an equal

degree of splendour during every part of our

life, though ever and anon it may be eclipsed

by a passing cloud.

Perhaps there is no occasion on which the

condition of the rich and the poor is more

on an equality than in the event of losing

those that are dearest to them; or rather,

the rich man has in this resj)ect no advan-

tage over his poorer neighbour. It may be

said, indeed, that the rich are no less exempt

than tlie poor from pain, sickness, and disease

;

this is true
;
they are no doubt equally liable

to the same infirmities ; but on the other

Ivand we mus|| recollect that, in the event of

illness, the former enjoy in a gi^ater degree

the means of procuring assistance, and in all

probability sustain no pecuniary loss from

the interruption it may occasion to their

diply avocations—but \Mth regard to the loss
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of friends, it is common to both alike, and

the blow falls with no less severity on the one

than it does on the other.

CXXVI.
Of all the wants of our nature, the most

urgent and irresistible is that of sleep. We
can exist longer without food than vvc can

without sleep.

CXXVII.

In accepting a favour, the man of tact will

appear to confer an obligation. On otlier

occasions, when he in reality confers an obli-

gation, he will apjHjar himself to be the party

obliged.

CXXVIll.

Love is so far from atl'ording the best

security for matrimonial ha[)piness, that there

are but few instances where, sooner or later,

it is not diminished ;
still fewer where it is

increased
;
too many where it is totally ex-

tinguished; and not a few where it is changed

into positive and incurable dislike.
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CXXIX.
Honour, in the conventional sense of the

term, is a paper-currency, not without its

use to society, though it possess no intrinsic

value.

cxxx.
We can but be happy, let the cause of

our happiness bfe what it may ; and he wlio

is happy, aye, though it be but for a time,

during that time at least has attained all

the earth can give, and Heaven can give

no m<

CXXXL
Can we be surprisetl, or ratluu* can we

reasonably complain of the selfishness of

human nature, when society itself is built

on no other basis than the principle of

gaining more tiian we lose—of giving up

part of our natural riglits in order to enjoy the

remainder in greater security ? In short,

what is society but a combination of sepa-

rate, and frequently of opposite interests,
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kept within proper control, and nmde sub-

servient to the good of the whole ?

CXXXII.
Popularity should be the effect, and not

the cause and motive from which our actions

spring.

CXXXIII.
There is said to be “ honour amongst

thieves.” This is, undoubtedly, true; and

virtue on a graduated scale is often found

to exist amongst those who are supposed

to be lost to all .sense of shame. It dtxis

not necessarily follow that those are with-

out virtue, whose opinions and practices do

not happen to corre8{H)nd witli our own. 1 a

a word, there is no on<; so abandoned as

totally to disregard the opinion of his par-

ticular caste or daily associates, lunvever

indifferent he may be to the opinion of tlu;

world in general.

CXXXIV.
Sleep is one of the greatest luxtiries in
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life, and a luxury moreover that costs us

nothing.

cxxxv.
Women are more bashful than men; but

there is as much modesty in one sex as in

the other.

CXXXVI.
Were we eye-witnesses of but half the

misery (although I believe all evil, both

moral and physical, to be directly or indi-

rectly of our own creation) that exists in the

worid, it wouUl be sufficient to embitter the

rest of our lives, not only with the pain that

would be excited in us from beholding the

misfortunes of others, but also from the ap-

prehension we should ffiel that the same mis-

fortunes might befal us.

* CXXXVII.
Matrimony was invented, in :io case, for

the benefit of the parties married, but, in a

general sense, for the benefit of the state

;

and, in a particular sense, for the benefit of

those (viz. children) who may never exist.
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The poor take wine medicinally ;

the rich

abstain from it for the same reason.

CXXXIX.
An insult is a moral or imaginary injury

we are supposed by others to have received,

thou<;h we mav be totallv unconscious of it

ourselves; being an injury of such a nature as

is founded entirely on public opinion : hence

it occasionally happens that an insult may^

sometimes be taken for a compliment, and a|

compliment misconstrued into an insult.*

CXL.
The more a man is occupied about the

concerns of other people, the mor<? time he

* It is the animus with wliioh a thint: is said or rloiie

that coiistilule.sthe offt*nccaii(i which cun only ho mfonod

from cirnimstancos. A soldier in NajM)leo?rs army was

never more flattered than when the latter trod u|M)n his

toe or slapped lii.stace; and a private in the Imperial

Guard, Ixuisting amonj; his < ornrafles that liie Knipcror

had done liiin lire honour to sjKiak to liiin on parade, is

said to have admitted that the only word.s which were

addressed to him wer<* ‘‘ damn your eyes/’
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will find to attend to his own. Whereas, he

who is always busy about, nothing, in other

words the idle man, has seldom a minute to

call his own. Paradoxical as it may appear,

it is nevertheless pnictically true, and arises

from the necessity there exists for regularity

in the one case and not in the other
;
regu-

larity being the foundation of economy no

less in time than it is in money.

CXLI.
Where mutual love is not attainable, it may

be a question whether, on the whole, it be

bett< r to love or be loved. I would sav, that

both sexes are equally capable of loving,

and both may be equally worthy of being

loved; but that man is more esjHJcially

formed to love—woman to be loved.

CXLII.

love is a pi^sitive pleasure ; but to be

loved by others, (liowever desirable it may

be,) not being a passion of our nature, no

more satisfies the soul of man, than it is

possible for one individual to jiartake of a

sepast with the appetite of another.
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CXLIII.

Superiority of any kind naturally begetss

envy, which is too often mistaken for hatred.

CXLIV.
We are the creatures of circumstance and

opportunity ; without them we can do no-

thing; but there are few things we cannot

do with theiUp

CXLV.
The fearof Hell* does notoperate so forcibly

as might be supposed in deterring mankind

^ Tlie I<*iirned and excellent Faley, a digni-

tary of the establishment, observes, ft seems most

agreeable to our conceptions of justice, and is conso-

nant enough to the language of Scripture/' (and here l)u

quotes sevenil passiiges in the Nt;w Testament, to C(jnro-

borate his asseition,) ** to suppose that there are prepared

for us rewards and punishments of all j)OvSsil)le degrees,

from the most exalted happiness liovvn i<> extreme

misery/’

“ It has been said, tliat it can never be a just t?co-

nomy of Frovidence to admit one part of mankind into

Heaven and romlemn the other to Hell, since Uierti

must be very little to choose la tween the worst man
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but because we have never duly reflected

upon it. The truth of the gospel history is

admitted by the world in general on the

faith of others. If the truth of Hell, for in-

stance, were in all cases the result of delibe-

rate conviction, the world would soon be

turned into a general asylum for lunatics.

CXLVI.
Fire is a sun of our own creation. It is a

sun, moriMiver, tlu' heat of which can be in-

creased or (bniinished at pleasure or alto-

gether decomjiosed
;
whereas the sun, neces-

sary indeed as it is to the well-being of the

who is received into Heaven and the best who is ex*

eluded ; and how know we, it mijxht bo answered, but

that there may be us little to ch(X)se in the conditions/'

Moral Philosophy, vol. i. c. 7. To this may be added,

that it is ineonsistont with the idea we cannot do oiher-

wij^f; tliaii entertain of the monil government of the

universe, to suppose that pt rjH'tual punishment will, in

any Ciise, be awarded to the commission of any human

ofl’ence—an oftence, cnnsoc[uontly, which in its nature

an<l efftfcb mufit Ik* of limiti / duration.
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system of which it is the centre, is a perpe-

tual fire that bums as it were both summer

and winter, and must, consequently, some-

times be too hot, and at other times not hot

enough. It cannot, in short, be modified or

adapted to the wants of different individuals,

dispersed as they are over different parts of

the globe at one and the same time.

CXLVII.
If we should occasionally feel tired of life,

we have only to ask ourselves how we have

managed to live as long as we have
; and by

the same rule let us continue to live.

CXLVllL
How often it happens that we are left to

the alternative of choosing betwetui two evils.

Happy indited is he who possesses sullicient

discerinrent as well as presence of mind,

on every emergency, to select the less evil of

the two.

CXLIX.
The ruling passion of every one, insipid
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OH life would be without it, i.s nevertheless

a species of insanity.

CL.

It is impossible to combat grief by direct

and positive means. It is more generally

cured, or at least mitigated, by some other

grief supervening in its place, than by any

other expedient. In other words, pain is

cured by pain, as one pleasure ceases to

please when another pleasure succeeds in its

place. For the same reason love is the best

cure fur love, as one wave melts into nothing

at the approach of another wave
; or, like

(lie stars, which shine not the less by day

than by night, tliough the.y may b(j concealed

from our view
||y

the more powerful light of

other celestial bodies. Above all things, we

should endeavour to persuade ourselves, that

(wery thing—ev^ event, at least, over which

we have no control—however paii'ful to us it

may be at the time, will eventually turn

out for the best— nay, the best for our-

selves. It is true that such a consideration

afibrds no positive cure. It does not eradi-
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cate the evil
;

it cannot undo what is done
;

nor can it erase from our minds the recollec-

tion of the past; but it blunts the edge of our

feelings and will enable us to bear our grief

with a greater degree of fiminess, patience,

and resignation.

CLI.

Acts of omission, de[)en(hng on the human

will alone, are always in our power. And

hence the foundation, in twery civilized .so-

ciety, of the ptmal code. Acts of commission,

on the other hand, may dejjend on circum-

stances over which we have no control.
m

CLII.

How many are there who, in the matri-

monial state, (and sometime# ouf of it,) full

into the fatal r^rror of mistaking indifference,

arising, perhaps, only from the effects of

protracted intercourse, tor jiositive and (>er.sonal

dislike.

CLIII.

It has been said that more courage is re-

<]|uired to refuse than to accept a duel
;
and
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siucid(i, which iiiilic heathen world was looked

upon as an act of inaf^nanimity, is stijriiiatised

by others as an act of cowardice. 1^(3 this as

it may, it cannot be denied that the mew. act

of fighting a duel docs not necessarily prove

the courages of tlu* duellist
;
nor can it make

/rim courageous who was not so b(3forc. And,

with regard to suicide, whilst in some cases it

may he considered an act of cowardice, in

other cas(‘s it is not unaccompanied witli a

certain greatness of soul
;
and, on tin*, whole,

IS less calculated to draw down our condem-

nation than it is to excite our compassion.

CLIV,

'flui wisest of us are only bpys at play run-

ning after a bubble, which no soonei* bursts

than our happiiiess is at end !

CLV.

While courage, is generally tlu* elh*ct of

habit and e\iH‘rienc(s then' is a negative sort

of coinage arising from caust^s directly tin*

reviiise, viz. ignorance of dangm*, and in-

stances of which are not imlVeqnently wit-

n9.sscd in women and children.
V

11
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It is not every one we should condescend

to be oft’ended with, for by so doing- it

should not be forgotten we place him, who-

ever he may be, upon an equality, at least,

with ourselves. We should be above resent-

ing an injuiy on some occasions, whilst, on

others, it may be but due to ourselves to

show that we are capable of being oHended.

CLVII.

The acquisition of what is not our own,

or, rather, the desire of making it so, is the

mainspring that sets all the world in motion,

CLvrii.

We ac(iuire w-ealth nut fur tlic sake of

being rich, but fur the sake of being richer.

CLIX.

It is said that the best way i>f (‘njoying

]>euce is to be prepared for war; so the best

way of enjoying good health is to live as if

we were ill*
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Poverty and riches are essentially relative.

To speak of a man beini; rich or poor with-

out some standard of comparison, is to count

the waves of the sea, or to measure the falls

of Niagara by <^'uIlons. Tha pleasure ^vc

feel in accpuriiijr rank and fortune always has

a reference to someihinjr beyond ourselves,

and consists, not in raisin}^ ourselves, but in

lowering others in proportion as we advance

in tlie world
;

in tln^ same manner as we

are repaid the trouble of mounting to the

dome of St. Paul’s, not by observing the

Heavens, wliich have the same appearance

above as below,—but by looking down upon

the Lilliputian world at our feet.

CLXl.
Tie that sets himself above the reach of

public opinion, so as neither to be overawed

by its frowns nor encouraged by its smiles, is

either Itxj good or too bad for this life. In

either case he is an outcast from society
;
or if

there be any diHerence,it is that in the one case

hens banished against his will, and in the other,

like the cloistered nun, he banishes himself.
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CLXIl.
There are many things, it is true, that are

liannless in themselves but may still be in-

expedient ; but what is not a crime in one

sex can scarcely lu' d(^emed a crime in the

other
;
othenvise this would be making the

accident of l)irth a criterion of right and

wrong. Virtue and vice, properly so called,

an* independent of time, place, or (urcum-

stance, and must always and every-where be

the same.

CLXIll.

He who in no single instance has l)e<;n

a benefactor to his race*, may be barmli ss

indeed, and innocent as a dove
;
but society

is no more indebted to him for his negative

virtue than we are indebted to the gateway

that affords us sludter from the str)nn, tbougli

it were designed for <ither and more uselul

purposes.

CLXIV.
Many secrets undoubtedly die as such

witlj the j)arty to whom they were confided

but lt‘t a secr<*t once pass the lips of the
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original tnisteo, and there is no security

an'uinst its lurthev propagation
;
but, on the

contrary, it will proceed like the descent of

bodies in the material world, with a velocity

proportioned to the distance it may have tra-

velled,’^

CLXV.
Man is more easily crushed by a fly than

by an elephant ; by trifles, that is, more than

by those astounding and (jratidiose calamities

of life, whicli perhaps a[)pcal more to the

head than the heart: is it because the one

we conceive to be the work of men’s malice,

iind the other a judgement of the Deity to

which we think it a duty to submit ? or is it

b(icause a volh*y of small shot docs more

(‘xecution amongst a covey of partridges,

than the more formidable discharge of a

t‘uimon-ba!l ?

‘‘ il Fania xjUk's ;

i aiiia iiKihiiii, ([110 noil vohtciiis iiDuin :

M(j|)ilil;Ue vin‘s<[Uf anjuiiil t'uiido."

.Efu iti^ /. )V. p. 17.').
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With whom did Adam talk before Eve

was created, and what was the name of

the language in which he addressed lier after

her creation
;
or supposing Eve first to have

addressed Adam, how, in either ease, was th(i

language learnt by the one and understood

by the other ?

CLXVH.
Eve had no right to have it record(Ml ^

her monument that she was a faithful wife,

for she had no temptation to be otlunnvise.

CLXvm.
The wise and humane injunction of th<‘

poet, viz.

“ Be to her faults a litth^ hlirul,

Ik? tohor virtues vity

is a general rule with but oiui (^x(< ])h<)n,

xnz, that Wit should never apply it to our-

selves.

CLXIX.
There may Ihi beings actually in (\\istcno<‘
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(as we hope may l)e the case hereafter with

ourselves) who may be exempt from even

the liability to evil
;
and in whom a sense of

feeling is, in all cases, a sense of pleasure

!

CLXX.
Life itself may be compared to a majestic

river that rolls on in an even and unintcr-

ni])tcd course; but not so with its pleasures,

which are, as it wen*, the shreds and patches,

or the grams of gold dust that are inter-

mixed with the sands of our existence; some-

thing that is accidetitally picked up on the

road-side,—the hors d'auvres or upshots of

life.
;
a landseap*' more beautiful than usual,

or sonw* unexpected dainty that is set before

us. Pleasures is rather a circumstance or

occasion than a thing of positive and dcHnite

existiuice. It is the spire ami pinniudes

])eeping out here and there as we approach

a town. It is the picture wt^ occasionally

come to in turning ovirr the leaves of a

book. It is the r(*d-lettcred d:.y—the ad-

ditional week to our holidays—the favou-

rite air of an opera—a rose in the wilder-

ness—the woodbine in a hedge-row—good
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post-horses when we are in a hurry—bad

ones when we are short of money—the l‘ox

by the covert-sidc—the vintage of 1826

—

twins to the old man—a miscarriage to the

poor man.

CLXXI.
We deceiv(i ourselves if we imagine that

avarice, or tlie love of money for its own
sake, is the fouiulation of gambling

;
for we

find the gaming tabic resorted to by the

richest as well as the poorest : and it is pre-

ferred to speculations of (‘viuy other kind,

for no other r<*ason tlian because the

to happiness, or what we suppose, at least, fo

b(‘ happiness, is shortfu* and (*asif'r than any

other; that is, it is a inode of attaining oiir

ends at the least possible cost (»f time and

trouble; although the faseinalion of gain-

ing after all consists in our iniiul being ni

tensely engaged, and thereby diverted from

r(*fl(!(ling on subjt'cis of a h'ss aun‘(‘abl('

nature. Ih* ibis, however, as. it may, \vf‘

pursue our tiiial career until goaded on by

losses, or flushed with siiceess, for tin y ope-

rate efjuully as a .sfimnins, and wliat wa*^
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resorted to in the first instance as an occa-

sional resource, degenerates at last into a

<MHifirmed habit or passion, which, like the

love of spirituous liquors, is increased by

indulg<uic(^ though ruin may stare us in

the face. It finally becomes, without our

knowing wliy or wherefore, an aliment which

is necessary to our existence
;
and the victim

of so unfijrtunate a passion allows himself,

with his eyes open, to be drawn into that

vortex which he knows to have been the

grave of so many before him.

CLXXIL
IJtlh* did I think that music was capable

of (exercising such a tyranny over our feelings,

imlil ome day as 1 ha]q>ened to be loitering

with V'
* * in the streets of Munich, lie

gave wav, all at once, to a Hood of tears, on

a c(‘vtain favourite air meeting his (^ar

—

what the instrument might have been I

forg(‘t"— nor ilid he ap])ear to be the less

atliectcd, though it were perfurnu*d neither

in time nor in tune, it mutters not in

tluise cases how inharmonious the sounds,

—the torch w«s> already ap})lied, it mattered

jiot I'v wlioni— it malien'd not how nidf* and
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unskilful the hand might be who had thus

unknowingly awakened the celestial lire in

his soul. The emotions he felt would not

have been greater, perhaps not so great, had

the air been played in the most finished style,

and in strict conformity to the rules and

principles of the art. It was neither the

instrument, nor the musician, nor the sounds

themselves, any otherwise than as they were

associated with feelings which were thus

awakened in his breast, and were the means

of reviving those tender and painful recol-

lections which the softening hand of tinu^

had nearly erased from his memory, and

causing the wound, which was already begin-

ning to heal, to bleed afresh. So powerful

the association of ideas, so vivid the r(!colle< “

tion of past enjoyments! He had spent a

fortune early in life, in cultivating and (ui-

couraging what he now couki no kaiger en-

dure to hear without pain, and wliic'h ho

avoided as a ]>estilcntial disease : so triu* is

it that there is a common ]K>int of atliiiity

at which extremes are said to meet
;
so true

is it, tliat there is a |X)iiit beyond which it is

not lawful to gratify a passion apparently

so harmless and innocent as that 4)f music.
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Nor could I have believed it possible, had I

not witnessed the fact, for any one to have

been possessed of feelings of so refined a tex-

ture as to have converted into pain that which

before was a source of such exquisite pleasure.

TluMinagcis, however, thus recalled to hismind,

evidently stood before him like the resurrec-

tion of some departed spirit—some form and

countenance that once was dear to him, and

associated with his most tender recollec-

tions; which reappeared only to taunt him

with his loneliness and desolation, and to

remind him, though but for a moment, of

pleasure gone by, and which he was no lon-

ger permitted to enjoy—of happiness that

never could return, and which, like the bro-

ken spell «)f a dream, t)nly added to his

misery by reminding him of prospt'cts which

were destined never to be realized, of bo|)es

blighted in the bud, and afi’ections so dee|)ly

engraven (ui the heart that so far from being

ell’aced by the corroding hand of time, they

appeared to gather strength with his years,

leaving him nothing to desire but tlu; welcome

arrival of that last best day, when, ifhappiness

return not, grief at least shall l)e no more.
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‘‘ IJo wiio hatli bent him o’er the (lead

Kro tlie hrst day of death is hod,

The first dark day of nothingness,

Tlie last of danger and distress,

(Ikdbro Deeay’s efl’aeing fingers

Have swe^pt the lines where beauty lingers,)

And marked the mild angelic air,

'I'he rapture of repose that's there,

The fix’d yet tender traits that streak

The languor of the placid cheek,

And—but for that sad shrouded (*u',

That fires not, wins not, woe[)s not, now.

And but for tliat chill changeless brow,

When? cold Obstruction’s* ajiathy

Appals tin* gazing mourner’s heart,

As if to him it could impart

The doom he dreads, yet dwells upon
;

Yes, hut for these and ihe>e alone,

JSoim? moments, ay, one treacherous hour,

1I(' still might doubt tin? tynint’s power

;

So fair, so calm, so softly sealM,

The first, hust look by death reveal’d
!”

* Ay, hut to (lie and go wc know not wlierr,

“ To lit* in cuhl oharuction/'

ycujntrt /or act iii. scene

Tiiesc! hm s are of such matchless lieauty, that it is

to h(; roLTCtted that the noble Hard should have ( (uuh '

sceiided to sift tin? endwrs of lh(» sixtC'cnth century ho

om? of the most unpoetical words in the Hnglisii Ian

uu.ejK?. Jkron, hk(? the Indian who ((ods iMtnsi ll un*!



CLXXIIL
Laws are made for the evil, and not for

the good. If we were all as virtuous as

we ought to be, laws would become a dead

letter.

CLXXIV.
True virtue is exempt from any motive

of self-interest
;
that is to say, it is exempt

from f(‘ar on the one hand, and the hope of

rennm(‘ration on the other.

CLXXV.
Many s\)lendid instances of public and

private virtue an‘ recorded by historians to

ihe honour of those who lived in an age less

civilized, and in times less enlightened, than

'.lifjils In adorn his pt-rson, was too apt to sacriiia* his

(Avn judgment to a prevailing mania tor imitating tlu)se

who are uone before us, and a mistaken rage for au-

llmrities less authenlic. perhaps, than our own. He rniuht

have rerollected hetore lu’ referred to his brotiier pt»et,

tliat it was not a dictionary lie was conipiling ; and >o

inlr.innomous, not to >aY ill-applied, is the word, that

it is with pain we declare our conviction that, like the

hre-sti^aler from lleawu, he, or ratiuu’ tlu repuiatiou

of his poem, has m this distance sutlercd l>v lii> own

mynudence.
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our own. But virtue itself, before the in-

troductioa of Christianity, was an obscure

and indefinite principle, the nature of which

the philosophers and moralists of those

times were but ill agreed upon, and for

want of a better base to rest it u])on, w as re-

commended to mankind for its own sak(‘

alone, in consideration of its own intrinsic

beauty
;
^ whereas the virtue of Christianity

is founded on the love of our fellow-crea-

tures, and though enforced by the expin Ui-

tion of future reward and punishnumt, re-

<|uires, nevertheless, no other recommenda-

tion than its practical utility to society.

CLXXVI.
What adds to the value of sleep is that

body and mind are simultaneously at rest ;

whereas, when we are awake, it often bu])-

pens Unit tln^ mind is disturbed when tin*

l;ody is at rest, or the body may have cause

to complain though the mind may be undis-

turbed.

CLXXVII.

Sleep is as essential a part of our exis-

*' To
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tence as the converse, viz. the act of being

awake; and, indeed, in some cases it may

be considered rather the effect or end de-

sired than a means of obtaining an ulterior

end
;
as deatli is sometimes more desirable

than life, so it were worth while to encounter

the labour and anxieties of the day, were it

only to enjoy with a greater relish the re-

freshing respite which awaits us dtiring tlie

hours of shjep.

CLXXVIll.

It is true, no doubt, that in the present

ago we are enjoying the use of many valua-

ble discoveries and invinitions which were

(Miknowii to our ancestors, such as the ma-

nufacture of glass,* clocks, watches, &c.;

* we i;o into an oplician’s simp, anil obst*rvf

lilt' vast varn'ty of purposi's to whicli i^lass is inado

Mibsi’ivicnt in jironiotin^ the ends of srienee, and in

aiding imperfect vision; when we consider, moreover,

till* power of frfltrlin^ we are able to bestow on the

>dnie material, and its universal uiiplicatioii in the shajHi

of windotN'', not to mention those numerous articles of

domestic u>e which arc no less ornami'iital than useful,

and all of which were formerly unknown, wc (aunot

hut look upon the marmfiicture of glass as one of the

greuli.'*-! ili>cuvi r;<;.s of modern linn s.



und the comforts, convcnitiiiccs, and em-

bellishments of life may hi still further

multiplied by future generations, but vv«j

have no reason, on that account, to envy

})ostcrity, because we can never I'eel tlu^ want

of that to which we have never lu^cn accus-

tomed, and of whicli, peihiips, wt; are inca-

pable of forming any idea or conception.

Our ancestors w:ere probably unacciuainted

witli many luxuries of nio<]ern invention, l)ut

they were not, on that account, less hapj)y

than ourselves—So true are the words of tin?

jioet,

df i^uomnee i.s bliss, ’ns |i>ll v

To bt* wise.”

CLXXIX.

Bashfulness has as little in comimm wiiJi

HKKlesty as imjnidence has with cuuragi*.

CLXXX.
It is in the power of any one to Ixt fashion-

able, but it is not iii the po\v<‘r of (!V(‘rv one

tol)(? (wliatis understood bvtln* word
)
yr///cr/.

Fashion is <‘ver varying : is always a rohherairl

a copyi>l, and iiev«:r original. WIicksis g(‘n-'

tility inutato notlun'4 but itself ll eveiv-
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wher(5 uiul ulvvays llu- sanu*, and spriiif^s

rallier Ironi the inward soul than Ironi dress

or any otlier adventitious or external circuin-

stances lAisliion is the cplicmcral creature

of the day, at whose shrine we kneel with

servihi sul)jection
;
and so cai)ricious is she,

that w(', liav(^ no sooiku* obeyed one of her

laws than it is repealed, and we arc called

upon to swear the saine tidelityto others that

may 1)(‘ ciiually short-lived. Whereas gen-

tility is tlie aiiudet that inherit from our

birth—the robc; which, as it cost us nothinej

at lirst, so is never the worse for wear. It

is a ejift ol’ nature—the shadow that ibllovvs

in our j)alh, and a jiart, as it were, ol’ our-

selves.

CLXXXI.
1 have l)een tbe slvivt— l)ut not I alone—

• >l’ many Ivrants in my time. Conscience is

a tyrant — conscience that condemns and

conscience that ap[)roves are ccjually and in-

dilli rentlv tyrants : so are all the wants ot

our nature which we are unaldc to supply
;

so IS ])oviu*ty ;
so is i«vht)runce and siijiersti-

tion
;
so is sleep—dear sleep !— sleep wliich
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never vanquishes us without our wishing to

be vanquished again ; so is woman’s love

;

so is fear—fear, vvhich we try, though in

vain, to subdue
;
so is old age

;
so is sick-

ness and disease. Other tyrants 1 could name

whom to resist were no less ditlicult, and to

subdue no less impossible, but the most

inexorable tyrant of all, and from whose

bondage there is no hope of redtuiiption, is

—

habit.

CLXXXIl.
If courage imply danger, it cannot be

natural to man, unh!ss it can l)e shewn tluit

we love danger for its own sake*.

CLXXXIII.

If ignorance and credulity be so nearly

allied that one is the necessary conserpieiux^

of the other, then we cannot fe(d surprised

that we may be brought up to believe the

most preposterous absurdities. The wonder,

imbued, would consist in our expressing any

want of belief in the truth of what we are

instructed to believe, be it what it may ;
for

Uh; probability or improbability <tf any as-
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experience, in the absence, at least, of reason
;

and how many arc there who, after even

their rcasoninir faculties have arrived at ma-

turity, ])ass throiijih life without earing to

exercise them in th(‘ investigation of truth.

It matters nut to our argument whether the

parties themselves believe the truth of what

they t(‘ach, or not believing may neverthe-

l(;ss, I'rom the best of motives, consider it ex-

pedient to inculcate what may be, in their

estimation, an innocent fraud, it is not in

the nature of tilings for the mind of any one

to iK'come distrustful and suspicious before

he has Imhui deieived himself or known others

to have been deceived, by the testimony of

his own senses, or such evidence as cannot

l=e mistaken, than it is jiossible for us to

appreciate the vaMc of health until we have

known what it is to be ill; or be able to

distinguish a bad" shilling without having seen

a good one
;
and the infant who has nothing

to guide, him but his senses, is in the same

situation as tin; dog in the fable, who, for

want of experience and the capability of

reasoning, lost his dinner by mistaking the
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sluidow for the substance ; the unsu!)sluntial

for that whicli was real; the flilse and

erroneous for tliat whicli was tnu*.

CLXXXIV.
Sleep should he considered a repast*

rather than formine:, as it does, an intcj^ral

part of our existence. Supposinjj; tlu^ huio th of

the night to average that of the day the yc^ir

round, it is evident that we consume just half

the short period that is allow(Ml us hen’ on

earth, in slecjung or r/fuusi sl(‘e]>ing. li’ w(’

ohseiwe the habits of the brute (‘reution, we

shall find that they sleep as much by (f%

as by night, and hemv 1 am l(‘d to infer

that the general pructict’ of approi)riatin!;

that part of our time to sleep when we are

dej)rived of the light of the sun to be a ]{i(‘rr

matter of convenience rather" than anv

instinct or desire which may have l)fen iin-

planted in us by nature. I'he old(*r wc* grow

the less sleej) we require, and it is ohvioii- •

slrcp li.'is ;il! iIh' j)rojM rlii-s ot

l>y ''tt of indiNiilnaN

fia>> ;uid » v<*n in
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that if wc indulge in sleep on such occasions,

and such only, when nature seems most to

recpiire it without regard to time or place,

instead ol* wasting half our life as we do at

present, under the pretence of recruiting

and ndreshing our strength, but more ge-

mu’ally of enervating our frame, we might

nearly doubhi, for all practical purposes at

least, the whole term of our existence, and

thus purchase, as it were, with our savings an

additional life.

CLXXXV.
The main dilliu-ence between tlui poor and

die rich is th;s,— the poor man rests at least

one day out of seven— to tlie rich all days

<iie alike.

(LXXXVI.

Flatter your e(|uals, and th(‘y will soon

become your suj)eriors: what we add to

others is so much taken from cmrselves.

CfAXXVlL
TIuuh*. ;ire sonu' peophi who pass half

their lihi in eonsidtuing what tlu‘y shall do,
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and the other half in regretting wiiut they

have done.

CLXXXVIII.
Selfishness is natural to man

;
but wauti>ii

cruelty, God be thanked ! forms no part of

our nature

.

CLXXXIX
Human nature, like some large pieiiires,

is seen to most advantage at a distance.

cxc.
Noise is occupation

;
the roaring of tl|e

waves, and even the ticking of a clock, te

music to the ear, and lulls us for a time into

a forgetfulness of our existence.

CXCI.
To sleep after tlie wants of our natun*

have once f)een satisfied is taking a meal too

much
;

and hence, I presume, the (ticimn

that has become ])roverbial in oiir language,

viz. that oJJc hour before midnight is worth

two hours afterwards.
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CXCII.

To promote tlie happiness of mankind as

far as our means and opportunities allow,

whilst it affords the l:)est security for our

own happiness, is at once a Christian duty,

the noblest work in which philosophy can be

engaged, and the end of all morality.

exem.
It is not the accident of birth which

makes one man a Mahometan and another

a Christian, but the desUin of education :

an inhabilunt of the eastern world educated

as a C'hristian will be a Christian let him

.
live where he may.

»

CXCIV.
Love is a' religion jieciiliar to itself: like

that, indeed, of the Jews, it believes in tln^

unity of the Godhead, and discards all other

objects of worship : and while some of its

disciphis have been allowed to have a fore-

taste of Paradise in this world, others, ratlicr

than abandon tluur faith, have been doomed

to sufl’er martyrdom in its causi;.
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cxcv.
Love is the tempest of tlic passions, and

like the bursting of a cloud, the more violent

tlie storm the sliorter is its duration
;
and

the shorter its dunitioii—would that [ could

say—the less violent is the storm.

CXCVL
If von wisli to mise yourself in the world

or bring otluu’s down to a lev(‘l with your-

self, be hoiu'st. There is no greater f/emo-

crut than hoiu'sty : it places a peasant, at

once on a footing with tlu; peer, if not

ahov(‘ his head ; because the temptation to

be dislionest in om? case is less than in the

other.

cxcvn,
\VT*11 has it been observed, ‘‘ <le guste

bus non est <lisputaudum,”—we know

little of taste as we do of the wind. One

and both come we know not wheue(% aii<!

go wo know not where.
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CXCVlll.

Let us look back to past occurrences, and

then say wlictlier Providence has not been

kind to us; nay, kinder thun we ani to

(»urs(dves.

CXCIX.
SoiiK^ oF our finest exotics liave been

IniporU'd from l)arr(‘n deserts—some of our

iioldest ideas liavC been tlu^ oil‘s])rin<^’ of an

imeultivated mind.

cc.

Til ‘H* is HO pursuit in life, b<* its denomi-

nation wlmt it inav, otlier than that of

Ciliiini;’ lo the Ik >i account th(‘ capital \\v.

may ])oss(‘ss o^ aerjuins lal)ou)' and iniluslry,

intellectual no l(‘ss than manual, laun^*

ca[)ital pur vxtvllnirv.

CCI.

So, ,b(;cimsi> wo arc allowc«i to sojourn

hen^ M'.vcuty years or more, we think it a

lianlsliip <o die. Ilow unrcasonahle is inuu!

Did tile allotted span ol Inunan life consist
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from thinking it a hardship to die, w(; should

wonder why we lived at all, rather than

wonder why we died so soon.

ecu.
It IS some consolation to us, as we advance

in years, to know that health may be equally

enjoyed during every stage of our existence ;

our pulse may beat as regularly, though not

so quickly, at seventy as at seventeen.

CCIU.
There are us many cowards in tlu^ army us

there are heroes out of it. *

CCIV.
Courage is nothing more than fear uiid<*i

the intluenee of some stimulant more power-

ful than itself.

ccv.
The origin of evil has pu/zled many a

magician ; it will be time enough to discuss

that matter when we have discovered the

origin of yood.
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CCVL
The Venus tie Medicis, mutilated* as slie

is, is still the Venus de Medicis
;

noi* should

we idolize her the more were she perfect

in all her parts. The Christian religion,

disarmed of her terrors, is still the Christian

religion
;
and if wc feared her less, we should

only love her the more.

CCVIL
Do you expect others to serve you in

thought, word, or deed? Make uj) your

mind Ibr the worst, and think yourself fortu-

uatt.* if they do you no harm.

CCVUl.
It has teeen reported of a celel)rated dij)lo-

matist ol’ tlie present day, that lie has bceii

known to assert that a great man never writes,

and has instanced Socrates and still higher

aut,horiti(‘S as a case in point; the assertion,

It. islo tlu* iiuililated state of llio statin* wlieti first

(ll.sc<)v«.*r4‘<l that lh<* author alludus. the left haiiil aii<l

part of iho arm, to ih** In.M of his vocolh ction, beini;
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ill Diy opiiiiun, is not borne out in fact.

There upjiears to be scarcely less reason

for their not writing* than ibr not speaking.

If it had been asserted that gr(;at men
nev(‘r rcuid and are consecincntly original

ill any thing* they may wrih^, I should not

liave lu'sitated to have concurred in such an

opinion
;
not that they retrained from Heading

because they thought it a wasti* of tinu?, but

b<*cause, in all jirobability, th(‘y wore otlun-

wise if not b(‘tter employed; and it is on this

account I have ever considenH,! it a mistake

on the })art of statt‘smen and orators to inter-

lard their speeches so frequently with quota-

tions from other authors, mure esjiecially in

those languages which must necessarily be

unknown to a great jrart of the ])ublic, nor

can it be consid(‘nMl otherwise than as an ad-

mission, on their |>art, tirat utlHUs arc* mon*

capabh* of ill^stratin^• their ow n subjects than

tfiemst'lvcs— Dcmostlicues quoted from no

one l)ut himself.

CCIX.

f{li'/abetli in framing* tin* poor-laws was loo

good a judge ol’ mankind to leave lier sub-



j(icts at tli(i discretion of those who wear

Christianity only on their lips.

ccx.

Money, it is said, is the root of all evil.

It may be so; but, paradoxical as it may

appear, were money not the root of all good,

it could not lai the root of all evil.

CCXI.

Human laws may fail us in the time of

need, and even l)e perverted to our prejudice

;

nor is juslic(‘ always impartial in \\vy d(‘cisions

(‘veu ill those countries wheni tlu' rights

of till' suhji'ct an* best securi'd
;

but the

law of conscicnci* never deceives us. There

js no ground to stand u[)on, no secuntv,

no rest for the* soh' of our loot, luit in the

consciiuitioiis dischargi' of our social duties.

I migiit, indeed, liave said religious duties,

for in eti’ect our social and ri'ligious duties

may be said to be one and the same : it is

impossible to s(i])avate them. Our duties do

iiot cease, though we ])ass the eonfmes of the

land that gave us birth; we may get rid, it

is trui', of some lv>cal li»*s and absolve our-
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place ourselves out of the pale of our na-

tional law, but the wide field of Christianity

still lies extended before us. Christianity,

like the sword of Empedocles, hangs over

our head go where we may, whether we

fre(}ueut the busy haunts of man, or traverse

in solitude the wilds of the ])athless desert.

Our duties are not limited to those who may

be natives of the same country as ourselves,'

but Christianity enjoins us to do good to all^

alike, however much they may differ from us

in their customs, language, or religion. Our

duties, in a word, are no less coeval with the

span of our existence than they are co-exist-

ent witli the globe which we inhabit.

CCXII.

Those who have attained a more than

ordinary degree of eminence in the world, it

will be found, have had more than an onlinary
'

share of intellect, but less than an ordinary

share of the social atlections, which, however

endearing they may lie in private life, dis-

([ualify us from figuring in the higher walks

of ambition. Lwk around and you will
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destined to play a prominent part on the stage

of life, whether for good or for evil, have

betrayed a sort of cold indifference to

the more benevolent feelings of our nature,

which is any thing but amiable, but most

admirably adapted to the prosecution of

their own selfish jruqroses, assuming as it

may the name of ambition, and productive

as it may be, notwithstanding, of benefit to

others. And the influence and ascendancy

which those who have figured in the page of

history may have acquired in the world has

been derived, be assured, from no other prin- i,

ciple than that by means of which a team of

horses is made to obey a stripling scarcely

'Ut of his teens.

CCXIII.

How closely sometimes does vice tread

upon the heels of virtue; we might instance*

the assassination of Cajsar; the act was

undoubtedly a violation of tlie law's, still it

was not an unmixed crime—like the colours

of the rainbow, which, though different in

hue, form but one arch.
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The affections of a woman are too sacr^

to be trifled with, tliose of a man are more

easily alienated* A bankrupt in one place,

he speculates in another
;
but a woman, in

bestowang her lieart, gives us the fic-siinple of

her affections, and in giving us wliat cannot

be given twice over, she gives us that, which

gold with all its power is unable to sujiply.

eexv.
Give a woman the choice of power witli

all its responsibility, or the vse only of powcu',

in nine cases out of ten she will shew her good

sense by preferring the latter—Many a time

have I seen a fly ride to market on the same

horse as old liarlcycorn, and return again

by the same conveyance, leaving old .lidrlai/-

corn to ])ay all the expenses.

CCXVl.
Genius vvhicli is not directed by judg-

ment is like the electric fluid, which,

beautiful and dazzling as it is, is too often
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the messenger of harm, and descends upon

its victim in the form of a destroying angel.*

^ CCXVII.
One victory over oneself is worth ten,

thousai^ over others.

CCXVIIL
How can the condition of our existence

be considered too hard, or how can it be

said we pay too dearly for the term of years

that has been assigned to us, when, at the

expiration of that term, nature requires at

our hands, not what she had given us, but

what sliehas only entrusted to our care.

CCXIX.
The history of the world, with all its

* llyron 1 had tliy powers been employed in painting

nature as she ought to be, instead of exposing, as thou

didst, her naked deformity, nobly wouhist thou have

redeemed thyself in the eye of insulted virtue, and

thousands of pilgrims would now have been flocking to

thy shrine to do homage to a genius of no ordinary

stamp.

K
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changes, moral, political, and religious, is

little more than a newspaper report of births,

deaths, and marriages.

ccxx.
When we say “ I am as good as you,” we

mean, though we dare not avow it, I am not

more bad than you. Mankind would be

found to be much on a par, if all their vices

and all their virtues were publicly revealed.

CCXXI.
There are few things more agreeable than

to go to bed, and few things less so than to

go from it, especially when we take into

consideration the “ never failing ” cereuumial

of the toilette.

CCXX II.

Let ns do any thing rather than violate a

principle which is already established, nor

in establishing a great principle ought we to

be influenced by ))ersonal considerations;

for we are conferring a benefit on myriatls

yet unborn, in whose veins, be it remeni-



bfM’od, oiir blood may still continue to circu-

late.*

CCXXIIL
By means of the press we are not only

enabled to speak to those who are too far

olf to hear the sound of our voice, but to

hold communion with those that are yet

unborn.

^ A f(?arful experiment is about to be tried in the

gradual abolition of negro slavery: whether the pliysical

coniliiion of thi; negro may or may not be improved by

Mjch a chaitge, is evidently not the paiamount object

with those ^vbo advocate the abolition. To judge of

(he numerous petitions that have been presented on

the subject, it is evident the <]uestion has been Uken

up by many well-intentioned persons with other views

and on otlua’ grounds. If England so will it that

slavery shall exist no longer with her concurrence,

then we are bound, as Englishmen, to assist, by all

lair arid proper means, to carry her r.solutions into

effect in every part of her own dominions, leaving the

force of example to do the rest.
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CCXXIV.
There are pleasures in life that are not

dearly bought,

Though we pay for them twice as much

pain

;

There are moments in life, be they ever so

few.

Worth more than all those that remain.*

ccxxv.
A man may always render his own name

illustrious ;
but there is no name, however

associated it may be with honourable recol-

lections, which in itself can confer %al

dignity on him to whom by accident it nH
have descended.

* The introduction of jx>etry into a work of tliis kiiul

cannot but be considered bad Uiste
; the authbr, how-

ever, has only to assur^^ his readers that the words fell

from his pen as they appear in the text, and he does rioi

see that by any alteration of the words, or transj)osition

of the order in which they follow^ he could render the

seme more clear and explicit.
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CCXXVI.
A statesman ought to legislate for the

general good, and not for particular interests

alone
;
for posterity, and not for the existing

generation ; or, at all events, not for the

existing generation at the expense of future

generations. lie ought to consider his

country as an estate in perpetuity, which he

holds in trust for countless generations to

come.

CCXXVII.
“ Virtue is its own reward,” says the

proverb; and well for us it is so, because

the world is so constituted that virtue is

sometimes not only of no use to us, but

even sometimes stands in our way; whilst vice

and impudence alone, without the aid of any

other pretension, are too often successful.

CCXXVIII.

We lose nothing by death, come when it

may, unless afttir death we retain a recol-

lection of the past.



CCXXIX.
Books (excepting those which form the

groundwork of education) should never bo

resorted to but as a substitute for society

;

because it is always in our j)ow'er to com-

mand the one, but not the other.

ccxxx.
In all nervous disorders,—disorders, that is,

that originate in moral causes,—diet can do

but little for us, and medicine still less.

ccxxxi.

Such is the force of habit that it is easier *

to learn anything de novo^ than to unlciarii

that which has already been acquired.

CCXXXIl.
It is the angry passions of our natuji^^, ex-

cited by the various causes that grow otit

of^he combinations iDf scxjiety, which are the

imst formidable enemies to the health of

man.



CCXXXIII.
If I meet by accident an individual, whom

there is no probability of my ever seeing

again, that individual and myself, to all in-

tents and purposes, are, in relation to each

other, as much dead as if we had never been

born
;

or, having been born, as if we were

already consigned to the grave.

CCXXXIV.
Our political princijdes, no less than our

religious principles, are seldom the result of

con\'iciion. They arc sometimes engrafted

in us by education, but more frequently des-

cend to us by inheritance.

CCXXXV.
Writing is only a modification of speaking;

or, p|^hups, more properly it may be called

an expedient to supply the place of the

human voice. Whatever^ifi’erence of opinion

may exist as to the origin of language,

writing is at least the invention of man ; and

has Ireen no less the cause than the cfiect of

'civilization and intellectual improvement. It
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is the art of conversing with those who are

absent. It is the power, in short, of com-

nninicating our ideas with the pen instead of

the voice, and transmitting them through all

ages and countries.

CCXXXVI.
As our bodily health cannot be improved

from any cause, without producing, at the

same time, a beneficial effect on the mind, so

we cannot be out of healtli, without our

mental powers being at the same time im-

paired in a corresponding degree.

CCXXXVII.
There are few who have not occasionally

felt within themselves ideas and sensations

widely different from those which they felt

only a short time before
;
and those same

ideas and sensations again returning,^ per-

haps, in a time equally short, without being

able to trace so great and sudden a change

in th^fflbra/c to any apparent or ostensible

cause'
f* and, therefore, can only be accounted

for by some change having taken place in

the stat^ of their bodily health, let the
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original and primary cause be what it may.

Energy, courage, resolution, self-content, sa-

tisfaction, cheerfulness, serenity of mind, a

sense of calm repose, a disposition to please

and be pleased with every thing and every

body; good humour, and all those other

symptoms which usually characterize and ac-

company good health, are sometimes ex-

changed all at once, without our knowing

why, for timidity, irresolution, vacillation,

infirmity of purpose, anxiety, apprehen-

sion, unprofitable regret, diminished hopes,

magnified fears, restlessness, petulancy and

irritability of temper, and what is worse, an in-

capacity, perhaps, to amuse ourselves, or be

amused by others, which is no uncommon
case in the worst stages of any nervous dis-

order, and otlier symptoms of weakness or

debility too numerous to mention. When we
are labouring under any physical malady, we
see every thing through a distorted medium.

We are no longer masters for ourselves, but

the victims of a distempered imj^ination.

CCXXXVIII.
' As we advance in years, we gradually
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become less anxious, less susceptible, less

liable to excitement, more calm, tranquil,

and composed in our minds. The moral

perceptions of man diminish and decay

with liis physical perceptions
;
and that in-

tensity of feeling and impulse, tliat restless

activity, those schemes of worldly ambition,

that yearning after novelty and variety, so

conspicuous and predominant in youth, give

way to a state of mind more consistent Avitli

the mellowness of age. In the soft twilight

of our latter days, the mind imperceptibly

sinks into a state of listless rejmse ; and the

busy scenes of life, as they gradually retin!

from our view, are beheld by us from tin;

“ loop-hole of our retreat” with an eye of

comparative indifference.

CCXXXIX.
Man is a fungous substance which, to

enjoy perfect licalth, must be continually

exuding as well as continually absorbing

at 'ail its pores; receiving and rendering,

giving and taking. We exist only by ex-

haustion and supply, exhaling as well as

inhaling. The very act of our reeeivinn



nourishment involves the necessity of our

being deprived of it, at least partially so,

which again involves the necessity of further

supply, and so on in continual rotation
;
but

of all discharges and secretions, which an*

incidental to the human frame, there is

none of so much importance to our health,

and yet none so little regarded, because the

least observable, as insensible perspiration; so

called, I presume, to distinguish it from that

more profuse, and, consequently, more per-

ceptible ])erspiration which is occasioned by

Voluntary exercise, or by the operation of

artificiiil means. Illness and disease would

scarcelybeknown in the world, were it notthat

the natural exhalations from the skin were so

suddenly and frequently obstructed by causes

necessarily connected with the practices and

usages of society, and almost inseparable

from the artificial habits of man in a state of

society. It is tlie sudden tr.insition from

heat to cold, and from cold to heat, to which

we are so often, and I may say so unavoid-

ably exposed, that proves so fatal to our

Iwulth, and lays the foundation of those dis-

orders that embitter, and too IVequently
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shorten our existence. Whereas, on the

other hand, many diseases are prevented, if

not entirely cured, by the application of those

means alone that occasion a profuse perspi-

ration. We cannot go from one house into

another, nor out of one room into another; we

can scarcely, in short, go fifty yards in any

direction without migrating into a different

climate, and breathing a different air, which

cannot but be attended with consequences

more or less injurious to the health. Nor

can any other reason (derived at least from

physical causes) be assigned for that better

state of health, or rather, that state of abso-

lute health, which is so evidently enjoyed^

by animals in a state of nature—their total

exemption from that numerous class of dis-

eases which “ human flesh is heir to,”—than

the simplicity of their habits in general, but

more particularly, the circumstance of their

being continually exposed to the influence of

a pure and unadulterated atmosphere, of

their being constantly and habitually, night

and day, at all seasons and all weathers,

immersed in that clement in which they were
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bom, and in which nature designed them to

live.

CCXL.
There is a tendency to melancholy and

despondency in the character of the English,

as compared, at least, with our more mer-

curial neighbours, the French, and which is

still further increased by those habits of

thought, reflection, and calculation, which

so eminently distinguish the former, and per-

haps every commercial nation more or less.

It gives a colour and tinge more or less to

every thing we say and do. Nor ought we

to be surprised tliat our very music and poetry,

as well as other productions of genius, should

inherit in some degree the same tone and

character. So accustomed are we to the

grave deportment and serious air of an En-

glishman, that if we observe any one to

enjoy an unusual flow of spirits, or more

than an ordinary degree of cheerfulness and

gaiety, we may fairly presume that it is forced

and assumed
;

or that it arises from tlie

operation of some exciting or artiflcial cause.
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VVheth(‘r or no the animal and vegetable

world are influenced by the same physical

causes as ourselves it is not easy to deter-

mine
;
at the same time I cannot but think

that our character and dispositions in a

great measure depend on the nature of the

climate, soil, and its natural productions.

Other causes, no doubt, may be assigned

for those diflerent shades of character and

disposition which distinguish different nations

one from the other. Much will depend oft

tfie nature of their public and political

tutions, and, more especially, on the geuii^

and character of the established religion.

CCXLL
We are so constituted by nature, that it

seems ordained that we should travel, in

this life, through pleasure to pain, air^

through pain to pleasure. The same mediui%

f viz. our nerves or organs of sense) whicfii

<‘ommunicate the sensation of pain, com-

municate also the sensation of pleasure ;
so

fl)at if there were no such thing as pain,

there could be no such thing us pleasure.
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Life, indeed, is a chequered scene, a com-

bination of good and of evil, a combination^

if you will, of opposite principles. That

much evil exists in the world, is, indeed,

but too true
; but of all the evils incident to

human nature, the pains of childbirth (set-

ting aside the explanation afforded by the

scriptures) have fixed the attention of philo-

sophers of all ages and countries, and given

rise to more surmise and speculation than

any other we are acquainted with, not only

because it would appear to an unreflecting

mind, atid, indeed, to the most reflecting,

with such limited |x)wers as we possess, to

militate against the acknowledged justice and

Ixmevolencsa of tlie Deity, of which there

exist in world so many positive and

unequivetesd proofs, so much satisfactory

and incontrovertible evidence
;
but because

the pains of delivery, unlike^to other physical

evils, instead of being the effect of a violation

or deviation from the law^s of nature, arise,

as it w^ould ap})ear, from a faithful though

involuntary ol^edience to the very laws she

has prescribed. It cannot be denied tliaf the
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question is involved in some degree of ob"

t^curity, although circumstances of our own

creation may tend to aggravate the pain and

severity of the ordeal. The luxurious ^d
effeminate habits^ for instance, of social life

may have a tendency to impair our physical

strength, and so far render us less fit to

counter the labours of childbirth
;

for theiC^

is no reason founded on the principles of

physiology that affords a ground believe

ing, that the sufferings of the human spectea

on that occasion must necessarily be greate>^

than other animals, which amongst those that

live in a complete state of nature are not

considerable, and are no sooner over thaii

forgotten. Admitting, then, the pains of child-

birth to be an evil contingent to humanity, ( for

there is no such thing as evil ex necessitate

rei,J thoi^h it be confined to one of the sexes,

I still think we should feel the less dis-

posed to call in question, or to entertain any

doubts about the justice, impartiality, and

benevolence of the Deity, when we consid<ir

tijit other sex are liable (and women, so

lohg as they have the power of resisting and
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|)reventing the evil in question, arc no more

than liable

)

to other physical pains equally

and perhaps even more severe;* besides, I

will not allow that bodily pain has any thing

to do with happiness properly so called,

which is the object and design of our crea-

tion, and the means of attaining which are

equally and indiscriminately imparted to all

alike without regard to person or sex. And

after all I will appeal to mankind in general,

uliatever may be their age, rank, or sex,

wliat/Qver language they may speak, and

whatever clime they may have been

11 ; nay, I will appeal to the more unfor-

late of the species to which I belong, whe-

.
life, after making ample alln^vance for

ills to which it may be exposed, be not

[)n the, whole a desirable possession—a gift

that is worthy of our acceptance
;
whether,

in short, the evil we may occasionally suH’er

be not far more than balanced by the good

we enjoy. Good, then, is the object and

purpose of our existence, w hereof evil is only

iNephrilic diseases, foi instance.



the absence of good
;

or rather, let us say,

th^vtgood is the rule, and evil the excep-

tion.

CCXLII.

Private happiness and national prosperity

are so far from being the necessary conse-

(jiienccs one of the other, tliat they are fre-

(juejitly found to exist in an inverse ratio.

CCXLIII.
^

To look back with satisfaction on a li^

that has been well spent and employed |pi

the faithful and conscientious discharge o^j

our social duties, is one of the prerogati|

as it is one of the consolations of old age.i

CCXLIV.
The feast of nature is spread before us,

and it is our own loss if we do not partake oi

it; not to enjoy is little short of ingratitude

towards the Giver of all good, though to ex-

ceed fh(^ bounds of moderation is to al)use

the favoiirs of a kind and henevohmt Provi-
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CCXLV. ;

The luoie we beconie acquainted with

mankind, the less we see in them to fear and

the more to pity.

CCXLVI.
Were it possible for us to preserve a just

balance between our hopes and our fears, w’e

should enjoy a state of bein<ij very nearly

approachini:; to complete happiness-disap-

})ointmei»ts w'ould be avoided on the one

hand, agg^despair (»n the other.

CCXLVTI.

^ There are tew who possess the powers of

CDnvorsalfen in an eminent decree. The art

of coiivcpsation, in the present enlightened

state of the world, may almost rank among

the sciences in which we cannot expect to

excel, unless (as must be the case in all other

ac(juii ements) we are trained and accustomed

to it from our earliest yeai's.

CCXLV 11 1.

Such is the ditforeocein religious customs,
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*

th^,t whereas suspension of labour and ab'

staining from all worldly pursuits on the

Sabbath day is rigidly enforced by the Pro-

testant Church, actual pleasure and positive

enjoyment is a point of conscience with the

more light-hearted votary of the Catholic

persuasion.

CCXLXIX.
Any gratification of the senses—evim the

smell of a rose—is favourable to digestion,

and so far favourable to health
;
nor, qn the

other hand, can we suffer physic^,pam of

any kind, or in any degree, witl|oi||; pur

health being jjro tanio impaired, neasure,

therefore, may be called the rule of lil^un^

while pain is only the exception, and arising^

in most instances, from a deviation from that

rule. I am far, however, from contending

that the state of our health depends entirely

and exclusively on the operation of physiciil

causes, because in a state of society it cannot

be otherwise than materially and powerfully

affected by the influence of moral or me-

taphysical causes.
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CCL.
If it he admitted that life itself, making

ample allovvaiu;e for the ills to which it

may be exposed, be on the whole a desirable

possessi(jn
;

if this point be conceded to us,

whatev(U’ may be the difliculties with which

the much-mooted question of the origin of

evil may still be surrounded—let the obscurity

in w'hich it may still be involved be ever so

great—let the different opinions and con-

jectures entertained by different individuals

on the subject be ever so various and dissi-

milar one from the other ; whether the evil

to which w(! arc liable, and the frailties, in-

firmities, and imperfections of our nature

may aris<; from the Deity not being capable

to make it otherwise, although his power and

wisdom, as far as we can judge of it from the

works of the creation, is so immeasurably

great that we can scarcely imagine it to be

less than infinit<>, or whether it be a point of

the divine economy to govern the universe

by general instead of s|)ecial and particular

laws
;
from whatever cause, in short, the evil

may arise, which the limited powem of man,

(boundless as is his curiosity,) have hitherto



been unable to discover
;

one thing, at

least, is certain—one truth is estal)lishe(l

—

of one fact we are assured on the testi-

mony of the most undoubted evidencci—orui

conclusion we cannot fail of arriving at, vi/.

that there is no ground, no reason whatever,

in tlie apparent economy of the cTcation, for

entertaining any doubt of tlie goodness and

benevolence of the Groat Author of our

being. Whatever misgivings avo may en-

tertain respecting his other attributes— what-

ever surmises may otherwise be suggested

in ord(?r to reconcile our minds to a state of

things which, in some n^spects, we

wish otherwise
;
to reconeih* us, in short, to

the world as it is—whatever evils and

fortunes may befal us in life, it is a souro^'

of no little consolation to us to know^ tlnr.

no argument eau \n) drawn from reas( i

or natural religion—no evidence deduct'd

from our organs of sensation U) leaf! ns to

suppose that we ar<» the objects of divine

displeasure, that the Deify can have any

motive to hate ns—any motivi^ to Ixi crnci

and revengeful—any motive to wish us other-

wise than happy—nor have we any reason to

doubt but the object and end of our creation
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is our liappiness, aye! even lii this life.

Thougli fortune frown upon us, though

disease and sickness may visit our couch,

though the cares and anxieties of life may
disturb our rest—we shall be supported in

all our trials witli a belief and persuasion,

nay a clear and decided conviction, (a con-

viction witliout which life itself, with all its

plcasiii-es, would not be desirable, nay, would

bo a ])ositive evil
;

a conviction so much

wanted, so desirable, so absolutely necessary

to (inai)lc us—weak, helpless, and intirm as

wc arc-*^to t^uriuount all our dilficulties,

and to console us in all our misfortunes)

that Godjius at heart the happiness of his

creatures.^'

ecu.
If then^ be such a thing in nature as

wanton cruelty—a love of ci uelty ibr its own

sake nut ([ualili'ul by any motive of revenge

or n(?c('ssitv—we should occasionally see

animals exercising criudty, not only towanls

otlun' animals less powerful than them-

' I’aloy’s Phit'sophy, vol. i. v. 'i.



selves and incapable of resistance, but even

towards their own offspring; but so far

from this being the case, we find animals of

the more ferocious kind entertaining the

same degree of attachment for their helpless

oft'spring, and rearing them with no less care

and attention, and supplying all their wants,

as others of a more gentle and harmless dis-

position, and not unfrequently affording ex-

amples of parental solicitude not unworthy of

the imitation of the human species itself.

CCLII.

To serve others on occasions when we su^

tain no loss or inconvenience, is a duty whi^
as men and Christians we are bound to j)ei5-

forra; to do less is to do nothing— nay, it is

a positive sin of omission. To do more

—

that is, to serve others at our own expense

—

is a virtue, which, amiable as it is in theory,

is too seldom realized in practice.

CCLIII.

Anxiety is an intermediate state between

hope and fear—it is not necessarily an evil

though it is generally understood in that



sense, but it will be a source of pleasure or

of pain in proportion as hope or fear shall

predominate in the scale.

CCLIV,

Love, which it is the custom, or per-

haps the policy of society to condemn as a

weakness, is, notwithstandin»r, one of the

strongest and most irresistible passions of

our nature
;
and it is the restraint which the

exigences of society necessarily impose on

the gratification of this passion that occa-

sionally is produced that moral and physical

ill which too many of us, alas! have, at

some period of our lives, been doomed to

exjK^rience, and which is unknown among

animals whose intercourse with each other is

not fettered and controuled by those artificial

restraints (restraints to which, it must be

admitted, we are in some degree familiarized

by habit and education) which are rendered

expedient by the wants of civilized life.

CCLV.
The cares and anxieties of life will be felt

by us in a greater or less degree in exact



proportion us we enjoy at tlui lime a greater

or less degree of health.

CCLVl.
In order to be respected by others, we must

learn first to respect ourselves.

CCLVII.
Dignity is as far removed from pride as

servility is from condescension and afiiibilily.

CCLVIII.

A regard to the preservation of our lieulth

supersedes evc^ry other consideration. It

stands at tluj head of all ourduti^^s, inasmucli

as without Inailth we are disabled from j)er-

forming our duties to others.

CCLIX.
Let us be careful not to confound the. us(

of a tiling with the abuse of it. JN o argume.ni.

can be drawn iVom exceptions.

CCl\.
By ])reserving and defending the customs

and institutions of our <*ountry, w(' are pav-



ing to posterity tli(3 debt we have contmoted

with our ancestors.

CCLXl.

Of all those of whom we have any know

le(lj»'(‘, there are none less known to us than

we are to ourselves.

CCLXII.

It randy happens that the same individual

shines equally as an author and an oratoi*,

l)e(‘aus(‘ th('. sanu* habits of life, viz. seclusion

and retirement, which qualify us for Ixmrj;

the one, disqualify us from bein^' the other.

CCLXIII.

The lonj:(‘r we live in the world, the. irion^

n(H*essary we shall find it to disregard all that

is said in our absence as well as mueli that

is said in our pres(*uee. lenaeious as W('

ought to be in upholding character, an insult

is a species of injnry so etpiivoeal in its nature

and so lialde to niiseonstruetion, (as it de-

pends entirely on tlie motlce ol‘ tlui l)arty

oft’eiuling,) that W(^ may often err as much in

resenting as in not resenting it. It is only



the raw recruit, who, watching an opportu-

nity to signalize his courage, sees an insult

in every look, and hears one in every wind

that blows.

CCLXIV.
Fgiiorance is as much allied to timidity as

it is to credulity.

CCLXV.
The end and object of conversation is not

to prove that A is right, or B is wrong, but

mutually to inform and be informed.

CCLXVI.
Possession is the parent of satiety.

CCLXVII.

It often liappens that he who envies others

is himself the object of envy, and not un-

frecjuently with the very individual he envies.

The same is true of pity.

CCLXVIII.

Time is a medicine which is slow in its

opiiration, but sure in its effects.



CCLXIX.
The existence of a Supreme Being is the

foundation of all religions, and may be said

to be the universal belief of mankind; but

scarcely two individuals, still less are there

two nations, whose conceptions and notions

of the Deity exactly correspond.

CCLXX.
Matrimony is a balance of inconveniences.

CCLXXI.
The physical world is the creation of God

— the intellectual world is the creation of

man.

CCLXXII.
The law which, in this country, forbids a

man from marrying a female from the moment

that you may have become united to Iier

sister, affords at least as great a premium to

prostitution after the death of the sister as it

may have done to chastity during her life.
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(JCLXXlll.

Short absence increases love—long absence

extinguishes it.

CCLXXIV.
There are some persons whose enmity is

more to be desired than their friendship.

CCLXXV.
There are some ])ci’sons who may be too

much honoured by condescending to (|nurr('l

with them.

CCLXXVl.
To bieathe a pure air is mon; essential

to health than exercise; and the beneliciiil

ctlects whicij result from the one alone, are

often, by mistake, attributed to the other.

CCLXXVIl.
\V itl» man every day is a new life—with

the brute creation Ide is but one day.

CCLXXV III.

Wluru we labour under any nervous in-



disposition, wo can do little more for our'

selves than prevent its recurrence hy avoid-

ing’, if possible, th(* causes vvhicit y)roduced

it.

C'CLXXIX.

'[’he difficulty, nay the impossibility, of

treating nervous disorders (disorders, I mean,

lhat arise from moral causes) by any

other means than alteratives or negative

means, arises from body and mind acting

and re-acting on each other. The mind is

n('V('r alfocted bv anv circumstance, whether

of joy or grief, without producing a cor-

rosp, sliding ( tH'ct on the body, and vicei'ersa.

Thu!«, if ii^nisfortune befal us, our health is,

jiro ianto, jjaipaired
j
and in the same degree

as our health is impaired, the misfortune

will apparently be aggravated, or rather the

inn)ression on our mind will be increased

:

this again becomes a cau.se in its turn, and

op(!rates in a corre.sponding manner on the

corporeal fnnetions. Hence it is that the.

same event wliieh makes a great impres.sion

on ns in illness is scarcely felt in a sound

stall.' of bealtli : in the same manner as we



frequently find the same event alFcct dillerent

people in different ways. Considering, there-

fore, the intimate connexion between body

and mind, and that they reciprocally act

and re-act on each other, it is no inattcr of

surprise that even the strongest minds, and

fortified too by religion, are unable to bear

up against some of those severer misfortunes

which occasionally befal us
;
and that insanity,

if not death, has occasionally been the con-

sequence. A broad distinction, however,

should be drawn between those events over

which we have no control, and which f^'e

misfortunes, properly so called, and otl^

misfortunes which we may have broughj'

upon ourselves by our <nvn voluntary acti»

An ordinary share of philosojjhy, or reason,

will, without much difficulty, reconcih; us

to the one, whilst I know of no antidote

sufficiently powerful to counteract the united

effects of misfortune coupled with the sting

of self-reproach.

CCLXX.X.

The origin of language may be involved

in obscurity, and its progress towards per-



iectioii 110 l(\ss surprising-, but it is un-

doubtedly the oftspring of uciiuisitioii.'^'

CCLXXXI.
Power of liny kind, in a civilr/ed state,

is only a trust delegated for the benefit of

others, and for the abuse of whicli we are

morally responsible.

CCLXXXII.
The amputation of a limb, the extraction

of a tooth, swallowing any medicine of a

nauseous nature, plunging into a cold bStli

when the thermometer stands below zero,

or any act of self-denial, whether moral or

physic|d, is courage as far as it goes, but

of ihax pilssive kind for whicli we obtain

no credit in the eyes of the world
;
and for

no other reason than because it is without

any apparent use to society.

' Jt is wi^ll known ihat those w ho aie Iwrn deaf and

duinl) an* (Iiiinh for no ntlu r reason thau because they

artMleaf. I low' then can this fact he reconciled w ith

tile hypothesis of speech heinj^ an innate ‘j^ift ! besides,

the or;^ans of other auiinuls are as fitted to [iroduce

sound as those of the luunan species.



CCLXXXIIL
Property, or rather its representative,

money, influential and powerful as it is,

cannot purchase every thing. It can neither

purchase health, youth, or beauty, nor can it

bestow happiness in this world or immor-

tality in the next.

CCLXXXIV.
The love of money, for its ow'n sak(?,

which generally increases with our years,

mtfy be traced to the same cause, or rather

accounted for on the same principle, as a

comparative disregard to it in our youth.

Avarice, which is characteristic of old

age, is the last twig we catch at in

drowning.

CCLXXXV.
The happiness of many consists in repre-

senting themselves to others as tlio unhap-

piest of their species.

CCLXXXVI.
Health and friends may prove treacherous
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and idrsakc us, hut property, if we have

any, will stand by ns to the last.

CCLXXXYII.
To realize an independence ought to be

our first care ; nor ought it to be our last to

obtain even more than we want.

CCLXXXVIII.
Command of temper is more easily ad-

mired in others than attained by ourselves
;

it is our best ally in battle.

CCLXXXIX.
The influence of imagination may not be

suited to the practical purposes of life
;
but

do what we may to regulate and diminish

its force, it is a powerful ingredient in the

composition of our nature. We cannot en-

tirely subdue it ; nor is it, perhaps, to be

(lesired, because much of our happiness,

although not a tittle of our misery, is derived

from this source alone.

ccxc.
In a state of nature, tin* gratification of
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our several appetites is tlic end and busi-

ness of life. In the social state they are

rather to be considered as the means of

existence.

CCXCI.
The only difference between public speak-

ing, and speaking in the general sense of the

word, is the difference that exists between

ninety-nine and a hundred.

CCXCII.
The human mind, except, ])erhaps, during

the hours of sleep, cannot stand still. Likt'

the tide of the sea it is continually in motion,

and when unemployed, must, in its very na~

tiire, be either anticipating the future, or

reHecting on the past.

CCXCII I.

That manure, or the excrements ol‘ ani-

mals, should supply the means of reproduc-

tion is a law or provision of nature no less

ejj^nguished for its wisdom than it is Ibr its

iroodness.



CCXCIV.
If you observe a person to be in good

health and spirits, it is presumptive evidence

that he is doing wliat is right, in his own

opinion at least—that he is acting, in other

words, in obedience to the dictates of his

conscience. Ami, on the other hand, if we

always act in obedience to the dictates of

our conscience, it is not only presumptive

evidence, it is morally certain, nay, it is im-

possible we can be otherwise than happy;

not completely happy perhaps, (for perfect

and unmixed happiness is hardly attainable,

scarcely, I may say, consistent with the

nature of things,) but still he will be—he

muH be happy—happy in a greater or less

degree.

ccxcv.
There is a secretion of the mind as well

as physical or bodily secretions. The very

act of acquiring or laying in a siock of ideas

involves the necessity of refunding or dis-

charging them afterwards. Hence it is

that solitary confinement, or tlie being de-
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prived of that mutual intercourse which is so

essential to our happiness, is found to be a

punishment of the severest kind, more diffi-

cult even to bear than physical pain.

CCXCVI.
To sleep longer than necessary is like

excess in eating and drinking
;

it not only

does no good, but it does positive harm. It

is better to be deprived of one hour of our

natural rest, than to sleep one minute after

the demand of nature has been satisfie<l.

CCXCVII.

Crying and laughing, which cm* so many

outward signs of our inward feeling, are not

acquired, as language is, by habit and imita-

* This circunisUiiice has led many lo belie ve lliai

man, in a state nf nature, i.s a ainina!, whicii

is not the fact,—the dcsitti of social In It-rco ur.se Ix ni ’

the crcalion of .society
; for those tribes anti clans whit'h

are fouinl to exist in uncivilizeti ctuniirics, arc on!\

coni^rei^ations of imlividuals iiniu.tl loLU-thcr hy tin: tics

of blood, and for the purposes of luuUuil defence, aiul

scarcely afford a proof of the social disposition •>(

man.
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tion, although, indeed, there is something

sympathetic in the effects they produce on

others ;
but are rather to be considered as

propensities or passions implanted in our

nature, and peculiar to the human species.

CCXCVIII.

Confidence is one thing—presumption is

another.

CCXCIX.
It is difficult to say which is the greater

virtue of the two—moderation and forbear-

ance in victory, or fortitude under reverses

of fortune.

ccc.

Nothing so much betrays our want of ex-

perience as to expect to succeed in every

thing we undertake, or our pusillanimity in

not attempting the same thing a second

time.

CCCI.
We may have too much health—we may

have too little health. There is a medium

—
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u sort of balance or equilibrium in tlie human
machine^ whicli constitutes health properly

so called, arising, perhaps, from all the dif-

ferent parts of the animal machine duly and

simultaneously performing their resj)ective

functions: in other words, arising from a

good digestion
;
and this agjiiii is followed

by that regulated circulation of the blood,

which is not tlie cause of good health,

but rather the symptom or eH'ect of it.

Taking into consideration the number of

causes, both moral as well as physical, but

more esf>ecially moral, which disturb and

derange the health of man in his progress

through life, I doubt whether any one can

be said to enjoy a comphdcj and perf(!Ct state
‘

of luralth except at the moment of liis ]»irtli

and so far from wondering that there is so

much disease in the world, we ought rather

to be sur[)rised that the stock of human

health is as great as it is.

c(x;ir.

Power is one thiii<r—the evcr(‘ise of it

another.
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CCCIII.

Happiness is a relative term, and depends

on a variety of causes—hence the difficulty of

defining it. On the whole it is more easy to

say wJiat is not happiness than what is.

Were mankind to be considered only in tlieir

capacity as moral agents, I should have no

hesitation in jn'onouncing happiness to con-

sist (‘xclusively in the testimony of an ap-

proving conscience; multiplied as our rela-

tionships, as members of society, must ne-

cessarily be, many other causes may un-

doubteflly contribute to the happiness of

man, still an a])j)roving conscience is in all

discs indis|>ensal)le
;

it is that without which

no one can completely happy.

CCCIV.

There is no point in winch a femalt^ i?-

more vulmu'alile than personal beauty. You

may ivpply to her any epithet however op-

probrious, and an apology is scarcely ne-

cessary
:

you may even striki' her, and,

perlvaps, she will love you thc^ more (if she

loved you at all)
;
she certainly will not love
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you the less : but tell her that she is ugly

when she knows it to be false, we cannot

offend her more, except it be, to tell her so

when she knows it to be true.

ccev.
Never condemn yourself till you hav(! been

condemned by the world.

CCCVI.
Mental or intellectual exercise is more

wearing and exhausting to the hiunan franu*

than bodily exercise. We sleep better, and

eat and drink with a keener appetite alter

the mind has been agreeably engaged, than

we do after the greatest bodily fatigue.

CCCVII.

So essential is novelty and variety to the

hapj)iness of man, that the most delicious

and bewitching airs that have ever b(‘en com-

posed, the very sounds which used to trans-

port us as it wen* into a happier world, will

by dint of repetition lose their charms and

pall upon the senses ; and the smell of tlui
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violet itself would soon be forgotten, but for

the short time in the year we are permitted

to enjoy it.

CCCVIII.
Life is a sort of sham fight, a struggle for

priority, a struggle not only for rank, power,

and wealth, the ordinary obj(‘Cts of worldly

ambition, but a struggle for pre-eminence

in some shape or other, let the object be

what it may, throughout every class of society,

from the highest to the lowest, from our

earliest infancy to the latest ])eriod of our

existence.

* C^CCIX.

Our health is of too much importance to

us to bg sul)mitt(*d to tlu* rules of fashion

and caprices of society. \\"e ought never to

take anything, nor abstain from taking any-

thing that we desire, I’or the sake of meri‘

custom alone.

CCCxX.

There is not a move, fertile source of com-

]daint, and at the same tinu^ a more un-



reasonable one, than tlic weather, forgetting

as we are apt to do, tliat the changes in the

weather, like the changes of the seasons,

are regulated by the laws of nature. Let

the weather be what it may, it is never found

to give universal satisfaction—it is sometimes

too hot, sometimes too cold, there is too

much rain for one, too little for another.

When we wish to put to sea, the wind is sure

to be against us. When we are anxiously

expecting the return of a friend from a distant

shore, it is the winds that are made respon-

sible for the delay. Thus we absurdly in-

veigh against the established order of nature,

,

which cannot be otherwise, and which is

totally inde|)endent of human control. In-

stead of repining at what we cannot help,

it would be wise in us to reflect that the

worst of weather, even the storm and iem|}<'.st

though ])roductive of partial ill, is not witli-

out its beneficial consequences and effects,

that the same degree of heat or cokl, the

same kind of weather, in short, which i.s

unfavourable to some persons, is favourable

to others, in the same manner as the same

quality of soil will not produce everything.



nor the same plant be the growth of every

climate, but different soils and different

climates are found to be adapted to different

species of vegetable productions. If we oc-

casionally feel indisposed, not being able to

account for it by any apparent or ostensible

cause, the weather is sure to be in fault.

Nor are we convinced of our mistake until

the experiment of a different climate has

been tried and too often without success.

Let it be f)bserved, moreover, that there is no

climate, however bad itmay generally be con-

sidered, in which animal life is not supported,

and the etfects of which, however baneful

to some constitutions, may not be materially

corrected and (jualified by regulating ac-

cordingly our habits and mode of living.

CCCXI.
The climate of England may not be the

best in the world, yet there are many days

in the^ course of the year, many weeks, 1

may say, when the weather is such us not

to Ixi surpassed under any other meridian

<jf the globe.
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CCCXII.
Sleep is so identified with health, that one

is the necessaiy consequence of* the other,

in fact, it may be said to nujan one and the

saiiKi thing, for we cannot be in good health

without being capable of enjoying sound and

refreshing sleep, and if we sleep well \vc

cannot be otherwise than in good health : the

same, it is true, may be said of our j)hysical

wants, passions, a,nd appetities, as affecting

and being affected by the stab* of our health

;

but sleep appears to be a physical wa|

of a nature peculiar to itself,— it seer

to have a more powerful influence ovjar

us than tin; other wants of our nature, and

to be less under the control of the human

will. It is not only essential to our health,

but it is as necessary to our siij)])ort as tlui

air we breathe— it is as necessary a condition

of our existence as death itself, of which it

is the image and type. We may j>ass wholt'

days without food and, perhaps, not be the

worse for it, but deprive a man ol' sletq:) even

for a single night, and you deprive him oi

half his existence.



CCCXIII.
The doctrine of doing as we would be done

by, if universally acted upon, (which is next

to impossible,)* would prove to be no less

politic in practice than it is to be respected

and admired as the basis of the sublimest

morality.

CCCXIV.
The happiness of an individual depends

upon himself
;

it can neither be bought, sold,

nor Exchanged
; it is unalienable and sai

generis,

ceexv.
ThS man of feeling is not fitted to fight

his ill the world, and yet sentiment,

honour, nay, religion itself, can be called

by no other name
;

it is not courage or

intellectual capacity which arc common in

a greater or less degree to the brute crea-

tion, but the kindlier aH’ections of the

heart that exalt and dignify our nature, that

^ Tlio instances are very rare where an individual has

been known to change place.s with even Ids best friend at

tl^c niomont of execution.



elevate us in the scale of ereatetl heinns,

and in the cultivation of whicli consists the

special purpose, the object, and design of

Christianity.

ceexvi.
We go to church to learn our duty, per-

haps rather to be remindcil of it.—’Wc cfMne

out of church to practise it.

CCCXVII.
The succession of different cl)aract(|fcswi

meet with in travelling by publi(; conveyancei

is one of the best schools for instruction ai^

improvement. There is no distinction H
persons; you are bound to the same [wirt,

and the expenses of the voyage are etjualw

divided
;

all are equally respected, bi.-cause,

in the absence of proof, it is presumed that

all arc ccpially respectable. I'ortune and

rank must be left at home. It is a repub-

lic that admits of no inequality, no ad-

ventitious distinctions, the master fares no

bettfer than his servant, and the humhlesl

and nu^si obscure individual acknowledge?

no authonlv -u pi nor to hi- own. VVeare
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all kings, all beggars, all thieves, or all phi-

losophers, as the ease may he. It is the

olla podrida of society—an intellectual pic-

nic—ihe emporium of useful knowledge—

a

moving panorama—the world in miniature.

CCCXVIII.

There is no evil in life (amongst those,

nt least, over which we have no controul)

from which good may not be extracted, and

I am bold to assert that we are warranted in

conceding that every thing turns out idti-

for our ad vantage, although our limited
r,

.;|)owers not enable us to discover in

every cs^e';' the connexion between cause

,^^^e Uflihd, like the body, may be injured

oy excessive rest as well as by excessive

labour. Exercise without fatigue is as essen-

tial to one as tim other.

ceexx.
In all nervous cases, there is notbinjfto
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l>e done but to wait ])atieiitly the return

of departed health—as most assuredly it

will return
;
we only retard our recovery by

attempting to go after it.

CCCXXL
Instances of strong and mutual attachment

are undoubtedly to be met with in the world,

but that principle of attraction wliich, for

the wisest and most benevolent pur|)oses,

binds the female to her oftspring, I consider

is the only tie in nature which is ii^*apa-

of being alienated by time and circuB]^

kances^, and which is totally devoid of si

interest, inasmuch as it is seldom returij

on the part of the offspring, at least, in|j

c(|iial degree.

CCCXXII.

If we meet with any individual in socii%

for whom we cannot entertain the same ro

spect as lor others—let us, ih the true spirit

of Christian charity, regard him as an (‘xce|)'

tioii to the general rule, instead ol' pre-

jud^^ng others by so fallacious a criterion.
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CCCXXlll.
Civil liberty is rational restraint.

CCCXXIV.
Ill health is premature old age.

cccxxv.
There is something exceedingly exhila-

rating in travelling, more especially by a

])ublic conveyance, provided, however, the

jouriK^y be not too long to become tedi-

ous. The society—the ever-changing land^;

scape—nay, the very music of the wheels,

not to mention that freedom from all care

and rfeeponsibility which must necessarily,

iu some cases, Ijc so great a drawback to the

fittosuroft of travelling— all contribute to

divert the mind and elevate the spirits; nay,

the very noise is companionable, to which

may be added; benefit (hat must infallibly

arise from saiflmg, as it were, through a cur-

rent of pure and unadulterated air, and

changing the climate every step we go. Such

a mode offtravclling is Hying IVom one place
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to the other without even the trouble of

movino' our wings.

CCCXXVI.
If power be entrusted to us, (and in no

case is it other than a trust,) let us govern,

if possible, rather by the influence of love

than by the influence of fear, but govern by

what means we may, to govern well we ought

not to appear to govern.

CCCXXVII.
' Human nature is such that we cannot Ise

governed by any jninciple so powerful as

that of self-interest. Rtdigion itself soon;^

ceases to influence our conduct were it not^

for the doctrine of a future state — were it not,

in short, for the appeal thus made to

passions of hope and fear; for how can wc

have a greater personal interest in any thing

than tliat of attaining, on the one hand, ever-

lasting happiness, or avoiding, on tlu; other,

everlasting pain.

cxxxxvni.
Whenever wv. feel the time hanging heav}
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oil our hands, aud are at a loss to know how
to get through the day, we have only to ask

ourselves how we have managed to get

through so many days—nay, so many years

that are past, and by the same rule let us

continue to live.

CCCXXIX.
There are many who are at a loss how to

dispose of their time, though there are few

who are not anxious to prolong the natural

course of their existence.

cccxxx.
Pleasure when pursued as a business ceases

to be pleasure.

CCCXXXI.
I believe that the unhappiness of mankind,

especially of those amongst the higher orders

of society, mainly arises from the circum-

stance of creating for themselvi*s so many

artiticial wants, both moral as well as phy-

sical, which, if not constantly satisfied, must

prove to be so many evils*
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CCCXXXII.
When we feel unhappy, wo cannot help

feeling a malicious satisfaction in thinking;

that others may be even more so than our-

selves.

CCCXXXIIl.
A blush is a greater proof of innocence

than it is of guilt, or mther, it is not so

much a proof of being guilty us it is of a

fear we entertain of being thought so

—hence, it generally happens that tin*

less reason people have to feel ashamed

the more they appear so, and the reverse
;

,

for when vice and immorality once beccma-

a habit, and grow into a prineij)le, if such

it can be called, man is no longer inllu(*iK*ed

by public opinion, and shame bt'.comes a word

without meaning.

( CCXXXIV.
Men, as a sex, arc not by nature less vain

of their personal beauty than the other sex

—and perscyial attmction in a man is as

much admired by women as j)ersoiml attrae-
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The only difference appears to he that vvom(‘n

are more in the habit than men of consid(*r-

ing (tlioug'h often with little reason) perscaial

beauty as the only stejiping-stone to prelis-

rneiit—as affording, in short, tlie only ground

of pretension to the favour and consideration

r)f the other sex.

cccxxxv.
As far as hope contributes to our happi-

ness, the poor are better off* than the rich, as

they hxxMi more to hojie for and less to fi^ar
;

more to gain and less to lose.

CCCXXXVL
Such frailty of human nature, that

we sliall deceive ourselves by supposing

matrimony, however promising its appear-

ance, to he^ state of uninterrupted hap-

piness. Exjierieiice and reason forliids us

to expect perpetual sunshine in iliis world,

whatever jiains may be taken on our part

in order, as think, to secure it. Nor

ought we (‘itlier to lie surprised or disap-

pciinted if llie stream of matrimony be oc-
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passions of our rebel nature, by the weakness,

the infirmity, and imjw:rfections of fallen at»d

degenerate humanity. Strife and altercation

will occasionally ensue among parties pro-

fessedly the most attached to each other;

but let us guard against the fatal error of

suj)posing strife and altercation to be the

necessary consequence of matrimony, or, on

the other hand, that peace and unanimity

are to be met with only out of the pale of

the married state. If we cannot agree when

married, it is to be presurae<l that the same

would be the case were we unmarried
;
and

for the same reason, those who are happy

in each other’s society when single, would, in

all {)robability, be no less so if united in.

matrimony.

CCCXXXVII.
It is not probable that Napoleon would

have been happy had he been allowed,

agreeably to his own desire, to retire into

private life. The change of habit would

have been too much for him, painful as

must have been the confiuemeut of tlu^
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mind, ami scarcely past the meridian of

life; still there must have been something

gratifying to the^ pride of human nature in

the very danger that was supposed to exist

liad he been permitted to have lived at large,

and in the extraordinary precautions that

were consc(|uently resorted to to prevent his

escape from the state of confinement to

which he was condemned.

CCCXXXVIII.
If there be happiness in contributing to

the happiness of others, morality in this

instauce is policy, and policy is morality.

CCCXXXIX.
We are/ in the habit of presuming, of

lather concluding, every thing we see in

print to he true, though we probably should

not feel the same conviction were we to read

the same work or production in nianuscript.

We have a right to doubt every thing till

it is proved, because wliai is not proved is

but an assertion or opinion
;
the very circum-
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stance of the author, wlio may no aiiad,

being uiikiiowii to us, the oracular tone

and air of authority which characterise many
W'orks, especially those intended to convey

information, have a tendency to impose on

our credulity; hence the danger—and the

younger we are the greater the danger—of

our being misled, especially by works of

imagination. Too much information we can-

, not have; too much knowledge it is impos-

sible to acquire
;
and on controversial sub-

jects the only means of arriving at trutli is

by listening to alignments that may be

urged on either side, and to fovni our own

conclusion out of the conflict of opposite*

opinions: at the same time we should

never take up a book to rea^ wduite\er

its reputed merits may be, without n^serv-

ing to ourselves the right of exercising upon

it our own unbiassed judgement. The sa-

ving of time and advantage to tlie youtliful

inquirer of truth would be incalculable if

he could ahvitys command the services o(

one wlio w^as both able and willing 1<»

direct Iiiin in tlie choice <if his studies.
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CCCXL.
(Jhange of labour is comparative rest.

CCCXLI.
The great difference between our civil and

our religious code is, that the former forbids

us to do evil
;
the latter not only forbids us

to do evil, but enjoins us to do good.

CCCXLII.

Pleasure is purely passive : we suffer

pleasure us we suffer pain. 4-

CCCXLIII.
Matrimony is like the door of a gin-shop,

made to open but one way.

CCCXLIV.
Assuming as a fact that self-interc^st is

tl)e basis of all our a(‘tions, I see no n^ason

that on that account we should be disgusted

with the world. Eveiy one, undoubtedK,

is nu)re or less selfish, but the fact being

once admitted that such is th(‘ basis of
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human conduct, have no more reason to

entertain a worse opinion of others than we
have of ourselves.

CCCXLV.
Public opinion is no other than the private

opinit)!! of so many individuals which happens

to coincide, and on this score cannot be

considered as an infallible rule of right and

wrong; at the same time there is nothing

tliat operates so powerfully on the conduct

of mankind in general: for what is there we
shoukl hesitate||o do if alone in the world,

and what is there we should not blusli to do

from the moment it was condemned by the

verdict of public opinion ?

CCCXLVI.
All the world are engaged in increasing

their means directly or indirectly. Tlie

man who lives within his income is jrro

tanto a gainer. The man who buys the

greatest possible ejuantity of any given article

at the least possible expense, is as much a

gainer us he who realizes the greatest pro-
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.^<1

fits, in any given time, bn the least possible

outlay.

CCCXLVII.
There is no word more indefinite in its

meaning than the word economy, as ap-

})lied either to time or money. The dear-

ness or cheapness of an article in relation to

any given individual, does not depend only on

the value of money, but it must be measured

by a combination of hypothetical circum-

stances.

f
CCCXLVIII.

\V (! ought to write as if we were speak-

ing, and to speak as if we were writing.

CCCXLIX.

The circumstance of animals preying one

on the other at first sight appears like an

evil, which is inconsistent with the avowed

goodiKjss of God. If, however, it b(j an c\il,

it is only so (like all other evils not of our

own creation) in a qualified sense—tluit is to

say, were it not for this evil, it is oa^^y to
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foresee that f^’reater evils would exist in

otlier words the evil is ovcrl)alanced by the

good, or at worst, is the less evil of the two*

And after all, however ditficult it may be

to reconcile it with the assumed omnipotence

of the Deity, it at least affords no argument

against His benevolence. 1 believe we may
assert with confidence that there is no

instance of any animal being influenced so

to do by any other motive tlian tlie cravings

of appetite, tlie first necessity of its nature.

CCCL.

If true hapj)iness consist in tlu^ approl^tion

of our conscience, then it follows that tin*

happiness of everyone is in his own hands

—

in this respect, the poor man is on a h‘V(‘l

witli th(i rich : were it otluu’wiso, indeed,

there would be ^^apparent injustice in th('

moral ooveinment of the universe.

' The conntiy would he overstoclad >u ;i.-> to oeca^siun

d staidly of food.
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CCCLI.
As no one can confer on us the happiness

which arises from the approbation of our

own conscience, so no one can deprive us

of it.

CCCLIL
Politeness is hypocrisy in disguise.

CCCLITf.

Wliat is Hattery but niuking a j)erson I’all

in love with himself ?

CCCLIV.
In the married ^tate if there be not love

on both sides, it is better there should be

none on ('ither ;
there is no hardship more

painful to endure than UBfequited love.

CCCLV.
The af!i‘Ctions of a woman increased

by liahit, those of a man are dmiinislied by

th(‘ svime cause.
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CCCLVI.
The art of extemporaneous speaking in

public is mainly the effect of habit, because

if we can think at all we certainly have the

power of expressing what w'o think. Now,

as an uninterrupted scries of ideas is con-

tinually passing in our minds, and we cannot

help ourselves from thinking even for a single

moment, consequently there can be no as-

signable limit to the capability of speaking.

CCCLVIL
In tlie married state, as indeed in everjji^;

other social combination or comj)act, there

is no medium between command and obe-

dience. The necessity of there existing in

some one a supreme power in the direction

and inaiiagement of a family being once

admitted, it is immaterial for all practical

purposes whether A, B, or C be the ruling

power
;
but I am confident that .any com-

promise between authority on the one hand,

and submission on the other, is the source

of much matrimonial unhappiness. The love

nf power being indiscriminately t!u' same m :
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either sex, and assuming the ability to govern

to be equal in both, it is evident that woman

will not voluntarily submit, under any cir-

cumstances, to the dominion of man on any

other grounds than those of duty, expe-

diency, or love."^

cccLVin.
Exercise, as a means of health, is cer-

tainly overrated
;
making due allowance for

habit and constitution, in no case can it be

said that exercise is absolutely necessary—in

some cases it is positively injurious.

It cannot be dejlied that in many instances in the

matrimonial state, the female is tlie more capable of

th(? two of exercising the veto, but as neither of the

parties, like the fair candidates for the golden aj)ple, is

willing to underrate their own pretensions, or surrender

tliat wliich they may consider their just prerogative, the

(lueslioii shoe id alw ays be decided in the ])rosence of

wiinosses before the faUil knot is lied, because after

marriage, ilioiigli the husband may remind his wife of

her religious VOW'S, he is sure to be defeated by her on

the score of gallantry.

There is a Persian tale to the following etfect;—

A

man becoming impatient of being tortured on the rack

of the alternate frowns and smiles of his mistress, who

o
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CCCLIX.
We never can die too soon if we die in a

good cause.

CCCLX.
So censorious and envious are the world

one of another, (the fault, by the bye, of

the social state more than of human nature

itself,) that we feel more satisfaction in hear-

ing our neighbour abused than in licaring

him praised. Invention and prevarication

was for ever begging more time for the consideration of

so important a matter as an engagement for life, consulted

a friend as to [)utting a speedy termination to the stme

of suspense to winch he had been so long a marl}r.

lias she any /W?** said the friend. “ Yes,” said the

other, “ a favourite spaniel/^ “ Well,'* rejoined tlie

friend, “ take my sword and cut off its ht*ad in her |)ie-

seiice, and your fate will umpiestionably be decided one

way or the other, but most probably in your favour.'’

The far-famed prize of the “ flitch of bacon’' may he

herjp mentioned as not altogether irrelevant to the suhjeci,

the conditions of obtaining which (though well meant on

the part of the founder) the author feels bold to assert h;\\ e

never yet been fulfilled, and rewards of such a nature onl f

offer a premium to fraud, ^li^ho^tstv, and collusion.
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and the innocent fare but little better than

the guilty in the estimation of the world.

The honest man, in short, has no salvo in

this life but the sanctuary of his own con-

science.

CCCLXI.
Consolation may be extracted from the

greatest misfortunes.

CCCLXII.

The Jtnpwledge of self can only be ob-

tained by"a knowledge of others.

CCCLXIII.

Criminals may put on an appearance of

courage, but they are always cowards at

heart.

CCCLXIV.

We cannot do other\vise than believe what

is generally taken on credit, be it true or

false, so long as we do not give ourselves

the pain to inquire whether or no it be

worthy of belief.
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CCCLXV.
Colds and coughs, which are the effect of

obstructed perspiration, are truly said to be

the origin and foundation of all disorders.

Perspiration, again, is only another word

for secretion, or evacuation
;
and it is on the

free and proper discharge of these, of any

and of every kind, that health mainly de-

pends.

CCCLXVI.
A debauch frequently answers the purpose

of medicine, as the body politic is sometimes jy

purified by a revolution.

CCCLXVII.
Animal or physical courage may exist in a

state of civilization as well as in a state of

nature, though the protection afforded to

person and property in the; former state in

a great measure supersedes its necessity:

but moral courage is exclusively the creation

of society*
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CCCLXVIII.
We lose nothing by the success of others

—why then envy?

CCCLXIX.
Those who have laboured most to defend

revelation have, perhaps, been the means

(innocent means indeed) of disseminating

infidelity in as great, or perhaps a greater

degree than those who have written pro-

fessedly to oppose it.

CCCLXX.
If a state of repose be favourable to di-

gestion, or rather if exercise be unfavourable

to it, I will ask, when are we not digest-

ing?

CCCLXXI.
When we are in health, existence itself is

a positive pleasure. We often feel happy

without any ostensible cause
;
and we often

feel unhapjiy for no other reason than because

we are labouring under the effects of tempo-

rary indisposition.
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CCCLXXII.
We are as accountable, in a moral sense,

for our acts of omission as we are for our

acts of commission. There are negative

duties as well as positive duties.

CCCLXXIII.
If we had the faculty of foreseeing, we

should not be so happy as we are. Hopes

and fears would have no place in our

existence. It is the uncertainty of the future

that keeps the stream of life in motion.

CCCLXXIV.
If there were no such thing as fear, tlierc

could be no such thing as courage
;
fear is

the rule, and courage the exception.

CCCLXXV.
All food is medicine, though medicine is

not necessarily food.

CCCLXXVI.
Christianity, in all its multifarious forms,

as well as the Mahontctan religion, is only
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a modilication of Judaism
; the distinguishing

feature of which religion, as compared with

others, is the doctrine of one Supreme Being.

What an inconsistency to subject the Jews

to persecution when their religion is not

only the foundation of our own, but we

acknowledge the divine authenticity of the

same writings, and adopt them in our church-

service. Moreover, never let it be forgotten

that Jesus Christ himself was a Jew.

CCCLXXVIl.
TJiere is something imposing in courage,

evf*n tliough it be associated with a bad cause.

CCCLXXVIII.
Our duties to God are passive—our duties

to man are both active and passive.

CCCLXXIX.
If conscience makes cowards of us all,’'

it is c(}ually true that conscience makes

heroes of us all.

CCCLXXX.
Liberty is not necessarily a blessing, nor is
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slavery necessarily a curse. We are so

much the creatures of habit that a state of

slavery is in some cases preferable to a state

of liberty
;
a bird that is set at liberty after

being pampered in a cage will assuredly die.

CCCLXXXI.
If I were called upon to define habit by a

periphrasis, I would adopt tin; words of tlie

poet “ Non vi sed ssepe cadendo.”

CCCLXXXIL
Let us not be niggardly of any information

to others, it is only so much capital laid ^ut

at interest.

CCCLXXXIIl. i

Sleep, like all other wants of our nature,

is passive and involuntary, nor is it confiueil

to time, place, or circumstance.

CCCLXXXIV.
Matrimony is, at best, but a choice ot

evils, but matrimony is one of the necessary

conditions of society which is in itself a

good.
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CCCLXXXV.
There is an old saying tluit one hour

before twelve o’clock p.m. iz worth two

hours afterwards.” This is to be explained

as follows : when we awake from our first

sleep the wants of nature are supposed to be

satisfied, and, consecpiently, any additional

sleep, like excess in eating and drinking, is

comparatively unnecessary and sometimes

]josi t i vt ‘ I y in
j

1 1 rious

.

CCCLXXXVI,
All diseases proceed immediately from

pliysical, although it is possible they may
originate in moral causes.

CCCLXXXVIl.
Quarrels, especially in the married stab',

are; frecjuently owing to excess of attach-

ment, tliough th(‘ cause of them is often

misunderstood even by the parties them-

selves.

CCCLXXXVIII.
What arc commonly considered troubles
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often add to our happiness, at all events they

afford occupation to the mind, and we might

be more unhappy without them.

CCCLXXXIX.
If health be an invaluable blessing to the

rich, it must be still more so to the poor who

live by their labour.

cccxc.
The use of drugs may sometimes be cxj^e-

dient, and rendered even necessary by cir-

cumstances
;
at the ssmie time the application

of medicine, whether tonic or aperient, is in

all cases a violation of the laws of nature ; or

rather, were the laws of natuni never

violated, medicine, in the sense we under-

stand it, would be entirely unknown,—in a

word, would have no existence : for medicine

is no otherwise useful in its effect than

as possessing the power of bringing back

again to their proper tone the chords of

life, which may have become too much

relaxed or too much contracted.
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CCCXCL
There are some constitutions so weak by

nature, tliat they always must remain so in a

degree
;

whilst there are others so strong

that, abuse them as we may, they will sustain

no material injury.

CCCXCII.
The principle of divine worship being

once admitted, the outward form or mode of

faith becomes comparatively of secondary

importance. The same holds good of the

different forms of civil government
;
so just

is the observation,— that form of govern-

ment is tile best which is best adminis-

tered^*

CCCXCIIl.
The siesta (which I w^ould define to be,

not so much an act of the human will as the

not doing anything to prevent or disturb that

state of repose which is so necessary and

so loudly called for by nature after the ope-

ration of eating) is an invaluable habit, if a
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habit indeed it can be called/' and of the

greatest importance to our physical and in-

tellectual welfare. It is on these occasions

we are spared the trouble of going to bed,

because the bed comes to us—it is a nap

which day steals from night.

CCCXCIV.
If virtue consists in self-denial, the degree

of virtue will depend on the degree of teiii])-

tation to which we are exposed. Let us not,

therefore, boast of abstaining from acts w hich

we feel no inclination to commit, nor let

us, for the same reason, be too hasty in

condemning others for doing what, under th^

influence of the same temptation, we should

probably have done ourselves.f ic

The habit indeed consists in the accustoming; our-

selves to forego that indulgence, in wliich, as infants,

we wt?re alUwvtMl to indulge.

f The author cannot forbear pressing on tlie attention

of his readers the consideration of this article, being

confident that it is a deduction we seldom inak(; when

it operates against ourselves or in favour of olluss.

esuiblishcd religion can do more than si)eak of virtue ns
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If it be doubtful whether the Deity be be-

nevolent, I will only ask, what motive can

he have to be otherwise ?

CCCXCVI.
We have reason to suppose that certain

animals formerly existed, the species of

which is now extinct—and why not infer

that other species may hereafter exist, which

hitherto have been unknown.

CCCXCVII.
Docs ii not require as much courage to

hav6 a tooth extracted, or to undergo the am-

putation of a limb, as it does to wage war

with our, fellow creatures? and yet if our

resedutiou should fail us, we should be scarce!)

virtue and vice as vice without reference to time, place,

or circumstance; wliereas both one and the other are

e.ssentially relative in their nature. Sm.h a consideration,

whilst it ought to cure us of presumj)tion, ought, at the

same time, to inspire us with charity and forbearance

towards others.
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branded as cowards in the one case, thoiigli

we should in the other, the only difference

being, that in the one case there is a certainty

of pain, and in the other uncertainty of

death.

CCCXCVIII.
Poison is not necessarily poison. In otluir

words, poison is not necessarily contagious.

CCCXCIX.
It has been wisely observed, that an

ounce of experience is worth a pound of

advice/’

CCCC.
Christianity, by forbidding promiscuous

intercourse, has given a stimulus to [)0|}^la-

tion, which, aided by other causes, may be

increased to an inconvenient degree.

CCCCI.
With regard to the intellectual as well as

the physical qualities of our nature, there is

a wide difference between limitation and im-
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perfection. We should never lose sight of

this principle. It will help to explain a

thousand difficulties in the organization of

the univeree. Human nature, as every other

work of God, is perfect as far as it goes.

CCCCII.

Air or climate is a species of diet, diet too

of the most influential kind.

CCCCIII.

To be insensible to praise is to be insensi-

ble to shame—at the same time it is possible

to l)e too covetous of the one as it is to be

too indifl'erent to the other.

CCCCIV.
Tlie communication of our ideas or opinions

through the medium of the press is only

another mode of communicating them by the

voice; and 1 know not where the hsgislator

is to be found who would be mad enough to

interdict us the use of our tongues, or (what

is scarcely less unreasonable) forbid us talk-

ing on other subjects than those which,

in his good pleasure, he might think proper
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to prescribe
;
and yet such is the practice of

governments in a greater or less degree in

regard to the press. Those who advocate

such a principle would not hesitate to tax

even our thoughts. The assertion, the

greater the truth the greater the libel/’ is

itself, perhaps, the greatest libel that was

ever published.

ccccv.
If an individual, unaccustomed to the

trammels of society, were, by any sudden

transition, to attempt to conform to the habijg;

of civilized life, the violence oflered to fell

feelings and to the first impulses of his nat^||j

would be so severe that it would be the meui^;

of terminating his existence; whereas edii|

cation and habit, and the conviction we feel^

as we grow up, of the necessity of living

under a certain moral restraint, renders

the control of our passions, coinparalivt ly

speaking, an easy undertaking, and thereby

occasions little or no injury to our healtli;

nor would it be much less dillicult or less

injurious to our health to migratii at once

from a state of society to a state of nature.
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CCCQVI.
Men make institutions, and institutions

make men.

CCCCVIL
The taw is one thin^^—putting it into exe-

cution is another.

CCCCVIII.
Kings, and those who are destined to rule

over others, may err by being too eoiidesceiid-

ing as \vell as by being too much the reverse,

so true is it that familiarity breeds contempt.

The great secret, after all, to govern well is so

to con^juct ourselves as to be loved and feared,

if po^bie, at the same time.

4 9 CCCCIX.
ft is almost worth while being ill were it

only f<^r tlie pleasure we feel in being restored

to health. In a <!onvalescent state our spirits

are often more than ordinarily elated, owing,

perhaps, in some degree to the wholesome

and digestible diet which is generally adopted

by invalids, but still more so by the pre-
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cautions generally taken on those occasions

to exclude objects of excitement.

ccccx.
Nothing is more easy than to gain the affec-

tions of a female. She will not care to

inquire whether she loves us, not but that

she is equally capable of loving as ourselves,

but if we can only succeed in making her

believe that we love her to such a degree as

to prefer her to any other of her sex, our

object is attained, because her object is

attained also. We have been the means of

satisfying that love of conquest, self love or

vanity, so characteristic of the si'.x : thei^e

it is that a little address and knowledge^'

human nature will often succeed whefe

man who is endowed with the greatest ftc!-

coniplishments, united with rank and foituiu;,

will fail in attaining his end.

CCCCXI.
Hap})iness is a phantom, or will-of-tlu^-

wisp, which alfords pleasure so long as s\(*

are engaged in j^ursuing it, but is no sooner
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within our reach than the charm is dis*

solved.

CCCCXII.
“ We do not know what we can do till

we try,” is a saying as true as it is trite.

At the same time, it may sometimes be a

question whether it be prudent to venture at

any time on the attainment of any object

where the probabilities of success are against

us. It is possible to attempt too much, as

it is to attempt too little. The destinies of

mankind in genenil are influenced more by

their piiysical temperament than by any other

consideration. A character sanguine and

con^dent by nature will often succeed, where

a less sanguine individual possessing even

greater rcsc-urces in otlier respects will be

deterred from attempting the same under-

taking, or liaving attempted it will fail in it.n

execution.

CCCCXill.

Sleep, which is generally considered so

nuadi waste time, or at least a vacuum in

our existence, is one of the greatest blessings
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another world.

CCCCXIV.
The best explanation the light of nature

affords of human nature not being so perfect

as it might be, is, the presumption that the

universe is governed by general and not by

particular laws.

ccccxv.
'Fo live respected and to die regri'lK'd is

in every man’s power as it ought to l)e the

id)ject of ever)' man’s ambition.

CCCCXVT
The more simple the fonn of religion, tlie

more agreeable it is to nnison, though jiot

perliaps so inHuentiul in its ett’ects as tliose

foiTus which are accompanied with more

display and ostentation. Perhaps there is

no fonn of religion that is totally exempt

from errors and inconsistencies. With n*-

gard to that sect established in our t)\vu

country, commonly culled the C'lmrch of

iMigland, 1 would a.sk if it wore not u
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species of tautology or inconsistency the

same service being repeated in the same

church on the same day, (which is the

case where there is service performed

both in the evening and afternoon,) or at

least there is an inconsistency in the same

individual attending the same service more

tlian once on the same day. Is there not

also something unreasonable in there being

so many separate prayers instead of one

comprehensive prayer, embracing all our

wants and objects of petition ? Why are

the Lord^s Prayer and the Gloria Patri’'

repealed so often ? Why do we bow the

knee” in the Apostle’s Creed and in no other

part of the service? Why is one part of the

church more adaj)ted than another for the

pcrfoi'inance of any portion of the service ?

Why aie imt tlui sermon, prayers, and

less(uis, (as wiey are called,) delivered fron

the same place and in the same professional

costume ? what does tlie altar or chancel

originally nd’er ? Are not all these things

remnants of po[)ish customs and superstitions,

or rather of a j>eriod still more remote—the

mythology ol* the ancients, which arc more
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or less blended with every form of Christian

worship, and which ancient worship consisted

principally of form, ceremony, and outward

show ? WJiy is not one clergyman as much

qualified as another to administer the sacra-

ment and read certain parts of the Liturgy ?

Some prayers we are directed to read aloud,

some in silence, some with the clergyman,

others the clergyman alone—kneeling, sitting,

and standing during dift'enmt parts of the

ser\'ice—and why not also a recumbent posi-

tion ? Whence the origin of vocal and instru-

mental music in our church service ? And

why are some parts of the service appointed

to be sung ?—those parts undoubtedly being

poetry—and other parts of the same s(;rvi(5||

being appointed to be read in j)rose ! 1 he^^

can be but one answer to these (picstions,’

viz. established custom ms resgards the dis-

cipline of the church—and far be it from us

to say that such customs tire not harmless

and well meant in their original itistitiilions
,

they are nevertheless some, amongst others,

of the causes of so many deserting the re-

ligion of their forefathers, and attaching

themselves to other modes of worship more
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^iuited to a reasoning and enlightened age

;

and the only object we have in view in

making the foregoing observations is to point

out to others what are only customs and the

ceremonial of religion as distinguished from

religion in the abstract, and the performance

of its practical duties.

CCCCXVII.
Argue with temper if you argue at all.

CCCCXVIII.
The opinion of one man is as good as the

opinion of another as far as it goes : there

is no sucli tiling as an erroneous opinion.

CCCCXIX.
It is, not tliat civilization is necessarily a

good, 'Oi nature a necessary evil, or that the

former was invented to supersede or supply

the place of the latter. Civilization is only

an alterative or expedient, not the empiric

who jirofesses infallible wisdom. She does

not profess to make human nature so perfect

as she could wish, but to make it better than

she found it. Civilization is one of those
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amiable and disinterested “ sisters”* who

attend the bed of sickness not for the pur-

pose of performing miracles, but for the pur-

pose of ministering to the wants of iimuunity,

and mitigating its suH'erings.

ccccxx.
If it be a question whether intellectual or

physical pleasure be the greater of the two,

it can be no question that pleasures which

partake of the nature of both are greater

than pleasures of either kind separately.

CCCCXXI.
I have often doubted which is tlio greater

instance of the sublime, the misdirected ani-t''

bition of him who fired the temple of I'^phesus

to immortalize hi.s name, (and it is no less
'

singular than true that the namei- of him

who destroyed the tem}>le is belter known to

posterity than the name of him who built it,)

• It is an error to suppose tlmt the life of a nun is

necessarily a life of idlemsis—to forsake the plciibures of

life is not to abandon its duties,

f Erostratus.
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or the idea of a star at so immeasurable a

distance from the earth that its light has not

reached us, though it has l>een travelling

from the creation of the world with a velocity

greater than that of a cannon-ball.

CCCCXXII.
To engraft religion (be its nature and de-

nomination what it may) on the rising gene-

ration of a state or country where religion of

no kind existed before, is one of the best

works in which philanthropy can be engaged ;

but to endeavour to establish one religion in

the room of another for no other reason than

be(*ause it happens to be our own, is to

deprive a man of his dearest birthright

—

the religion of his forefathers in which he

was boril and bnid, and which is associated

and ingrained, as it were, in all his habits of

thouglit and action, without making him any

compensation I'or liis loss, or giving him any

thing in its ])lace as a substitute : it were*

not less absurd than inviting a man to adopt

the costume of a woman, to which he was

unaccustomed—or the Laplander to exchange

his plains of snow for the sands of the Libyan
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desert. As far as it may depend on human
means, tlie cstiiblishnient of a new religion

has geiioriilly been the result of a variety of

eoiicomitunt eireumstances, though a single

individual may occasionally have been the os-

tensible cause indeed, but in l eality the means

only of carrying into effect what a conjunc-

tion of favourable circumstances rriay have

prepared for him : it has followed as often as

not in the train of conquerors, but in no

instance has it succeeded where it has been

the object and end of war. Religion grows

best when it is self-sown and indigenous to

tlui soil, but seldom comes to perfection when

fbrcildy transplanted. It is not that otuj form

of religion as such is better than another
;

nor ought we in any case to confound the

abus( 3s of religion with tlie beiuifit b;^*ie!igioii

itself. The time has been, nevcu* again to

return—sooner shall the river return to its

source, the sun forget to shine, and tlie earth

in yield its increase—sooner, 1 sfiy, shall wc

live to witness such departures from the na-

tural order of things, than the return of those

times when mankind shall again have oc-

casion to rue the crimes and enormities that
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and no religion has been so grossly perverted

to the basest and most unworthy ])urposes in

the hands of the wicked and designing—no

religion has afforded so great a handle to the

exercise of the foulest acts of cruelty, injus-

tice, or inhumanity, or been prostituted so

often in the hateful cause ofambition,tyranny,

oppression, and intolerance, as that religion

which is distinguished above all others for

the mildness and benevolence of its spirit,

and was ushered into the world by that con-

soling and cheering proclamation — “ On
earth peace and goodwill towards man.”*

" ill tilt* difsciission on the iibolilioii of negro-slavery

M r. ( 'mining made .soiin* observation, as far asmy recollec-

iioii serves ino^ to tin following ymrport : Insetting

to work ely^i'/x* the ne'jro, be must be considered as

a child and as a brute, and be mu.st be educated

accordingly; but before be ean be expected to embrace

Christianity, his eye must be trained and aecustumed by

degrees to see tilings nearer to him and be tangiit tlie

habits of civilized lite, before bi.s eye will have acquired

suflicient power to la'ur the still great* r light of Chris-

tianity : thus religion, whilst in one sense it is the foun-

dation of our social duties, so on other occasions it

must be made subservient, as discretion may dictate, to
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CCCCXXIIl
It is an argument in favour of the bene-

volence of the JDcity that all animal pleasure,

unless abused, indeed, and indulged in to

excess, aids the digestion, and thus contri-

butes to our health
;
whereas pain of any

kind and in any degree pro tanto deranges

the digestive organs, and so far is prejudicial

to that state ot sound and perfijct healtli

which it is evidently the design and intention

of the Deity we should cmjoy—pleasure and

pain being conveyed to tin; sensorium by tin

nerves which have a direct conununic'ation

with the stomach. Hence what is agreeable*

to our feelings ])romotes also our healtli,

which is the greatest physical blessing we,

can enjoy, inasmuch us it is tliat which is

indispensible to the enjoyiiuait of every plea-

sure* in life. Paley, indeed, has ably and

beautifully inferred the beuevul(*iit design ni

the more tanpfible and pnictical purposes of liti*.’’ Ano-

iher passage oi great force and beauty recently (junt(<i

in the House by Sir liobert l^eel is mueb to the purpose,

and is read witli inb rest, on ibe eve of the nionil ex

j)eriment about to be tried.
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creatures by the fact of our bodies being so

constructed as that all our senses are so

many organs which are obviously calculated

to be instrumental to the pleasure of man.

lie obsei'vcs that, although a tooth may ache,

it is to be consiih'red only an accident or

exception, for there is nothing in the forma-

tion of the tooth itself to lead us to conclude

that it was the intention of Him who made

us that it should give us pain, and had he so

willed it, our bodies might have been so

contrived that oursenses should in all instances

have administered to our pain instead of our

])leii lire. Pa ley, however, only speaks of

jdeasurc an indication of God’s goodness

nnd benevolence to his creatures; but our

notions of divine goodness will be enlarged,

and our gratitude proportionably increased, if

we go a sfep further, and take into considera-

tion the bencticial influence of that pleasure

we derive fibm the senses on the state of our

health; for if our health is promoted by

pleasure, then it would ap])ear that health is

attained by means which are themselves also

productive of pleasure. Now pleasure, it
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cannot be denied, is always a jwsitive good,

but health is more valuable still: pleasure is

casual, fluctuating, tninsitoiy, and acciden-

tal—health is more lasting, definite, and

positive. Independently of its being indis-

pensiblc to ei^yinent of every kind, it is in

some cases necessary, as affording the only

means of gaining a subsistence; and deprived

of it, we are in all cases incaj:tacitat('d from

discharging some of the most important

duties of life. In a word, pleasure, which

as communicated by the sens(‘s is a glpd in

itself, ds also instrumental to, or the Hl^ans

of, attaining a still greater good—viz. li^tli.

Is not the very act of eating and drinkiiS|r u»

much a source of gratification as it is an act

of physical necessity ? Sleep again is a

luxury, come when it may, uml shall ue

value it the less because it forms a neci;ssarv

part of our existence ?

CCCCXXIV.
Religion is the alphabet of education.

CCCCX.W.
It is said that great wits have shoitmem'*-
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have retentive memories liave necessarily less

talent, wit, or imagination than those whusci

memories are more treacherous. What me-

mory may depend on we know not : it depends

but little on the will—it dj^ays witli the

body, and decays no sooner in thos(i that aie

famed for their wit than those that are not so.

CCCCXXVI.
Prejudices are only removed by asso-

ciation with our species, because preju-

dice's and opiniom^ which recpiire scale,

weight, and measure— some standard of

comparison, in short—in order to ascertain

their value, and must be compared with

others before we are capable of judging of

their respective merits.

CCCCXXVIL
We soon find it is our interest to go right

if others w'Ould only point out the way, l)ul

our state-physicians think they do enough by

blocking up tlic avenues of crime.*

Tlio l;i\v tii.it IS cuactvd to pivvi nt ihr fioin

ivdu^in; i)i ;n»y hiuink*>^ amu^cninit on tlic Subb.i'if,
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Women, as a sex, are a persecuted race

;

they are subject to all the penalties of so-

is a sacrifice not tQ God but to the Devil. The use of

the S abbath in u j'elighus point of view, is not to drive

us into church, but to give us an opportuuity of testi-

fying our faith and performing those duties in public,

which on other days we |$erform in private
;
in a svetf/ar

point of view, it is not to force us to rest, but to give

us an opportunity of reposing that we may be more ca-

pable of renewing our lubonr on the following day. It

is unreitsoriabl(‘, after deprivine: the labouring classes of

tlae /Nf'ans of subsisting on that day, to dictate to thcfn

in what manner their time (wliich, ne\t to rnotiey, is

their most valuable right) is to be passed. (’nrtJiiling

the liarmless iuniisements of the subject on the Sabbath

is offering a direct premium to tlie orides of the gin-.'-iiop,

the brothrel, ami the gaming-table; and we want but.

little ex[)erienc(; to know, that to interfere with thes#*

sink.s of inkjuity or opprvbri/t of .society, any otherwise

than to render thetn more difficult of access by pro]iei

munici[)al regulatiori.s, in order to .show ilutt wi* di.sip*

prove of w'lial will always be evaded do ,v\hal we inav

to prevent it, would be such an act of hlind folly, that

he, who should att. ’npl it, would find that he was de-

feating his own puqiose, and producing in all prohubi-

lity ellects the very reverse of tho.s(; lie inlt*nde(l.

Keeling every degree of respect for those who are e n-

deavouring to arrive at the .same end w ith onrselvi '^ by
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privileges.

CCCCXXIX.
fn order to form a proper estimate of our

own value and importance a free state

(say England), the humblest individual has

only to ask himself what would be his situa-

tion if all the inhabitants of his country,

dillbront iiiosuis, we dare to appeal to all experience that

any undue interference witli the habits and long-cherished

practices of the lower classes, provided tliey amount

not to a breac h of tlie law, answers no other purpose

than '’rcating a dislike to those whom they are taught,

uiidei such circuiustanees, to look upon as their op-

pressors without instilling into them one new principle,

or making them one jot more religious than they were

before : and let any one deny, if h(! can, that taking a

morose vi(*vv of the institution of the Sabbath, and

ol)ser\ing it in too luscxtic a manner, is not holding out

encM)ura';a*meiit to the young and thoughtless to pass that

t1We in the gmtification of thcor unemployed passions,

and so far furbish iii'^ an inc'cntivc? to crime, which they

are debarred frinn passing in an innocent, .f not a rational,

manner, and operates as a direct tendency to make the

good bail, and the bad worse.
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with the exception of himself, were swept off

by the plague, a second deluge, or some

other desolating cause : however humble his

lot before, would he not now be king as well

as subject, and invested with irresponsible

power? Would he not be commander-in-

chief of all the land forces, no less than high

admiral of the fleet, in his own dominions ?

Would there be any oftice in the state, any

dignity in the church, which he could not

attain, or the duties of which he could not

perform ? Might he not assume any ra&

he might think proj)er, himself being the

fountain of honour ? Would he not unit<||n

his own person the functions of judge, jury,

and witness ? Would it not rest with fihn

alone to declare war, make treaties, to re-

ceive ambassadors, and enter into alliances

oflensive and defensive with foreign powers I

Is he not the descendant and only represei.-

tativc of Englishmen, who framed our insti-

tutions, laid the foundation of those liberties

and civil immunities she enjoys in a pre-emi-

nent degree—the source of lier wealth and

power, and are mainly the cause of tlie
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proud position she enjoys amongst the nations

of the civilized world. Is not this same

individual the legislator and administrator of

the laws as at present existing, and is he not

indissolubly tied up and identified with every

thing that makes the name of an Englishman

illustrious and revered? And as in this

individual alone, though before he might

have be^ed his bread from door to door, is

centred all that constituted the greatness of

Britain, so with him must die all the glories

of England : they may be registered, indeed,

in the tablet of memory, and recorded in the

page of history, but they have no personal

identity^ no longer any visible representation.

Other ^Itetions may usurp and overrun the

soil, corn may still grow in its fields, the

fogs of ]S ovember may still hover, as before,

around its sea-girt shores; but let, I say,

this one surviving individual himself be taken

away, and nothing w'ill remain of England

but the duit we tread under our feet.*

“ Tis Gwoo, l>»it living Grow no more.’
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Deism may admit of more interjjretations

than one, but in the strict sense of the term

there is no such thing or being in the world

as an atheist. The very persons who assign

every thing to secondaiy causes, by that

same mode of reasoning prove themselves

not to be atheists
;

for who ever heard of a

third stoiy of a house without a second being

implied, or a second without inferring the

necessity of a first ?

CC’CCXXXl.

Experience are the eyes of futurity.

CCCCXXXil.
In addition to other instances which might

be enumerated to show that evil is nec(.‘ssary

in order to make us appreciate th(‘ opposite

good—such as sickness to good health-

winter to summer— poverty to ricl»es—hunger

and thirst to the gratification of our animal

wants
;

let us not forget that fatigue of body

and mind, and long and restless nights,
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which is an evil in itself, and a still greater

if accompanied with pain, is no less necessary

to make us duly sensible of the luxury of

sound and refreshing sleep.

CCCCXXXIII.
It is not that the elements which compose

the character of a great and distinguished

person are not to be found elsewhere in

abundance, but that the same elements whicli

in the one case are scattered and distributed

amongst different individuals, in the other

are concentrated in one.

I CCCCXXXIV.
It is ||s inconsistent to complain of the

shortness of life as it would be to reproach a

tradesman who had given us a year’s credit

with not giving \i8 credit for a longer time.

If we are happy, we ought to consider that

the average term of our years might have

been shortar, and not that it might have been

longer than it is. If we are i nhappy, we

have reason to congratulate ourselves that

our life cannot be protracted beyond a limited

l)eriod.
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ccccxxxv.
Death is an event which can happen but

once in our life, and if an evil, it is at least

the cure of all others.

CCCCXXXVL
Discussion is the test of truth in all things

which are not submitted to the evidence of

the senses; hence we are not only justified

in considering that to be a fact which we

know not to be otherwise, but the world, we
find, invariably act upon this principle

;
and

so far from its being any imputation on their

understanding so to believe any thing, im-

probable or unreasonable as it may be, it

would be far more extraordinary not to do so.

It is for this reason that what may be only

opinions are so often believed as incontro-

vertible facts, being satisfied to rest our faith

on the credit of others ; not but that we may

be both willing and capable of proving tint

truth of any given proposition, but because

habit has reconciled us, or rather blinded us

to that which has passed current, j)crha|is for
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many generations, on the faith and authority

of others, the truth of which hitherto we have

seen no reason to doubt—like the eye which

sees inversely the objects imprinted on the

retina, and as we believe the sun to go round

the earth, or the shore to be gradually rece-

ding from us whilst we are advancing, until

we are convinced of our mistake and unde-

ceived by such evidence as cannot err.

CCCCXXXVII.
There is nothing in this life, be it ever so

great a good, but what, if it exceed certain

iMunds, become as great an evil. In

religion itselT there is a line of demarcation

which is equally removed from scepticism on

the one hand os it is from enthusiasm on the

other.

CCCCXXXVIII.
Hope and fear arc the panniers of life,

which, whjn equally poised, enable us to

proceed best 6n our journey. Fc ar and hope

proceed from the same source and are off-

spring of the same womb—or perhaps, more
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correctly, they are so nearly allied as scarcely

to be distinguished from each other, as we

can no more imagine hope to exist without

being attended by a certain degree of fear

than we can imagine fear to exist in the

abstract without any relation to hope. We
can scarcely fear it may rain at such an hour

so as to prevent our putting into execution

any project of pleasure or profit, without

hoping at the same time that it will not rain;

and were we to express ourselves in either

phrase, we should be understood as ineuning

one and the same thing. Hope and fear are

reciprocal teims, and arc essential one togte

other; the art and wisdom of man consist^,

as far as the indulgence of hope and fear

may be >vithin his own control, in so weipi-

ing probabilities as to adjust them in j)r()pcr

proportions, so as to avoid in either case un-

due disappointment, for we may be disap-

pointed in what we fear as well as in what

we hope. We may err by hoping too inurli

as well as by fearing too much. l)esi)oii-

dency, it has l)een said, was the cardinal
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weakness of the gallant Moore.’^ The affair

of Corunna was an instance where the gallant

and lamented general was disappointed in

fear, as he found himself, contrary to his ex-

pectation, more than equal to the enemy,

although the nation felt but little exultation

at the result of the engagement, as it could

not but reflect less on what had been done

than what might have been done. The de-

feat at Waterloo, on the part of the French,

wlio were previously flushed with success,

and whose chief calculated that he had eighty

to a hundred in his favour, was a disappoint-

ment in hope. To conclude—Fear, then, it

will be admitted, only enhances the value of

hope,t^and is as essential to its existence as

^ Ntjvi r was tliere a ftner tribute paid to the memory
of this amiable man and accomplished soldier, (the vic-

tim, in some dejj^ree, of
,
mismanai^ernent in the civil de

partineiits of the state and party spirit,) than the lines of

the late Mr. Wolfe, cnncludiiej: with the memorable line

—

“ And we loft him alone in his glory.”

t Hence ‘‘sure and certain hope,” whicii forms a pari

of our Liturgy, is, in its literal sense, a contradiction of

terms.
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oil is to the lamp, and fuel to the flame
;
and

it will be equally admitted, on the other

hand, that fear without any admixture of

hope changes altogether its nature
;
and that

which is called fear when associated in our

minds with doubt and uncertainty and expec-

tation, is, when not so associated, more

properly called despair, which is a feeling

equally distinct from fear as it is from hope

;

as we have it on record that not only suicide,

but the greatest prodigies of personal valour

have been achieved under the influence of no

other feeling than that of despair, as in th#

aftair at Bender or Marston Moor.

CCCCXXXIX.
Practical religion cannot be misunderstood

—theoretical may.

CCCCXl.
Duty and right are reciprocal terms—duty

is what we owe to another, rightds that to

which we are entitled on the part of another:

one is the debtor, the other the creditor.
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CCCCXLI.
Poetry is in a certain degree a matter

of taste; nor is poetry, whatever may be

its intrinsic merit or demerit, wholly above

the reach of fashion and caprice; and so much
are we the slaves, even in literature and matters

of criticism, of this empiric which exercises

so powerful a spell over us in all the tran-

sactions of life, that we seldom allow our-

selves to exercise an independent judgement,

and we oftentimes admire and censure for no

other reason than because it is the fashion

to do ^0. There are undoubtedly many ad-

ventitious circumstances with which the me-

mory of' Byron is associated, which in the

opinion of many, especially among his con-

temporaries, give an additional interest and

preccdeTOc to his poetry over any other poet

;

but it must be adirfitted, even by the most

impartial judge, that in the poetry of Byron

there is forcible an appeal to the most

powerful passions of our nature, that to turn

over the leaves of any other poet after peru-

sing Ills composition, is to begin with wine
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and finish witli water. The muse of Byron

is the rocket that soars to the skies, looking

down upon the fruitless attempts of others

who vainly attempt to follow him in his

flights, and which, comparatively, are so

many squibs and crackers which explode at

our feet and are calculated only to amuse the

infant and the vulgar mind.

CCCCXLII.
If we have but the courage to speak, we

shall seldom be called upon to prove it by

our deeds. As a stitch in time is said to

save nine, so a word well applied will often

spare the necessity of many a blow.

CCCCXLIII.
Duelling is a sacrifice on the altar of

public opinion in expiation of some ofli nce

ajiainst the laws of lionohr.

CCCCXLIV^
The practice of duelling, it must hv ad-

mitted, will neither stand the test of niasoii,

religion, nor philosophy ; lor let the result
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be what it may, it neither proves that one of

the parties is right nor the otiier wrong. It

is a custom, however, of which, so long as

society continues to exist in its present shape,

it is difficult to foresee the termination, and

will be tolerated by mankind, not because

we approve of the custom in itself, but be-

cause there are a certain class of offences

which mankind are agreed can be expiated

by no other less objectionable means.

Whilst, however, we cannot do otherwise

than deprecate *t|!ie custom of duelling, I am

not prepared to concur with those who repre-

sent it as a custom which, in its present form

at least, originated in distant or barbarous

times, and as being unworthy of finding any

plact' in the present enlightened age
;

for if

altercations must arise,—and arise they will

so long as human nature remains the same,

and the sanu; principles on which society is

at present founded continue to be recognized,

—1 vvould’rather consider the mode of ar-

ranging a diHcr<!ncc as understood by the

term duelling to be the cause, or, at least, a

criterion of an in){)roved state of society.
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than the descendant of a less enlightened

and more barbarous age : nor can it be de-

nied that assassinations and other less war-

rantable means of avenging ourselves are

less frequent where the practice of duelling

exists, and compared to which it may at

least be considered as the less of two

evils.

CCCCXLV.
When we consider that our life is nearly

divided between sleeping and not sleeping,

and that we have no more control over one of

the acts (if I may so call them) than we have

over the other, it being no more in our power

to prevent ourselves sleeping altogether than

it is to prolong our sleep at pleasure to any

given period, we cannot do otherwise than

consider that that portion of our time we

devote to sleep, which we are too much in

the habit of considering as so much time

lost, or at least misapplied, is int reality as

important and necessary a ])art of our ex-

istence as the hours that we arc awake:

besides in a ]>ractical jKunt of view, let it
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not follow that we are always making the

best use of our time
;
whereas, when we are

asleep, if we are doing no good, we are at

least incapable of doing wrong—awake, too,

we may or may not be happy
;
asleep, we

must be.

CCCCXLVI,
Morality has been considered, and justly

so, an indefinite term. Before the Christian

era, though virtue was never without its

advocates and followers, there nevertheless

existed various and mistaken opinions on the

subject ;
nor was it until Christ came into

the world that all suftrages were united in

favour of that code of morality on which the

Christian religion is founded, and which can-

iiot but be admired if not practised even by

those who may profess a difi'erent faith.

Cun there be any thing (in the whole range

of ethits .and metaphysics) more simple,

more beautiful, more sublime, "more just and

reasonable, and more intelligible withal to

the lowest capacity—any doctrine, in short,
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productive of more practical and general

utility, and more calculated to command the

universal assent of mankind, than the in-

junction to do unto others as ye would

others should do unto you”

CCCCXLVII.
An idea once begotten (how and whence

produced it is for physiologists to determine)

may wander awhile from home, but memory

is sure to bring it back sooner or later : it is

coexistent and coeval with the mind itself,

nor can it be extinguished any more tlian iho

smallest particle of matter can be aimi-

hilated.

CCCCXLVIfl.
Polit(?noss consists more in saying civilities

than in not doing incivilities.

ccccxux.
Politeness hesitates not to robror murdrM’

the very individual in whose presence shr

would blush to remain uncovered.
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CCCCL.
Mankind are agreed to award the same

degree of merit to chastity in women as to

courage in men. It is to be observed, liow-

ever, that the former only (viz. chastity) is

entitled to tlie appellation of virtue in the

Christian sense of the word, and is considered

no less a virtue in one sex than it is in the

other.

CCCCLl.

It is dilUcult to say what originally may

have given rise to the senseless ridicule

which attaches to the condition of those of

the female sex who may not have had the

means and opportunity of entering the state

(tf we<llock, exce[)t it be that in the earUer

ages of the world, and even to this day in

infant colonics, it is found to be a matter of

poli(;y to hold out every encouragement to

matrimony^is being the source of population,

a%l which has hitherto been** comsidered a

national blessing
;

but if this be the true

reason, it is evident that the otliuiu or ridi-

cule with whicli the world arc pleased to

It
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visit those of the female sex who are unmar-

ried either from choice or necessity, is mis-

applied, and ought to fall on those rather of

the other sex who prefer leading a single life,

for men, generally speaking, can marry when

they Avill, but women for obvious reasons,

tliough they have the power of rejecting,

have not the privilege, iis men, of selecting

for themselves the objects of their choice

nor can any other reason be assigned for the

disrepute in which that unfortunate j)ortiun

of the sex anj held, who, swerving from the

established customs of society, have been

imprudent enough to forestal the mysteries

of matrimony—the victims often of treachery

Tilt! Autlior trusts lit* sluill bu forj^iven for ])oiriliuL;

out the (lanucr in which those of the other sox, wlmso

views in life lutiy have been thwarted, are lialile lo fall

—they uvay, in some instanees, be Ux> a])t to aveiip’o

themselves on society by i^ivini; way to feeling of

inisig^hro]))' and contracting a sour and sph^netic dis-

|)osition ;
this, however, is far less the case in the j)n-

sent age than it used to be in times more a*nti-social ami

less enlightened ; and as women become more amiable,

so do men beeoine ashamed of the unmerited odium to

which they may have subjeetcfi the innocent victim of

virtue or nec»ssitv.
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and seduction, and who are often greater

objects of pity than of censure ;—I say dis-

repute, in a conventional sense only, because

their conduct in other respects is not ne-

cessarily disreputable, or that of married

persons necessarily the reverse, but be-

cause mankind are agreed in attaching

honour to the one, and dishonour to the

other, in treating the one with respect, and

depriving the other of the privileges and ad-

vantages of society. So far indeed is the

censure from being always merited in the one

case, or respect properly bestowed on the

other, ^tliat much of what really deserves the

name of virtue is found to exist out of the

pale of matrimony; nor does it follow on the

other hand that matrimony is necessarily as-

sociated with the exercise of all the moral

virtues : and indeed any misconduct on the

part of her that is married as compared with

a similar act committed by one in a state of

celibacy, iti so much the more to be con-

demned, as she cannot swerve from the path

of propriety without inflicting an injury

on one or more of those with whom she is

connected, and violating those engagements

which she has soleinnly promised to fulfil.
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CCCCLII.

Professional men, as such, are necessary

evils incident to a state of society. It must

nevertheless be admitted that even, in a pro-

fessional sense, they may render us important

services which money can but ill requite,

whilst in ]jrivatc life they are often distin-

guished for the practice of every moral virtue

;

but inasmuch as they profess to know what

others are supposed to be unacquainted with,

and in this sense may be said to derive a

subsistence from the ignorance and (its natural

associate) the credulity of their fellow^ crea-

tures, w'c (taniiot do otherwise than sometimes

mistrust their honesty whilst we more than

half suspect, let them perform what services

they may, that they are invariably prompted

by motives of self-interest, or at least that

that feeling is predominant over every other

consltiemtion.

CCCCLIII.

Friendship that is purchased, and attends

upon us in tin; form of a hireling, is better

thaa no friendship at all; nor can there be a

greater error than to suppose that a menial
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is not capable of feeling the same degree of

friendship as those whose situation in life ren-

ders them independent of us.

CCCCLIV.
We are part, undoubtedly, of an incom-

prehensible whole — incomprehensible, I

mean, to ourselves—and precisely because

we are no other than part of a whole:

in other words, because our understanding

is necessarily limited—not imperfect indeed,

any more than a single wheel or any compo-

nent part of a watch separated from the other

part is imperfect itself, but confined only

witliin certaili bounds, and as necessary to the

whole of the machine as it is to all its parts.

> CCCCLV.

Moti\o is the test of morality; nor is the

will to do the less to be appreciated beqfiuse

it may not be accompanied with the power

to |)erform.*

CCCCLVI.
Htiman laws are framed with a view of

preventing crime—Christianity goes further;

she not only forbids crime, but enjoins us to
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do good. The one awards punishment only,

the other holds out the additional stimulus of

future reward.

i* CCCCLVII.

When we weep for the loss of one wlio

was dear to us when living, we a])p!irently

pay a tribute to the memory of the dead, ut

the same time it is our own misfortune that

we deplore. We weep, like a child, not be-

cause they are gone, but because tluiy ant

gone witlujut us.

CCCCLVlll.

Want of health is want of courage
, hut

want of courage is not necossurily waut ui'

health.

CCCCl.IX.

There are occasions on which W(i niiiv

mutually oblige and be obliged— there are

acts which we cannot ])crf()rm witliout con-

ferring as great an obligation as we rect'ivr;.

CCCCLX.
The pleasure we feel in indulging sleep,

when we feel an inclination for it, is in the
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exact ratio of the pain we feel in resisting it

under the same circumstances
;
and the benefit

we derive to our health in the one case will

be proportionate to the injury we sustain in

tlie other.

CCCCLXI.
If there be more duplicity and intrigue in

woman, as a sex, than in man, it arises, in

some degree, from education or the manner

in which tliey are brought up, not to mention

that they are shut out from that open and

manly mode of avenging their own wrongs

whicli^is exclusively monopoli/ed by the other

sex
;
but they indemnify themselves with in-

ton st for the loss of such a privilege by their

su|)crior ^^xterity in wi(dding, as occasion

may require, the vijxn’ s tongue.

CCCCLXIL
Digestion, how important, and yet how

little undtrstood!— the secret princif)le of

vitality, whose source has not yet been dis-

covered, and whose mysterious >vorkings have

hitherto eluded the deepest research of

human wisdom
;
and with which we are ac-

quainted only by the efl'ects it produces. So
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be considered synonymous with health, hap-

piness, and with life itself; for he whose

digestive organs are impaired, from whatever

cause i| may arise, may exist indeed, but can

scarcely be said to live. We begin to per-

form the duties of digestion as soon us vv(^

begin to eat,— I might say from the com-

mencement of our birth : it is the great busi-

ness of our existence, our occupation from

morning till night and from night till morn-

ing
; asleep or awake, moving or at n^st, the

great work proceeds; and no sooner do we
cease to digest than we cease to live.

CCCCLXIII.
It has been archly but severely remarkctl,

tliat we begin only to give good advict^ to

others when we are no longer able to mislead

them by a bad example.

CCCCLXIV.
Life is a game at cards where we huvt? two

adversaries to contend witli, and only one

ally to assist us, and the issiui of Uie game

will depend not more on maintaining a good

understanding with onr partner than on the
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means and opportunity we may have of de-

ceiving and foiling our enemies.

CCCCLXV.
If national war be justifiable, it w^ould be

difficult to prove that duelling is not equally

so: the only dillerence between the two

species of warfare consisting in the number

of individuals that are engaged.

CCCCLXVI.
If the extreme penalty of the law—that is

to say, no more than death—be awarded to

him who forcibly plunders your house, and

aggravates his crime by murdering one or

more qt’ the family, there is an inconsistency,

not to say injustice, in visiting duelling with

the mmc iucasurc of punishment, more espe-

cially 'vhen W(* consider that, as often as

not, it takes ])lace between mutual friends,

and who are not the less so in consequence

of having, recourse to a step which either

party considered unavoidable. I am aware

it may be repli(^d that the law on the subject

of duelling is seldom earned into execution

in its utmost rigour ; but if the penalty an-

nexed to the commission of any given offence
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the penalty is not suitable to the offence : it

holds out a temptation also to duplicity and

perjury, and amounts to a mockery of justice,

not to mention that the uncertainty of j)u-

nishment, together with the reluctance to

prosecute, and still greater reluctance to con-

vict, operates in all cases as an encourage-

ment to crime.

CCCCLXVH.
Gaming is neither resorted to by the ricli

because they can afford to lose, nor by (he

poor as a means of becoming rich ; bul

gaming is the creature of idleness—it is an

apology for em|)loymeiit, or, ratlier, it is an

expedient we have recourse to in ordi r i»,

reconcile idleness with haj)pin(‘ss,

CCCCLXVHI.
Gaming is an amusement which has n >

assignable duration—a jounuiy, iis it ncic,

the end of which we are continually antici-

pating, but JiJilt, W'liere we may, on the

road, we find ourselves as far Irom the ol)-

ject of our destination as when we std ofi':

and with regard to its influence on the moral
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a pursuit strictly selfish, nor is it associated

with any of the finer and more noble feelings

of our nature.

CCCCLXIX.
The gratification of our ruling passion is

the main business of our existence in a state;

of nature, and scarcely less so iit a state of

society; and the acquisition of wealth, wliicli

is the; cliief pursuit of civilized man, possesses

no other charm than as alfording the means

(tliough indeed we may conceal it from our-

selvc^l of gratifying our passions, but more

especially that one which, being ])redominunt

in our nature, is commonly called the ruling

passion—that is, the passion we always feel

a desire to obey, and which we never fail to

indulge in on every occasion where other

considerations do not intervene to prevent it.

All oth(;r pursuits, whether of a physical or

intelli'ctuftl nature, are only so many expi;-

dients or makeshifts for the sake of su])))ly-

ing to man the means of o -'cupation, bnt

which is always of a negative, and seldom

of an interesting kind.
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As far as regards the preservation of our

health, it may sonietimcs be expedient to

anticipate nature in her intentions
;
but we

cannot be too careful not to interrupt or

check her in the discharge of any of her

functions. “ Forward” is her motto, and

like a racehorse she may sometimes re(juire

the spur, but seldom the bridle.

CCCCLXXI.
Treasure and pain are in their nature

strictly passive. We sufier pleasure we

•suHer pain. Pleasure, to be pleasure, nmst>

wait upon us ; if we go after it, it is no

longer pleasure, but business. The very act

of pursuing pleasure diminishes at least its

enjoyment
;
nor is it always worth the sacri-

tice we may make in order to attain it.

CCCCLXXI I,

Xo better reason can Ije assigned for our

sleeping at night instead of the day, than

it is one of the few things (so to say) we can

sec to do in the dark as well as in broad day-

liglft. Sleeping, therefore, at night (because
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sleep we must at one time or another) may be

considered as so much time gained, and in

this sense we may be said to make no incon-

siderable addition to the length of our lives.

CCCCLXXIII.
Lying, which is only another word for de-

ception, is such a matter-of-course and every-

day practice, that we feel not the least

ashamed of it on our own part; and on no

occasion are we bound to believe more than

we choose on the part of others : so ca-

pricious, however, and unreasonable is the

code pf honour, that if we feel any inclina-

tion to exchange a shot with another, we

have only to tell him he is a liar, whether it

be true or not. Is there much adherence to

truth in the profession of the law ? Are we

not advised by the Bench to plead “ not

guilty,” when the Court knows as well as

ourselves that such is not the fact ? Besides

who can be a good diplomatist without being-

accomplished in the art of lying
;
and yet

diplomacy is not considered in unworthy

profession; so that though there is no dis-

grace in lying, it is nevertheless disgraceful

to be told that we lie, and which in fact is
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tantamount to the mistaken morality of the

Spartans, with wliom robbery was a virtue,

and a crime only wlum detected.

CCCCLXXIV.
Life Is a voyaj;]je, and death nothing more

than returning to the spot from whence we

set otK

CCCCLXXV.
Civilized life is a continual struggle be-

tween reason and duty on the one hand, and

passion and interest on the other.

CCCCLXXVI.
The change from a state of aiHnencc* to a

state of poverty is more to be api)r(i!a‘ndc(l

than a change • from poverty to atHiuMi(*e is to

be desired
;
for riches in themselves do not

att’ord us so much pleasure to feel ihv

want of them occasions us disappuintmenL

and mortification. The ail of fac(|uiring

riches is only a means of multiplying or

creating to ourselves so many additional

wants, and (‘onserjuimtly, under any reveist^

of foltune, our laivations must be inereasecl

accordingly, la a word— it is not possession
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want of that we once possessed which is a

positive evil.

CCCCLXXVII.
To consume the same quantity at one meal

which we usually consume at three or four

differcuit meals, is not more unreasonable

tlian the custom of uniformly going to bed

and getting iij) again at the same hour,

without references to inclination or the ever-

varying exigencies of the case. During the

whole course of our lives it would be difficult

even imagine two given periods of equal

duration, where nature, in both cases, re-

quired precisely the same amount of sleep.*

CCCCLXXVIIl.
Sh'cp 1 consider to be nourishment or re-

freshment in no other sense than as facili-

tating the process of digestion, and the

faculty of* sleep might possibly have been

The uvia ations of dilferent iiidiv iluals render it

expedieiit, in almost every case, that they should not be

in bed afh r a certain hour ; but we arc seldom under

the necessity of going to bed uniformly at the same

hour.
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purpose—unless, indeed, we were to assume

the converse, viz. that we were endowed

with the faculty of eatinj:^ and drinking for

the purpose of promoting slec})
;

for oik*

supposition is as reasonable as the otluK*

;

aria most certain it is that they are recipro-

cally necessaiy one to the otlier.

CCCCLXXIX.
He who urges his child to matrimony

against her own free will and consent is ac-

cessary to the per|jctration of a rajie, or

rather to a series of ra[)es.

CCCCLXXX.
Matrimony, per not being essential to

the propagation of* the species, it must

considered the consequence and elfect, rather

than the object, of matrimony;,^ were it other-

wise, a great portion of the male, and a.

still greater |)ortion f>f tin? Ihmale sex, would

lie disqualified from being candidates for the

matrimonial state.

(XJCCLXXXl.
II land l)c real property, that is, property
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par excellence,'^?, distinguished from personal

property, labour has a still higher title to be

so considered, for what is land without cul-

tivation ?

CCCCLXXXIl.
How can we presume to extend our protel?-

tion to others if we arc not capable of pro-

tecting ourselves ?

CCCCLXXXIII.
Mankind, unlike to objects in the physical

world, diminish as we approach them, and

are sopietimes found to be the converse of

what they appeared to be at a distance.

*
CCCCLXXXIV.

Mankind slept as soundly before the inven-

tion of beds as they have done since, nor

would there Ijp less health in the world if

the use of them were henceforth to be dis-

continued, •or, at least, if they were only

resorted to on certain occasions, and in cases

of infirmity or old age. Persons are still to

be found who exclaim against the progress of

luxury, and stigmatize sofas, and iven car-

s
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riages, as unnecessary, if not criminal indul-

gences, for no other reason than because our

ancestors lived and died without them, whilst

these same persons feel no scruple themselves

in making use of a bed, which they forget

was itself an article of luxury, when first

invented . I have never heard any argument of

sufficient weight assigned for not consulting

our ease by day as well as by night, whilst

many arguments might be adduced in favour

of so reasonable and harmless a practice—

not to mention the general ))enefit tliat- is

hence derived to trade, and the eucour!>|^e-

ment thereby atibrded to the ingenuity afhd

capabilities of man.

CCCCLXXXV.
Nature has given us five senses—Scituice

has superadded a sixth— the sense of music.

CCCCLXXXVl.
All books, of whatever kind ortiaturc they

may be, contain either matter of fact ei

matter of opinion, {—tor there is no otlu r

hypothesis, unless we can imagine a liook to

Ik; writt(«i lor the express purpose of pub-
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lisliing wliat is notoriously false, and which,

in its nature, would be a libel on the under-

standing of its readers—) of what is true in

short, and of what may be partly one and

partly the other, what is universally believed

in the one case, and what is assumed as an

article of faith in the other : nor do works of

imagination form any exception to the truth

of this remark, as they invariably take their

data from nature, which is always and every

where the same, and ever true to herself.

The“ Divine Legation” ofWarburton, though

all but true as far as argument can make it

so, is ^nevertheless a speculative work
;

as

also i^>Smith’s “ Wealth of JNations,” though

a stairoard work of its k^d. On the other

hand, Baron Munchausen, to produce a spe-

cimen of a work of imagination, would lose

half its interest were its scenes not borrowed

from nature, a^id so far may be considered

as founded on fact. Newton’s “ Prin-

cipia” again, though read but by few, and

understood by still fewer, nevertheless con-

tains what is proved to be true on such evi-

dence as admits of no difference of opinion,

nor are we in the habit of attaching less

credit to Voltsiire’s account of the life of
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Charles XII. thoup^h his narrative mq^4'est

upon testimony less conclusive tlian mathe-

matical demonstration.

CCCCLXXXVII.
Impotent and unreasonable man!— so

because thou possessest a large share< of

knowledge—immeasurably large as compared

with that enjoyed by other and inferior

animals—thou desirest to know still more
;

and thy desire of knowledge appears to in-

crease in the ratio that thy wishes are grati-

fied : so that, like a spoiled child, the fa-

culties with which thou art endowed, supply

rather the means of dissatisfaction thmi in-

spir*^ thee with ^ feeling of gratitude.

Finite, limited, ana (when I consider thy

position and rank in reference to all created

matter) insignificant as thou art, thou

mightest well feel astonished at the stupen-

dous powers and capabilities of the human

mind, and the progress, however slow and

gradual it may have been, which has already

been made in tiie path of wisdom and know-

ledge, rather than be disappointed in not

being able to span with the compass of thy

understanding the immensity of the universe.
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It is no less unreasonable in man to expect

to be acquainted with those things that are

concealed from his sight and out of the

reach of his limited faculties, and do not

admit even of being embraced by the utmost

stretch of the imagination, than it would be

in the horse that we ride to be acquainted

with the character and attributes of man, and

witli every thing that appertains to the planet

he inhabits. Well was it observed by New-

ton, that though he may have been fortu-

nate in making a few more discoveries than

his predecessors, still it appeared to him

as if the broad ocean of truth still lay un-

(ixplored before him and indeed, when we

consider how little the^sest of us know,

when compared with tne inexhaustible re-

sources of infinite wisdom, we may with

truth exclaim with the heathen philosopher,

“ There is one thing only of which I am not

ignorant, viz. my want of knowledge.”

CCCCLXXXVIII.
Our sensual appetites—and sleep is one

of the number—are so many beacons or

land-marks which nature has erected to
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guide us to health through the avenues of

pleasure.

CCCCLXXXIX.
I have lived many years in the world, and

hope to live many more, and for this reason

—

because my experience enables me to dis-

cover that, constituted as tlie world is in

ninety and nine cases out of a hundred, we.

have no alternative but to choose between

two evils : this is undoubtedly a misfortune,

and cannot be too deeply deplored
;
but tlien

comes the hundredth case, which, perhaps,

is a positive good, and it is this jpsit^c

good, added to the expectation of otlfer

windfalls, which ^^t only indemnifies ^s

for all that is past a»vi all that we l]»ve

suftered, but adds a premium to our future

existence.

CCCCXC.
Ambition is like gaming—assign a limit

to it, and it loses its character at once.

(X’CCXCI.

Thousands pass through life without ever
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thinking for themselves, and pass through

life, as it were, in a state of perpetual and

mental bondage. They are saved much
trouble undoubtedly, and perhaps some un-

happiness. In the beginning of life we of

necessity adopt the opinions of others be-

cause we can have none of our own—opinions

being the result of reflection grounded on

experience : and as we grow up, if the shoe

do not pinch us, we care not to change it.

Besides, there are many, independently of

tliose who are the professed adherents of a

blind faction, who adopt opinions which they

supp()se to be tlieir own, and only discover

they have borrowed them of others when

they are called upon ^ support them by

arguracnt.

CCCCXCII.
Tlif-re is nothing more true than to-mor-

rovv never comes.” We might say the same

of happinoes (as distinguished from pleasure);

it has no personal identity— it is no sooner

come than gone, and consists more in imagi-

nation than reality.
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CCCCXCIII.

What a phenomenon would sleep appear

to us were it not that habit renders it an

object familiar to our sight. It is neither

life nor death, but partakes of tlie nature of

both. Death is extraordinary, perhaps not

more so than life
; but sleep is more extra-

ordinary than either

!

CCCCXCIV.
Property is a creation within a creation,

and, when secured on the basis of wise laws

administered by impartial and incorruptible

judges, is the parent of. commerce and the

mainspring of natic^al prosperity
;

it is the

cause of some crime, but serves in a greater

degree the cause of virtue.

CCCCXCV.
To see the triumphs of nature, go to

America and gaze upon her mountains ,
licr

forests, and her rivers ;—for the prodigies of

industry and art we must go to Europe, and

reflect on the inultij)lication of power by

steam and its almost universal applica-

tion. Asia is remarkable for contaming the
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though beautiful even in a state of decay :

and as to Africa, unless we are desirous of

seeing human nature in her less inviting

form, she will scarcely indemnify us for the

trouble of a visit.

CCCCXCVI.
How many are there who covet additional

power, forgetting that they are already kings

within their own circle.

CCCCXCVII.
Sl^ep is the barometer of health.

CCCCXCVIII.
There are few passages in history that

contain a finer moral than the following at-

tributed to King John of France:— “ If

good taith were banished from the earth, it

should at least find refuge in the breast of

kings.” It ought moreover to be added tliat

on the occasion to which it refers, his prac-

tice corresponded with his doctrine.

CCCCXCIX.
The ascendancy which ihan has acquired
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over the brute creation is owing not so much
to the want of intellect on the part of the

latter, or the superior cunning of the former,

as to the disposition and capabilities which

man possesses in a superior degree of asso-

ciating with his kind, and uniting one with

the other for the purposes of mutual protec-

tion. It is this principle of combination, so

well exemplified in the well-known fable of

the bundle of sticks, which is the principal

source of the power of man, and gives him

the supremacy in the animal world.

D.

To estimate the probabilities and improbfe^

bilities of success in the practical concerns'df

life by forming a just estimate of the extent

of our means, whether physical or intellec-

tual, is perhaps, of all sciences, the most use-

ful, whilst there are few so difficult to attain.

DI.

Knowledge is power,’^ (j^ays a high au-

thority,) but not, it might be added, without

the courage to use it ;
not because know-

ledge—which in fact is only another word for

exj^erience—tmables us to discover our own
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superiority, but because it emibles us to dis-

cover the weakness of others.

“ Who knows his ric;hts,

And, knowing, dare maintain them.”*

DII.

We occasionally hear people complain of

time dyinjT too quickly, (as in the case of

the school-boy at the tennination of his holi-

days,) but more generally of time hanging

too heavily on their hands. Now as we can

scarcely conceive time itself (if such a thing

indeed can be said to exist) to be a positive

good^or a positive evil, without reference to

other circumstances affecting our physical

and intellectual existence, when therefore

time appears to hang heavily on our hands,

(which can be understood only in a metapho*

rical sense,') it is a proerf" that we have more

waiits than we have the means of satisfying

;

and when it appears to pass quickly, or to

hatKj lujhtly, as it were, on our hands, it is

a proof that no want remains to be satisfied
;

for on no occasion does time pass so quickly

as when we arc asleep, (so quickly indeed as

Sir W. Jones.
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to render us insensible to its progress,) be-

cause on no oilier occasion are our wants

both physical and intellectual so amply and

completely supplied—our bodies, when a-

sleep, being no less secure against the pri-

vations of cold, hunger, and thirst, than

our minds are relieved from the pressure of

all worldly care and anxiety.

DHL
If matrimony were made for the benefit of

one sex more than the other, it was made
for the benefit of woman—if is the condition

on which she capitulates.

DIV.

Woman in marrying stakes her all in a

single voyage—she has a distant port to

reach, and time being an object with her,

she runs all risk of wind and tide rather than

not embark by the first vessel that sails.

DV.
To complain that time flies too quickly—

which in fact is to complain that our happi-

ness, or pleasure if you will, on any given
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occasion is of too short duration—is no less

unreasonable than to quarrel with our exis-

tence, because we cannot live as long as we

like.

DVI.

Virtue is within our own control—talents

are not.

DVII.

How many figurantes there are in the

corps-de-ballet whose merits, though sepa-

rately entitled to applause, are, notwith-

standing, entirely overlookejl by the gazing

multitude
;

being eclipsed by the superior

powers of some one or two individuals more

prominent than the rest—so is it on the stage

of life.

DVIII.

Thoughts are acts, and acts of the most

imperishable kind
; were it not so, Demos-

thenes may be said to have toiled in vain,

and the philosopher of Ferney to have lived

to the age of fourscore without having

achieved anything for posterity.
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DIX.

An insult 1ms no intrinsic value, but like

a horse, it is worth only what it will

fetch.

DX.
In very many instsinces in life there is a

virtual understanding which has all the va-

lidity of custom in some cases, and of duty

in others. Who would think, what honour-

able man at least would tliink of travelling

by a stage without remunerating the coach-

man—(and whicjji, though it be not a right,

such is the force of custom, is scarcely con-

sidered a favour— ) and dining at a tavern

without thinking of the w'aiter, although we

know him to be the servant of another, and

whose trade is often so flourishing as not uu-

frecjuently to make it worth his wliile to

purchase his own servitude.*

DXI.

Life is a market which is supplied with

* Well was i( observed by Ltdy Al.iiy Worll) Moii-

tagiie, “ we niak<' laws but follow ousfoins.”
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everything necessary and much that is de-

simble; and as every thing that is there

provided has been produced by labour, so it

is only with labour, or its representative, they

are to be purchased.

DXII.

If I were at a loss for a rule of conduct,

there is no consideration which would have

greater weight with me than the heavy re-

sponsibility (were it only in a political sense,)

which attaches to the higher orders of society,

and which increases in the exact ratio of the

means they may possess of doing good or

harm.

DXIIL
The lower ordere of society cannot but be

considered, in the most enlarged sense of the

term, as so many children looking up to

those above them for instruction, example,

and suppoft.

DXIV.
Hope and fear are innate and co-eval with

our existence
;
hence it is that though nothing

has a more powerful inllucncc tlnin love so
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long as it lasts, yet hope and fear being of a

more permanent nature and universally felt,

have in all ages and on all occasions been

appealed to as affording the most efficient

means by which mankind, as a whole, can

be governed.

DXV.
Health, as far as it depends on nourish-

ment, whether it be in the shape of food or

sleep, consists mainly in the gratification of

our natural desires, (gratifying them, I mean,

to their full extent without abusing them Ijy

exceeding the just limits which have been

assigned to them by nature,)—I say natu^B^l

desires as distinguished from those stimulapjts

and cathartics in the due application of which

the whole mystery of medicine consists, and

which may be useful on occasions, but which,

as offering in their very nature a certain

degree of violence to the constitution, are

only to be resorted to as a last resQurcc.

DXVI.
“ Status natune status belli,” (which, like

other dogmas, has obtained credence in the

world,) in its literal sense is not true, and, il
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it be true in any sense, is true only as applied

to our social capacity.—Who ever heard of

war amongst a flock of sheep?

DXVII.

If fear would only allow us time enough

to ask ourselves this question—What is the

worst that can hap])en ?-—but fear never

reasons

—

DXVIll.

If to administer to the pleasures of others

be not an impulse of our nature, to inflict

pain js, if possible, still less so : indeed, so

abhorrent is it from our feelings, that it

generally happens the pain we inflict on

others recoils in the same degree upon our-

selves.

DXIX.

Tile alternate succession of winter and

snnnner enhances the value of both; for

winter is so far from being an evil, that its

approach is to be desired were it for no other

reason than as it aflbrds the means of appre-

T
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be a luxury though fuel were as plentiful as

water.

DXX.
Whilst tliere is nothing of so much im-

portance to the parties concerned, so is there

nothing so much a matter of indifference to

the world at large, as those events of every

day occurrence, births, marriages, and deaths.

Scarcely a street can we walk in, any day or

during any hour of the day, where the tragedy

ofdeath is not being performed
;
whilst otheiffe,

again, are marching into existence to sup|:|

tlie place of those who are taking their dl

parture. The street, however, itselt^ parade

it when you may, from one end of the year

to the other wears the same appearance,

and the throng which fre(}uents it appears to

be neither increased nor diminished ; and man-

kind at large, see them when you will, appear

to be following their ordinary purwiits with-

out any visible interruption. Thtis, whilst

nations and individuals rise and fall, tlourish

and decay day after day and year after year,
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career without any visible or ostensible change

—rlike the Ganges, which an hundred years

hence will be the same river as it is to day,

though the waters of which it is composed

are continually being changed, and pass by

us in endless succession.

DXXI.
We are bound to respect the feelings of

others, though we may be incapable of re-

turning their affection; nor ought we to

forget that we cannot be loved without

having at least one in the world who takes

an interest in our welfare.

DXXIT.
^ If moderation and forbearance be a mark

of wisdom on the part of those who are pos-

sessed of authority, it is no less incumbent

upon those whose duty is obedience, not to

take advantage of the confidence reposed in

them. The temptation to abuse is at least

as great on one side as it is on the other,

and, consecjuently, a successful resistance in
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cither case is entitled to the same degree of

merit*

DXXIII.
Penal laws—and what laws are not so?—

as far as they regard the upper classes ol’

society, may be considered a dead letter.

DXXIV.
There are a thousand different degrees of

insanity; the ruling passion of every one, as

being the least under his own controul, may

be considered a species of insanity; and well

was it observed by a witness’^ of no ^mcan

authority in sucli cases, on a recemt trial

—

There is no one of perfectly sound mind

except the Deity/’

DXXV.
Ho])e and icar constitute the very essence

of love, and are as necc'ssary to its exis-

tence as oil is to (he lamp—hanee it is,

lla>hun.
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that in the married state it often burns too

dimly.

DXXVI.
Friendship is like water of a genial and

agreeable warmth.—Love is like the same

element when it is too hot for use.

DXXVII.
There was a time when the State stood

more in need of the Church than the Church

of the State
;

but if the child i^iould now

have outgrown the parent, it is no reason

why she should commit an act of treasonable

rebellion against one to whom she was in-

debted for protection in her youth, and to

whom civilization owes so much.

DXXVIIL
It requires a greater degree of courage to

tight a duel than to be present at a geneml

engagement where an hundred thousand men

may be arrayed against us, because in the

former we are the only object of attack

;

but then; are many other occasions in life

where a far greater degn e of courage is re-
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quired than on either of the former : besides,

it is not one solitary and insulated act, but

that general and uniform intrepidity of cha-

racter, the graceful surrender of our interest

when occasion may require it, acts of self-

denial in the face of opposing temptation,

and going against the stream of public opinion

when duty interposes, which ought rather

to claim the respect of mankind whilst it

ud'ords to society the best security for our

conduct.

DXXIX.
It cannot be that man, so courageous o^

other occasions, should tremble in the prtlik

sence of that than which there is scarcely

any object more familiar to our sight, whe-

ther it be in the shape of the autumnal leaf

or the pheasant, scarcely less beautiful in

deatlr than when alive, and what we mon;-

over know from our birth to be the common

lot of humanity. The most courageous of

us, I admit, may fear the contingency of

danger and pain; but death itself, so far

from being either rlanger and pain, is tlf

best security against them.
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DXXX.
The man who conscientiously denies the

divinity of Christ, but whose conduct is

based on the morality of the Gos|)el, is a far

nioi*e respectable character than he who is a

Christian by profession, but an unbeliever in

practice, inasmuch as wc are accountable for

our actions
;
but belief or infidelity being a

matter in which our will is not concerned, it

MT-re unreasonable to make us responsible for

what we cannot help. ^

DXXXL
We cannot but admire the wisdom and

benevolence of Providence in liaving pro-

vided certain animals with a covering of hair

or fur, and others with feathers and scales,

which, whilst it adds to their beauty, equally

])rotects them from the extremes of heat as

of cold, and defends them who arc less

ca])able of’ providing shelter for themselves

from the inchunency and vicisvsitudes of the

season; and but for which covering, it is

obvious they would be exposed to a thousand
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accidents and inconveniences
;
and life, in-

stead of being a state of enjoyment and

security, would be one continued scene of

anxiety, privation, and disquietude. Even

as far as regards the human species, the

same wise and benevolent attention to our

wants and necessities is discernible
;

for the

head, which is the more prominent and ex-

posed, and, I may say, the more vital part

of the human frame, is covered and protected

with hair, which, unlike the other parts of

the body,^is insensible to pain, and the ex-

tremities of our hands and feet are armed

with a substance which is equally devoid of*

feeling.

DXXXIL 4

There are emergencies in life where not a

moment is to be lost, and every thing de-

pends on promptitude and decision : in otiier

cases, where passion intervenes to obscure

our judgement, let one night at Jeast jvass

over our head before we commit an act it

may he afterwards too late to recall.
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DXXXIIL
Punishing for cowardice is punishing for

being human, or, rather, for being no more

than human—it is punishing the creature for

the sins of the Creator.

DXXXIV.
To do as we would be done by, whilst it

is no less remarkable for its simplicity than

it is a proof of the profound and comprehen-

sive mind from which it emanated, is the

only rule, in the moral world at least, of such

universal application as to admit of no ex-

ception. It is, so to say, “ the head and

front” of morality, the heau ideal of equity,

and the very essence of human wisdom. It

is, moreover, the basis of all human legisla-

tion, because all penal laws, which will

gradually become relaxed as this precept

becomes better und(!rstood and more generally

acted up<j>i, are resolvable into this identical

principh;. A thousand philosophers may

write for a thousand years to come, and they

will in vain attempt to lay down any more

complete or satisfactory rr.lc of action, or in-
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vent a more perfect standard of virtue. It

is that desideratim Avhich has been the object

of so much inquiry and research, with the

best and wisest of mankind, in all ages and

countries—that infallible criterion of right

and wrong from whose decision there is no

appeal, and which is so ])lain and intelligible

that it cannot be misunderstood even by the

most ignorant and unlearned. It has already

stood the test of upwards of seventeen cen-

turies, and no succeeding generation is likely

to impeach the soundness of the doctrine,

or to call in question its practical utility. It

is the focus in which all morality centres;

and had Christ left no other legacy to th(;

world, he still would have ranked amongst

those who had deserved best of mankind—
nay, taking into the account that he not only

practised what he taught, but died in vindi-

cation of his own doctrines, he would still

have been handed down to posterity as the

greatest and most disinterested benrdactor to

man that ever appeared u[)on earth.

DXXXV.
It is fortunate i(>r us wc camiot choos( our
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paicMts, or those whose duty it is to super-

intend our education; for even assuming that

we were old enough to have an opinion of

our own, how is it possible for us at any age

to be an impartial and disinterested judge in

our own cause ?

DXXXVI.
The love of personal liberty is a natural

instinct—the love of power may also be na-

tural to man, but it is developed only and

called into existence in a state pf society,

and assumes either the name of vice or virtue,

as man may use it for the benefit, or misap-

ply it to the injury of others.

DXXXVII.
Wo talk as familiarly of fire when speaking

on military matters, as if soldiers fought

with that element instead of the ordinary

weapons of warfare. Many have been de-

stroyed by fire in their own houses, but 1

never heard of any one being burnt to death

on the field of battle.
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DXXXVIH.
What an absurdity to believe in the trutli

of nothing but what is within the compass

of our finite understandings, or submitted to

the testimony of our senses. At the same

time the improbability of a thing, it must

be admitted, is itself presumptive evidence

against its credibility.

DXXXIX.
Power is, in no instance, the property of

him who possesses it, but it is property which

we hold in trust for the benefit of others.
•*

DXL.
The mind never dies because it was never

born, unless we are prepared to say tluit it

is contemporaneous with our bodies; but in

that case how can it be eternal, because

eternity extends both ways, having neither

beginning nor end. It may be duubt(*d, in-

deed, whether it ever sleeps, f()r if we are

not conscious of dreaming, it proves uotlniv^^

beyond an act ol’ forgetfulness.
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DXLL
Tile mind, figuratively speaking, has all

the properties of the body— it eats, drinks,

sleeps, absorbs, secretes, and digests: it has

pains and pleasures, as has the body, pecu-

liar to itself; and exercise and repose, on

certain occasions, are no less beneficial to

the one than the other. They arrive at matu-

rity together, and decay and infirmity no

sooner overtake the one, than the other (as,

for instance, in the event of loss of jnemory*)

begins to show some unequivocal symptoms

of its declining powers.

DXLII.

lleligion—such a religion, I mean, as is

liased on the assum])tiou of a future state of

rewards and punishments, (for to suppose it

hnpossilile for any one to be religious in any

other sense of the word, without being in-

’• Thougli in oilier instances it must be admitted that

the powers of the mind appear to sustain but little injury

by the iulluence ol lime as compared with those of tlie

body.
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flueneed on the one hand by the mercenary

hope of reward, and on the other by a servile

fear of punishment, were a reproach and

insult to humanity and common sense)—will

be necessary—necessary did I say? rather

ought I to have said expedient—for man,

until he be sufficiently enlightened to know

that it is truly and positively, without any

disguise, collusion^ or equivocation, the in-

terest of mankind, that is to say, their best

policy, to be virtuous—even with regaid to

his worldly concerns, and his happiness and

welfare in every sense of the word.

DXLIII.

Such is the force of imagination, that we

continue to fear long after the cause which

produced the fear has ceased to exist. Who
is there that has met his schoolmaster in

after-life who does not feel himself, as it

were, spell-bound in his presence ?

•'

DXLIV.

There is one sort of courage, if such it can

be called, which is the eflcct of incx|)crieni f>,

as there is another sca t which is derived froni
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experience—an infant would feel no scruples

in playing even on the very brink of a vol-

cano, whereas a grown nmn would have to

screw up his courage to the sticking place

'

to approach within an hundred yards of it.

DXLV.
Oderunt peccare boni virtutis amore’"

—

said the heathen moralist. ^The Christian sub-

scribes to the same doctrine as a rule of action,

though he is influenced by a different motive.

DXLVI.
The charm of composition (as far as re-

gards works of imagination) consists in this

—thc^ihought or idea comes to us how and

whence we know not : on other occasions wc

are obliged to go after it.

DXLVII.
Ill all political convulsions where govern-

ment foi\a time is suspended, courage will

go first—then talent
;
but if the same indivi-

dual possess both these qualities, more espe-

cially if he be able to draw for his supplies
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on virtue, he will and must, and, what is

more, he ought to triumph.*

DXLVIII.

If we had not the opportunity of commu-

nicating our thoughts personally, or at least

through the intervention of writing, the

acquisition of knowledge would be as useless

to others as it would be burdensome to our-

selves.

DXLIX.
Love is the lonely inhabitant of the wil-

derness. Nursed in the la]> ol’ liberty, and

nourished with the dews of heaveri, she is

neveir more healthful, vigorous, and beautiful,

than when allow'ed to flourish undisturbed in

^ Had Napoleon rested Ins poliiiral climax on ihr

occasion of Ins alliance with the proud dauuhter of

Caesar’s illustrious line, and from that period hail turned

Ids attention to the consolidation of coiujuestN already

achieved, in all probability he would liave died on the

throne of Franco, and would have spared his impt^rial

father-in-law the -ill-grace of taking any part in accele-

rating the downfal of the husband of his own dauglitei
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those of her own creation, and starts at the

very idea of human control, knowing full

well that she possesses a spell of her own

more powerful than all moral obligations.

Let but the spectre of worldly power once

presume to intrude upon her sanctuary, and

to arraign her hitherto undisputed supre-

macy, and you may see her delicate and

sensitive form shrink aghast from the foul

contagion of mortal contact. She may not,

perhaps she cannot love the less, Jimt seeing

a strange and unwelcome being in human
fonn

,
interpose between herself and what

hitherto,'-through the distorted vision of her

brain, she had conceived to be her lawful

prey, and her own undivided possession, she

disdains henceforth to hold any thing in

common with, or be a party to any compro-

mise with authority of human invention,

and while she kisses the hand (aye ! such

devotion tis not of rare occurrence) that is

raised against her in the cruel and unmanly

exercise of a right which man, to gratify

his lust of arbitrary power, has conferred

upon himself, she withers, fades, and dies
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under the baneful influence of a hapless and

an ill-requited passion—leaving only behind

her the remembrance of those blessings she

has so often implored for him who, though

so little deserving, was dearer to her than

life,—him the first object of her thoughts on

awaking, and the last before she closed her

eyes—him, who absent or present, was

equally the idol of her heart, the companion

of her loneliness, the tutelary genius of the

place, wherever she might be, and tlie sub-

ject of her daily prayers.

Public opinion—that sprite that is felt,

but is not seen—that is here, there, and

every-where, and yet nowhere to be found—

thatcameleon of a thousand dies—that steam-

engine of incalculable ])ower—that lever

that is capable of every thing short of trans-

posing the order of the universe—the inven-

tion of man, and yet his most inexorable

task-master

!

DU.
War is in most cases only another word
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for a duel, in which the seconds are prin-

cipals, and the. principals seconds.*

DLII.

We invite a oruest to our house: and noO ^

sooner is she arrived than we lock the door

upon her, and throw the key out of the

window—we begin by fondling and petting

her, but six months have scarcely elapsed

but some cause of dissatisfaction arises : we
bid her begone with no less ceremony than

we discharged another of our dependents the

day before. She reminds us of our invitation,

one pf the conditions being that her departure

be postponed sine die, added to which the

‘key of the door is nowhere to be found. It

occurs to us, however, that the door will

0|)en from without, though not from within,

and we feel inclined to invite other company,

but on further consideration, decency and

religion forbid it : thus we find ourselves

•

The rneaninij; of tlie author will be rendered nion*

intellii^ible by supposing, in the event of war, the ruling

power of the state to be the principal, and tlie hired

soldier the second. •
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driven into a comer, all retreat being cut off.

We are no longer masters in our own house,

but find ourselves living with a demon in

human guise ‘‘ who is come to torment us

before the time,” and upon whom we cannot

set eyes without being reminded of our

miseiy as we are of a com every time that

we set our foot to the ground. As for her-

self (if she has not been fortunate enough

to please us, for it is scarcely credible that she

would intentionallyoffend herfellow-prisoner),

she derives a secret satisfaction in seeing

herself the cause of our uneasiness ;* and if

she be not happy, she at least consoles, her-

self that, on the whole, she is less to be
•V’

pitied tlian him who continues to be her host

in spite of himself—such is matrimony.

^ Influence is everything with women. W hen their

own affections are deeply engaged, they theinselve.s arc

under the influence of a superior power
;
hut the love

of influencing others still exists in the saiUe degiee,

though ifc'inay be superseded for a time by other feelings

of a more potent nature. ( Jovern they must, and if

tliey cannot govern by love, which is their own petuliar

weapon, they will govern by any means rather than noi

govern at all.
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DLIII.

There is no society, properly so called,

but that of our equals, at the same time

there are few who do not prefer the society

of those who are low enough to be obsequious,

or too high to be objects of envy.

DLIV.

Coyness is like the ebb and flow of the

sea—it knows not which way to go.

DLV.
There is a saying abroad, “ He is a wise

child* who knows his own father”—the father

wW knows his own child is scarcely less so;

y?either case it must be taken on credit.

DLVI.

There is but one step from the most prudish

and fastidious refinement to the grossest

licentiousness
;
as was instanced in the most

polished court of the world at the period

preceding the revolution of 1789. The state

of soci('ty at that period was such that the

most immoral conceptions, veiled only b^ a
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covering of so fine a texture as to be almost

transparent, were bandied about even by

females with the most unblushing effrontery,

which affords a farther attestation of the truth

of the proverb, viz. “ extremes meet.”

DLVII.

Education without experience is like a pack

of cards in the hands of a savage.

DLVIII.

We seldom reflect that the ties between
f

'

parent and child are not less binding and

indissoluble than those between husband and

consent, but must (under ordinary circum-

stances) continue to exist until death slia|l^

invalidate the contract, Avhercas agrecinejpit

between master and seiwant, partnerships in

trade, treaties of alliance, and other such,

conventional ties, may, by mutual consent,

be adopted and abandoned at jileasure.

DUX.
As far as disease may dej)end on the ag(mcy

of jnoral causes, it is (juite obvious that the

wife: they cannot be dissolved by miitual
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faculty can do nothing for us but in the shape

of palliative or restorative, (not that I under-

rate their efficacy, for we ought to think

ourselves fortunate in being able to command

even that resource,) because, in the nature

of things, it is evident they have no other

rule to follow than the consideration of

those secondary causes which are termed

symptoms.

DLX.
As well might we expect corns to disappear

from amongst a people who are in the habit

of wearing shoes as to suppose that medi-

cine *in itself has the power of eradicating

disease so long as we are exposed to the

.^fluence of moral causes.

DLXI.

The fatality of the Mahometans is the

providence of the Christians.

DLXII.

There is no instance on record where the

prospective joys of heaven have overpowered

the reasoning facultiesof man, though themere
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apprehension of distant and future punish-

ment has been known, in too many instances,

to produce the most distressing effects on

those of too sensitive and desponding a tem-

perament.

DLXIIL
In nine cases out of ten where disagree-

ments arise, both parties are in the wrong,

though self-love so blinds us that few have

the candour and generosity to avow their own

errors. This circumstance, whilst it fur-

nishes one reason in favour of mutual con-

cession and forgiveness, furnishes at the

same time two reasons for avoiding the

currence of future dissension.

DLXIV.
Vocal music is either superior or inferior

to instrumental: if superior, why do(!s it

borrow any aid from the orchestra t if interior,

why does it attempt to vie with a dangerous

rival ?

DLXV.
Actors are more indebted to Shakespear
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than Shakespcar is to them, and yet how

often it happens that, in lavishing our enco-

miums on him who personates an ideal

character on the stage, the talents and genius

of the mind which created such imaginary

beings are entirely overlooked
;

it were

scarcely less absurd to compliment the fiddle-

stick that makes us acquainted with an over-

ture of Mozart, or to transfer all the merit of

the Parthenon from thehead that designed it,

to the day labourers who were employed in

placing one stone above another. *

DLXVI.
t

Why do we go to the theatre to see an

in^p^rfect copy of a tragedy or comedy when

w6 can sec so many real ones at home ?

DLXVII.

As the principle of finding its own level is

an inherent property in water, so our health

mainly consists in the gratification of our

natural desires without falling short of them

on the one hand, or exceeding them on the

other.
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DLXVIII.
“ Good intentions” is the best horse I have

in my stable. Age makes no sensible alte-

ration in his appearance; and though no

horse has done more work in his time, he is

as fresh on his legs as when he first came

into my possession
;

and while others are

sneaking about through by-roads and dirty

lanes to avoid a gate or a fence, “ good in-

tentions” swerves not to the right or to the

left, but 9arries us gallantly along, sur-

mounting eveiy obstacle that comes iji his

way, and if he be not so brilliant as many,

he is at least more sure-footed.

DLXIX.
It has been truly observed that there is no

love without jealousy; but jealousy on the

other hand, or something very much like it,

may occasionally be found where love does

not exist. It would appear that \ye envy

others the possession of that to which wc

feel we have a greattu’ claim, though w e may

)iot appreciate its value.
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DLXX.
Were the laws against duelling abolish-

ed, there would not be one litigation the

more—were the penalty, as at present ex-

isting, increased tenfold, there would not be

one litigation the less.*

DLXXI.
Public opinion is law, and yet more than

law—it is, as it were, “ vigour beyond the

law nor is it public opinion per (if such

a thing there be), but the prevailing opinion

of the age and country we live in, that gives

efficiency to law, and secures for it a ready

and willing obedience. The external and

fupdaraental principles of justice are un-

cltengeable in their nature; at the same time,

what is expedient at one time may not be so

at another ;
and a law which has outgrown

the circumstances which gave it birth, is

* This, indeod, holds good of all laws which are not

biised on the sanction of public opinion, and which are

every dev violated with impunity by those whose example

is likely to liiivc an extensive inlluence.
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worse than nothing—it is a mockery of jus'

tice.

DLXXII.

Politics has nothing in common with mo-

rality
;
and party, in the political sense of

the term, is doing wrong in order to obtain a

greater good.

DLXXIII.
“ Knowledge is power,” we are told : but

what would be the use of that power did wc?

not possess the courage to turn it to account,

which is equally the effect of knowledge.

Ignorance is no nearer allied to fear thati

knowledge to courage. It is fear arising from,

ignorance that occasions the horse to fall i^i

easy prey to his inferior in strength— it 1s

courage arising from knowledge that induces

man to engage in so uiic(jual a contest.

DLXXIV.

Speaking is acting, •tvith this differenc<

only—the one may lie, the other cannot.
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DLXXV.
There is an inconsistency in the queen

being the only woman in her own dominions

having a share in the legislation, or, per-

haps, a greater inconsistency in ninety-nine

out of an hundred of her sex having none.

DLXXVI.
The well-bred man may be known by this

—he will show no more servility to his su-

periors, and no less affability to hi« inferiors,

than he would to those whose position in

society is equal to his own.

# DLXXVII.
If one thing more than another distin-

guishes the man of the world, it is this

—

he appeal's as much at home with a stranger

as if he had known him twenty years, and

I'o more intimate with one whom he had

known twentv veam than if he had known
t/ J *

him only as many hours.

DLXXVIII.

Property, under any fonii of government.
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is sure to turn the scale in its own favour

whether or not it may have a direct voice in

the council of the nation. What a Babel is

London! and yet, were it not for money,

tliere is not one in a thousand who would

take the trouble of setting one foot before

another.

DLXXIX.
Where there is too great disparity of rank,

the superior ceases to be an object of envy

with the .inferior, the object of every man’s

ambition not being to attain the summit of

the hill, so much as that grade immediately-

preceding his own in the social scale. Thus,

for instance, a king is seldom envied by his

subjects, and a general by his army, but she

ma.ster will be envied by the journeyman,

and the journeyman by the apprentice

—

tin-

servant out of livery by him who still wears

the badge of servitude—the captain by the

subaltern officers—and the marqui*;, though

he be an object of envy with the peer below

him in the ord(n’ of precedence, is no loss

desirous himself of rising a step higher in tiuit

class of the community to which he Ijclougs,
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DLXXX.
There is more mind than body in love

—

it partakes of the morale more than the phy-

siqae. It is not the form or feature itself,

but the character or expression of a fea-

ture as conveyed to the “ mind’s eye” which

captivates our hearts. Hence it may hap-

pen that the less we know of others the

more we may love them
;
and the only dif-

ference between love at first sight and love

of a longer standing is that in theJatter case

we are put in possession of what in the former

cas8.<jve only take upon credit.

DLXXXI.
case of manner that distinguishes the

foreigner as compared with the Englishman

arises from this—the Englishman avoids our

aoqaaintaiice until we produce our credentials

;

the more accessible foreigner pre-supposes

our resjtfctability whether man or woman,

and discounts our bills at sight.

DLXXXII.
We may unite two bodies, but we cannot

unite two minds: on the other hand, if two
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minds are already united, it is not matrimony

that can make them more so.

DLXXXIII.
By serving our country, we are serving

ourselves; every individual in it being, as it

were, part of that country—what, in short,

is any nation but a multiple of one?

DLXXXIV.
In the married state husband and wife are

so identifi/jd with epch other, that it is no
,

more possible for one of the parties to bt?^^

happy and the other unhappy than it i^ pos-

sible for the same individual to be iiap|^^d

unhappy at one and the same moment.

DLXXXV.
Women are in one sense our superioi-s, in

another sense our inferiors—in no sense our

equals.

DLXXXVI.
Life is more valuable than liberty (political

liberty), and property is more valuable than

either; because life may be enjoyed even in

a state of slavery as well as out of it, but
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it ever so dear to him, in defence of his pro-

perty. Hence that form of government must

be acknowledged to be the most perfect, in

theory, under which we enjoy the greatest

amount of civil privileges at the least possible

expense of our natural rights
;
but, practi-

cally, that is the best which, with or without

liberty, affords the greatest security to peraon

and property.

DLXXXVll.
,

Every one has heard of a daily auction,

but there is an auction which is held both

n^'ht%n(l (lay, re^ardl(3ss alike of time and

])lace,— it is an amotion wlK^re tlie lots to be

put u]) are men and women, and the name of

the auctloru^er is Fortune.

DLXXXVIII.
It costs US nearly a whole life in endea-

vouring- ^to supply the dehciencies of our

earlier (‘ducation, or in discardino', or rather

endeavouring' to unravel and erase from onr

minds those parts which our matur(*r judge-

ment disajjproves— in a word (such is the
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necessary to uneducate than to educate our-

selves, or rather, shall I say, to educate

ourselves anew: and no man is qualified to

act a decided part on the stage of life until,

like the lobster changing his shell, the snake

his skin, and the niin-deer his antlers, he has

abandoned the prejudices ho may have con-

tracted in his youth, and adoj)ted such prin-

ciples as may he the result of his own con-

viction.

DLXXXIX. 4/..

Death is represented by some heaU|^n

writer as a privikye. which even ih^^gi^s

themselves do not enjoy. In the teetli of

such a saying as this, dues the Christian fear

to die

DXC.

The very circumstance of our being more

It is tlie appri'licnsioii that they ///my nol enjoy u

slate of future happiness that makes the best of Christians

hesitate to /lie. Were we certain of haxinix .‘>;oinetliin^

to i»ain after tiiis world, then indeed we should no moo

rei’ret to die than tin* lieatlien, who was as certain of

havii)'^^ nolliiin: to 1 o.m\
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alive to the im])r(!ssious of moral and physical

evil than we are to moral and physical good,

is at least a proof that we are less accustomed

to the one than the otlier—in other words, that

in comparing tlic amount of the one with the

amount of tlie other, the balance is in favour

of the latter.

DXCI.

'file press has been charge^d with inflaming

fhe passions—undoubtedly—but there are

good passions in the world as well as bad
;

and so long as public opinion is allowed to

take a wide and extended range, and to

jirovolvc discussion and aigument by the

assumption of opposite principles, the press,

as a whole, is Uie minister of truth.

DXCII.

.Matrimony is a die on which we stake our

all— it is an o(!casion on which our own ex-

jiericnice *may b*^ of use to others, but can

be of none to ourselves.

DXCIIl.

If society discard me, T slinll feel no
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regret in returning to n»y native woods, there

to bi-eathc again the fresh air of lieaven, and

to enjoy in common with its wild inhabitants

(whom 1 disdain not to call my fellow-crea-

tures) that unbounded liberty anil boisterous

exuberance of health, which is at least their

inalienable birth-right, and enjoyed by them

in a greater degree than by man, however

improved may be his social condition.

DXCIV.
Books ere like thosi* who make them

—

as there are few which ari^ worth reading

through, so there arc low from which in>me-

thing may not be gained. ''

DXCV.
Tlicrc is nothing that would be so useful

to mankind in general, yet (constituted as is

human nature) nothing so littli! to be desired

as the power of fiiresi'cing future events.

DXCVl.
There is a species of daily bread which

we receive witliout asking for it, and which

we are eating and drinking day and night,
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•and eating and dvinking too without even

the trouble of feeding ourselves— it is the

manna that is showered down upon us in the

wilderness— the supply is as inexhaustible

as the waters of the ocean : we may least on

it perpetually, and yet the quantity is not

diminished
;

it is an article of consumption

that is no less adapted to the taste of all

than it is attainable by the humblest indi-

vidual
;
and so essential is it to our health,

nay, to our very existence, that nourishment of

any and every other kind were ^iseless and

ineflicacious without it : in doors and out of

doors, sitting, or walking, in bed and out of

bed, we partake of it with unabated ap-

petite ;
and though indulged in eit all hours

from our earliest infancy to the latest mo-

ment of our existence, it has never been

known to pall iqxm the appc'tite, or produce

satiety and disgust. Wc havt; more than

sulticient for our wants, and yet we cannot

dispose yf what is supertluous to ourselves :

it is strictly a gratuitous gift of nature, if in-

deed that can 1«‘ called a gift which we are

not allowed to rcfu.se. It is the condition ot
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our being, and the charter of our existence,

and without it we should not even be able to

articulate the word—air.

DXCVII.

Mankind are not naturally disposed to re-

sist authority as such out of a wanton spirit

of opposition—all that we object to is to be

governed : in other words, it is painful

to our feelings to be compelled to obey those

whom we consider ourselves more qualified

to command.

DXCVIII.

It has l)een well observed that theatrical

representations pi>sscss no other interest

than as they remind us of some circum-

stances or events that have befallen our-

selves, and that there ar<! few who would

not turn their backs upon the best tragedy

of Shakespear to witness a public execution

in the streets.

DXCIX.

It is as well lo look at a man twice iH'linc
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you come to a determination to knock him

down
;
but once down, it is your own fault if

you do not keep him there.

DC.

Let a law or principle be once violated in

the case ()f any particular individual, and a

shock is ^ivcn to the whole fabric of society.

DCI.

Amontrst nations as well as individuals,

there is an (‘upr'U <le corps wljich unites

af;'ainst a common enemy parties that may

otherwise be hostile to each other—as is the

casfe with relii^ious sects, each of which

strivino; to be uppermost, are nevertheless

all united in o|)positiou to that sect or pre-

scribed faith wliich is supported by the

state ;
and, in politics, tliose parties }j;ene-

rally most o])posed to each other have been

known to coalesce when threattuicd by any

danjjiu' I'som a foreij^n foe.

DCII.

I’lvery s(sison has its uses and charms, if

we niav believe; the; author of the “ Seasons;”
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at the same time when the cold and com-

fortless winter months arrive,—when nature,

whichever way we turn our eyes, presents a

dreary and desolate aspect,—when the eartli

is bound up as it were in icy fetters, and

the sharp searching winds arc scarcely a

less evil to the rich than the poor,—how

cheering, under these circumstances, is the

consideration that in the other hemisphere

our fellow creatures, inhabitants of the same

globe as ourselves, are enjoying all the luxury

of summep, which is gone astray, l)ut is

not lost, and that its very absence will be

the means of our enjoying it tlie more when

it returns : how reviving and consolatory to

anticipate its return, and to feel sure that it

is already set off to meet us; that nothing

can check or arrest its progress
;
whilst c.vtny

successive day, nay, every sucecissive hour, i)

is approaching near<‘r to us ; and the world

ap{)ears to turn so r|uiekly around the stiii.

that the winter no sooner comes tluui goc^s.

DCIll.

A ease is submitted to counsel ; couns<'l of

equal eminence are consulted on the part of
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side is given in favour of the consulting party

:

wliat, then, arc we to infer from this coinci-

dence ? That the lawyers are dishonest ?

impossible! Fools, then? Nothing less

likely. No ! we are bound to conclude that

like wise and humane judges, in cases of

crime, they gave, respectively, tlie benefit of

the doubt to John Doe and Richard Roe.*

DCIV.

Man is the only animal tlia^ takes ex-

ercise for its own sake, and we often go

abroad for no other reason than because we

are tired of staying within. l'

* According to tin* iuttjrpivlation, as lately given by

tiie law-oflit:cr.s of the crown, of tlie Act relating to tlie

cstablishnK'iit of joint-stock banks of tlcposit within a

certain distance of London, it wonld appear that tin

public have dt prived themselves of a valuable privilegt'

for several years past under a iniscoiicejition of a law of

llieir own making. If pcojilc will allow themselves to

be tunu't! out of their own hon.scs without making re-

sistance, wliat jiity tlo they deserve !

t A select C’oinmitlee of the I louse, whose talents are

oniy e<jMalled Iw their humanity, is now sitting—liear it,

ye shades *)f the lolteii Boioiiglis !—not on coni, com-
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inerce, and tlic currency, but on “ Ibildic Walks,”

(alias Landscape Gardening*,) Who would have sup-

posed that tiie labours of the l{cfonnc(l Parliament,

(deluge the second !) in tlieir very first session, would

have been directed to so useful and imjiortant a result

as the creation of “ Public Walks,” intended of course

for the benefit of those who prefer staying at home to

being soaked in a shower of rain. Why, it reminds us

of the bandy-legged gentleman who had reiulered him-

self so obnoxious to their highnesses of Almacks, that

they resolved to get rid of him by forbidding any one

in future to appear at their ball except in br(;eches.

Now, as gentlemen are no less tenaeitms than the other

sex of the form and pressure ” of those gifts of nature

which are no less ornamental than useful, tlie dceri e

was obeyed on die following W inluesday by every oiui

(bandy-kg with the rest) appearing in pantaloons jj^heir

highnesses being thus rtHlin ed to tlie alternative ^dis-

solving the meeting, or receiving the gentlemen witlmut

breeches. Asking pardon for culling a blackberry that

lay in our way, we return to the ^‘walks’’ of the

public,”— public \valks !
—‘Miod save the mark!”

just as if every strei^t in the metro})olis, and ev( ry

avi'mie out of it, was not a “ puhlie walk.” W e have

heard of the cloisters of the Peripatetics; we have h< ard

of the public walk> at Oxfonl, which are occasionally

crossi'd by at'cidiMit; we ha\e lasird aNo of those at

Cambridge, which are as little friMnienle(I ;
bui this is

the first time we ever heard of “ jiiiblic walks” for die

am fewplat irt' eiti/ens ef Condon. What n»*\t ? whv a

liwv months hencf. we >hall hear of anulher (.’ommitt; •
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on “ Priv;iU> Walks.” How well-timed, loo, is this

disjday of our tender mercies!— “ Fauvre pcuptc f

peuplc vcrtueax — we never dreamt of the thing

until rail-ways and steam-boats offered to carry us over

the moon in a trice, charging us for the ride less * than

nothing. After such a display of wisdom as this on the

part of those to whom we have entrusted the care of

every thing that is dear to us, even as far as regards a ruddy

check and a more buxom appearance, can we wonder

any longer at the prevailing mania of building brick

walls in ord(?r to make ns a more religious people, or

liave we a right any longer to tax the good sense of the

Kussian Czar, wlio began the work of civilization in his

own dominions by shaving the beards o^his subjects ?

- 77/c Repor't of the Committee on “ Public Walks

has tilremit/ appeared in the public journals.

^ Such M'as the spirit of rivalship at one time on the

jlrighton road on the part of the coach proprietors, that no

sooner had one coacli started which conveyed the passengers

(jnith, than another was set on foot which not only took them

tjuitis, hut gave them a dinner in the bargain.
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Absurdities, why believed 18i
Abuse no argument againnt use 259
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Chastity ranks with courage 45o

Child-birth, remarks on the pains of 2 11

Child and father, wise >.>;>

Christianity improved the idea of virtue 175

more love<l, if less feared 2m»

a moditication of Judaism 376

, eOect t)f, on population ItM)

raised the btandard of morality 416
goes beyond human laws 156

Church, going and coming from, piirpo.se of. ... 316—

j

gratitude due from the .state to the ...... 527—— Service, remarks on the 416
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Ciril liberty is rational restraint 323
Civilization grounded on subjugation of the passions 24

partially extended 32
^ nature of 411^

Civilized life a continual struggle 475
Climate^ renuirks on .50, 310

, a species of diet 402
, Cufrlish^ effect of, as to iirtj 03—

,
occasionally excellent 311

Codes, civil and religious, difference of our 341
Colds and coat^hs tlie origin of di.u^ases 3(i5

Combination il^e source of man’s power 499
Composition^ wliat constitutes the charm of 546
iUmJide.nce and presnmidion 298
Conscience, tin* law of, never deceives 211

^ obedieiu e to, gives happiness 294
apiu'ohation of, neec^ssary to happiness.. 303
gives hapi)iness to all.

#

351
gives happiness that cannot be taken

away 351
makes heroes of us 379

Consotalion oflen heitiT than nuuliciue. 39
ma> l)e elicittnl from worst misfortunes. 361

(’onstiiutions, great difference in the strength of .. 391

Contempt of man iiiiplit s self-eontcinpl 45
( onralescence, pleasures of 409
Conversation^ talent of. not common 247

, olijecl of 265
(ouastl, cniiflicting <»pinions of, accounted for ...

.

003
Countrij, w e st*r\ e <Hirselv«‘s when we serve our . . 5S3

, duty of preserving her institutions 260
CoanigCj iuoiiiry into the nature of 29

, the greatest proof of 47

, tpu rious kinds of 107. 121, 155

the effect of constitution and habit . .121, 155

, not proved by tluelling 153

, wlielber natural to mail 182

and heroe.s in and out of the army 203

-, riefinition of - . 264—
,

pu.ssivc, wiiy not praised 282
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Nu.

Coitrttgey physical and moral, distinction between.. 367
the exception, fear the rule 374

—

imposing even in a bad cause 377

, why not questioned in certain cases .... 397
in speech necessary. 442
ranks wdth chastity 450
and health, want of 45H

, more in a duel than in a battle 528
, dillerent kinds of 644
takes precedence in revolutions 647

Coynejts, simile respecting 654
Cowardice unjustly punished. 633
Credibility, improbability presumptive but not posi-

tive evidence against 638
Criminals always cowards 363
Cruelly^ wanton, nut natural ...188, 618

^ not shown by animals 251
Cryinff and lan^hinff not imitative but innate 297

a virtual understanding is equivalent to . . 510
Customs^ religious, w'ide diOereuce of 248

Dead, causes of our sorrow for the 467
Deaths nothing lust by 228

, in a g^md cause, never premature 359

, an evil-curing evil 435

, the end of a voyage 474

, no object of terror 529

, a privilege 5S9

Debftuch acts like a revolution 366
Deity, goodness of tlie, vindicated ..250, 349, 3!)5, 423
•

,
ditferent ideas of the . . 269

Deliberation and promptitude, w hen proper. 532
DigentioHy gratiticatiou of tlie senses favourable to. 219

always going on 376

, high importance of good 162

—

facilitated by sleep 47

S

Dignity not connected with pride 257

Distifi^n emtnlsy both parties generally wrong in. ... 563

Discoreriis generally tin* n suit of aceident ...... 97

Discretion to be ust'd in attempting an object 112
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NO.
Diseases inilueiiced by moral causes. 40

from moral causes, ineflicacy of medicine
iu 559, 500

, whence they originate 380
Visinieresled acts Iho only virtuous 55
Da US you would he done untOy* politic if practica-

ble 313
^ a beautiful and

Dreams indicate disordered health 49
Duellin^^y arguments in palliation of 80, 444
— not a proof of courage 153— a sacrifice to puVjlic opinion 443

shows an improved state of society 444
as defensible as war 405

, unjust rigour of the laws against 460—- requires more courage than war 528
, inutility of laws against 570

Duty, social, a consideration paid to society 34
and right, reciprocal terms 440

h\'onoMy founded on r(‘gu1arit\ 140
indefinite in its meaning 347

Eduention sliotild be founded on religion 13
inanufHctures the ruw material of man .. 41

makes the main dilferenee between the

sexes 42

, remarks on the benefit and mode of .... HI

cannot give genius or talents S2

, nut birth, decides the religion 193

..
^
religion is the alphabet of 124

useless without experienee 557

^ imperfection of our early 588

Eiiglisli ehiftaeler has a tendency to melancholy .... 240

En^lislimtn and foreiirmrs, wli> dilfering in ease of

manner 5^1

Emy a tax on our happiness 77—- beg(»t by sujieriority 143

mistaken for hatre«i 113—
. etiviem often an obfert ol 267
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NO.

Envy and censoriousness a general fault H5<»

unreasonable 3GH— a cause ofjealousy 500

, great disparity of rank exempts from 670
Equality impossible in society 43

abhorred in our foliow-inen 44

Eroiftratus, query respecting 421

Errors diilerently regarded by God and man 5

Esprit ile Corps unites hostile parties GOt

Ere not a faithful wife 1G7

Evily beings may exist not liable to IGO
necessary to good 432
and good, balance on the side of the latUir. . . . 6UG

EvilSy on selecting the least of two f 148
Etery-day events^ importance and unimportance of. , ri20

ExercisCy good etfecis overrated GU, 368
less essential than pure air 27G

, intellectual, the most fatiguing 3GG
essential to miml and body 311)

unfavourable to digestion 370
man alone lakes it for its own sake . . GO I

Experience

y

indication of a want of A . 300
better than ailvice 3‘M)

the eyes of futurity 4:tl

i\u<hi(fn depends on public opinion

^ inlluence of, on duelling 8')

omnipotencMi of 122

and gentilitv ,
dilferencc between isu

ought not to injure health 300

E'afality ami Providence 60!

I'nnUsy rule as to being l)lind to I On

E'avtmrs, how received and conlerred by men of ta< t 127

pear, a powerful and w ise princijde i 2 'J

has two supporters to her arms 70

an<l hope, Ijalance of 2I0

, on the inlluence <»f 13s

—

•, ellicient means of governing 61

J

— the <‘sseiic<! of love •26

^— nc\ er reasons 617
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NO.

l>'ear exists lafteir the cause is removed rM
^'eeUnfifs of others should be respected 5‘il

fin, extreme utility of 20
, a sun which we create and manage 140
, luxury of 519—
,
erroneous use of tlie word 5X7

fii'CH, eiiibarrassiuoiit respecting, in Kngland OX
should be as many as chimneys 102

flattery, lh.e cause t)f vanity and ambition 4(»

of e(|uals makes tliem superiors 180

—

makes a person in love with himself X5X
flowera, a proof of divine benevolence 95
free-man, how to estimate our value as a 429
friends, loss of, C(]uali^es rich and poor 125
friendship of some, worse than their enmity 274

—

, purchased, better than none 45X
, menials capable of 45X— and love compared 520

future state necessary to religion X27

(iaminff, causes of the love of 171

•, the creature of idleness 487
, a delusive and ignoble pursuit .... 488

(,'enius, dangerous nature of misdirected 210

(itniUHy and fashion

,

dilference between ISO

(ienilenlan often a scoundrel 70
objects distill gui'-hing each quarter of the .. 495

God created the physical world, man the intel-

loctual 271

Good to be elicited from evil 177

, evil necessary to • • . . 4X2

in excess becomes an evil 1X7

- and evil, origin of, equally a puzzle 205
‘‘ Good intcTitlons,'' an unlirable liorse 508

(iortminji wi ll by not appearing to govern :>20

consists in being loved uml feared , . 7X

< iovirnmcnt, love, cot fear, the Inst instrument of X20

^ most perfect form of 180, 580

Grammar, merit of inventing 7

, necessity of knowing 8
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fiC\

Gravilationt on the merit of discovering’

Great men said never to write 208

have more intellect and A\eaker alFections

than other men 212
how constituted 43:t

Gruf, best mode of combating 150

Habit, the chains of, must now be broken (il

the most inexorable of tyrants • *. j'^l

, tenacity of t t91

, effect of, on the affections ^5—— ,
extemporaneous speakinj; an effect of

defined

Happiness, numerous roads to ^2
• occupation, how far necessary to 27
• wealth contributes to 31— of men and animals not susceptible of com-

parison 33

in what state perfectly enjoyed (>2

, what constitutes Ofi

ends when it bepns 83, 111, t()2

' the object of society L , loo

in life exceeds misery llo

the sun of the moral world 121— perfect, w hatever its cause l3o

the promoliem of, a duty and delight

•

1<):!

private, and natumal prosperity, not ne-

cessarily coiuie( ted 212

depends on the balance of hopes and fears 24^

ol some consists in seeminj,' unhappy ....

much of il derived from imagination .... 2S'»

attends our obeying conscience 2‘Jt

^ approving conscience lu eessarv to .’’eiit

depends upon onrM’hes :il 1

, lohS of, «»l*ieii eauhed h\ iutilieial wants. 331

•, want of, make>us hope that others sutler 33’J

, poliev
,
iiixl iiioifility iii < (uitributing to tiuit

of others 3:;^

in atnun’sown han<l.s 3.d'

— derived from conscieiiei* not rle[)riva!dc .. 3.'>l
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NO.
Happiness like to-morrow 492
Harmless acts may bo inexpedient 1 (j2

Health converts troubles into pleasures 48
•, menial and bodily, the secret of enjoying.. 87
and life, relationship between 9(i

valuable only as a means 123—
, best way of enjoying 159

equally enjoyed at every age 202
, angry passions the worst enemies of 232
of body aflects that of mi»ul 230
change in, produces sudden change in ideas 237
depends on insensible perspiration 239
ill, makes cares and anxieties more felt. . •• 2.55

preservation of, a lirst consideration 258
perhaps never perfect 301

not to be sacrificed to fashion or custom. . . . 309
illi^ is premature old age 324

, existence a positive pleasure in 371
— a greater blessing to poor than rich 389

and pleasure compared 423
of courage 458

, rule for preserving 470

, sleep the barometer of 497
consists in gratification of desires 515, 567

//ivdTTi, effect of the prospective joys of 562

Hell, fear of, why it operates imperfectly 145

Jlistonj, little more than a newspaper report 219

Horn sty the greatest of levellers 196

flonvtir has no influence on some men 9— -— ^
in a worldly sense, not allied to morality.. 70

, true, defined 98
- — like a paper currency 129

amongst tiiieves 133

Hope favoifrs poor more than rich 335

and Fear^ on the influence of 438

eflicient instruments of governing. ... 514

the essence of love 525

Human nature like a large picture 189

Humanity^ errors in favour of, never disgraceful . . 100

Husband^ on the dishonour of a,,. 69
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NO.

Hypocrisy^ the test and reproach of civilization .... 22
• a licensed game and a poison 23

disguised is politeness 352

I am as y^ood as youy** meaning of 220

Ideas and truths, effects of new 1

, man prefers communicating to receiving .... 07

, necessity of giving vent to 70, 205
I

. ,
ill health produces a change in 237

cannot be extinguished 447
Ignorance and credulity allied as ca\isc and conse-

quence 183
allied to timidity 204

Illness makes pleasures troubles 48
Imagination a source of happiness 280
Independence, attainment of. a primary ol)ject .... 287
Indiridunls, de^d to each other while living 233

the mass of mankind must not be judgoil

from 322
Inequality of rank iStc. benefit of • .32

Injluentiid man, who is the most f 117

Information should bo liberally bestowed 382

Inn, pleasure of living at an 02

Insanity, various species of 524

Institutions and wen, reciprocal action of tOO

Insult, why not resented sometimes r>t

definition of an 130
when not to be resented I5f>, 203
depends wholly on motive. 203
is like a horse .3oq

Intellectual world, presiait advanee of the 01

created by man 27 J

Interest and Self interest pre.ser>e the social rs stem O'J

Jealousy may exist without hwe atilt

John, king of Franee, tine moral maxim of lOs

Judging of others by comparing with s«*ll\ incor-

rectness of. 05

Hings, medium to be obsei‘\rd by 10*"'
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NO,

l\){Owledge^ early, borroAved oh credit U)
• of self and others, how acquired ..04, 302

useless and burdensome without the

power of communicating it. 548

Labour and industry are capital par excellence. . . • 200

eflect of change of 340
the* highest kind of property. 481

produces and purchases all 511

Larfrmge^ the oO’spring of acquisition 280

Lam and its execution 407
must sometimes be taken into our own hands 116

Laws made for the evil 173
and principles, danger of violating 222, 600

. ..— penal, a dead letter to the upper classes .... 623

, obsolete, a mockery of justice 671

Liberty nut necessarily a blessing 380

Life a game at hazard 18

, domestic and public, compared 28

^ picture of the civil warfare of 74
*

res«‘mbles punch 93

, dilliculty of explaining the principle of 94

valueless without iu^alth 90— desirable, if only for some sensations. Ill

how to prevent being tired of 147, 328

and its pleasures, comparisons of 170

— odd mode o( w asting 187—-- unreasonable, complaints of the shortness

(»f 201, 434

nut a bard bargain ... .. 218

, it is a duty to enjoy 244

with relation to men and brutes 276

a soft of sham tight 308

a game at cards ... 364
—— a voyage 474

, what attaches us to 489

, stage of, like the theatrical 607

a market .611

Limitation and imperfection tvidely ditl'ereiit 401
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No.

Love, fear, and hate, how they act • • • 75

of others a mighty lever, of self still mightier 85— whether better to love or be loved ? 141

a positive pleasure ; to be loved is not so . . • • 142

a peculiar religion 1U4

the tempest of the passions 195

, consequences of restraint on 254

, effect of absence on 273

, hope and fear necessary to ; 525

and friendship, simile illustrating 52G
strength of woman's 549
never without Jealousy 569

, more mind than body in 589
maternal, value of 10

^ unalienable, and disinterested .... 321

Luxuries^ folly of declaiming against 484

Lying, singular circumstance respecting 473
f

Man the privileged sex 38

the creature of circumstances and opportunity 144

, be satisfied if not injured by ^ 297

, pai't of an incomprehensible whole 454
—— unreasonable desires of 487

of feeling, unfitted to fight his way 315

of the world, criterion of a 577

, well bred, how known 576
Mankind, edect of knowing 245

*— diminish on our nearer approach 183

Manure^ remark on 293

Maternal lave, value of 10

unalienable and disinterested 321

Matrimony, a two-edged argument rt^specting .... 51

, indifl'erence in, impossible lit

^ object of most attacliment scldoAi at<

tainedin 129

^ love does not secure happiness in .... I2s

not meant to lieiieht the parties 137
—

, fatal error committed in 152

a balance of inconveniences 279

not uninterruptedly happy 336
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NO.

Malrimony like a gin^sliop door • 343
should have love on both sides or neither 354

—

, one party must command in, 357

—

a choice of evils, yet a good 384
quarrels in, often owing to fondness .. 387

, reflections on 451

criminality of forcing children into. . . • 479

, consequences and efl'ects of 480

ought to benefit woman most 503

, woman stakes her all in 504

, hope and lear necessary in 525

, simile illustrative of 552

, both must be happy or unhappy in. . , . 584
our experience useless to us in 592

Mnds not rationally taken 89

Meons^ increase of, the business of mankind 346

Medicine not naturally required 390
a last resource f 515

, inefficiency of, in certain cases 560

Memory, nature of, not known 425

Men^ the wisest, but boys chasing a bubble 154

Menials capable of friendship 453

Mindy perpetually active 292
the, injured by excess of rest 319

lias secretions as well as tlie body 295

indestructible and unsleeping 540

has, figuratively, the properties of body .... 541

Minds, noble ideas from uncultivated 199

, we cannot unite 582

Misery, effect of seeing . . • . 136

Mod( ration or fortitude, which most virtue in ? .... 299

Money, giving, not the only mode of serving 36

the root of good 210

cafise of the love of. 284

Morality elevated by C hristianity 146

, motive the test of 455

Mother, the greatest earthly blessing 10

Music, gtmius for, a gift of nature. 119

, instaoce of the jmwer of 172
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NOi

Music, a sixth sense 4H5
* vocal and instruinenlal 504

Napoleon said to have despised mankind 45

could nut have been happy in piivale life 3il7

Nervous maladies, diet and medicine useless in ... . 230
^ symptoms of 237

, we can do little for ourselvc^s in. . 27H
, cause of the ditliculty of tieating 279

*

,
patience the only remedy in 320

AWve is occupation 190
Novvlitf and rarity confer value 25

and variety essential to happiness 307
Nun^ life of u, not idle 419

Oblip^ntions, mutual, most pleasing 55
—

^
dilferent kinds of 459

Occupation a sine-qua nou of hap])iness. . 20
, on the necessity of 27
and amusement 112

“ Odcrwnt paYare, vyc.” (Hor. Lib. i. lip. 10. I. >2J^

actc<l on by Christians 545
Old maids, fotdish ridicule of. 4.31

Omission and ('ummission, dilference ot acts of 121

^ man responsible for acts

of . 372
Opinion, public, definition of .53, 34.

>

j fault of sacriticinj; our opinions to. . 07

, merit and fanlt ot tlisrei^ardiiiL;..... .3^

^ men who set themselves above. .90, Kit

^ fashion cannot exi>t w ithout 91

.should be rightly estimated lO'^

^ powerful elfect of ^‘3L3, 570
<’hararteri/( <1 ).)0

Opinions mistaken for facts 19

^ erroneous, no .such thin^ as l!^

^ why often reeeived a.s facts iM)

^ why adopted amt kept 191

Ourselves least known to uurbelves 291
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yii.

Pdin, unintermitted, not possible. 5(>

ParentHy fortunate for us that we cannot choose. . . . 5S5
and children, binding nature of the tie be-

tween 558
Parly is doing wrong to obtain a greater good .572

Passions may be regulated, not increased or created 37

PefJ\ the privilege of 8
Persy:rati(in^ insensible, importance of. ...... .239, 305

Pity is the connecting link of mankind 78
Pleasure the rule, pain the exception 249

no longer pleasure 330
is purely passive 342, 471

Pleasures^ some, cheai)ly bought by double i)ain . . 224
^ which are the greatest 420

Poetry and music seem to spring from inspiration. . 119
in some measure a matter of taste.. ......... 441

Poison not necessarily poison ^ 398
Politeness is disguised hypocrisy 352

defined 448
, inconsisttmt qualities of. 449

Poliiics alien from morality 572

Poor and rich, diflereiice between 185

, why belter otf than the rich.. 335— laws, wisdom of Kli/.abeth in the 209
Popularity denied to pride 71

sln)uld be an efiect not a cause 132

Population, efiVet of Christianity upon 400
Possession generates satiety 200
Poverty and riches relative 100

Pau er, and the exercise of it 302
— is a trust 281, 320, 539

, folly of coveting additional 496
Praise^ i|^sen.sibility to, censurable 403
Prejudices, only motle of removing 426

Prescience at once useful ami undesirable 373, 595

Press, the, supplies its own antidote 104
—*

, inipossibiliu of shackling the 104

, a medium of communicating with the

unborn 223

, folly of restraining 404
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NO.

Press, the, the minister of truth 591
PrtVe common to all mankind 72

not allied to dignity 257
Principles seldom the result of conviction 234
Printing' makes a work seem worthier of belief. • . . 339
Professional men objects of distrust 452
Promptitude and deliberation, when proper 532
Propagation at will of either sex a doubtful good . . 115
Property cannot purchase every thing 283

a steady friend 28<»

, beneficial influence of 494
sure to turn the scale 57b
more valuable than life or liberty 5^6

Protection cai. be aflbrded only by a self-protec tor.. 482
Proud men deemed more proud if reserved ,30

never popular
Providence, kindness of ^12
Public and donustic life, comparative estimate of.. . ;28

opinion, dclinition of 53, 345
j fault of sacrificing our opinions to. . • 57

, merit and fault of disregarding.. 58
, men who set themselve.s above... 90, Ibl

, fashion cannot exist without 91

should be rightly estimated I OS

, powerful effect of 345, 570
characterized 55o

Punch like life ...... 93
Pursuits, all have an ulterior object IS

Quairelling, sometimes Im) great a condescension,. 27.5

^ prudtmt maxim respt eting .j99

Queen, inconsistency of legislative power in the.... 57.i

Quoting, impolicy of orators. ^ . 2t>8

Hank andfortune, pleasure from the ae(iuireineiit of lOo

Hejinement bonier.s on licentiousness 550

iieiatircs considered as friends and enemies ......

Religion and education should be combined 13

, social duty existed before 31

uninfluential wit'.vmt a future slate 327
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NO.

Religion, impolicy of substituting a new • • . 422
the alphabet of education 424

, diderence between practical and theoretical 439

, necessity of 642
Respect won by respecting ourselves 256

may be acquired by all men 415
Retirement, annec(;ssary, a moral suicide 35

^ a (langorous remedy 8T
Revelation, its defcmlers disseminate infidelity .... 359
Revolution, dubious benefit of a 105

compared to a debauch 306
courage goes firsts talent next, in a. . . . 547

Rulers and subjects should both be moderate 522
Ruling Passion, gratification of, the main|business

a species of insanity 149, 524

Sahbalh dilfcrently observed 248
Secrets, danger of confiding 164
Seducer the basest of robbers 72

Self-condemnation not to be volunteered 305—conquest the most valuable 217
interest anti interest }>res<*rve the social system. 59

a powerful governing principle 327
not to tiisgust us with the world 344

St ifishness not extraordinary 131

natural to man 18b
SensiliiJitij, too niuch, i>eltcr than too little ........ 101

Siesta, a nap stolen by day from night 39,3

Sisters, ill ellect of bnv against marrying 272

Seivin^ (d/fcrv seldom ]»u.slie(l very lar 252

Slnrrrif not necessarily an e\il 6

sometimes i>referable to liberty 3bl

.S'Ar/). dreamless, indicates health 19

the most urgeni of wants 126

the greatest of luxuries 131

rots ht)t[i mind and b<ah 17(>

-Jt- . ;in essiaitial pari of existence 177

, on tin* regjilation of lb

, jiapi iipn -t s of indulging loo mucli in 191,296, 3b
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N<».

tSkepi indispensableness of 312
passive and involuntary 383

, benefit of tlie siesta 393

, an escape from ourselves 413

, benelits resulting from 445

, ratio of the pleasure derived from 4fi()

by night is time gained 172

, same quantity of, not always required 4770
, how far it is nourisliment or refreshment .... 478
, a sensual appetite IHH

, a singular phenomenon 493

, the barometer of health 497
tSocittij, consideration paid for advantages of .... 34

, benolits, disadvantages, and objects of. • . . 92

, one Treat blessing derived from 103
^nd individuals alike benelited by some acts 109
war necessary to 1 18

, on whjit principles formed 13l

^ our appetites means of existence in 299
, etlect of, in controlling the passions 40.'i

—
,
responsibility of higher orders of 512

, lower orders of, are like chihlren

developes the love of power 530
to be found only umong equals 5.'»3

-
,
readiness to reiim{ui.sh 593
in public and private, dilference of 291

— and writing, rules for 348
capability of public, not limital)h‘ 35(i

, extemporaneous, an etfect of habit 3.»(i

and acting, dilfercnci* of 57 t

Stnfe physicianHj error of 127

SintesmaH, principle on ^^hicll be ought to legislate 22<)

•Vu/d/wc, query respecting two instances of the. . . .
42*'

Sucass, iiseaiuldinicu!ty<*festimaling probability of .*>oo

iSnicide peculiar to man 4

^ unnecessary retirement is a moral 35

not alwa) s cowardiee 153

Sifiu riority giUierates env\
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.NO.

Talents and genius not acquirable ^2
Talking, continual, a natural propensity 79
Taste, little known respecting I97

Theatrical representations/remarks on 5(iG, 598
Thinking for lliein.selves, not done by thousands 491
Thoughts are imperishable acts 508
Time should be regularly appropriated II—— and eternity lOti
-*

, diflicuUy of using, and desire of pn)lracting. . 181

a slow but sure remedy'. 298
hanging heavy, cause of .502

. Hying, unnaisonable complaint of . 50.5

Travelling by ptdilie conveyances, utility oa , . .OIT, 325
Trifling ills, why their efl'ect is so great .4 10.5

Ti'oubles often add to happiness 388
Tijrnnts, various kinds of 181

( nheiierers, virtuous, better than faulty*(diristians. .530
(
Understanding, a virtual, equivalent to custom , , . , 510

l.'niverse governed by general laws 411

Vice (ipvn treads on virtue's lieels 213
Virtue, a temptation to vice exists in each lb

best learned in solitude, trie<I in society... . Itj

.._j t>tten exists among the vicious l(*)2

and vice always tlie same I<i2

must be exemjil from interested motives .... 174
rn.'gative, useless to society I(i3

imperfect before ( hristianity arose 17.5

«legree of, <l(‘pemls on <legrec of loniplalion 391
— - and talents :,(>b

‘ i it tue its oivn retrard," a lucky circumstance.. , 227

ll'a7d.v, ^artilicial, often become evils. 15

^ a source uf unhappiness t<i the

liigher orders

If^ur, a necessary e\ il

331
ns
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NO
a* duel 551

• WenihaVi a fertile and unreasoiuiblc source of com-
V # plaint 310
*Wjeil'hfed man, how known.. 57()
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